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Jesas Coming In 1995? VII: Acts Z:17-~1 
Ray Hawk 

In the sermon on Pentecost, Peter The last Days· 
began by quoting Joel's prophecy, 

In the last days of the Jewish 
"And it shall come to pass in system God poured out His Spirit. 
the last days, saith God, I will The beginning or commencement of 
pour out of my Spirit upon all this outpouring was on Pentecost. 
flesh: and your sons and your Daniel speaking of the end of the 
dau~hters shaTl prophesy, and Jewish state and the miraculous era, 
your young men shall see vis wrote, "But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up 
ions, and your old men shall the words, and seal the book, even 
dream dreams: and on my servants to the time of the end: many shall 
and on my handmaidens I will run to and fro, and knowledge shall 
pour out in those days of my be increased" (Daniel 12: 4. ) It was 
Spirit; and they shall prophesy: during this period, A.D. 30 to A.D. 
and I will shew .wonders in heav 70 that Jesus established his church 
en above, and signs in the earth on Pentecost. The knowledge Daniel 
beneath; blood, and fire, and spoke of was miraculous knowledge 
vapor of smoke: the sun shall be (1 Cor.12:8) given by the Holy Spir
turned into darkness, and the it. Daniel ties this knowledge in 
moon into blood, before that with the "time of the end." Joel 
great and notable day of the states, "And it shall ~ome to pass 
Lord corne: and it shall corne to in the llU t dayJ.>." 
pass, that whosoever shall call 
on the name of the Lord shall be The writer of the Hebrew letter 
saved" (Acts 2: 1 7- 21. ), states, "God...hath in these last 

days spoken unto us by his Son" 
In this pas~qe Peter gives us (Heb.l:l,2.) How did Jesus speak in 

the (1) Cornrnenceri~nt, (2) Character the last days? He spoke himself and 
istics, and (3) Consummation of the then through the Spirit by the apos
miraculous work of the Holy Ghost. tles (John 16:13; 20:30,31.) The 
It was during this miraculous period New Testament was written by inspir
that the New Testament was written. ed men in the last days of Judaism 
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or before A.D. 70. 

Characteristics 

The characteristics of the mir
aculous pe~iod aregivenpy- J~l/?lnd 
Peter. Both male ..altd f ...1EP ~ld 
receive the Spirit. The old as well 
as the young would be involved. The 
free and the slave would receive the 
Spirit. In 1 Cor.12 Paul gives the 
nine gifts of the Spirit, showing 
that each person received a gift, 
but, not all received the same gift. 
Each was to use his gift to edify 
the whole church. These gifts were 
to last until the perfect (complete 
teleios) carne (1 Cor.13:8-10.) 

These gifts were used to preach 
and confirm the word of God which we 
now have in written form. Paul 

,said, "And my speech and my preach
ing was not with enticing words of 
man's wisdom, but in demon~~~a~on 
of the Spirit and of powe~" (1 Cor. 
2:4, all en~hasis mine, RH.) Again, 
he stated, "For OUl" gospel came not 

n"--unto -ymr~;i_11--waft: d 0 ytf-y,-~'a±s-o-±nn 

poweJt, and il\ the Holy Ghost" (1 
Thess.l:5, all emphasis mine, RH.) 
Paul reminded the Corinthians "truly 
the signs of an apostle were wrought 
among you in all patience, in signs, 
and wonders, and mighty deeds" (2 
Cor.12:12.) Jesus had promised, 
"And these signs shall follow them 
that believe; In my name shall they 
cast out devils; they shall speak 
with new tongues; they shall take up 
serpents; and if they drink any 
deadly thing, it shall not hurt 
them; they shall lay hands on the 
sick, and they shall recover. So 
then after the Lord had spoken unto 
them, he was received up into heav
en, and sat on the right hand of 
God. And they went forth, and 
preached every where, the Lord work
ing with them, and Qonoi~ming ~he 
wo~d wi~h ~ign~ ooLtowing" (Mark 16: 
17-20, all emphasis mine, RH.) 

According to Acts 8:17-19, we see 
the apostles had power to give gifts 
through the laying on of their 
hands. This is also brought out in 

1 Cor.9:2 where Paul told the Corin
thian church they were the J.> eat 00 
hi~ ~po~~eJ.>hip: He had laid hands 
on them and they had the miraculous 
gifts as a result of this action. 
This i they knew h~wa~~a beni
.fi'ea.· Ie .. and hOW theY ~wthey 
were the true church of-' God in Cor
inth. 'The New Testament is full of 
'evidence showing the characteristics 
of the miraculous era which lasted 
from Pentecost to A.D. 70. 

Consummation 

In Acts 2:19,20 Peter shows the 
consummation of that miraculous per
iod. It began on Pentecost and 
would end with the destruction of 
Jerusalem. But, where is Jerusalem 
mentioned in verses .19 and 20? We 
must look at parallel passages. In 
Matt.24 Jesus is telling the apostl
es (Peter included) about the end of 
the temple. He shows its destruc
tion by using Old Testament language 
which the audience in Matt.24 and 
Acts 2 would understand. Isaiah 13: 

,u, l--i3-shewB----4:he, des true tiOR o.f. Baby.... 
Ion. Verses 10-13 are parallel to 
the language used by Jesus in Matt. 
24:29 and Peter (Joel also) in Acts 
2:19,20. Also, in the book of Rev
elation, John shows that the sixth 
seal reveals "a great earthquake; 
and the sun became black as sack
cloth of hair, and the moon became 
as blood; and the stars of heaven 
fell unto. the earth" (Rev.6 :12,13.) 
The sixth seal is before the seventh 
indicating th~ end of the Jewish sy
stem and the victory of the church. 
More will be said on the book of 
Revelation later. 

In 1 Cor.l:5-8 Paul speaks of the 
gifts continuing until "the corning 
of our Lord Jesus Christ." Most be
lieve this to mean the end of the 
world. However, the corning of Jesus 
here is not his personal corning, but 
his corning in judgment upon Jerusa
lem. Look at Matt. 10:23 again. 
Here our Lord told the apostles, 
"But when they persecute you in this 
city, flee ye into another: for ver
ily I say unto you, Ye shall not 
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have gone over the cities of Israel, 
~ill ~he Son 06 man be eome." (All 
emphasis mine, RH.) He would come 
back in judgment upon Israel before 
they c0'l.11d cover all the cities of 
Is:r~L In Ja.tneli:l',S: a,; !~r,~ropbet 
wrote, in A.D. 60",,·. "T.ne. coolng of 
the Lord dra~th;· nigh. ".. Another 
writer stated, -in- A.D •. ·64, ,."But the 
end of all things is at hand" (1 
Pet.4:7.) The end of Judaism took 
place in A.D. 70 and the Lord came 
in judgment upon Jerusalem. He did 
it in the same way that Jehovah came 
in judgment upon Babylon (Isaiah 13: 
1-13) and upon Egypt (Isaiah 19:1, 
23.) With the coming of the Lord in 
judgment (1 Cor.l:7,8), the gifts 
ceased (1 Cor.13:8-10) and the per
fect man reigns (Eph.4:13.) 

The gospel was revealed to the 
apostles and prophets between Pente
cost and A.D. 70 because Paul says, 
"Whereby, when ye read, ye may und
erstand my knowledge in the my~te~y 

of Christ which in other ages ;.,as 
not made known unto the sons of men, 
as it is now ~evealed unto his holy 
apostles and prophets by the Spirit; 
that the Gentiles should be fellow
heirs, and of the same body, and 
partakers of his promise in Christ 
by the gospel" (Eph.3:4-6.) John 
informs us, "But in the day~ of the 
voice of the ~eventh angel, when he 
shall begin to sound, the my~te~y of 
God should be 6ini~hed, as he hath 
declared to his servants the p~oph
et~" (Rev.lO:7, all emphasis mine, 
RH.) The apostles and prophets be
gan receiving the revelation of this 
mystery at Pentecost. It was re
vealed to them in the 40 years from 
A.D. 30 to A.D. 70. In Revelation 
we find the mystery is finished. If 
the mystery is finished, there would 
no longer be a need for the signs to 
confirm it. John said it would be 
finished "in the days of the voice 
of the seventh angel when he shall 
begin to sound." The seventh angel 
is the one who completes the vision. 
The book of Revelation is showing 
the victory over Judaism and Roman
ism by the church. The destruction 
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of Jerusalem is that period of the 
seventh angel. 

It is the conviction of this wri
ter that all these pa~sage$ show the 
gifts ended in A.D. 70 with the de
struction of Jerusalem. Before we 
leave this section, one.might notice 
what Jesus is saying to the apo~~le~ 
in Matt.28:20, "And, 10, I am with 
you alway, even unto the end of the 
world." This expression could be 
translated, "unto the completion of 
the age." Jesus was going to be 
with the apostles through the Holy 
Spirit in the confirmation and in
spiration of his word (John 14:26; 
16:13.) This is not to imply that 
Jesus is not with us today, but 
Christians must admit that Jesus is 
not with us as he was with the apos
tles. We do not have direct inspir
ation today nor the power to confirm 
God I S word through mira<;:les. 

A comparison of Matt.28:19, 20 
wi th Mark 16: 15-20 will show that 
Jesus was telling the apostles he 
would be with them in a miraculous 
way until the end of the age (Juda
ism. ) 

A Comparison 

Matt. 28:18-20 Mark 16:15-20 

1. Powe r, v. 1 8 1. Signs, v.l 7 
2. Go, v.19 2. Go, v.15 
3. Teach, v.l9 3. Preach, v.15 
4. Baptize, v.19 4. Baptize, v.16 
5. Teach, v.20 5. Saved, v.16 
6. I am with you 6. Lord working 

v.20	 with them, 
confirming the 
word with signs 
following, v.20 

************************************ 

(Continued next week) 
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Mary Nell, Donald, Mark, and I 
want to wish each of you a Happy New 
Year. Although we will be leaving 
Bellview on the 21st of January, we 
will keep you in our thoughts and 
prayers. Our heart's desire is that 
the Be1lview church will prosper in 
1979 and that you will reach your 
goal of 100 souls converted in this 
new year. Our last Sunday at Bell
view will be January 21st. Our new 
address in Jackson, Tennessee will 
be 1461 East Chester Street, zip 
38301. I hope aii p~eache~~ who ex
change buile~~n4 w~~h u~ w~if change 
ou~ add~e~4 on ~he 15~h ~o we may 
con~~nue ~o ~ece~ve you~ buiie~~n ~n 
Jack~on. 
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Our Response To Christ's Love 

12/24/78 12/31/78 

Bible classes: 146 166 
Worship 171 177 
Evening 128 157 
JeJJpesd~ ~- -_1.53 __ 139 
Contribution: $2,326 $2,331 

We ended ~he yea~ w~~h ~wo exceiien~ 
con~4ibu~~on4! San~a d~d no~ ~ob 
~he Lo~d ab~e~ ali! The eide~4 w~~h 
~o ~hank ~he cong~ega~~on 60~ ~he 
6~ne way you have ¢uppo~~ed ou~ p~o
g~am 06 wo~k. 

Our Sympathies 

Our sympa~hies to Joyce Jones. 
Her father got sick sudd~nly last 
week while visiting with them and 
passed away. The funeral will be in 
New York. 

Our Thanks 

My thanks to Daniel Denham for 
preaching in my place on December 
24th. 

Sick List 
Dallas P. Arnette, father-in-law 

of Raymond Turner is doing better in 
the University Hospital. 

Denise
Stamp
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Jesus Coming In lSSS? VIII: The Apocalypse
 
Ray Hawk 

Mr. Hal Lindsey has written a of current world events. Hal Lin
book, TheJte'.6 A New WoJtid Com-tYlg, "A dsey, TheJte'.6 A New WoJtid Com-tYlg 
PJtophe:Uc. Odtj.6eetj" in which he gives (Santa Ana: Vision House Publish
us his interpretation of the book of ers, Bantam edition, 1975), p.3. 
Revelation. Since Mr. Lindsey is a 
premillennialist, he gives the book Mr. Lindsey continues by assuming 
of Revelation that flavoring. Daniel 12:4,9 is speaking of our 

day and time because "this great re
On page 3, Mr. Lindsey tells us, vival of interest in prophecy is 

actually one of the important signs 
"In 1903 Dr. C. I. Scofield, the of the end time." (p. 3.) I have al
venerable old Bible scholar, de ready shown that Daniel's prophecy 
scribed this promised blessing: relates to the A.D. 30-70 period 
'The book is so written that as when the Holy Spirit was poured out 
the actual time of these events and saints received the gift of 
approach, the current events will knowledge as well as other gifts (1 
unlock the meaning of the book.' Cor. 12: g', ) Daniel was not speaking 
He pointed out that the Book of of the end of time, but the time of 
Revelation didn't have too much the end of Jerusalem (Daniel 9:26, 
meaning to people a few cen turies 27; Matt.24:15; Luke 21:20.) Mr. 
ago, and that for this reason very Lindsey continues this fallacy by 
few people were willing to study stating, 
its message. Revelation is writt
en in such a way that its meaning "One problem that even very sin
becomes clear with the unfolding cere students sometimes encounter 
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with the Book of Revelation is
 
that its language seems so figura

tive. I think there are several
 
key reasons for the heavy use of
 
this symbolic style. For one
 
thing, hostile critics of the book
 
will find it pretty tough sledding
 
and will thus be hamp~red in mak

ing sensible criticisms 'of it.
 
But a more important reason for
 
the symbolism is that the predic

tions of the book were so far re

moved from the language of John's
 
day that ordinary Greek words (the
 
l~ngua 6~anca of New Testament
 
times) couldn't adequately convey
 
the message. After all, how could
 
God transmit the thought of a nuc

lear catastrophe to someone living
 
in the year A.D. 90~" (p.4,5.)
 

I believe Mr. Lindsey has missed 
the entire boat. The book was not 
to be interpreted by modern events, 
nor was John writing in symbolic 
language because he had no other way 
to describe the events in Revelation 
due to them being modern happenings. 
John was a Jew who knew the Old 
Testament. He was writing to a 
large Jewish audience who had obeyed 
the gospel of Christ. They too knew 
the Old Testament. John used Old 
Testament symbols, which by that 
time were known, and applied them to 
events which would happen in the 
lifetime of his readers. Let us 
keep in mind that the epistle was 
written to 6~Mt ce.ntu~y >l>a~nt>l> and 
the message was relevant to their 
time. The key to the book of Reve
lation is not modern events, but Je
sus' prophecy in Matt.24:1-45. 

This writer is not convinced that 
John wrote in symbols to confuse the 
enemies of the church. Judaism was 
one of their enemies, yet Jews would 
know the Old Testament symbols writ 
ten by John just as well as any Jew
ish Christian. Gentiles may not 
have understood, but Jews would 
have. However, they would not have 
believed the book anymore than they 
would have believed Jesus' prophecy 
concerning Jerusalem. 
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One need go no further than Rev. 
1:1-3 to see that the book is writt 
en to first century saints telling 
them something was going to happen 
theil. 

"The Revelation of Jesus Christ, 
which God gave unto him, to shew 
unto his servants things which 
mus t -6 ho ~tly co me. to pM -6. • 
Blessed is he thatreadeth, and 
they that hear the words of this 
prophecy, and keep those things 
which are written therein: for the. 
time. ~-6 at hand" (All emphasis 
mine, RH.) 

It is also of interest that the 
book ends with the same kind of lan
guage. 

"These sayings are faithful and 
true: and the Lord God of the holy 
prophets sent his angel to shew 
unto his servants the things which 
mU-6t -6hoJttly be. done. • •• And he 
saith unto me, Seal not the say
ings of the prophecy of this book: 
6o~ the. t~me. ~-6 at hand': (Rev.22: 
6,10: All emphasis mine, RH.) 

Whether the reader understands 
the book to be written before A.D. 
70 or after, the events described in 
the book were at hand and shortly to 
take place in John's day~ There
fore, by John's own pen, he refutes 
Mr. Lindsey's current event theory. 

In the book of Revelation, we 
find from beginning to end (Rev.l:7; 
22:20), the corning of Jesus. Linds
ey thinks this is a coming in our 
day. From the book itself we can 
see that it was a corning expected 
and referred to in the days of those 
the letter was addressed to~ The 
Holy Spirit had John to pen that 
this coming was definite and known 
to be in their day. Notice the fol
lowing verses. 

"Remember therefore from whence 
thou are fallen, and repent, and 
do the first works; o~ e.l>l> e. I w~ll 

come. unto the.e. q~cklYn and w~ll 



I ~emove thy candle~tick out 06 hi~ 
place, except thou ~epent" (Rev.2: 
5 - Ephesus.) 

"Repent, or else I will come unto 
thee quickly, and will fight a
gainst them with the sword of my 
mouth" (Rev. 2: 16 - Pergamos.) 

"But that which ye have already 
hold 6Mt till I come" (Rev.2:25
Thyatira. ) 

"Behold, 
7. ) 

I come quickly" (Rev.22: 

"And, behold, I come quickly" 
(Rev.22:i2.) 

"He that testifieth these things 
saith, Surely I come quickly. 
Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus" 
(Rev.22:20.) 

Notice this last statement at the 
end of the book made by John him
self. "Even so, come, Lord Jesus." 
Jesus said, "I come quickly." Is 
John sCi¥ing~_---"E3len so, come _inahout 
2,000 years in 1995, Lord Jesus" or 
is he saying "come right now"? I 
believe we can see John is speaking 
about Jesus coming in his day and 
time, indicating that what Jesus is 
revealing in Revelation and what 
John is asking for is not a visible 
coming, but Jesus' coming in judg
ment upon Jerusalem. 

A thorough study of the book of 
Revelation will show that the coming 
spoken of is not a personal coming, 
but Jesus using Titus and the Roman 
army to bring judgment upon the 
temple. This will be pointed ou~ 

clearly as we continue. 

Most Bible students have looked 
upon Rev.l:7 as a prophecy concern
ing Jesus' personal coming. It is 
my conviction that this prophecy, 
like many in the Old Testament, is a 
two-fold one in nature. First, look 
a t Hosea 11: 1 . "When I~ ~ae.l was a 
child, then I loved him, and called 
my son out of Egypt." Now look at 
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Matt.2:15. "Out of Egypt have 
called my son." In Hosea 11: 1 the 
statement refers primarily to Israel 
coming out of Egyptian bondage under 
Moses. Yet, in Matt.2:15, the Holy 
Spirit .gives ,the statement in Hosea 
11:1 a fuller meaning in Jesus, the 
only begotten Son of God coming out 
of Egypt. A two-fold prophecy. 
Second, look at Isaiah 40: 3. "The 
voice of him that crieth in the 
wilderness, Prepare ye the way of 
the Lord, make straight in the des
ert a highway for our God." Now 
look at Matt.3:3. "For this is he 
that was spoken of by the prophet 
Esaias (Isaiah), saying, The voice 
of one crying in the wilderness, 
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make 
his paths straight." In Isaiah, the 
primary application is to Zerubbabel 
who brought the children of Israel 
back from Babylonian captivity to 
Palestine (Ezra 1-6). The Holy 
Spirit uses the fuller meaning of 
the prophecy to show John the Bap
tist would preapare the way for 
Christ. A two-fold prophecy. 

Rev.l:7 is a two-fold prophecy. 
Its primary meaning relates to the 
coming of the Lord in judgment upon 
Jerusalem (Matt.26:64; 24:29,30; 10: 
23.) A fuller meaning would refer 
to Jesus' personal appearance. Just 
as Hosea's and Isaiah's prophecies 
relate to events relative to people 
in that day, so Rev.l:7 related to 
Jesus' coming in destruction upon 
the enemies of the church in the 
first century_ 

(More to follow next week) 

MOVING? 
Be sure to send us 

your change of address. 
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Our Record 

Bible Classes: 182 
Worship 201 
Evening 158 
Wednesday 168 
Contribution $1,739 

Congratulations 

Our congratulations to Ross Gall
_ahfCL- __ He.-rec-ebzed_ his ---R..A-. .degx~- 
in Speech Education from Harding 
College on December 15, 1978. He 
and Teresa will be living 
Bill Gallahers until they 
established. 

with the 
can get 

Training Classes 

Sunday night we began our train
ing sessions with the Mid McKnight 
materials. It is our goal to con
vert 100 souls to Jesus Christ in 
1979. Our theme is "Redeeming the 
time in 1979." A deacon will soon 
contact you. Be sure to give him 
the name of the person you will be 
working with. He will be calling 
each week to see how you are pro
gressing. If you need help, let him 
know. 

Ira Y. Rice, Jr. 

It was good to have Ira Y. Rice 
with us Sunday morning. He spoke to 
the combined adult classes to give 
his and Archie Luper's plans over 
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the next 45 days. 

They will depart for Tokyo on 
January 12th. They will arrive in 
Hong Kong on the 13th and take a 
train to Kwangchow, China. They 
will be in China for ten days, leav
ing on the 26th of January. From 
Tokyo, they will go to Singapore and 
Taiwan for meetings and then return 
to the States in February. Let us 
remember them in our prayers. 

New Bulletin 

For those interested in receiving 
The G04pel L~gh~, the bulletin of 
the East Chester church in Jackson, 
Tennessee where I will begin working 
on January 22nd, please write to the 
church there and request to be put 
on the mailing list. If you ask me 
to do so, or send me your request, I 
may lose it in moving: If you ex
change bulletins with me, I will put 
you on the mailing list when I re
ceive your bulletin at 1461 East 
Chester Street, Jackson, Tennessee 
38301. 

Pay Postage 

If you desire back copies of The 
Beacon or any other materials, 
please send a self-addressed envel
ope with sufficient postage. The 
volume of materials requested has 
become so great that our cost are 
staggering and we can no longer send 
out such without such an arrangement 
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Jesus Coming In lSSS? IX: The Apocalypse
 
THE DATE OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION 

RAY HAWK 
Most modern scholars do not be red to in the neuter. However, in 1 

lieve the book of Revelation was John 1:1-3 we find Jesus referred to 
written before A.D. 70. The usual in that gender (down goes our old 
date for the book is A.D. 85-96. A argument that Jesus is never referr
number of reasons have been advanced ed to in the neuter gender~). If 1
to prove this hypothesis. renaeus used the same Greek word in 

his writings that John used in Reve
1. Irenaeus (180 A.D.), a student of lation to speak of vi6ion, then it 
Polycarp (who was a disciple of the would be 6paais which is feminine 

It •••apostle John) wrote for if it gender. Cf. Rev.9:17. 
were necessary that his name should 
be distinctly revealed in this pre Robert Young, author of Yo ung' A 
sent time, it would have been an Anaiy~ieai Coneo~danee seems to 
nounced by him who beheld the apoc think Irenaeus was saying "toward 
alyptic vision. For ~ha~ was seen the end of Domitianou - i.e., Domi
no very long time sime but almost in tius' (Nero's) reign. II In his Com
our day, towards the end of Domi men~a~y On Reveia~on he states that 
tian's reign. 1t 

(AgainA~ He~eAie6, v. Sulpicius, Orosius, and others mis
30: 3, p. 560.) took the word Domitiano u for Domi

tianiRoA, supposing IFenaeus to re
There has long been a dispute ov fer to Domitian rather than to Nero. 

er what the ~ha~ is referring to. Therefore, other later writers, such 
Is it referring to the book of Rev as Eusebius, followed their error. 
elation or to John? One argument 
has been that people are not refer- 2. Clement of Alexandria (155-215 

t\ 



A.D.) says that John returned from 
the isle of l?atm05 "after the tyrant 
was dead," (Who 11> A R-ic.h Man, 42.) 
Although Eusebius, who lived (265
340 A.D.), says the tyrant was Domi
tian, how do we know it wasn't Nero? 
Eusebius did not personally know 
Clement. I believe Rev.17:10 refers 
to Nero who was "the one is," and 
Domitian was the "other" who "is not 
yet come." 

Clement also speaks of John as 
"an old man" during this period of 
exile. Some think this means John 
~as in his eighties nearing ninety, 
since a man in. his sixties would not 
be referred to in that language. 
John would have been in his early 
sixties between 65-68 A.D. which is 
the early date of the book of Reve
lation. Clement represents John as 
running and such could hardly be 
true of a man nearing ninety. 

If John was 88 in A.D. 96, he 
would have been 60 in A. D. 68. 
Would a -man ift his- late 50s' or--e=±y
60s be referred to as" an old man"? 
Paul wrote to Philemon in A. D. 60 
and in verse nine said, "Paul the 
aged." According to Barnes, Paul 
could have been between 53-63 at the 
time of this writing. (Albert Barn
es, BaJtnM I Note1> On Philemon. (Grand 
Rapids: Baker Book House, 1955) p. 
300.) Clement said of John, that he 
ran, being "forgetful of his age." 
John could have run, being "forget
ful of his age," more at 60 than he 
could at 88! Clement could have re
ferred to John as an "old man," at 
age 60 just as Paul referred to him
self as Paul "the aged" in Philemon 
9. Besides, the Holy Spirit never 
assigns an impossible task to any 
man. In Rev.lO:ll, John is command
ed "Thou must prophesy again before 
many peoples, and nation~, and 
k.ing1> . " If John was finally releas
ed a6te~ A. D. 96 to fulfill this 
command, he would have been nearly 
89 or 90 years of age. Could he 
possibly carry out such a command? 
It is more likely that he could at 
age 60. 

James Orr says, "Epip!lanius (4th
 
Cent.) indeed puts the exile to Pat

mos in the reign of Claudius (41-54
 
AD)i but as, in the same sentence,
 
he speaks of the apostle as 90 years
 
of age, it is plain there is a
 
strange blunder in the name of the
 
emperor." (James Orr, 1nte~national
 

Standa~d Bible Enc.yc.iopaedia (Grand
 
Rapids: win~., B. Eerdmans Publis.hing
 
Company, 1939), IV, p.2584.) Orr
 
accepts the A.D. 96 date and there

fore slants his comments to accept
 
that date. However, although we a

gree with Orr that Epiphanius blund

ered on the age, he did not err on
 
the emperor ~ Nero was called" Im

perator Nero Claudiu1> Caesar August

us Germanicus. " (James Hastings,
 
Vic.tiona~y 06 the New Te1>tament 
(Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, Re

printed 1973), IV, p.83.) Perhaps
 
a copyist omitted Ne~o. Also, the
 
Greek term for 60 and 90 is quite
 
similar - £Enxov.a = 60i £v£vnxov.a
 
= 90. Here too a copyist may have
 
blundered. Hastings also shows
 

--Me~'S-mrme-To---cozn:a.-in--Uie""ErE1:eor-~--
name VomitiU-6. 

Since the name Domitian and Domi

tius are spelled almost alike, and
 
Young says later writers mistoOk one
 
for the other, we can see why Vict

orinus (late 3rd Cent.) and Jerome
 
(340-420 A.D.), would say Domitian 

was the emperor of the exile rather
 
than Nero.
 

Some state that the Old Syriac
 
version did not contain the book of
 
Revelation and therefore it could
 
not have had an inscription stating
 
John was banished to Patmos in
 
Nero's reign. It is true that the
 
Peshitta, a 5th century revision has
 
the book and the inscription and not
 
the Old Syriac. However, this
 
clearly indicates that evidence then
 
available (and perhaps not available
 
today) indicated John wrote Revela

tion under Nero's reign rather than
 
under Domitian's.
 

3. There are a number of objections
 
advanced by late date advocates a
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gainst the number "666" referring to 
Nero. Rev.13:18 says, "Here is wis
dom. Let him that hath understand
ing count the number of the beast: 
for it is the number of a man; and 
his number is Six hundred three
score and six." 666~ Th.i,s As. the 
number of a man. There is nO way to 
get close to that number with,the 
name of Domitian .. Yet, we can ar
rive at the name ofNer-o. . N=SO, R= 
200, W=6, N=50, K=lOO, S=60, R=200, 
total = 666. (James Orr, loe. ei~., 
p.2162.) Some scholars have sug
gested the expression 666 means less 
than 7 and therefore John is saying 
"incomplete, incomplete, incom
plete" or "imperfection, imperfec
tion, imperfection." {W. Hendrik
sen, Molte Than ConqueltOM (Grand 
Rapids: Baker Book House, 1967), p. 
182.) I believe however, that we 
must keep in mind that John said, 
"This is the number of a man." A 
man~ A man is ~he beast of Rev.13: 
17,18. 

It is interesting that the manner 
of equating numbers in Hebrew give 
us the name of Nero and when done ip 
Greek gives us the term Latin for 
Rome. This writer recognizes that 
one may use numbers in many differ
ent varities and produce almost any 
name desired. If one makes "a" = 6, 
"b" = 12, and etc., he will find 
that Kissinger is the beast of Rev. 
13:17,18. This was a Baptist 
preacher's beast as he understood it 
just a few years ago. In 1964 a 
friend gave me the following compu
tation. V=5, 1=1, C=lOO, A=O, R=O, 
1=1, V=5, S=O: Vicaris. F=O, 1=1, 
L=50, 1=1, 1=1; Filii. 0=500, E=O, 
1=1; Dei. This is the Latin expres
sion found on the Pope's miter. So, 
some thought he was the beast 666. 
Actually, John is writing about a 
man in the day of him and his aud
ience. The 666 would fit the Hebrew 
way of number for Nero. It would 
not, in any way, get close to the 
name of Domitian. 

There are many arguments, pro and 
con, on the date of the book of 
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Rev.elatlon. An interesting book to 
read on this subject is one by John 
A. T. Robinson. Mr. Robinson is a 
liberal scholar, making the book he 
has written all that more remark
able. Liberals usually date every
,thing late so they may remove the 
miraculous nature of the scriptures 
and debunk inspiration. Robinson 
dates every book early, even the 
book of Revelation. 

One of the most interesting ques
tions raised by Robinson is why John 
did not say something about the de
struction of Jerusalem in any of his 
letters if they are dated a6~elt A.D. 
70. {John A. T. Robinson, Reda~ing 
The New Te~~amen~ (Philadelphia: The 
Westminister Press, 1976), p.84, 
307, 352.) Thiessen, a conservative 
scholar who believes Jude was writ
ten in A.D. 75: 1, 2, and 3 Johns in 
85-90 A.D.; John in A.D. 85-90; and 
Revelation in 96 A.D., gives James a 
date of A.D. 62,63 because "There is 
no reference,~,the' fall of Jerusa
lem in the Epistle, which means that 
it must have been written before 
that event occurred." {Henry Clar
ence Thiessen, In~ltoduetion To The 
New Te~~amen~ (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. 
Eerdmans Publishing Company, lOth p. 
1958), p.277.) Strange that Revela
tion says nothing about a major Bib
le prophecy. Could it be that this 
event took place AFTER John wrote 
his five books? 

Some external evidences, used by 
late date scholars, seems to present 
some problems for early dating. 
However, one needs to keep in mind 
that all the evidence is not in. 
The Bible does not depend upon ex
ternal evidence alone. If it did, 
many would have given it up long ago 
when no one knew who Sargon of Isa
iah 20:1 was. Scholars before the 
discovery of Sargon's palace thought 
no such individual existed except in 
the mind of Isaiah. It is this 
writer's conviction that in~eltnal 

evidence weighs heavily for the 
early date of Revelation. (To be 
continued) 
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if'• "" 
What If? 

Ray Hawk 

Were you convertedc~me friend -±t?
at work, school, or neighbor? Per
haps you were fortunate enough to In 1979, let us seek to be bett
have Christian parents who took you er soul winners. Le~ us pray for 
to services and many people in the some particular person and then do 
church had a profound influence upon everything within our power to con
your life. We all owe a deep sense vert that person. Remember, we must 
of gratitude to a great many people plant and water before God can give 
who helped bring about our conver the increase (1 Cor.3:6): The more 
sion. We are what we are because of planting and watering we do, the 
others. But, whe~e would you be i6 greater will be the harvest (2 Cor. 
it had ~ot been 6o~ the~e people? 9: 6. ) 

If you were converted by a friend 
who was a member of the church, 
where would you be if he had not 
tried to convert you? If you had 
Christian parents that raised you 
and taught you the gospel, where 
would you be if they were not Chris
tians or were unfaithful? 

FREE 
If the person responsible for 

your conversion did as wouldyou do, Billie lessons
you have been converted? If he had _mail.only been as interested in soul-sav
ing as you are interested in it, En....IUdaly'would you have been converted? It 
is something to think about, isn't 
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Jesus Coming In lBBS? X: The Apocalypse
 
THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE 

Ray Hawk 
In Chapter Six, Mr. Lindsey has g4eat t4~bu!aZion, such as was not 

"A Look At The Tribulation" on page since the beginning of the world to 
84. In Daniel 9:24-27 the prophet this time, no, nor ever shall be. ,j
 
shows Israel would return out of This statement is made in the context
 
captivity, rebuild the city of Jer of Jesus speaking about the destruc

usalem, the Messiah would come and tion of the temple. The apostles
 
be killed, and then the city would Jesus was speaking to would not all
 
be destroyed again. A very remark die until some witnessed this de

able prophecy that came true exactly struction. In fact, Jesus said,
 
as stated. Mr. Lindsey's problem is "Verily I say unto 'you, This genera

taking the last week of those seven tion shall not pass, till all these
 
ty and making God hold off on its things be fulfilled" (Matthew 24:
 
fulfillment until 1998: This is Mr. 34.) When would the "great tribula

Lindsey's great tribulation of 1988 tion" take place? Before the temple
 
- 1995. When did this tribulation, was destroyed in A. D. 70:
 
spoken of by Jesus in Matthew 24:21
 
take place? The Bible, not Hal Lin The New Testament was written be

dsey's books, is our answer. tween A.D. 54 and 68. Robinson
 

gives First and Second Thessalonians 
Jesus said, "For then shall be a date of A. D. 50. (Robinson, p.84) 

-, ":1_ 



With these dates in mind, the read fall of Jerusalem, records Jesus 
er will notice that the church was saying, "But woe unto them that are 
under persecution while the new with child, and to them that give 
covenant was being written. This suck, in tnose days: for there shall 
persecution is the "great tribula be g~eat d~~t~e~~ in the land, and 
tion" spoken of by our Lord in wrath upon th~~ people. And they 
Matthew 24: 21. shall fall by the edge of the sword, 

and shall be led away captive into 
"And when they had preached the all nations: and Jerusalem shall be 
goSpel to that city, and had trodden down of the Gentiles, until 
taught many, they returned again the times of the Gentiles be ful
to Lystra and to Iconium, and An filled" (Luke 21:23,24.) This is 
tioch, Confirming the souls of parallel with Matthew 24:19,21 and 
the disciples, and exhorting them Mark 13: 17,19. The word d~~t~e~4 
to continue in the faith, and as used by Jesus in Luke's account 
that we must through much t~~bu is the same Greek word used by Paul 
lat~on enter into the kingdom of in 1 Corinthians 7:26, "I suppose 
God" (Acts 14:21,22, All emphasis therefore that this is good for the 
mine, RH.) p~e4 ent d~~t~e44." Jesus prophecied 

the great distress or tribUlation, 
"And not only so, but we glory in and it was experienced by Paul who 
tribulations also: knowing that spoke of it as the present distress 
tribulations worketh patience" while writing to the Corinthians in 
(Romans 5:3.) A. D. 55-59. The great tribulation 

took place in the period of time be
"Who shall separate us from the fore A. D. 70, not something that 
love of Christ? shall tribula will take place in our near future: 
tion, or distress, or persecu
tion, or famine, or nakedness, or One may also read John 16:33 to 
peril, or sword?" (Romans 8:35.) see a warning of Jesus to his dis

ciples concerning the tribulation 
"Rejoicing in hopei patient in they will suffer in the first cent
tribulation; continuing instant ury. He specifically told them a
in prayer" (Romans 12:12.) bout this in Matthew 10:23. The 

apostle John stated, "I John, who 
"Great is my boldness of speech also am your brother... in tribula
toward you, great is my glorying tion.. " (Revelation 1: 9.) John 
of you: I am filled with comfort, said he and his readers in the first 
I am exceeding joyful in all our century were in tribulation. He re
tribulation" (2 Corinthians 7:4.) interated this thought in chapter 

two, verse nine, ten, and twenty
"Who comforteth us in all our two. Since the Bible is its own 
tribulation" (2 Corinthians 1:4.) best interpreter, we see it tells us 

the great tribulation has already 
"So that we ourselves glory in happened. In fact, this is what 

.you in the churches of God for Daniel 9:24-27 shows: Mr. Hal Lind
your patience and faith in all sey, to fit his theory, has taken 
your persecutions and tribula the last week out of its context and 
tion...Seeing it is a righteous shoved it from the first century to 
thing with God to recompense tri ours: That is a perversion of the 
bulation to them that trouble word of God. 
you" (2 Thessalonians 1:4,6.) 

Mr. Lindsey takes the horsemen of 
Luke, in writing of the same Revelation 6:2-8 and makes the white 

events as Matthew concerning the horse and rider the European Anti
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christ; the red horse and rider Rus
sia with the Arabs as her allies; 
the black horse and rider as a 
worldwide financial catastrophe, and, 
the pale horse and rider as".death on 
a massive scale. His theory forces 
him to this interpretation. It is 
true that the black and pale horses 
with their riders refer to catas
trophe and death, but John did not 
have Europe, Russia, or the Arabs of 
the 20th century in mind when he 
wrote Revelation. The red horse re
fers to the foes of the church in 
the first century, not the twent
ieth~ 

Where Hal Lindsey really has an 
imagination is on Revelation 6:12
17. He sees John being carried to 
the 1988-1995 period of time to see 
an atomic holocaust which involves a 
cobalt bomb. Actually, John, a Heb
rew, is using Old Testament language 
to describe the fall of Jerusalem. 
Both the converted Jew as well as 
the Gentile would be able to under
stand the language used by John sim
ply by researching the Old Testa
ment. I have already pointed out on 
pages 194-195 and 206 the different 
Old and New Testament passages that 
are parallel to these verses under 
consideration. Mr. Lindsey thinks 
Revelation 8:7 is speaking of ICBM's 
and Revelation 16:12-16 is talking 
about an invasion of Israel by 200 
million Chinese soldiers. Again, 
this is Mr. Lindsey's imagination 
woven into a theory called premill
ennialism. Since Joe 1 2: 28- 31 is 
fulfilled, according to Peter, in 
the last days of Judaism, Acts 2:17
21, we can see that the language of 
Revelation 6:12-17 could not poss
ibly be ICBM's. Were those weapons 
present in Joel's, Peter's, or Isai
ah's day? 

John is speaking of a war, fam
ine, and disease. But, this is what 
Jesusprophecied concerning events 
leading up to the destruction of 
Jerusalem in Matthew 24:4-8. By the 
language employed, he shows the de
struction of the foes of the church 
and the Lord. Revelation 16:12-16 

is not speaking of 200 million Chin
ese. John says, "And the sixth ang
el poured out his vial upon the 
gr\,,!_at river Euphrates" (Revelation 
6:12.) By comparing the book with 
itself, one will see John has given 
his readers three different visions. 
However, they are one, much like 
Daniel's visions of Daniel 2:36-45; 
7:2-28; 8:2-27; ~:24-27; 10:20; and 
11:2. 

Revelation 6 has 4 horsemen as 
the first four opened seals. The 
5th seai reveals souls under the al
tar that have died in persecution. 
In chapter 7 we are told who these 
are. "What are these which are ar
rayed in white robes? and whence 
came they? And I said unto him, 
Sir, thou knowest. And he said to 
me, These are they which came out of 
great tribulation, and have washed 
their robes, and made them white in 
the blood of the Lamb" (Revelation 
7:13,14.) They were killed during 
~he g~ea~ ~~buia~ion which Jesus 
our Lord said would transpire be6o~e 

the fall of Jerusalem in A. D. 70. 
The sixth seal shows the same kind 
of language used by Isaiah 13:10-13; 
24:19-23; Ezek.38:19; Isaiah 47:14: 
and other passages which indicated a 
nation was going to fall. The nat
ion about to fall in John's day was 
Jerusalem and the Jews. 

In Revelation 8 and 9 we have the 
second series of visions. In these 
John sees hail and fire mingled wiun 
blood, a mountain burning with fire, 
a star called Wormwood falling, the 
sun, moon, and stars smitten, a star 
falling and opening the bottomless 
pit from which comes locusts, and 
the 6th angel loosed the 4 angels 
bound in the Euphrates River. 

In Revelation 16 we see the last 
of the three visions. Angels pour 
out vials of God's wrath. The 1st 
is sores upon men, the 2nd is poured 
on the seas, the 3rd on the rivers, 
the 4th upon' the sun, the 5th upon 
the seat of the beast, and the 6th 
upon the Euph~a~e~ Rive~l One can
not help but notice the similarity 
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in all three visions. 

Most scholars recognize that Rev
elation 11:8 refers to Jerusalem, 
but almost everyone of them changes 
it to Rome. How can this be when 
John shows us what is __the great 
city'? 

"And their dead bodies shall lie 
in the street of the g~e~t eit~, 
which is called Sodom and Egypt, 
whMe al~o ou.~ Lo~d w~~ e~u.u6ied" 
(All emphasis mine, RH.) 

Since John says Jerusalem is "the 
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great city," wherever we find that 
expressl0n in Revelation, that is 
the city referred to. Thus, in Rev
elation 17: 5 "Babylon The Great, " 
17:18 "that great city" we see Jer
usalem being spoken ,of. 

(More next week) 

1Thess. 1:2/3

With this issue of The Be~eon, I 

bid farewell to the readers of this 
paper.	 Although the articles will 
continue	 for a few more weeks until 

this subject is completed, 
nevertheless my family and 
I will be leaving Pensacola 
and settling in Jackson, 
Tennessee. It has been a 
profitable 3~ years. I 
have enjoyed my work and 
those I have labored with. 
I appreciate the many fine 
things said about the bul
letin while it was under my 
editorship. I trust that 
all of you will serve the 
Lord well in 1979 and the 
church at Bellview and else 
where will see much growth 
due to your efforts. Our 
love and prayers will be 
with you. Goodby. 

Denise
Stamp
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Jesus Coming In lDSS? Xl: The Apocalypse
 
THE DAY OF GOD ALMIGHTY 

Ray Hawk 
Last week we saw from Revelation "And I saw the woman drunken with 

11:8 that "the great city" is Jeru the blood of the saints, and 
salem. That is where our Lord died. with the blood of the martyrs of 
John is showing Jesus' statements Jesus. . .And in her was found the 
concerning the destruction of Jeru blood of prophets, and of saints, 
salem and the temple are about to and of all that were slain upon 
take place. Christians will be per the earth." 
secuted, but one of their persecu
tors is about to be defeated. Matthew 23:37 shows that Jesus 

was speaking of Jerusalem. Jerusa
In Matthew 23:35 Jesus says, lem is the great city that is guilty 

of the blood of saints, martyrs, 
"That upon you may come all the prophets, and of those slain upon 
righteous blood shed upon the ear the earth. 
th, from the blood of righteous 
Abel unto the blood of Zacharias Some may object by saying Jerusa
son of Barachias, whom ye slew be lem is not located upon seven mount
tween the temple and the altar." ains, but Rome is. If one will 

check a good geography book, he will 
In Revelation 17:6 and 18:24 John see that Jerusalem does indeed sit 

shows that "the great city" is none upon seven mountains. Another ob
other than Jerusalem by using a·lmost jection may arise concerning the ten 
the same words to describe her as horns. But, this should cau~e no 
Jesus did in Matthew 23:35. Notice objection seeing Daniel referred to 
the parallels. the same horns in Daniel 7:7 and 
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placed it during the time Jesus set 
up his kingdom (Daniel 7:13.) The 
kingdom began on Pentecost surround
ed, as brother Guy N. Woods would 
say, with the Holy Spirit as scaff
olding, to be taken away once the 
building had be~n completed (Ephes
ians4:ll-l3; 1 Corinthians 13:8-10, 
by Holy Spirit, I mean the"miracu
lous gifts, RH.) 

It is interesting to this writer 
that the Caesars of Rome never hated 
Rome. They loved it. However, they 
did hate Jerusalem and the Jews for 
rebelling. This is why we see John 
saying, 

"And the ten horns which thou saw
est .upon the' beast, these shall 
hate the whore, and shall make her 
desolate and naked, and shall eat 
her flesh, and burn her with fire" 
{Revelation 17:16.) 

Jerusalem was burned during the 
seige of the Romans in A. D. 70. 
Th_E:!_ worg_ de-6 olate used by John is 
also interesting in that Jesus and 
Daniel-~sed it to describe Jerusa
lem's fate. 

The Euphrates River 

"And the sixth angel sounded, and 
I heard a voice from the four 
horns of the golden altar which is 
before God, Saying to the sixth 
angel which had the trumpet, Loose 
the four angels which are bound in 
the great river Euphrates ...And 
the number of the army of the 
horsemen were two hundred thousand 
thousand: and I heard the number 
of them" (·Revelation 9: 13-16. ) 

"And the sixth angel poured out 
his vlal upon the great river Eu
phrates; and the water thereof was 
dried up, and the way of the kings 
of the east might be prepared" 
(Revelation 16:12.) 

Mr. Lindsey thinks the kings of 
the east are the Chinese army. How
ever, John is simply using that ex

pression to portray Jerusalem's foe, 
coming into Palestine to destroy the 
city. The northern boundary of Is
rael was the Euphrates River (Gen. 
15 n 8) '. . John knew this and used 
this expression to show Jerusalem's 
enemy would ~ttack from the north 
'and t:::ome into'- the land and destroy 
the city. 

As ope reads Revelation 16:12-17, 
he cannot help but notice that after 
the kings or army has been loosed to 
cross the river, the seventh angel 
pours out his vial into the air "and 
there came a great voice out of the 
temple of heaven, from the throne, 
saying, It is done." With this ex
pression the city falls (Revelation 
16:18-18:24.) In Revelation 9 we do 
not have this statement made, but 
rather in chapter ten. 

"And the angel which I saw stand 
upon the earth lifted up his hand 
to heaven, And sware by him that 
liveth for ever and ever, ... that 
there should be time no 10E9E~r" 
(Revela1tionHf: 5,6.-) 

Another translation of this ex
pression, "time no longer" is "there 
shall no longer be a delay." In 
other words, the sixth angel is fol
lowed by the seventh indicating the 
time of the end has arrived in the 
sequence for Jerusalem. 

Armageddon 

Mr. Lindsey places the battle of 
Armageddon in 1988-1995 era. How
ever, since what is found in Revela
tion 16 is between the statements, 
"which must shortly come to pass" 
and "the time is at hand" (Revela
tion 1:1; 22:10), it follows that 
the battle described in Revelation 
16 took place in the first century. 

"And he gathered them. together in
to a place called in the Hebrew 
tongue Armageddon" (Revelation 16: 
16. ) 

Some scholars say Armageddon 
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means Mount Magedon and may be Me
giddo or Jerusalem (Ardnt-Gingrich, 
A GJtee.k-Engli~h Leucon 06 .the New 
Te~ .tamen.t , p. 107. ) If the e~re.s
sion means Mt. Megiddo, we ~ave an 
illustration of conflic·t.The val
ley of Jezreel and ·~the Plain of. Es
draelon at the foot of Mt. Megiddo 
were the scene of many decisive bat
tles in the history of Israel: the 
victory sung by Deborah and Barak, 
Judges 5:19,20: Gideon's defeat of 
Midian, Judges 6:33: Saul's death at 
the hands of th~ Philistines, 1 Sam~ 
uel 31; and Ahaziah fled and was 
killed there, 2 Kings 9:27 (Merrill 
C. Tenney, General Editor, Pic.toJtia.£. 
Bible VicuonaJtIj, "Armageddon", p. 
71.) John could have been using 
this illustration to show a conflict 
was to take place in which the devil 
would be defeated. 

The word "Armageddon" is used on
ly one time in the entire Bible. To 
understand what it is and when and 
where it was to happen, one must 
study the book in which it is found. 

The Time Is At Hand 

The book of Revelation begins and 
ends with the above statement (Reve
lation 1:3: 22:10.) John also stat
ed, "to shew unto his servants 
things which must ~ hoJt.tllj come to 
pass" (Revelation 1:1: 22:6.) Since 
Revelation 16:16 is located between 
these four statements, it happened 
in John I s day. 

Isn't it strange that God would 
promise a message to seven churches 
in Asia in the first century, pro
nounce a blessing upon those who 
heaJt and keep the things written 
therein, then deliver a message 
which is beyond their mental grasp 
because it is talking about events 
nearly 2,000 years in their future? 
This is the idea embraced by Hal 
Lindsey and other premillennialists. 

Revelation 16:16 is parallel with 
6:12-17 and 9:13-10:7. The language 
of these verses is explained by such 

passages as Isaiah 34:4,5, 

"And all the host of heaven shall 
be dissolved, and the heavens 
shall be rolled together as a 
scroll: and all their host shall 
fall down, as the leaf falleth off 
from the vine, and as a falling 
fig from the fig tree. For my 
sword shall be bathed in heaven: 
behold, it shall come down upon 
Idumea, and upon the people of my 
curse, to judgment." (Cf. Matthew 
24:29-34; Revelation 6:12-17.) 

That Great Day Of God Almighty 

Revelation 16:14 calls ±his bat
tle "the battle of that great day of 
God Almighty." This type of lang
uage is well known in the Old Test~
ment to refer to God's judgment day 
upon some nation. In Isaiah 13:6 we 
read, "Howl ye: for .the dalj 06 .the 
LoJtd is at hand; it shall come as a 
destruction from the Almighty." Cf. 
Isaiah 2:11,12: 10:3; Jeremiah 46: 
10; Ezekiel 7:9,10; 30:3. This type 
of judgment was brought about by God 
through the use of a foreign nation. 
Yet, although a nation does the pun
ishing, God is said to bring the 
judgment. In Isaiah 19:1 God is 
said to ride into Egypt upon a swift 
cloud to judge that nation. Yet, 
Isaiah 19:23 makes it abundantly 
clear that God used Assyria to pun
ish that nation. 

If one notices the wording of 
Isaiah 13:6 he will see that the 
prophet warned Babylon that her jUd
gment was "at hand." The I. S. B. E. 
states that chapter 13 was probably 
written by Isaiah around 732-722 
(James Orr, Editor, In.teJtnauonal 
S.tandaJtd Bible Encljclopaedia, Vol. 
III, p.1503.) Babylon fell in 539 
B. C. The e~ression "at hand" 
meant 183-193 years. When John 
wrote Revelation, he not,only said 
the time is a.t hand, but qualified 
it with "must ~hoJt.tllj come to pass." 
We may see that John's use of these 
terms meant less than 193 years 
when we compare the expression as 
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used by Jesus in Mark 1:15. The 
kingdom was to come in the lifetime 
of those _Jesus spoke to (Mark 9:1; 
Matthew 16:28; Luke 9:27.) The ex
pression "at hand" refers to a time 
period of just a few years. 

The "battle of that great day of 
God Almighty" is part of faithful 
and true sayings "which must short
l.Y.:.bedone':_1.Re.velfttion22: 6. t -It 
is this writer's conviction that 
the "great day of God Almighty" in 
Revelation 16:14 is parallel to 
"the day" mentioned in Hebrews 10: 
25; Romans 13:11,12; and the ex
pression "the Lord is at hand," 
(Philippians 4:5.) Cf. also I Pet~ 
er 4:7; James 5:7,8; Matthew 10:22, 
23; 26:64; Hebrews 10:37. 

This battle would come in that 
same time period in which Jesus 
would come to judge Jerusalem. The 
"battle of that great day of God 
Almighty" can be no other battle 
than the one mentioned by Jesus in 
Matthew 24:15,29. 

GOG AND MAGOG 

In Revelation 20:8 John shows 
that Gog and Magog are gathered to 
fight against the saints and the 
beloved city. These two are found 
in Ezekiel 38 and 39. Some schol
ars say Ezekiel refers to Antiochus 
IV Ephiphanes and his efforts in 
167-164 B. C. to annihilate the 

Jews and their religion (Ma~~hew 

Hen~Y'6 Cammen~a~y an ~he Whale 
B~ble, vol.IV, pp.971-980.) During 
that time he took Jerusalem and of
fered sacrifices to idols in the 
temple. The people fled from Jer
usalem. 

John uses the expression Gog and 
Magog to show New Testament saints 
tha4; just afT-- --t.he-..£yxi-ans--- -tr±ed--tO'·c. - .. 
wipe out God's children under the 
old Testament, so Jerusalem is try
ing to do the same in their day. 
At first Jerusalem (the Jews) had 
the favor of Rome, Revelation 17:3, 
but when the Jews rebelled against 
Rome, God used the Romans to de
stroy Jerusalem as Jesus prophesied 
in Matthew 24. Cf. Revelation 17: 
16. 

CONCLUSION 

It is this writer's conviction 
that Armageddon is the place in and 
around Jerusalem. The battle of 
that great day of God Almighty was 
fought in A. D. 70 as God's judg
ment upon Jerusalem (Matthew 24:2.) 
The premillennial views of Hal 
Lindsey and others is erroneous. 
God's kingdom was established in 
the first century and folks may be
come members of it today (Coloss
ians 1:13.) It is the kingdom of 
God's dear Son. Why not investi
gate that kingdom today? It is the 
church of Christ (Romans 16:16.) 
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YOL.8 FEBRUARY 7,1979 NO.6 

'DOCTillE MUST BE -PREACHEDn 

BILL DUKES 

As Paul penned his last letters, 
he wanted to make sure Timothy 
understood the necessity of preach
ing sound doctrine. God by inspira
tion commited ~his doctrine to Paul, 
Paul commited the same doctrine to 
Timothy and Timothy was to commit it 
unto faithful men. Paul's charge to 
Timothy was to teach no other doc
trine. It seems as though we have 
a problem in the brotherhood in fol
lowing the examples and instructions 
of the great men of the early 
church. 

Why do so many of our brethren 
get upset when we mark men who are 
false teachers? Is it so difficult 
for us to see the need for such 
actions? We have no problems seeing 
the need to teach and preach Mark 
16:15-16, but when it comes to mak
ing known false teachers we cease to 
search the scriptures. We have 
trouble finding I Timothy 1:18-20 
when it comes to making known the 
names of the offenders. The warning 
to Timothy was to hold to the faith 
of the ones gone before him with a 
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good conscience(realizing he could 
trust their message). Paul even 
gives an example: He names two of 
the men that had made shipwreck of 
the faith. 

Timothy was to charge faithful 
men to hold fast the faith. If we 
follow Paul through the letters to 
Timothy, we-can see faithful men are 
the ones who will be involved in 
teaching others: Elders, Deacons, 
Teachers and Preachers. In this we 
must not leave out the wives of 
these men who will be spreading the 
Word of God. They, too, have an ob
ligation to learn the truth. When 
we look at the life and teachings of 
Paul(th~ Apostle), his doctrine, in
spired of God, can be easily dis
cerned. We can recognize the sound
ness, the faithfulness, and the con
sistency of that which he taught. 
He taught the very same truths as 
did the other apostles; as a matter 
of fact he gave his life for the 
cause of Christ and His doctrine as 
did the other apostles. 



Is it so difficult to understand 
the words of Paul when he told Tim
othy to study to show himself ap
proved of God? Why .do we study? Is 
it for God's approval or is it be
cause we are expected to by our 
preachers and Bible school teachers? 
It is ...mazina to see how little_ 
some members of the church really 
know about God and His plan for the 
salvation of man. 

Every preacher, Bible SChool 
teacher, and member should read and 
digest I Tim. 3:14-4:8. Preacher's 
have no right to teach another doc
trine. Teachers have an obligation 
to learn that which is sound before 
teaching. Members are required to 
be approved of God by that which 
they ~tudy. 

There is no shame in knowing and 
quoting the scriptures. We should
n't be afraid or ashamed in knowing 

------"-..Ie.sus Chri.s.t~ i:J,n9 him crucified" (I
Cor. 2:2). -As a-matteroffact~--lf 
we could learn this one thing, the 
church of our Lord would be better 
off doctrinally. How can we know 
Jesus and him crucified without 
preaching and teaching "Sound Doc
trine". 

Paul said in I Cor. 2:4-5 that he 
did not come preaching the wisdom of 
men but demonstrated the Spirit and 
power of God. 

It seems like we are 'trying to 
impress the world with our smooth 
speech, long titles, high sounding 
words and our ability to spend 30 to 
45 minutes in front of an audience 
and say very little about God, 
Christ, and the church. Maybe we 
are afraid of offending some of our 
denominational friends or maybe we 
have not been converted to Christ as 
we should be. 

We should ask ourselves, "why did 
the restoration preachers meet with 
so much success?" Could it be that 

.tbey were trying their best to 
preqch ,the "Doctrine of Christ" and 
not the traditions of men? When we 
recognize that many of our pulpits 
are being filled with men preaching 
after the doctrines of men, we can 
appreciate the courage, dedication 
and determination of the old preach
ers in the preaching of the word. 

Paul's admonition to Timothy to 
"handle aright the wordof truth" 
has a direct and vital bearing upon 
our study and teaching of the scrip
tures today. We not only have a 
special privilege to study the 
Bible, but this privilege carries 
with it an obligation to preach it. 
We could eliminate the problems fac
ing the church if we had a brother
hood of Bible-believing, Bible
understanding, Bible - preaching 
preachers. We could over come more 
fully the problems if we had pews
fIITeawl. tli--BTDle-taught7Btt>l-e-en
lightened Christians. If we had 
Bible-oriented people there would be 
such a demand on the leadership of 
the church as to provide proper 
spiritual guidance and the pulpits 
sounding out the doctrine of truth. 

It should make us sad when we 
think of the level of Bible know
ledge possessed by the average mem
ber of the church today. No longer 
can we in the church of Christ be 
called, in the sense which we once 
were, a Bible believing people when 
so many are ignorant of what it 
teaches. Can the average member an
swer the questions asked of him con
cerning his hope? Have we become so 
indifferent to sound preaching that 
anything can sway our thinking? Why 
is preaching book, chapter, and 
verse so dull and uninteresting, to 
so many? Could it be that the wis
dom of the world has crept in and 
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undermined such preaching? 

One part of God's nature is that 
for every positive there is ·also a 
negative. If we could catch hold of 
principle and understand that just 
as sure as there is a heaven for the 
righteous there is also a hell for 
the unrighteous, we might be more 
diligent in our efforts to be right
eous. Jesus tells us that we are 
either for or against him. When we 
fail to study his doctrine and to 
see that his doctrine is preached we 
are standing against him. 

As we view Paul's letters to Tim
othy from an overall standpoint we 
can see the charge to hold fast to 
sound doctrine was to include all 
aspects of the Christian life. He 
covers our conduct in the assembly 
and the proper order of events in 
connection with the men and women. 
The proper way elders and deacons 
are selected is also found in Paul's 
instvuctions to Timothy. If only 
the brotherhood would refer to this 
section more often along with Paul's 
instructions to Titus when the Mat
ter of selecting candidates for 
elders comes up. Notice~, if you 
will, Paul's admonition and warning 
to the elders of Ephesus: First, he 
said take heed of yourselves and the 
flock. Second; when he departs 
there will be those that will come 
in not sparing the flock, even from 
among the elders, men would arise 
and teach false doctrine. Third; he 
tells them to watch. Fo~ to 
keep themselves pure, go only to the 
word of God and His grace. The 
preacher can find instruction on 
proper conduct to the assembly. He 
must be faithful to preach sound 
doctrine and provide an example in 
his living. He did not leave out 
the young men and women and the 
older men and women. He offers a 
challenge to all to be faithful. 
His incentive is that we have a sure 

founda~lon, that of Christ, and our 
souls may be kept out of the snares 
of the devil. 

We can stem the tide of false 
teaching found in the church, but it 
will take a coordinated effort on 
the part of all Christians. 

Preachers, when you make your 
stand on that solid foundation laid 
by the aP9stles and preach nothing 
but sound doctrine, the tide will 
then start to turn. 

Elders, when you require of your
selves the same Bible knowledge and 
soundness of doctrine required of 
and found in the Bible, the tide will 
continue to turn. 

Christians, when we demand of the 
elders, preachers, Bible school 
teachers, and ourselves to know 
God's word to the point that we can 
recognize false doctrine when it 
rises up in the church we can see 
the tide completely turned. 

Preachers, preach the word, elders 
require the word to be preached and 
taught, members receive the word in 
its purity and simplicity; lastly 
Christians everywhere obey that form 
of doctrine and be pleasing in God's 
sight. 

If we are to protect the church 
from apostacy, sound doctrine must 
be taught! 
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Our Record Responses 

r~---·~~~-:- -- ------B±Me--e1:aoses .. --J.,8.5-~--~-- ~~ . ...surka_o~~...and 

Worship: 213 placed membership on January 3lst. 
Evening: 173 Her address is 4680 Lanett Drive, 
Wednesday: 170 Pensacola, 32506. Her phone number 
Ladies' Class: NC is 456-6554 and she is in ZONE 3. 
Contribution: $2264 

Frank and Erin Scharff, III, 
placed membership with Bellview on 

HOW WE GAVE January 28th. Their address is 7200 
Lillian HWy., Apt. 908, Pensacola, 
32506. Their phone number is 455

CHECKS: (3) $5.00; (1) $6.00; (1) 4120 and they are in ZONE 5. He is 
$7.00; (7) $10.00; (1) $12.00; (1) music teacher at Escambia Christian 
$14.00; (2) $15.00; (1) $16.00; (1) School. We welcome Frank, Erin and 
$18.00; (2) $20.00; (1) $22.00; (5) Barbara into the fellowship here at 
$25.00; (7) $30.00; (1) $35.00; (1) Bellview. 
$37.00; (2) $38.00; (1) $40.00; (3) 
$45.00; (3) $50.00; (2) $53.00; (1) 
$54.00; (2) $60.00; (1) $62.50; (1) 

DIRECTORY INFO$73.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $90.00; (1)
 
$100.00; (1) $125.00; (1) $150.00;
 
(1) $175.00. CURRENCY: (29) $1.00; 
(3) $5.00; (2) $10.00. CHANGE: Charlotte Graddy's phone number 
$7.13. TOTAL: $2,264.63 is 453-6658. 
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YOL.S No.7 

THE M!SS!DR DF TIE CHURCH
 
CHARLES E. WILLAMSON 

In the gospel according to Mark Jesus (Mt.17:5). We are to believe 
we have in the sixteenth chapter and obey His teaching (John l4:1). 
verses 15 and 16 the writer's ac Jesus gave us the perfect example of 
count of what is commonly called the obedience. "Though He was a Son, 
great commission. The Lord Jesus yet learned obedience by the things 
gave this command to His eleven dis which He suffered; and having been 
ciples just prior to ascending back made perfect, He became unto all 
to the Father. They were told where them that obey him the author of 
to go, what to preach, and to whom eternal salvation" (Heb.5:8,9). Also 
it was to be taken and the results Jesus said, "If ye love me, ye will 
of accepting or rejecting it. keep my commandments" (John 14:l5). 

The only conclusion that can be 
This command as stated was given truthfully drawn from this is that 

to the eleven directly, but by Christ commanded us to do certain 
stUdying Matthew's account we can things and these must be done if we 
see that it applies to all who are are to be well pleasing to God. 
members of the Lord I s body. Jesus 
said in Matthew 28:20 that they were The commands given by the Lord in 
to teach them to observe, " ... all Mark 16:15,16 are plain, simple and 
things whatsoever I commanded you." direct. He said to go and preach 
It is not possible to read into this the gospel. "Go" is an action verb 
the denominational idea that we hire meaning to move from one place to 
the preacher to do the work of another; depart; proceed. We cannot 
preaching and teaching the lost. do this by sending someone else in 
This command applies to all Chris our place. 
tians. 

Why are we to do this? Because 
As we study the word of God we if we truly love the Lord we will 

see that God speaks to us today keep his commandments (John 14:l5). 
through the Son (Heb.l:l,2). We, as When we truly believe that one soul 
well as the apostles, are to hear is worth more than the whole world 
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(Mt.16:26), we will go and preach 
the gospel making this our first and 
foremost duty. 

The need for evangelism today, as 
in all generations, is great. Man 
is lost in sin and is seeking a way 
out of the darkness. When man sinn
'ed and separated himself from his 
Creator, God in His love for His 
creation had a plan which He put in
to motion at that time (Eph.3:8-11). 
When the time was right God sent His 
Son to save man (John 3:16). Ch~ist 

being one with the Father, shared 
this love for man: "For the Son of 
man came to seek and to save that 
which was lost." He is the only way 
of salvation (Acts 4:12). We must, 
as individuals, take the gospel to a 
lost and dying world. 

The book of Acts gives the ac
count of the establishment of the 
church in fact (Acts 2). On this 
day the gospel was preached by the 
twelve apostles. After this day we 
find the members of the church con
tinued stedfastly in the apostles 
doctrine, teaching and with one ac
cord (Acts 2:42,46). The apostles 
were commanded to teach them to ob
serve "all things whatsoever I com
manded you" (Mt.28:20); Jesus had 
told them what to do in Mark 16:15, 
16. The apostles were the leaders 
in this, but the rest of the members 
were so happy that they were saved 
that they went about telling others 
how they could receive salvation. 
Because of this great conviction of 
its members the church grew very 
rapidly and thus they began to be 
persecuted by the Jews. This perse
cution grew more severe until final
ly Stephen was killed for the stand 
he took for the Lord. When we as 
members of the Lord's church become 
convicted enough to stand, we will 
personally carry out the commands 
given if it means standing alone. 

Immediately after Stephen's death 
the church was scattered because of 
the great persecution which arose a
gainst them (Acts 8:1). In Acts 8: 
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4 Luke states that those scattered 
abroad went about preaching the 
word. This same manner of taking 
the gospel to the lost was carried 
out in the rest of the book of Acts. 

We have a very good commentary on 
how we are to take the gospel to the 
lost. It was taken to them by indi
vidual Christians doing as they had 
been commanded in Mark 16:15. When 
will we ever learn that the best 
personal work program is given 
clearly in the Bible. We do not 
read of any "Soul Winning Workshops," 
"Door Knocking Campaigns," "Bus 
Ministries," "Zone Meetings," etc. 
They, therefore, that were scattered 
abroad went about p~eaching ~he wo~d 
(Acts 8:4). 

The church must realize that her 
major work is that of preaching the 
gospel to a lost and dying world. 
congregations must put away the de
sire to be materialist and set their 
goals on the spiritual things of 
life. Many need to get out of the 
banking and the idol building busi
ness and use the Lord's money on 
taking the gospel to those who are 
lost in sin. 

Individual Christians must take 
the responsibility upon themselves 
and do something about the lost. We 
must study about it, pray about it 
and then do all we can to further the 
cause of Christ. Only through the 
efforts of individuals can the mis
sion of the church be carried out. 
Jesus said, frYe are the light of the 
world ... " (Mt.S:14). We must also 
learn that the individual must bear 
fruit or else be cut off (John 15:1
8). The apostle Paul stresses the 
Christian's individual commitment: 
"I beseech you there fore, brethre'n, 
by the mercies of God, to present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable to God, which is 
your spiritual service" (Rom.12:l). 

Christians cannot escape their 
personal duties. We cannot pay 
someone to do them for us. We can



not delegate aTl of our teaching 
responsibilities to others. When we 
truly understand and believe the 
great love, that the Lord has for us, 
we will do all that is within our 
power to go into all the world and 
preach the gospel. 

Individual Christians and congre
gations alike know what their duty is 
and yet untold millions die without 
hearing the gospel while we wallow 
in luxury. "TO him therefore that 
knoweth to do good, and doeth it 
not, to him it is sin" (James 4:17). 

PROMISES FULFILLED IN JERUSALEM 

QUENTIN DUNN 

The day Jesus ascended He gave 
instructions and promises to the 
apos tIes. "And being assembled to
gether with them he charged them not 
to depart from Jerusalem, but to 
wait for the promise of the Father, 
which, said he, ye heard from me: 
for John indeed baptized with water; 
but ye shall be baptized in the Holy 
Spiri t not many days hence" (Acts 1: 
4,5). Jesus also promised the apos
tles that they would receive power 
when the Holy Spirit came upon them 
(Acts 1:8). 

"And when the day of Pentecost 
was now come, they were all together 
in one place. And suddenly there 
came from heaven a sound as of a 
mighty rushing wind, and it filled 
all the house where they ,were sit
ting. And there appeared unto them 
tongues parting assunder, like as of 
fire: and it sat upon each of them. 
And they began to speak with other 
tongues, as the Spirit gave them ut
terance" (Acts 2:1-4). The apostles 
were baptized in the Holy Spirit to 
guide them into all truth and to 

bring to their remembrance all 
things that Jesus had taught them. 
The Holy Spirit baptism was a pro
mise not a command. It was fulfill
ed in Jerusalem on the day of Pente
cost. The apostles received power 
to speak by inspiration, to perform 
miracles and to impart miraculous 
gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

No one can receive the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit today. One cannot 
obey a promise. No one can perform 
miracles today. Only the apostles 
and those upon whom they layed their 
hands performed miracles. 

Jesus promised the apostles that 
the kingdom would come during their 
lives. "And he said unto them, ver
ily I say unto you, There are some 
here of them that stand by, who shall 
in no wise taste of death, till they 
see the kingdom of God come with 
power" (Mark 9: 1). "Some", not all 
the apostles lived to see the king
dom of God come. Judas hanged him
~elf before it came. He is the only 
one of the twelve that did not live 
to see thie promise fulfilled. 

The church and the kingdom are the 
same. Jesus was crucified in Jeru
salem and the kingdom was establish
ed there. On the day of Pentecost 
Peter preached in the name of the 
risen Lord. He accused them of cru
cifying Jesus. He said, "Let all 
the house of Israel therefore know 
assuredly, that God hath made him 
both Lord and Christ this Jesus whom 
ye have crucified. Now when they 
heard this, they were pricked in 
their heart, and said unto Peter and 
all the rest of the apostles, Breth
ren, what shall we do? And Peter 
said unto them, Repent ye, and be 
baptized everyone of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ unto the remission of 
your sins; and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 2:36
38) • Salvation was promised to all 
who complied with these terms of 
pardon. Now notice, "They that re
ceived the word were baptized and 
the Lord added unto them about three 
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thousand souls" (Acts 2:41). What 
were they added to? They were added 
to the saved, the church (Acts 2:47). 
The saved are in the church today. 

Three very important promises 
were fulfilled in Jerusalem on the 
day of Pentecost. The apostles were 
baptized in the Holy Spirit, they 
received power and the kingdom was 
established. 

Some today say they have received 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit. I 
hope this article will help correct 
this idea. Others are saying that 
the kingdom is future. Nothing is 
more plainly taught than that the 
kingdom was established in Jerusalem 
after Jesus ascended. 

People today are saved the same 
way they were saved in Jerusalem on 
the day of Pentecost. They must hear 
and believe the gospel (Rom.lO:17). 
They must repent of their sins (Acts 
11:19). They must confess their 
faith in Christ (Rom.lO:lO). They 
must be baptized for the remission of 
their sins (Acts 2:38). When they 
comply with these conditions of par
don they are saved from their past 
sins and the Lord adds them to the 
church (Acts 2:47). 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 172 
Worship 205 
Evening 162 
Wednesday 145 
Ladies Class NC 
Contribution :$1794 

HOW WE GAVE 

CHECKS: (2 ) $5 • 00 ; (1 ) $6 • 00 ; (7 ) 
$10.00; (1) $12.00; (1) $14.00; (1) 
$15.00; (1) $16.00; (4) $20.00; (1) 
$22.00; (2) $25.00; (1) $28.00; (8) 
$30.00; (1) $35.00; (1) $37.00; (1) 
$38.00; (3) $45.00; (3) $50.00; (2) 
$53.00; (1) $54.00; (1) $60.00; (1) 
$62.50; (1) $70.00; (2) $73.00; (1) 
$74.00; (1) $80.00; l~} $90.0U. 
CURRENCY: (26) $1.00; ~b) ~5.0Q; 

(1) $10.00; (1) $20.00. CHANGE:· 
$7.82. TOTAL: $1794.32 

MOVING? 
Be sure to send us
 

your change ofaddress.
 



'USPS 914-320 

Paul Brantley 

DEACONS: 

Hairston Brantley Harold Cozad 
Bill Gallaher Eugene Wa 

Henry Born Elward Brantley Ervin Brantley 
Charles Garrett James Loy Richard Parker W. R. Thornhill Charles Williams
 

Bennie Vickers
 

EVANGELIST: William S. Cline, Pensacola; Ira'!. Rlce,Jr. , Far East 

SUNDAY: 9:00 a.m. Bible Classes; 10:00 a.m, Worship; Evening: 6:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY: 9:30 a.m. Ladies' Class WEDNESDAY: 7:00 p.m. 
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THE CnOSSllG OF THE nEn SEA
 
ALAN ADAMS 

With the Israelites forced into Briefly we see Moses: as a flee
the bondage of slavery by the "... ing infant in an ark of bulrushes; 
new king over Egypt which knew not as a son in the very palace of the 
Joseph" (Ex.l:8) the promise made ODe who sought his life; as a venge
to Abraham regarding his descend ful champion of an oppressed Hebrew 
ants seemed doomed to a dismal fail brother; as a second-time fugitive 
ure. 'Yet, as always, the sovereign from the Pharoah; as a shepherd in 
Jehovah would not have his plan to the land of Midian; and, finally, as • 
redeem sinful man thwarted, even by a reluctant leader over an often un
one so exalted and mighty, as the predictable and sinful people. It 
Pharoah of Egypt. has been rightfully stated that Jeh

ovah educated Moses in the "Univer
Typical throughout Old Testament si ty of Adversi ty. " 

history, when the situation appear
ed woeful and the horizon dark Jeh From Jehovah's call to Moses on 
ovah would raise up a man of special Horeb through the first nine plagues 
quality and character, a man of cou on the land of Egypt, we see the 
rage and valor, to meet the needs of stubborn, hard-hearted Pharoah re
the occasion at hand. In this case fusing to let the Lord's people go. 
the man was Moses. But, finally, the tenth and last 
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plague, resulting in the death of 
the firstborn of all Egypt, even the 
firstborn of Pharoah, broke the will 
of the arrogant monarch; and in fear 
he sent the Israelites out of Egypt. 

composed of six hundred thousand 
men, besides the women and children, 
the Hebrew band travelled from Ram
eses to Succoth, to Etham and at 
last to Pihahiroth, where they were 
faced with the final step in their 
deliverance from bondage THE 
CROSSING OF THE RED SEA. 

Many needed lessons of the utmost 
importance and universal application 
can be gleaned from the incident. 
Let us note that 

I. It Was a Time of TESTING. 
Rather than take a direct route out 
of Egypt, Jehovah, for reasons un
known to the people (Ex. 13:17; 14: 
3-4), led them on a circuitious 
trek, away from their destination. 

- -~---F-i-nal1cy i -th8¥-----Came-~-to- -_C-amp----" be
fore Piha-hiroth, between Migdol and 
the sea, over against Baalzephon ... 
by the sea." In the meantime, proud 
Pharoah had returned to his "evil" 
senses. He gathered a batallion of 
chariots and captains and gave chase 
and overtook them at their camp by 
the sea. 

Consider the plight of the pil
grims. The white crest of the great 
billows was before them. The huge 
mountains, which they could not 
climb, were on either side of them. 
Pharoah and his enraged hosts were 
behind them. Rather than "lear. on 
the everlasting arm", the faith of 
Israel waned, and doubt and despair 
surfaced. In the hour of trial they 
forgot the love and mighty power of 
Jehovah which had brought them thus 
far, and they cried out and accused 
him of bringing them into the wild
erness to die. 

Just as the Lord, through his 

presence in the cloud and in the 
fire (13:20) I had led his people to 
face a difficult test, so it is to
day, that through his Word, he 
guides us to face many tests that we 
" ...-may be counted worthy of the 
kingdom of God~.. " (II Thess. 1:5). 
We are brought to face the test of: 
1. VISTINCTIVENESS (Rom. 12:1-2; 
Eph. 4:4); 2. CONTROVERSY (Mt. 10: 
34; Jude 3); 3. AUTHORITY (Col. 3: 
17); and, 4. SUFFERING (mental, 
emotional, and even physical) (II 
Thess. 1:5; I Pet. 2:12). Let us 
never forget that the "proof" of our 
"faith" is "~ .• more precious than 
gold that peri sheth though it is 
proved by fire ... " (1 Pet. 1:7). 
Further, though we can through study 
and growth come to understand much 
that we have to face, it should 
never be forgotten that the Lord's 
ways are not our ways (Is. 55:8), 
rather his "way is perfect" (Ps. 18: 
30) . 

~_-,-T--,T~~Nas a Time Of~Uh De
cision had to be made. They could 
have turned to Baalzephon, and 
served the altar of Baal, and per
haps would not have been molested by 
Pharoah. Or they could have turned 
to Midgol, which was a "strong 
tower", and trusted in themselves; 
or, quite possibly, they could have 
surrended to Pharoah and returned 
again to captivity. Another choice. 
was to do as Jehovah directed and 
"go forward". At any rate, decision 
had to be made and it was a clear
cut decision which demanded immedi
ate action. 

Today, our decision is sharply 
defined. Either we choose to serve 
in the Lord's camp or we do not. 
Jesus said, "He that is not with me 
is against me" (Mt. 12:30). The 
urgency of the decision can be seen 
in the epistle to the Hebrews where 
we read "Today, if ye shall hear his 
voice, Harden not your hearts." 
(Beb.4:7). 
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The Lord's church is facing grave 
danger today from the enemies of 
Liberalism, Modernism, Worldiness; 
and the greatest of all--the atti
tude which allows those mentioned 
to run rampant is INVIFFERENCE. Let 
us heed the words of Joshua, "Choose 
you this day whom you will serve" 
(Josh. 24:15). 

III. It Was a Time of Faith. The 
only way in which the Israelites 
could possibly be saved from this 
seemingly impossible situation was 
to adhere to the word of Jehovah and 
place themselves in His hands. 

The Apostle Paul said, "Faith 
cometh by hearing, and hearing by 
the word of God" (Rom. 10: 17) . We, 
therefore, are to be governed by 
("walk by" II Cor. 5:7) faith, which 
is of itself governed by the word of 
God. Faith has been aptly described 
as "taking God at his word; doing 
what he says, simply because he says 
do it." Think of how all the ills 
of the church, brethren, yea even 
the world, could be healed over
night, if people would resolve with
in themselves to simply do what the 
Lord says to do--nothing more and 
nothing less. 

IV. It Was a Time of Obedience. 
Obedience is an almost forgotten 
concept. The world today has become 
as it was in the time of the Judges, 
in that every man does that which is 
"right in his own eyes" (Judges 17: 
6). Adherer.ce to any type of ob
jective standard is scoffed at. It 
is; "What makes me feel alright" and 
not, "What is right~hat counts. 

The denominational world cries, 
"Accept Jesus", denying that works 
of obedience have any bearing what
soever regarding man's salvation. 
They simply fail to heed the words 
of the Master who they claim to ac
cept -- "If ye love me, keep my com
mandments" (In. 14:15). ~l of the 
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emotional and mental assent in the , 
world would not have saved the Is
raelites, had they failed to heed 
and obey the Lord by crossing the 
Red Sea. 

Sadly, the Lord's church is not 
immune from this dreaded disease. 
Here the cry is, "I'll go to church; 
but, don't ask me to obey God's law 
regarding soul winning. Don't ask 
me to obey God's law regarding re
storing erring brethren. Don't ask 
me to obey God's law regarding bene
volence. Don't ask me to obey God's 
law regarding church discipline. 
Don't ask me to obey God's law re
garding Bible study." Basically, 
the cry is, "Don't ask me (es
pecially, don't tell me) to o~ey 

anything that I don't want to do. 

Let us all resolve to have the 
attitude of Peter. When the Lord 
bids us to do something, let's drop 
everything and do it. And, let us 
never forget -Samuel's immortal 
words, "Behold, to obet is better 
than sacrifice, and to earken than 
the fat of rams" (I Sam. 15:22). 

V. It Was a Time of Salvation. 
By facing the test and making ~ 
quick and proper decision; and, by 
being faithful and obedient; the 
Israelites were able to "graduate 
from bondage, and be promoted toward 
the Promised Land." 

In I Cor. 10:1-2 Paul said of the 
Israelites that they " ... were under 
the cloud, and all passed through 
the sea; and were all baptized unto 
Moses in the cloud and in the sea" 
--i.e. they were "overwhelmed", by 
water on both sides and the cloud 
above. The falsity of the claims of 
denominational preachers, regarding 
baptism to be non-essential, can be 
seen from the fact that it was not 
until after this "baptism" that they 
co~ld sing the song of deliverance 
and salvation (Ex. 15; cf. Mk. 16: 
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15-16; Acts 8:36-39). 

Truly, these " .•• things were 
wri tt:en ---a.;fo:.-et-ime ••_for~~UL le.C'l.rn=-
ing, that we through patience and 
comfort of the scriptures might have 
hope." (Rom. 15:4). 

Countless, priceless, and essen
tial lessons are to be found in the 
Old Testament. Let us never have 
the attitude of "major in New and 
minor in the Old"; rather, we should 
strive to know, do, and teach" ••. all 
the counsel of God." (Acts 20:27). 

Our Record 

Bible classes: 197 
~~orship 219 
Evening 156 
Wednesday ~ 138 
Ladies Class 15 
Contribution :$1665 

RESPONSES 

NEW Phone Numbers: Ervin Brantley, 
944-2184; Paul Brantley, 944-2304; 

vr-anees--- BtlGhanaX4-_ 9 41:--1.6 6.1 i~_ . W'. _ 
S. Cline (Louise), 944-2639; Haro~ 
Cozad, 944-2764; Aaron Crabb, 944
2604; W. H. Cunningham, 944-1825; 
Beatha Faison, 944-2016; Fred ~tan
cliff, 944-0990; George will1ams, 
944-0792. These phone numbers are 
now in effect. 

HOW WE 

CHECKS: (2) $5.00; 
$14.00; (1) $15.00; 
$18.00; (3) $20.00; 

GAVE 

(7) $10.00; (1) 
(1) $16.00; (3) 

(1) $22.00; (3) 
$25.00; (8) $30.00; (1) $35.00; (1) 
$37.00; (1) $38.00; (2) $45.00; (1) 
$50.00; (2) $53.00; (1) $57.00; (2) 
$60.00; (1) $62.50; (1) $73.00; (1) 
$76.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $90.00; (1) 
$97.00. CURRENCY: (29) $1.00; (6) 
$5.00; (1) $10.00. CHANGE: $9.05. 
TOTAL: $1,665.55. 

Richard Orr came forward Wednes
day night asking for the prayers of ADDITIONS THROUGH BAP'l'ISM 
the congregation. OUR GOAL: 108 
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THE NECESSITY TO GIVE AS GOD HAS PROSPERED US 

JOHN BRADSHAW 

There are without a doubt, many to stop and think about that for a 
will see the title of this subject minute. The preacher has as much 
and say, "OH NO: another article on right to preach on giving as he does 
giving:" Whenwe see a title of an on the plan of salvation. This sub~ 

article, "WHAT ABOUT THE FALL OF ject "Giving", is in the Bible. 
PETER", or "THE WITCHCRAFTS IN Therefore, we must not and cannot 
AFRICA", we are more than ready to put away or retrre-thIS subject from 
read that lesson. Could it be be our teaching. 
cause it will not cost us any more 
money? Could it be that lessons as When we are teaching someone who 
these I listed are lessons that will has never obeyed the gospel, we go 
not bother us? I am not saying that to Acts and emphasize that the first 
lessons such as these are not impor few chapters of the book teach that 
tant, but we need lessons on other the church was set up on Pentecost. 
things. We need lessons on things We also emphasize to the person we 
that we fall short in, and we can are teaching, how to become a member 
look on our contribution board and of the church. We emphasize, this 
see for sure one thing that we do is how it was done in the early days 
fall short of doing is giving as God of New Testament Christianity. 
has prospered us. 

We also need to go back to New 
We have a tendency to want to put Testament Christianity to teach mem

away lessons such as GIVING. It bers of the church the truth about 
seems When a lesson on g~v~ng is giving. We know we have to go back 
presented to us we get uneasy. We to the early days of New Testament 
hear the preacher preach on giving, Christianity to become a Christian. 
and we think, or say right off that Therefore, we have to go back to the 
he is telling us it is time for a early days of New Testament Christ
raise. This is just a defense we ianity to remain faithful When it 
use to make him look like the guilty comes to giving. 
one. We say the preacher has no 
right to preach on giving. We need "Now concerning the collection 
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for the saints, as I have given 
order to the churches of Galatia, 
even so do yeo Upon the first day 
of the week let everyone of you lay 
by him in store, as God hath pros
pered him, that there be no gather
ings when I come" (I Cor. 16:1). 
The collection for the poor saints 
at Jerusalem is referred to more 
than once in Acts. The church at 
Jerusalem had been impoverished by 
the great liberality in its first 
years, and by the persecutions which 
followed (see Acts 24:17). Refer
ences to this collection are found 
in Rom. 15:26; II' Cor. 8:1,2; and 
I I Cor. 9: 1 , 2 . 

In II Corinthians 8:1ff, the 
apostle Paul began his discussion by 
making known to the Corinthians the 
grace of God which had been in the 
churches of Macedonia. Referring to 
the Macedonians, the apostle Paul 
said, "How that in a great trial of 
affliction the abundance of their 
joy and deep poverty abounded unto 
the ri~hes of their libe.cali_ty". 
(Verse 2). Their joy overflowed 
their affliction; their liberality 
overflowed their poverty. They were 
willing to deny themselves that they 
might give to relieve those whose 
needs were much greater than their 
own. He states that they gave of 
their own accord (Verse 3). These 
churches at Macedonia are held up as 
a shining example of what redeemed 
souls can do when controlled by the 
Divine word of God. Are the redeem
ed souls today shining examples as 
were the churches at Macedonia? 

In II Cor. 8:5 we are told, "And 
this they did, not as we hoped," the 
thought is that they exceeded more 
than was expected. They consecrated 
themselves, and hence, held that all 
they had was the Lord's. Wouldn't 
it be wonderful, Sunday when we as
semble to worship God, and it comes 
time for the collection, that we 
would give in the manner of the 
church at Macedonia? We cannot give 
that way, because we have so much 
money already obligated. We just 

bought another house on the lake. 
We just traded our car that was six 
months old for a new one because we 
didn't like the color of our old 
one. We just bought new furniture 
for our new house on the lake, be
cause we didn't want our friends to 
see the furniturp. that we had in the 
house. I have to keep up with the 
Jones', and they have new furniture. 
OR: Doesn't that sound like a lot 
of the church members today? There 
are many Christians today, no doubt, 
are wearing new clothes, hunting, 
fishing, golfing, riding in auto
mobiles, and sitting on new couches 
that were bought with the Lord's 
money: It is not a sin to have 
these things, PROVIDED, we have 
bought them with the money we have 
left over after we give the Lord 
that which belongs to Him: 

Notice the last part of verse 5 
of II Cor. 8. "But first gave of 
their own selves to the Lord." This 
is why some today have a bitter out
lqok abollt $.8Irnons on giving: _ They 
have not given themselves to the 
Lord. 

It was not enough for Paul to 
tell what the Macedonians had done, 
but he tells them what the Lord had 
done. "For ye know the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he 
was rich, yet for your sakes he be
came poor, that ye through His pov
erty might be rich" (II Cor. 8:9). 
Here Paul was referring believers to 
their Lord. Paul was telling them 
that He (Christ) had been on an 
equality with God, but he emptied 
Himself, and took upon Him the form 
of a servant, and was made in the 
likeness of men. 

There are three points about giv
ing which are emphasized in II Cor. 
8. The first is ~ead~ne~~ (II Cor. 
8:11). The second is ab~l~~y (II 
Cor. 8:12). God requires one to 
give according as he has, not ac
cording as he has not. The Lord is 
not concerned with the--~ount WE! 
give; what he notices is its propor
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tion to what he has given us in cide before what he will give and
 
trust to be used as the interests of then to the best of his ability seek
 
che kingdom. The third is equa~Xt to carry it out. The only reason
 
(II Cor. 8:14). The apostle Pau can think of that a person would ob

did not wish that the saints ill Jer ject to purposing what he is going
 
usalem should be eased and those in to give is this: He knows that he is
 
Corinth distressed. Sometimes in not going to give as God has pros

the future their conditions might be pered him, and this is one way out,
 
reversed. Then it would be neces he thinks, without everybody knowing
 
sary for the Jerusalem Christians to that he does not give as he is pros

make a contribution for the poor pered.
 
saints in corinth. If we (Christ 

ians) would give as liberally as we Many times you hear people say
 
like to receive, there would be no that they are against pledging, or
 
problem at all in teaching the gos purposing to give. Then that same
 
pel to foreign lands or at home. We person goes and ouys a car and signs 
have many gospel preachers that are a little piece of paper saying that 
ready to be sent, but cannot go be he will purpose or pledge "X" number 
cause of a lack of financial sup or dollars for the next few years. 
port. Suppose a man is getting m~rried, 

and the preacher says, "Do you pro
In II Corinthians chapter 9 verse mise?" and the man interrupts, 

6 Paul is telling them that giving "Listen, preacher, I am a member of 
is not a sacrifice but rather a the 'church of Christ' and I think 
sowing. It is like the farmer that it is wrong to pledge, promise, or 
gives seed to the earth, then later purpose." Can you not see how rid
reaps the sowing. If there is a iculous this kind of reasoning is? 
spare sowing, then there will be a One cannot give to God without pur
spare reaping. The lesson of this posing in his heart what he will do. 
verse is, give bountifully. God 
does not dictate how much anyone Our giving is to be cheerful. It 
shall give. His wish is that we is the cheerful giver whom the Lord 
give till our giving can be properly loves. When one gives by compul
called bountifulness. One can give sion, or to secure popular applause, 
a quarter a week and fall short. We or grudgingly, neither he nor his 
know the Lord gave. What did He giving is approved. 
give? Was it that which cost Him 
nothing (John 3:16)? If we wish to Paul closes the discussion with 
give bountifully we MUST adopt a new this outburst of gratitude: "Thanks 
standard. We must grve on a scale be to God for his unspeakable gift." 
that we can rightfully say is God The unspeakable gift is Jesus 
like. Christ, God's Son. 

Paul says in II Cor. 9:7 that I feel sure that faithful members 
giving is to be diliberate. "Every will welcome this subject and they 
man according as he purposeth in his will be willing to give as the Lord 
heart, so let him give; not gruding has blessed them. We have just be
ly, or of necessity: for God loveth gun the New Year, and we should see 
a cheerful giver." Some are hap the need for all of us to increase 
hazard givers. One who is haphazard our giving to the Lord that we may 
in his giving is not necessarily a be able to carry out the Lord's work 
stingy person, but in most cases he more in 1979. You may say, "I just 
is one who has never sat down and cannot increase my giving, as I have 
thought about his giving in the so many other things that I must pay 
light of what the Bible teaches. In for and want to buy." It is true 
order for one to purpose he must de- that all people desire other things. 
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This is normal and right, and all of May Gad help us to open our 
us have bills that we must pay,. but hearts and truly give as God has 
we must learn that the Lord and His taught us. Remember the words of 
Kingdom even in our giving must corne Jesus in Acts 20:35. "It is more 
first. Study carefully Matthew 6: 33 blessed to give than to receive." 
and then take a careful look at 
Matthew 16:24-26, and Matthew 6:19
21. Our Record 

Are you willing to take this sim Bible classes: 176 
ple test with your Bible open, and Worship 201 
see how well you are doing in your Evening 170 

-g±v"ing ~~ the Iiordi' -;[I Corinthians- "Wednesday 108 
chapter 9 is the text. Ladies Class 18 

Contribution :$1,903 
(1)	 Do you want a good harvest 

(v.	 6)? HOW WE GAVE 
(2)	 Can you tell me how much I CHECKS: (5) $5.00; (2) $6.00; (5) 

should give to pass the test $10.00; (1) $14.00; (1) $16.00; (1) 
(v.	 7)? $18.00; (3) $20.00; (1) $22.00; (1) 

$24.00; (3) $25.00, (7)' $30.00; (1) 
(3)	 Suppose I pledge more than I am $35.00; (1) $37.00; (2) $38.00; (2) 

able	 to give (v. 8)? $40.00; (2) $45.00; (1) $50.00; (2) 
$53.00; (1) $55.00; (1) $57.00; (1) 

(4)	 Do you really think I can count $60.00; (1) $62.50; (2) $73.00; (1) 
on	 God (v. 10)? $79.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $90.00; (2) 

$100.00. CURRENCY: (22) $1.00; (5) 
(5)	 Isn't it possible to give one $5.00; (2) $10.00. CHANGE: $7.40. 

self into poverty (v. II)? TOTAL: $1,903.90. 

(6)	 Do you really think it is right DIRECTORY INFO
for one to pledge a year in ad
vance (v. 2,5)? Virgil and Barbara Faison's new 

phone number is 944-0293. 
(7)	 What right does God have to ex


pect a gift from me (v. 15)?
 
ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM 

(8)	 What difference will my giving
 
make (v. 11, 13)? OUR GOAL: 108
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SEEK THE THINGS WHICH ARE ABOVE
 
LARRY HARRISON 

These days it seems like mater- 10:17-22. This person desired to 
ialistic values have taken over this follow Christ until he found out 
country. EveryWhere you turn you that was going to cost him some-
see people who are concerned only thing. He could not bear to part 
with keeping up with the Jones'. No with his material possessions. It 
one seems to be concerned in the is really sad when we see people 
least about their soul or their sal- with this attitude. But it is es
vation. The idea of "grab all you pecially depressing to find this 
can while you can" seems to be the devil of materialism raising its 
accepted form. Among our leaders, ugly head in the Lord's church. 
the idea that the end justifies the Some of my brethren seem to think 
means is becoming more and more com- that Christ's kingdom is going to be 
man. In general, people are not set up on this earth. By the way 
concerned with God, His book or His that they are building large bank 
church. It becomes harder and hard- accounts and large buildings, they 
er to convert people to the gospel show themselves to be materialists. 
of Christ. This is because of their The fact is, of course, that 
obsession with material wealth and Christ's kingdom is not of this 
possessions. Too many people are world. This is found in John 18:36. 
like the rich person found in Mark These earthly possessions cannot 
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guarantee our souls salvation. should have his mind set on and have 
Something Paul wrote in his letter his life devoted to those things 
to the Colossians speaks somewhat to which are above, i.e. heavenly 
this point. In Colossians 3:1-2, we things. 
read, "If ye then be risen with 
Christ, seek those things which are There are so many that are out
above, where Christ sitteth on the side of the body of Christ. They 
right hand of God. Set your affect are lost and dying in sin. There 
ion on things above, not on things are even some of those which claim 
on the earth." Now, let us consider to be Christians but we see by their 
this passage to see how it applies actions that they are proving them
to us today and to see where we selves to be liars. Christ said, 
should put our love and our trust, DYe shall know a tree by the fruit 
and our hope. it bears". Brethren, I would like 

to ask an important question, What 
The first verse states, "If ye kind of fruit are we bearing? It 

then be risen with Christ", we must seems that more and more we are busy 
first consider what this means. In seeking worldly things instead of 
order to be risen with Christ, one seeking those things which are a
must first be buried with Him. Ac bove. We are not concerned with o
cording to Romans 6:4, we are buried bedience to Christ. Some of our 
with Him in baptism to rise and walk brethren are more concerned with 
in newness of life. By doing this fancy buildings, paved parking lots, 
we share in the death of Christ, His and large bank accounts, than with 
burial and His resurrection. After seeing that the gospel is preached 
we have done this, we put away our to every creature! Some brethren do 
old way of life and become a new not want and will not endure gospel 
creature in Christ. We have put on preaching. In effect, they say, 
Christ. In this we see the close "Speak unto us gmooth things", Isa. 
relationship that we are to have 30:10. Many are not willing to 
with our Saviour, Jesus Christ. spend money on having the gospel 
Having put on Christ, we must strive preached to a lost and dying world. 
to have the same character as that Have we forgotten, brethren, that we 
of Christ. are but stewards of all that we 

have? Are we like the rich fool who 
Next, we must seek things which said to himself, "Soul, take thine 

are above or heavenly things. This ease?" This man sought to feed his 
should be a natural desire as well soul off of material wealth. He did 
as our first desire when we become not realize that the soul must have 
Christians. We should want to have spiritual food. Far too many people 
our minds set on our Saviour and have this same conception today. 
Master. Our whole being should be You can not feed your soul a one 
devoted to serving Christ. We are hundred dollar bill or a new cad
to put Him first above everything illac. We tend to think that we 
else in our lives. The petty squab have plenty of time. The rich fool 
bles of this life should no longer thought that he had plenty of time 
be our sole concern because we now but the fact is that he died that 
have a mediator, an intercessor and very night. Do we have the promise 
an advocate to God. Christ is all of any more time than he did? We 
of these. We should be looking to are just one heart beat away from 
Him for guidance and salvation. eternity. God called that rich man 
From this then, we see that the true a fool. I wonder if as He looks 
Christian, having risen with Christ, down on us if he doesn't think the 
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very same thing of us: We need to 
get serious about serving God. This 
idea of serving God part time and 
the devil part time will take us no 
where but to Hell. Christ said that 
man cannot. serve two masters. We 
need to do as Joshua said, "Choose 
you this day whom ye will serve", 
(Josh. 24:15). As Christians, mem
bers of the Lord's body, our affect
ions and concerns should be on those 
things which are above. When all of 
our time and money is spent in mat
erial pursuits such as building 
buildings and not in preaching the 
gospel, then we are simply errecting 
monuments to our own stupidity. 
Christ said, "If ye love Me, keep My 
commandments" John 14:15. He also 
said to go into all the world and 
preach the gospel, Mark 16:15. When 
we fail to support Bible preaching, 
we fail to keep one of the command
ments and therefore show ourselves 
to be hearers of the word and not 
doers. Let us begin now to seek 
those things above and do as Stephen 
did even as he was being stoned to 
death, he gazed steadfastly into 
heaven. 

In this discussion we have seen 
that our minds as Christians should 
be on those things which are above. 
This is not an opinion. This is not 
a matter that is debatable. This is 
the plain and simple law of God: 
When are my brethren going to accept 
it and begin serving God instead of 
their own worldly lusts? 

/ / 

-
--,/ 

VISITATION IS THE KEY 
TO CHURCH GROWTH! 
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THE GREAT GIFTS: 
FAITH) HOPE AND LOVE 

WILLIAM DU KES 

In one of His parables Jesus 
tells of a merchant who sold all 
that he had in order to purchase one 
pearl of great value. Life for us 
has its pearl of value too. Paul 
describes three of them when he 
wrote: "So faith, hope, love abide, 
these three, but the greatest of 
these is love" (I Cor. 13:13). 

The true value of these pearls is 
manifest when we see what happens to 
people who do not have them. With
out faith they are without God, 
often living lives of despair and 
worldliness. Without hope life 
loses its meaning and significance, 
and boredom becomes master. With
out love, selfishness reigns 
supreme. The result is war, crime, 
corruption, violence, inequities, 
and social injustice. Terrible in
deed is life without faith, hope and 
love. 

However, when these three pearls 
become our possessions then all this 
is changed. Faith has three import
ant aspects: faith that God is, that 
the Bible is the Word of God and 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. 
Faith is like the cable of a rescue 
helicopter, it is the only thing 
that supports us between heaven and 
earth. Faith is the only means we 
have of relating to God. " .... who
ever would draw near to God must be
lieve that He exists and that He re
wards those who seek Him" (Heb. 11: 
6) • 

Hope, the second pearl of great 
price, is what makes it possible for 
the Christian to suffer tribulation, 
distress, persecution, famine, nak
edness, peril or sword and still be 
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able to say, " ... in all these things 
we are more than conquerors through 
Him who loved us" (Rom. 8). 

Love, the third pearl of great 
price, means more than the personal 
att.r~c~lC!l arId af£ec~~ion th~t exists 
between close friends. It more 
nearly means "ite.£pnu.£ne.6.6" even for 
one's enemies. We have this love 
when our concern, compassion or in
terest in another causes us to reach 
out a helping hand even to the un
deserving. For example: "Simon ... do 
you love me ... then care for my 
sheep" (John 21: 15-16) • "Through 
love be servants of one another" 
(Gal. 5:13). "Love does no wrong to 
a neighbor; therefore love is the 
fulfilling of the law" (Rom. 13:10). 
The parable of the good Samaritan 
illustrates this love in that he was 
helpful out of compassion for even 
an enemy (Luke 10:30-37). 

These, then, are pearls of great 
value because by faith we can ap
preciate God, His revelation and His 
salvation. By hope we can have 
meaning, purpose and incentive for 
living even in suffering. By love 
we can contribute to a peaceful, 
constructive society and then enjoy 
the blessings of it in our own 
lives. Because of their supreme 

value we ought therefore to culti
vate faith, hope and love and make 
them of first importance in our 
lives. 

Our Record 
Bible classes: 155 
Worship 184 
Even i ng: 
Wednesday 156 
ladies Class 15 
Contribution S2,185,59 

HOW WE GAVE 
CHECKS : (2) $5 .00; (1) $6.00 ; (7) $ 10.00 ; 
( 1) $12.00 ; ( 1) $14.00; ( 1) $ 15 .00; (I) 
$16.00; (1) $18.00; (4) $20.00; (I) $22.00; 
(3) $25.00; (1) $27.00; (]) $30.00; . (1) 
$37.00; (2) $38.00; (2) $40.00; (3) $45.00; 
(2) $50.00; (2) 553.00; (1) $57.00; (3) 
$60.00; (1) $70.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $97.00; 
(2) $100.00; (1) $150.00; (1) $175.00. 
CURRENCY: (21) $1.00; (4) $5.00; (2) $10.00. 
CHANGE: $6.59. TOTAL: $2,185.59. 

SICK 
(as of 3/5179) 

C.tc..ucUne Wa£p - Mob-ile InMJunaJuj 
Eddi..e HaltcUn - WeM F.toJU.da HO.6pLtal. 
Paul BJtan;ttey - Sac./ted HeaJZ4 HO.6p.ita..t 
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IS TBE CBUICH III AI ECLIPSE • 
" ALAN ADAMS 

Upon consideration of the role of the body which is to receive that 
the Sun and Moon in the universe and light, thereby resulting in dark
the recent solar eclipse, a tremend ness. Hence, an eclipse of the Sun 
ous principle comes to mind. occurs when the Moon comes be~ween 

the Earth and Sun, while an eclipse 
Regarding the role of these par~ of the Moon occurs when the Earth 

ticular celestial bodies, the Law comes between the Sun and the Moon. 
giver states, "and God made the two It is from this particular event 
great lights; the greater light to that several pertinent analogies can 
rule the day, and the lesser light be made. 
to rule the night: he made the stars 
also, and God set them in the firm When the great "ruler of the day" 
ament of heaven to gfve Ifght upon disappears beyond the horizon, the 
the earth" (underscorl.ng ml.ne, JAA; "Queen of the night" arises and ar
Gen. -r:I6-17). Further, rega'rding rives at the scene of darkness to 
the natural phenomenon known as 'e reflect solar light back upon the 
clipse', we note that it is a term Earth. Yet, this process is period
used in astronomy to denote the pro ically impeded when the Earth, it
cess by which one heavenly body self, comes to a position between 
comes between a source of light and these two bodies, preventing the 
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passage and reflection of light. 

Analagous to this is the fact the 
Sacred Son of Man, who is the "light 
of the world" (In. 8:1), has for the 
time "passed over the horizon" (cf. 
Ac. 1:11); yet, he has left his 
chosen body of disciples, the 
Church, to reflect His light back 
upon the world thrqugh His gospel. 
Just as the physical Moon fails to 
reflect the Sun's light upon the 
Earth when the Earth comes between 
the two, so it is, that Christ's 
body fails to reflect His light when 
she allows the world to come between 
her and the Divine Source of Light. 

It is the obvious, but unfortu
nate case, that today, the Church of 
our Lord is failing in her responsi
bility to saturate this world of 
darkness with the light of her risen 
and ascended Saviour. Truly, she 
suffers from an eclipse. Consider, 
ir-you-wi l±-,--mat - -the-Chur-chx.illL~ 
is suffering from 

I. The Eclipse of Atheism. In a 
practically Godless world such as we 
live in today, it would seem that 
Christians would be militantly de
fending the existence of God and the 
veracity of the Bible; yet, such is 
not the case. 

The philosophy of atheism has so 
pervaded and permeated the Lord's 
church to the point that some breth
ren are heard to day, "We cannot 
know that God exists, rather we must 
accept it by faith, as though we 
knew." These brethren have obvious
ly never seriously considered such 
passages as Rom. 1:18-20 and Heb. 
11:1,6. According to their concept, 
"faith", rather than being "blessed 
assurance", becomes "miserable 
doubt" . 

Many have been influenced by the 
Satanic theory of evolution to the 
point that the Genesis account of 
creation is said ~o be replete with 
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gigantic "gaps of time" and allegor
ical language. To espouse, yea, 
even dare to defend the idea that 
God created this world and every
thing i'n it' in "six literal days (cf. 
Ex. 20:11), is to find oneself dubb
ed by brethren "in' the know" as "ig
norant and unlearned". 

Brethren, we need to repent and 
purge ourselves of "leap in the 
dark" faith, skepticism, and doubt. 
We must study the evidence which can 
only lead one to the conclusion 
that, "I know that God exists" and 
"I know t~Bible is His word." 
The~s a radiant beam, we must 
shed these truths upon a world that 
is lost and dying in sin. 

II. The EClitse of Lack of Re
spect for Aut ority. While the 
church ought to be pleading with and 
demanding that the world bow to the 
authority of Prince Immanuel (cf. 
CQl. 3_:17), it is evident that the 
wor ld, -'WFa.ch cares- n.1:tle for au
thority and which does that which is 
right in its own eyes, has 50 dark
ened the minds of many brethren to 
the point, that they no longer re
spect authority themselves. 

For years, when love for Truth 
and desire to restore ancient Chris
tianity were driving and motivating 
forces, the cry was, "What saith the 
scriptures?" Now, the cry is, "\vhat 
difference does that make", or per
haps, "It is grace that counts, and 
not law." 

Discuss if you will, with some 
brethren, a pertinent subject such 
as "children's worship", and note 
how much effort is made to appeal to 
biblical authority. Rather than, 
"This is what the Bible says", the 
usual reply is, "Look at the good we 
are doing", or "How much are you do
ing?" 

This attitude is even S00Kln,] to 
undermine the authority nf t:hc New 



Testament eldership. The Bible says 
we are to obey and submit to them 
that have rule over us (Heb. 13:17), 
and yet, some brethren will insist 
that elders have no real authority. 

Except we fulfill our respective 
roles and submit to God ordained au
thorities, and ultimately God him
self through his Word, we will ac
complish nothing worthwhile, and 
will eventually turn the Church into 
an anarchy. 

III. The Ecliese of Denomination
alism. The distlnct and honorable 
plea was at one time that all people 
mU4~ give up the creeds and doc
trines of men and become simple New 
Testament christians. We stressed 
that unity in religion could only 
come the "Bible way" (cf. Eph. 4:4
6; I Cor. 1:10). Now, many among us 
no longer believe that there is only 
one church, one plan of salvation, 
one way to worship, and one way to 
live. 

This eclipse is "eating away" at 
the very heart and core of the Great 
Commission which we should be striv
ing with all our might to carry out. 
The problem is, if we hold to the 
idea that "You're okay, I'm okay", 
then we no longer believe that all 
those outside the church are lost 
(cf. Eph. 5:23), and therefore, we 
see no pressing need to see that 
they are taught the Gospel. 

Brethren, the church of Christ is 
not a denomination, rather it was 
established by our Lord and bought 
with his blood (cf. Mt. 16:18; Acts 
20:28). Let us with pride and love 
in our hearts for the souls of man
kind, decry the sin of denomination
alism and hold up the New Testament 
church as the way of light and hope. 

IV. The Eclipse of Immorality. 
Whereas we ought to be teaching a 
sinful 1rlorld that purity of life is 
essential and profitable, and de
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manding that they change their stan
dards and conform them to those of 
the Bible, it seems that quite the 
opposite has occurred. 

If the "fashion experts" of the 
world determine that women should 
wear dresses "hip high", then invar
iably one will see "christian" (?) 
women adorning themselves after 
this fashion. Now that the world 
has determined that divorce and re
marriage for any cause is the way to 
go, we have many brethren who have 
been so influenced to the point that 
they are willing to compromise what 
the Bible says in this regard (cf. 
Mt. 19:9). The existensial cry of 
the world is "Do your thing, your 
way", and countless numbers of God's 
people are following this advice of 
condemnation. 

Have we forgotten Paul's admoni
tion to Timothy, "If a man therefore 
purge himself from these (i.e. Ves
sels of dishonor; II Tim. 2:20), he 
shall be a vessel unto honor, sanc
tified, meet for the master's use, 
prepared unto every good work. But 
flee youthful lusts, and follow 
after righteousness, faith, love, 
peace, with them that call "on the 
Lord out of a pure heart" (II Tim. 
2:21-22). 

V. The Eclipse of Materialism. 
The example placed before us by our 
ancient brethren of the first cen
tury, was one of people who placed 
so t~ttte emphasis on material be
longings that they were willing to 
sell their "possessions and goods" 
to help their needy brethren (cf. 
Ac. 2: 44; 4: 35) . 

While we ought to be teaching the 
world, that to gain all that this 
world has to offer is but sheer 
folly and vanity, if one loses his 
soul in the process; it would seem 
that this materially minded world, 
particularly this country, has once 
again placed itself between us and 
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the blessed Light. Was it not our 
Lord who said, " ••. a man's life Con
sisteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth" (Lk. 12: 
15) • 

~ea tli.en---cui:ts 'ane--'RICmfftade~li 
gions support scores of missionaries 
to preach their doctrines of demons 
while we, because we love this pre~ 
sent world (cf. II Tim. 4:10) and 
all that is in it, allow the Gospel, 
for the most part, to remain within 
our own borders. Brethren, let us 
all examine ourselves and get back 
to the work of laying up "treasures 
in heaven" (cf. Mt. 6:19-20). 

We have sought to draw some im
portant lessons from a natural phen
omenon over which man has no con
trol, but the "spiritual eclipse" 
from which we now suffer is not of 
that nature. We can and must con
trol it and overcome it,--rest we 
succumb to the darkness from which 
we were delivered and bring reproach 
upon " ..• the kingdom of the Son of 
His love" (Col. 1:13). 

ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM 
OUR GOAL: 108 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 162 
Worship 172 
Evening 150 
Wednesday 184 
~class -.:. lao 
Contribution : $1645.45 

HOW WE GAVE 

CHECKS: (1) $4.00; (2) $5.00; (1) 
$6.00; (5) $10.00: (1) $12.00; (1) 
$14.00; (1) $16.00: (1) $17.00: (2) 
$18.00; (1) $19.00; (4) $20.00: (l) 
$22.00: (2) $25.00: (1) $26.00: (5) 
$30.00: (1) $37.00; (2) $38.00; (3) 
$45.00; (1) $50.00: (2) $53.00; (1) 
$57.00; (1) $60.00; (1) $70.00; (1) 
$73.00; (1) $75.00; (1) $79.00; (1) 
$100.00; (1) $125.00. CURRENCY: 
(25) $1.00; (6) $5.00; (1) $10.00; 
(1) $20.00. CHANGE: $5.45. TOTAL: 
$1,645.45. 

EDITOR I S NOTE: We wish to extend 
our deepest appreciation to the men 
who have written the articles in the 
BEACON for the last six weeks. Each 
of these men are students in the 
Bellview Preacher Training School 
and in addition to their tremendous 
work load have agreed to write arti 
cles for the bulletin. 
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Should The Church Support Men To Write? 

BILL DUKES 

In answering a question such as members of the Lord's church? If we 
the above, we must first determine want the authority relative to the 
what constitutes carrying the gospel subject we finally go to some one 
to the whole world and to every such as Albert Barnes, G. Campbell 
creature as commanded in Matt. 28: Morgan or some other scholar of the 
19,20 and Mark 16:15,16. We are denominational world. 
very quick -to list such things as 
preaching and Bible studies both in The word w~~~e or a form of it is 
the class room and individually. We found some 192 times in the New Tes
will acknowledge the radio and tele tament. In Matthew alone, the word 
vision as means of spreading the w~~~en is found at least 9 times. 
gospel, but just how many have con All of these were referring to 
sidered the printed page in book things w~~~~en afore times. John 
form to be just as vital as the 20:31 says: "But these are w~-<'::t~en, 

others mentioned? that ye might believe that Jesus is 
the Ch~ist.•• " Although inspired, 

Have you ever tried to research a John clearly states his purpose for 
SUbject and found out just how lit writing the book. Let us ask our
tle material there is available that selves this question; Is there a 
is written by sound, God fearing parallel in the need£or Godly men 
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to write in such a way as to teach was a.time.when you could trust most 
the truths of the gospel and at the of the matertal printed by the men 
same time let it be available for of exceptional abilities in the 
generations to come and still be a church. That, sadly to say, is no 
part of carrying out the Great Com longer the case. Again, how much 
mission? Have the church leaders vision do we have in view of the 
grown so accustomed to pastor sys Jerusalem gospel, the very gospel 
tems that there is no vision in the that is the power of God unto salva
thinking of elderships and leaders tion? We can no longer see the 
of the Lord's church? We are possi church accomplishing the same mis
ble afraid it would not be a popular sion as Christ's, then it's time to 
thing with the membership so it is reassess our rule as the church of 
never considered. Notice what the Christ. 
writer of Proverbs has to say: Pro
verbs 10:7 "The memory of the just The printed page does have its 
is blessed ... " 4:5 "Get wisdom, get disadvantages. The presence and the 
understanding: forget it not; nei personality of the speaker is ab
ther decline from the words of my sent. He is not seen. His voice is 
mouth"; and 29:18 "Where there is no not heard. We do not feel the warm
vision, the people perish: but he th arising from the printed page 
that keepeth the law, happy is he". that we feel from it being given o
We are quite content to pay a rally, but let us think of some ad
preacher a salary to be a pUlpit vantages that arise through the 
man, or pay to send a missionary to means of the printed page. F~4~Z, 

.	 ~.. fa~()!..f cC:>llnt.U'_ to .. preach the gos it clarifies the message. Most tea-
pel, but have we ever conslaerea: ·our ·C1iEii's·or preachers wrn:.emoredlear
own brethren and the brethren to ly than they speak. They are more 
come after us? Are we willing to cautious when they prepare a work 
support men to write material that for publication than they are when 
will last and do good not for just a it is given orally. The printed 
few years, but for generations if material may be read as often as 
this world should stand that long? necessary to fix the lesson firmly 
Do we really appreciate the works of in the mind. If one does not get 
the pioneer preachers of the restor the lesson at the first reading, he 
ation movement? We have men today can read it again and again until he 
that are writing and publishing does. Secondly, the printed page 
their false doctrine on many sub~ refreshes the memory. Let us sup
jects e.g. marriage, and divorce, pose you attended a lectureship and 
the second coming of Christ, and the heard a lesson you would like to 
Pentecostal movement in the church. keep on file. As you actually begin 
What are we doing about it? uh, you to reproduce from your memory and 
might see articles all the time in notes just what percent could you 
our brotherhood magazines. Yes: reproduce? claybe a week went by be
that is correct, but have you con fore you tried reproducing your 
sidered this: some of the same peo notes and thoughts. What now? 
ple also write for these periodi Chances are you can't reproduce a 
cals. We are preaching, true, but significant amount to do anyone any 
what are He leaving our sons to com good. On the other hand if you have 
bat the error with after we pass a printed copy you can go back and 
from this world? Must they too, re study it as often as necessary to 
lyon denominational scholars and refresh your memory and to again get 
secular sources to research regard the message as it was delivered. 
ing matters right or wrong. There Th~4dly, the press safeguards the 
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gospel message. The oral message 
can be perverted and butchered as it 
may please someone, but the~printed 

page defies all who would misrepre
sent its precious contents. Fou4th
~, the printed page increases our 
opportunities to teach. To some the 
preacher or teacher is just a bore, 
but these same people might very 
well be willing to sit down with a 
book and learn the truth that other~ 

wise would not have been possible. 
The printed page can go places where 
no teacher can go; it ca~ preach to 
people to whom no preacher can 
preach. How many liberal congrega
tions would consent to conservative 
preachers coming and speaking to 
them about the liberal elements of 
the church? The printed page might 
very well find its way to the people 
that could do some good in correct
ing the problem. F~6thly, the 
printed page preserves treasures of 
great value. What would we know of 
Alexander Campbell, Walter Scott, 
Ben Franklin, David Lipscomb, J. W. 
McGarvey or of Moses Lard and other 
spiritual and intellectual greats if 
it were not for the press? The gos
pel literature would have a void had 
they not recognized the need to pre
serve their messages for future gen
erations. The printed page does 
just that: it preserves the truth 
for generations. The printed page 
does just that: it preserves the 
truths as God so stated that it 
would never be destroyed. 

It is not an accident that the 
Lord God recognized the power of the 
written word or printed page. He 
did not leave his word to be handed 
down just orally from generation to 
generation. He caused it to be 
written so even today, 2,000 years 
later, we have the same message as 
was delivered by inspiration to the 
apostles. The ten commandments were 
written on tables of stone to be 
preserved. God recognized the limi
tation of man's memory. 

The real question is: Does the 
Great Commission forbid writing as a 
means of carrying the gospel to all 
the world? If it does not and if we 
are authorized to pay the pulpit 
preacher then it must be proper and 
right and scriptural and necessary 
for the church to pay men's salaries 
towrite full time just like the 
church pays them to preach full 
time. If not, Why not? 

Who is going to combat the error 
that is being printed daily from the 
liberal and anti-elements of the 
church. Yes: the preacher and 
classroom teacher are necessary, but 
on the other hand so is the power of 
the printed page. Let us ask our
selves: after the great men of this 
generation pass on, who is ready and 
able, doctrinally, to replace them? 
Can we afford for them not to write 
and publish their works for the 
future generations. 

ELDERS: Do you have enough vision 
to consider such an undertaking in 
the budget? 

CHRISTIANS: Do you have enough 
vision to encourage such an under
taking and support it completely? 

KISS PHILOSOPHY 

DUB McCLISH 

One of the more popular rock 
groups of our day is the one calling 
themselves, "KISS." Their more no
ticeable traits are those of dress
ing outlandishly and painting their 
faces. On the surface you might say 
that this particular group looks and 
sounds no worse than many others. 
However, let us look a little closer 
at what they actually stand for, and 
a few of the things they have been 
known 'to do. 
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Our RecordLet's start with the name, KISS. 
This group has stated publicly that 
these initials stand for KINGS IN Bible classes: 189 
SATAN'S SERVICE, and not for the Worship 214 
token ,of affection. For this alone, Evening 144 
we should see to it that our child Wednesday 174 
ren stay away from such influence. Ladies Class 13 
Let's-go a Ii. ttlefurther. - It get.s ~bu:&i-en--~ .$1... 85 8-- ~ _ 
worse. In their concerts, they bla
tantly ask the audience to follow HOW WE GAVE
them in Satan's service because,
 
"You can see us, we are here, but CHECKS: (1) $3.00; (1) $5.00; (1)
 
you cannot see God. Why follow or $6.00; (4) $10.00; (1) $14.00; (1)
 
believe in Him?" This is the phil  $15.00; (1) $17.00; (2) $18.00; (5)
 
osophy that will draw our children $20.00; (1) $22.00; (1) $23.00; (3)
 
into an eternal hell. $25.00; (7) $30.00; (1) $37.00; (2)
 

$38.00; (1) $40.00; (3) $45.00; (1) 
Young people everywhere are buy $50.00; (2) $53.00; (1) $57.00; (2) 

ing and wearing T-shirts, belt buck $60.00; (1) $62.50; (1) $70.00; (1) 
les, etc., with KISS on them. A $97.00; (2) $100.00; (1) $160.00. 
"hot" item is the "trading card" CURRENCY: (34) $1.00; (5) $5.00; (1) 
with pictures of the group, some of $10.00. CHANGE: $12.94. TOTAL: 
which depict violencE, or are sex $1,858.44. 
ually oriented. 

RESPONSES
To what depts are we willing to 

let our children sink before we, as Dawn Davis was restored Tuesday 
parents, feel the need to know what night, March 13th. Her husband, 
their interests are? When will we Daniel was baptized into Christ that 
refuse to buy cards, T-shirts, belt same evening. We welcome them into 
buckles, posters, records, etc., the fellowship here at Bellview. 
profits of which go to Satan? Take 
a look at some of the "decorative" 
items in your teenager's room. Do ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM 
you know the philosophy behind them? OUR GOAL: 108 
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"BLESSED ARE THEY WHO WAIT ON JEHOVAH" 

WINSTON TEMPLE 

"And therefore will the Lord unto them when he brought judgment 
wait, that he may be gracious unto upon the wicked of their nation. 
you, and therefore will he be exalt
ed, that he may have mercy upon you: Under the Old Testament, the 
for the Lord is a God of judgment: faithful people of God were contin
blessed are all they that wait for ually waiting on Jehovah. "There
him" (Isaiah 30 :18). fore turn thou to thy God: Reap 

mercy and jUdgment, and wait on thy 
The above verse was uttered by God continually (Hosea 12:6). 

God's spokesman, the prophet Isaiah. 
It was spoken to the faithful rem In the following paragraphs let 
nant of the nation of Is~ael who us consiqer at least three things in 
would heed the preaching of the pro which the faithful waited on Jeho
phet and thus return unto God. The vah. In the first place, they wait
bulk of the nation would not heed ed on His providential .care which 
and as punishment for their sins, would of necessity include the 
they would go into Assyrian cap blessing of their crops, and his 
tivity. If the faithful remnant protection of them from the elements 
would " ...wait for him.•. ," he and from their enemies. The Lord 
would through His grace show mercy promised that he would bless them 
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with the proper rains which in turn 
would cause the earth to yield forth 
her fruit. He also showed them that 
their continual possession of the 
land with its abundant material 
blessings was contingent upon their 
obedience to him. He would give 
them blessings if they obeyed and 
curses if they disobeyed (Deut. 11: 
14, 22, 26-28). The Psalmist said: 
"These see the works of the Lord, 
and his wonders in the deep. For he 
commandeth and raiseth the stormy 
wind, which 1ifteth up the waves 
thereof .... Then they cry unto the 
Lord in their trouble, and he bring
eth them out of their distresses. 
He maketh the storm a calm, so that 
the waves thereof are still" (Psalms 
107:24, 28-29). In regard to God's 
protection from their enemies the 
Psalmist also recorded: "Through God 
we shall do valiantly: for he it is 
that shall tread down our enemies" 
(Psalms 108:13). Secondly, they 
waited on Jehovah to execute judg
ment upon the wicked. Habakkuk 
raised an important question that 
has been repeatedly asked down 
through the ages. Why do the wick

--eli- -p-rosper and the right€olaS su-f
fer? (Hab. 1:1-17). God answered 
that the wicked would receive their 
punishment in its proper time. Hab
akkuk was to" ... wait for it; be
cause it will surely come, it will 
not tarry II (Hab. 2: 3) . The prophet 
Joel spoke of a time when all the 
heathen would come to the valley of 
judgment or decision where God would 
sit to jUdge all the wicked. 

Last, but certainly not the 
least, faithful people waited on the 
Lord to deliver them from their 
sins. From the time of the promise 
in Gen. 3:~5 until the fu11fi11ment 
of that prophecy in the coming of 
the Messiah, the faithful of God 
waited on Jehovah. We can trace the 
promised seed through Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob, the twelve patriarchs, 
the Psalms, the prophets, and to the 
Christ child Himself who was born of 

the virgin Mary as recorded in the 
gospel account. The following quo
tation ~m Luke verifys the fact 
that the;~aithfu1 of Israel waited 
on Jehovah. "And, behold, there 
was a man i~yerusa1em, whose name 
was Simeon; and, the same man was 
just and devout~ wa,iting for the 
consolation of Israel: and the Holy 
Ghost was upon him. And it was re
vealed unto him by the Holy Ghost, 
that he should not see death, before 
he had seen the Lord's Christ. And 
he came by the Spirit into the tem
ple: and when the parents brought in 
the child Jesus, to do for him after 
the custom of the law, then took he 
him up in his arms, and blessed God, 
and said, Lord now 1ettest thou thy 
servant depart in peace, according 
to thy word: For mine eyes have seen 
thy salvation, which thou hast pre
pared before the face of all people; 
a light to lighten the Gentiles and 
the glory of thy people Israel" (Luke 
2:25-32). 

Before proceeding further in our 
discussion, we should observe the 
manner in which the faithful people 
of God - in t-he -014- -'l'estament waited 
on Jehovah. They waited: 
(1)	 with the soul (Ps. 62:1,5). 
(2)	 with quietness (Lam. 3:25,26). 
(3)	 with patience (Ps. 40:1). 
(4)	 with confidence (Ps. 27:14). 
(5)	 all the day (Ps. 25:5). 
(6)	 continually (Hos. 12:6). 
(7)	 with great eagerness (Ps. 130: 

5,6) . . 
(8)	 through trials (Ps. 69:3). 

Let us now make some applications 
of the many spiritual principles
contained in the stUdy of those who 
wait on the Lord. 

Just as God provided . for Israel 
according to the. flesh (I Cor. 10: 
18), He provides for the spiritual 
nation of Israel (c.f.Rom. 2:29 
with Heb. 12:22-23) which is the 
church of our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ, and just as God's 
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blessings upon fleshly Israel were 
contingent upon their obedience; the 
citizen of God's kingdom today, must 
be obedient (c.f. Deut. 11:22, 26-28 
with Matt. 6:24-34). The material 
blessings of life are just a small 
thing compared to the great spirit 
ual blessings .that are now present
ly to be enjoyed and ultimately to 
be consummated into eternal bliss 
when our Saviour comes again. Dear 
reader, please observe that we are 
the recipients of exceeding great 
and precious promises that by these 
we might be partakers of the divine 
nature, having escaped the corrupt
ion that is in the world through 
lust (I Pet. 1:4). Our warfare to
day is much different from that of 
the people of olden times. Our war
fare is a spiritual one (Eph. 6:12). 
Our God has given us the greatest 
captain known to any army to lead us 
(Heb. 2:10), and he through the sac
rifice of himself has purchased his 
army with his own precious blood 
(Acts 20:28). He has equipped us 
properly (Eph. 6:13-14) and has 
given us our marching orders (c.f. 
Matt. 28:18-20 with 2 Cor. 10:3-5). 

As fleshly Israel waited on Jeho
vah to pass judgment on her enemies, 
the church today waits upon the Lord 
to appear and execute judgment on 
all of the enemies of His church 
(c.f. Heb. 9:28 with 10:28-31 and
 
2 Thess. 1:7-9).
 

The faithful remnant of God's 
people of the Old Testament all re
ceived the promises by faith but 
they didn't see their fullness or 
completness (Reb. 11:13-16). Since 
the Lord has broken down the middle 
wall of partition between Jew and 
Gentile by His sacrifice on the 
cross (Eph. 2:12), those who obey 
the gospel today are fellow citizens 
with the saints'and of the household 
of God (Eph. 2 :19·) • As all of the 
faithful of the Old Testament days 
looked forward to the coming of the 
deliverer of Israel and since the 
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deliverer has come and paid the 
price with His precious blood, their 
sins are forgiven (Rom. 3:24-26). 
We under the gospel dispensation 
look with the same obedient faith as 
those of old for the coming of our 
deliverer who shall raise all the 
righteous dead of all ages (In. 5: 
28, 29; Eph. 4:13-18) and take us to 
heaven where we shall receive the 
inheritance which is reserved for 
those who wait on Jehovah (I Pet. 1: 
4) • 

The apostle Peter has shown us 
how to prepare ourselves while we 
wait for the Lord. We are to " ..... 
add unto our faith, virtue and to 
virtue knowledge; and to knowledge 
temperance; and to temperance pati 
ence; and to patience, godliness; 
and to godliness brotherly kindness; 
and to brotherly kindness love" (2 
Peter 1:5-9). In verse eleven of 
the same chapter he points out the 
goal that we want to reach -- the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. 

"And the Lord direct your hearts 
into the love of God and into the 
patient waiting for Christ" (2 
Thess.3:5). 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 197 
Worship 230 
Evening 158 
Wednesday 185 
Ladies Class 18 
Contribution $1801 

HOW WE GAVE 
___QiEf:KS: (4) $5.00; ~ (1) $.6.00; (7) 

$10.00; (1) $12.00; (1) $14.00; (1) 
$15.00; (1) $17.00; (2) $18.00; (4) 
$20.00; (1) $22.00; (1) $24.00; (2) 
$25.00; (6) $30.00; (1) $37.00; (2) 
$38.00; (2) $40.00; (2) $45.00; (2) 
$50.00; (2) $53.00; (1) $57.00; (2) 
$60.00; (1) $62.50; (1) $70.00; (1) 
$73.00; (1) $79.00; (1) $80.00; (1) 
$100 • 00 • CURRENCY: (24) $1. 00; (7) 
$5.00; (4) $10.00; (1) $20.00. 
CHANGE: $6.20. TOTAL: $1,801.70. 

RESPONSES 

Ray and Martha Wilcoxson asked 
for the prayers of the church to be 
more faithful in attending services. 
We welcome them back into the fel
lowship at Bellview. Their address 
is Star Route, Box 660, Lillian, Al
abama 36549. They will be in ZONE 
5. 

SICK 

Sister Eddie Hardin is in West 
Florida hospital, Room 325, Bed A. 
Sister carolyn Matheny is in Baptist 
hospital and was scheduled for sur
gery on the 26th. At the cime of 
this writing no word as to the out
come, but trust that all went well. 
Brother Paul Brantley goes into Sac
red Heart hospital Wednesday, the 
28th, and will hqye open hea~t sur
gery on the 29th. Let us remember 
these and others who are sick or 
shut-in in our prayers. 

******************************** 
Where were you last Sunday 

We missed You in Bible Class! 
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IS THERE 10 EIIG II ISRAEL?
 
CHARLES E. WILLAMSON 

In the third month after the swered together, and said, all that 
children of Israel were gone forth Jehovah hath spoken we will do (Ex. 
out of the land of Egypt, the same 19: 8) • 
day came they into the wilderness of 
Sinai. They camped here before the Soon after making this vow the 
mount and Moses went up unto God, people turned from God and corrupted 
and Jehovah called unto him out of themselves by making a molten calf, 
the mountain. Jehovah told Moses to and they worshipped it, and they 
remind Israel that it was he who had sacrificed unto it. This was the 
delivered them from their bondage. first of many sins that Israel com
Therefore, if ye will obey my voice mitted against Jehovah after coming 
indeed, and keep my covenant, then into the wilderness from Egyptian 
ye shall be mine own possession from bondage. Many other times Moses in
among all peoples: for all the earth terceded for them because of their 
is mine: and ye shall be unto me a disobedience to the vow that they 
kingdom of priests, and a holy na had made. 
tion. Then Moses called the elders 
of the people, and set before them Finally after forty years wander
all these words that Jehovah had ing in the wilderness because of the 
commanded him. All the people an- rejection of Jehovah as her king, 
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Israel entered into the land of Can
aan under the leadership of Joshua. 
This man and Caleb were the only two 
men who had been numbered in Nurn. 1 
that were allowed to enter the land. 
Under the leadership of Joshua, the 
Israelites took the inheritance that 
God had promised them they would re
ceive. And Israel served Jehovah 
all the days of Joshua, and all the 
days of the elders that outlived 
Joshua, and had known all the work 
of Jehovah, that he had wrought for 
Israel (Joshua 24:31). 

For the next three to four hund
red years Israel continued in the 
land without an earthly king over 
them. They began this period with 
Jehovah as their king, but soon aft 
erward, they turned away from him. 
God would send one of the nations 
which had been left to prove them 
and Israel would serve these people 
until they repented. When they 
turned back to their king, he would 
raise up a jUdge that would save 
them out of the hand of those that 
despoile-d--ihejn --{Jliages--L :TOt:- ~----

In four of the last five chapters 
of the book of Judges, the Holy 
Spirit, speaking through the inspir
ed writer said: In those days there 
was no king in Israel: every man did 
that which was right in his own 
eyes. The last judge of Israel, 
Samuel, was asked by the elders to 
appoint a king over them like the 
nations around them. The thing 
greatly displeased Samuel and he 
prayed to Jehovah. Jehovah said un
to Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of 
the people in all that they say unto 
thee; for they have not rejected 
thee, but they have rejected me, 
that I should not be king over them 
(Samuel 8: 7) . 

The children of Israel continued 
to give heed to the gods of the na
tions rather than Jehovah and re
gardless of the pleadings of God 

through his prophets they continued
 
to reject him as their king. Fi

nally when they became so wicked
 
that they could not be turned back,
 
God destroyed them from off the good
 
land he had given them.
 

The nation of Israel had divided
 
after the death of Solomon and ten
 
tribes formed the nation of Israel
 
while two were known as Judah. Is

rael was destroyed in 722 B.C. and
 
never returned as a nation to their
 
land. Judah was taken captive by
 
Babylon in 606 B.C., but after 70
 
years of captivity a remnant return

ed to Jerusalem and Judea. Jehovah
 
had promised: "that David my sel'vant
 
may have a lamp alway before me in
 
Jerusalem, the city which I have
 
chosen me to put my name there" (I
 
Kings 11:36).
 

Even after all this the Jews 
still rejected the counsel of God 
and sought to have a king like all 
the nations. When the fulness of 
time was corne, God sent his Son to 

-ear"tn-t;o - sav--e-Ifien--ana--comi'ince l:hettr 
to accept him as king in their life. 
The Jews at this time were still 
looking for the king that would de
liver them from the bondage of the 
heathen nations. 

Our Lord fulfilled His mission
 
here on earth in making known the
 
will of God; He showed how to be a
 
true subject of the King, He paid
 
the price that all might become ser

vants of the King, He is now reign

ing as the King of Israel (the
 
church). Heb. 12:2.
 

Man has continued down through
 
the ages to reject the King. Soon
 
after the establishment of the
 
Lord's kingdom man began to do that
 
which was right in his own sight in
 
this new kingdom. In Acts the fifth
 
chapter Ananias, with Sapphira his
 
wife, sold a possession, and kept
 
back part of the price. Their sin
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was not in keeping back a part of 
the price, but they lied saying they 
had given all of it to the apostles 
for distribution to those who had 
need. 

The selection of the seven men to 
see to the daily ministrations was a 
direct result of some thinking there 
is no king in Israel. 

In following the life and writ
ings of the apostle Paul we see that 
he was continually striving against 
those who said there is no king in 
Israel. He was appointed as an 
apostle to the Gentiles and as a re
sult untold thousands accepted Jesus 
the Christ as King of their life. 
Those of his brethren who rejected 
the Christ as King followed the 
apostle through out the world saying 
there is no king in Israel. 

The apostle John had to fight a
gainst this same error later in the 
first century. He wrote to the 
church to exhort them to continue in 
the teaching of the apostles. Many 
at this time were denying that Jesus 
is the Christ and that it was not 
necessary to love one another. When 
Jesus had been asked which command
ment is greatest, He answered: "Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind. This is the 
great and first commandment. And a 
second like unto it is this, Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself 
(Mt. 22:37-39). 

With a careful study of church 
history one can clearly see the par
allel between the nation of Israel 
and the church (the spiritual Is
rael). Beginning at Jerusalem and 
believing in her King she was will
ing to give her all to Him, but the 
church has turned away and set up 
her own king. 

Israel rejected her King and set 
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up her own king, thus the Roman 
Catholic Church rose up and Israel 
went into captivity. Although vis
ibly the church had completely apos
tazied, the kingdom still existed 
and King still reigned. For cen
turies men remained under the bond
age of the Roman Popes. About five 
hundred years ago some men began to 
see that they were serving a king 
set up by man. These men set out to 
return to the King of Israel, but 
instead the people who followed 
after them rejected the King and 
each did that which was right in his 
own eyes. 

Early in the nineteenth century a 
remnant came out of the captivity 
and subjected themselves unto the 
rule and authority of the King of 
Israel. This remnant continued 
steadfast in the perfect law of lib
erty and became a great multitude of 
people. But soon men began once 
again to say: "there is no king in 
Israel" and as a result the Mission
ary Society, the mechanical instru
ments of music, the denominational 
pastor system, and the turning from 
Spiritual emphasis to materialistic 
emphasis gained the support of many. 
As had the prophets in the days of 
the kings of Israel and Judah, 
faithful men of God rose up to turn 
the people back to her King. Many 
refused to hear the plea for restor
ation of the law and turned from 
their King and each did that which 
was right in his own eyes. 

We of the twentieth century with 
all our wisdom and technology are no 
better than men of all ages. We 
still have not learned that there is 
only one true King and that He has 
given His law and to be faithful and 
acceptable subjects we must believe 
and obey that law. All denomina
tions either appointed a king over 
them or they have let each one do 
that which is right in his own eyes. 
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The church of Christ (the Israel 
of God) is not free from this atti 
tude in many congregations members 
do not believe in the sufficiency of 
the Scriptures. Many now openly 
teach that the Holy Spirit helps us 
separate and apart from the word. 
The church is not a democracy as 

-------many believe ,nut is a kiugdonr-and
is reigned over by the King, Jesus 
the Christ (I Tim. 6:14,15). One 
can no longer travel throughout this 
country and expect to hear that cer
tain sound of years past. The Jer
usalem gospel is no longer preached 
or even known in many congregations 
who claim to be subjects of the 
King. 

Elders, I beg you to examine 
yourselves and see that you are tak
ing heed unto yourselves, and to all 
the flock, in which the Holy Spirit 
hath made you bishops, to feed the 
church of the Lord which he pur
chased with His own blood. Truly 
many grievous wolves have entered in 
and they have not spared the flock. 
Adultery, covetousness, idolatry, 
drunkeness, and extortioners are now 
openly known and accepted with the 
blessings of many elders. When they 
do this they become partakers of 
their evil deeds, they are in effect 
saying: "There is no king in Israel 

so every man may do that which is 
right in his own eyes". 

Gospel preachers let us return to 
our first love. We must re-examine 
ourselves and our motives. Are we 
preaching in generalities or do we 
see the problems of today in the 

-=otTgfegation .-wheEe~seZ'Ve and,.-..r....e"'-"'--~_ 

prove, rebuke, and exhort these 
people? If we are not doing as the 
apostle Paul told Timothy, "preach 
the word; be urgent in season, out 
of season", we are in effect. saying, 
"There is no king in Israel." 

All who are members of the Lord's 
church think back to your conversion 
and remember the love and conviction 
you had for the King of Israel, be
cause of the great love He has shown 
for you. Let us all turn from our 
own ways and look to the King of Is
rael that we might one day reign 
with Him in glory. 

When we do as the Psalmist wrote: 
"Thy word have I 
heart, that I might 
thee" (Ps. 119:11), 
know that there is a 

laid up in my 
not sin against 

we will truly 
king in Israel. 

ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM
 
OUR GOAL: 110
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RESPECT! IS IT GONE OR JUST FORGOTTEN? NEHEMIAH 8:5,6 

KEN CURD 

"And Ezra opened the book in the condition it is in. Largely this is 
sight of all the people; ••• and when due to a lack of respect between na
he opened it all the people stood tions, races, social affairs, and 
up: And Ezra blessed the Lord, the the list goes on and on. The big
great God •. And all the people an gest push that is on in the world 
swered, Amen, Amen, with lifting up today is the lack of respect for 
their hands: And they bowed their authority. The span of this problem 
heads, and worshipped the Lord with has far reaching affects. It reach
their faces to the ground." Where es into the government, home, and 
could one read a greater example of church. It is a problem that must 
respect for God, his word, and doing be dealt with by all of us as Chris
his will than in the passage just tians. Important to us, basically, 
quoted? Where was the last time you is the problems of home and church. 
saw that type of honour and respect In order to straighten out the dif
shown for God and his word? More ficulties in the church, however, we 
over, when was the last time you saw must first begin in the home. The 
this type of respect in regards to parents of the home have the first 
anyone or anything? responsibility. The family should 

be run much like the church, with a 
Look at the world situation, the figure(s) of leadership, a group of 
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people working together for the good cola." Then he paused and said, "You 
of all concerned, and striving for 
the betterment of the whole. None 

know how I know? She's my sister." 
I tell you I just didn't know what 

of this can be accomplished without 
the proper type of re~pect. Hence, 

to say. I could not believe this 
boy would say something like he had 

arises the question, Respect: Is it just said yet show no emotions about 
gone or just forgotten? it whatsoever.· 

We should concern ourselves Somewhere there is a great pro
greatly with this question. If you blem, and it undoubtly stems from 
do not understand the urgency of not being taught to have respect for 
this problem you should get out and the property of others, respect for 
talk to some of the young people of people, respect for parents, and 
this generation. I'm not speaking most of all a respect for them
so much of the age group of seven selves. The problem has its roots 
teen thru twenty, but lets get down in the teaching and care a child 
to where we do not usually consider. gets in its first few years of life. 
Lets get down to the age group of 
about 9-16. We usually say, "Oh: 

If the home atmosphere is in a con
stant uproar, or if there is a 

they are just being kids, they'll smothering cloud of an "I don't 
grow out of it." You don't under care" attitude lingering over the 
stand the problem and you don't have household, we can expect little more 
a solution if this is your attitude. than this from our young people. As 

I have before stated, there is a 
I have talked to a few·young peo concept, whether gone or just for

ple around town and have been told gotten, is hard to tell, but ulti
quite a few spectacular stories. mately it stems all the way back to 

- Many orvrn-ich· T-did not--bel±eve----t\J- a lack of respect for God. -
be coming from children of this age. 
There was one young man about the God has been forsaken by nations, 
age of fourteen, while talking to a governments, communities, families 
few of his friends said he had been and individuals, and in order to re
in Youth Harbor some twenty times, build this forgotten concept, we as 
for reasons stretching from selling ~ndividuals must take the first 
"pot" to stealing bikes. step. 

All the while all of them, none "God created man in his own 
of which were any older, stood a image." Do you understand all the 
round him smoking their cigarettes, implications of such a statement? 
cussing with words unspeakable, and God created us, we are his, and all 
just being amazed about what their the glory and honour that we can 
young friend had accomplished. give, he is deserving of and more. 

Another young man I was talking 
to, about the age of fifteen, said Our God is a jealous God (Ex. 20: 
some things I found hard to believe. 5) and demands that we give as much 
We were standing alongside of the 
road when two young ladies walked 

glory and honour to Him as possible. 
When we spend most of our time doing 

by. Both were about his age. that which is unnecessary or doing 
Hellos' were exchanged and as they what we enjoy most before giving the 
got on down the street he said, "You time, energy and money to God, we 
see the girl with the blonde hair, are idolaters and are deserving of 
she's the biggest whore in Pensa nothing more than the wrath of God. 
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How often do we study about our 
creator throughout the week? How 
often do we miss services with the 
saints to do something we believed 
more important? How often do we 
give back to the Lord as he has 
prospered us? How often do we try 
to teach someone about the fact that 
Jesus died for them and can save 
them from their sins? Now we come 
back to the individual, and we ask 
ourselves, "do I respect God and His 
word? Have I filled the shoes, that 
I might call myself a servant of 
Christ? Have I even reached the 
point that I can call myself an un
profitable servant as in Luke 17: 
10?" 

We need to place back in the 
homes, the church and our outlook 
and daily living, the love and re
spect due our maker. The general 
view of the world is likened unto 
that of Pharoah of old who said unto 
Moses, " .•. Who is the Lord that I 
should obey his voice •. " (Ex. 5:21). 

These atheistic views are moving 
through the world like a plague. It 
is being taught in the universities, 
the schools, and brethren, some 
places even in the church: Theistic 
evolution has been adopted by some 
brethren a~d regardless of the pre
fix, it is still evolution. 

Unless we do something about 
teaching our young people the proper 
relationship between them and their 
creator, the next generation is sure 
to be one that knows not God. Let 
us then set the proper examples for 
the young, teach the value of a 
study of God's word, the value of a 
prayerful life and show the true 
love of God in our lives. 

"For this is the love of God, 
that we keep his commandments: and 
his commandments are not grievous."
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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SICK 

We are glad to rp.port that all of 
our number who were in hospitals 
last week are now at home. Glad to 
see brother Paul Brantley at the 
morning worship service after under
going open heart surgery on the 2~th 
of March. Sister Eddie Hardin ahd 
her husband have gone to stay with 
relatives while both recuperate 
from their illnesses. 

DIRECTORY INFO 

On March 31st, Emma Harris was 
restored and Eugene Fell was buried 
with his Lord in baptism. We re
joice with Emma and Eugene in their 
obedience and welcome Gene into the 
fellowship here at Bellview. Also 
our congratulations to them on their 
marriage which took place on Friday, 
April 6th. 

RESPONSES 

Ray and Martha Wilcoxson's phone 
number is 205-962-4149. Please put 
it in your directory. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Our Record 

4/1/79 4/8/79 

Bible Classes: 199 172 
Worship 202 181 
Evening 172 144 
Wednesday 166 172 
Ladies Class 16 NC 
CQn tr-ibutiQn $2213 - $-1860 

HOW WE GAVE 

April 1, 1979: CHECKS: (3) $5.00; 
(1) $6.00; (5) $10.00; (1) $12.00; 
(1) $14.00; (1) $15.00; (1) $17.00; 
(1) $18.00; (3) $20.00; (1) $22.00; 
(1) $23.50; (3) $25.00; (6) $30.00; 
(1) $31.00; (2) $35.00; (1) $37.00; 
(2) $38.00; (2) $40.00; (2) $45.00; 
(5) $50.00; (2) $53.00; (1) $57.00; 
(2) $60.00; (1) $70.00; (1) $80.00; 
(1) $97.00; (2) $100.00; (1)$200.00. 
CURRENCY: (44) $1.00; (4) $5.00; (3) 
$10.00; (2) $20.00. CHANGE: $7.92. 
TOTAL: $2,213.42. April 8, 1979: 
CHECKS: (1) $5.00; (1) $6.00; (4) 
$10.00; (1) $12.00; (2) $15.00; (1) 
$17.00; (3) $20.00; (1) $22.00; (1) 
$24.60; (4) $25.00; (6) $30.00; (1) 
$37.00; (2) $38.00; (2) $40.00; (1) 
$41.00; (1) $45.00; (1) $48.00; (2) 
$50.00; (2) $53.00; (3) $60.00; (1) 
$70.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $100.00; (1) 
$248.00. CURRENCY: (30) $1.00; (3) 
$5.00; (4) $10.00; (3) $20.00. 
CHANGE: $7.54. TOTAL: $1;860.14. 

t 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

May 2 - 11 Tent Meeting at 
Carver St. church of 
Christ with R. N. Hogan. 

May 13 - 17. • •• 5th Annual 
Preacher Training 
Lectureship. 

School 

June 18 - 22 VBS at Bellview 

September 
October 

* * * * * 

30 -
5 Gospel Meeting 
at Bellview with Henry 
McCaghren. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

OF COURSE I'M WILLING TO MAI(E
 
ANY SACJ<IFICE WR MY CHURCH ...
 
... SO LONe; AS IT DON'T PUT 
ME OUT NONE .II 
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RESPONSIBILITIES OF OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 

STANLEY A. GOLDEN 

In the local congregations I have of tomorrow", we say this as a pass
been affilated with there is always ing thought but yet we fail to real
seemed to be a misunderstanding of ize we neglect many times to give 
the responsibility our young people "the church of tomorrow" a better 
has to themselves, their families, understanding of God's word. 
and the church. 

We often have events such as par
Not only was the misunderstanding ties, field days, summer camps, 

among the young people of the con etc., for our young people but hard
gregation, but the other members al  ly ever see the initiative of the 
so. church to set aside Bible studies or 

programs to help our young people 
We often feel as though our chi1 realize the importance of studying 

dren are useless and take the stand, God's word. 
"\-7hat can they do that we haven't 
tried already?", and push their i 
deas aside. The church as a whole needs to 

wake up to the necessity of our 
It has often been said by many, young people to walk in the light of 

"the youth of today are the church God's kingdom. 
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Many times I have heard the young 
people say, "the elders of the 
church feel as though they are of 
'little' need." 

In this article I will present 
the responsibility that the script
uresteach that our young people 
have to themselves, their families, 
and the church. 

There are many ways the young 
people can deal with the lost world 
in ways we, as the "establishment" 
cannot even begin to deal with. 

I hope to show, through the 
scriptures, examples of young people 
working for the faith, and commands 
which are given to them to be of 
good report to the world. 

With these thoughts in mind we 
turn to God's word for our study 

First, I would like for us to re
- atize----the resp<msiJ5ll1:1:y~-~-young
people have to themselves, 

In the first epistle to Timothy,
 
chapter 5 verse 15, Paul eXhorts the
 
young women to marry and bear child

ren. He tells them that they are to
 
be keepers of the home. This pass

age is one which seems to have been
 
forgotten by many of us today. We
 
often tell our daughters that it is
 
not necessary for them to fulfill
 
this responsibility. Today, our
 
young women look upon this idea as a
 
nightmare. Our society has set in
 
their minds the belief that they
 
have a bigger responsibility than to
 
mother children and be keepers of a
 
home.
 

We need to instill this idea back
 
into their minds. Our problems with
 
the Equal Rights Amendment and Wo

men's Rights may have been much more
 
difficult to pass through our child

ren's minds if they would have been
 
taught when they were young of the
 

responsibility of our daughters to 
marry and bear children. 

We..see our young women are not to 
put themselv~ in a position to 
where they' ·can be spoken reproach
,fullyo,f. -This ·~-an entail many as
pects of one's individual life. It 
can involve the mode or style of 
dress, the company you keep, or the 
general way in which you lead your 
life among your friends. Our young 
men also need to realize that they 
cannot go about living a life of fun 
and games when they have a responsi
bility to themselves. 

Paul exhorted Timothy, in his 
second epistle, to flee youthful 
lusts (2:22), avoid foolish and un
learned questions (2:23), be gentle 
to all men (2:24); Paul is speaking 
to Timothy, the preacher, but we 
need to realize that Timothy was a 
young man and Paul knew the weak
nesses in a young ITI~ ~.cLhe-for.a-:_ 
warned Timothy of the trials which 
were yet to come. Paul tells Tim
othy that as a young man he must 
"hold fast the form of sound words". 
In 2:15, Paul further instructs Tim
othy of his need to study and avoid 
"profane and vain babblings". 

In the first epistle to Timothy; 
4:11-16 Paul instructs Timothy of 
the following: 

"These things command and 
teach. Let no man despise 
thy YOUih; but be thou an ex
ample 0 the uiiDelievers,~ 
word, in conversation, in 
charity, in spirit, in faith, 
in purity. Till I come, give 
attendance to reading to ex
hortation, to doctrine. Neg
lect not the gift that is in 
thee, which was given thee by 
prophecy, with the laying on 
of hands by the presbytery. 
Meditate upon these things: 
give thyself wholly to them, 
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that thy profitting may ap
pear in all things. Take 
hold unto thyself, and unto 
the doctrine; continue in 
them; for ~n doing this thou 
shalt both save thyself, and 
them b1\.at,hear thee." -Empha
sis mine - SAG 

secondly, we should look to the 
scriptures for the responsibility 
our young people have toward their 
families. 

It has always been in God's de
sign for his people that the younger 
should respect the older. In our 
families, it is the duty of the son 
or daughter to respect and honor his 
parents. 

In Ex. 20:12, the commandment was 
given to God's people to, "Honour 
thy father and thy mother; that thy 
days may be long upon the land which 
the Lord thy God giveth thee." This 
passage is the first commandment 
with promise. The promise is if we 
honor our parents the Lord will give 
us many days on earth. 

In Pro. 30:17 we are told, "the 
eye that mocketh at his father, and 
despiseth to obey his mother, the 
ravens of the valley shall pick it 
out, and the young eagles shall eat 
it." This passage is for the pur
pose of showing God's people his 
wrath on those which choose to dis
honor his parents. 

Some would say that this is how 
it was in the Old Testament. But 
Jesus in the book of Matthew re
establishes this commandment in the 
15th chapter, "For God commanded, 
saying, Honour thy father and thy 
mother; and, He that curseth father 
or mother, let him die to death." 
The Lord puts his seal of approval 
on this commandment by carrying 
through to the Christian dispensa
tion. 
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Proverbs 1:8; 6:20 tells us to 
keep our father's instructions and 
forsake not the law of thy mother. 

Ephesians 6:1 "Children obey your 
parents in the Lord; for this is 
right. " 

Colosians 3:20 "Children obey 
your parents in all things; for this 
is well pleasing unto the Lord." 

We can see from these passages. 
the great lesson which is taught and .. 
must be learned by our young peopl~. ; 
It is because of the disrespact of 
parents and au~hority we are in the 
state we are today. If we had 
learned how to respect authority at 
home, we would have had no trouble 
respecting authority in church or 
government. 

Last, I would like to turn to the 
scriptures and see the responsibil
ity the young people have to the 
church and to the service of their 
Lord. 

As young people in the Lord's 
church, I would like to point out, 
they are not priviledged characters. 
Young people are to be treated no 
different than other members of the 
church. 

The young people in the Lord's 
church are to be actively involved 
in the work of the church, which is 
saving souls. 

They, however, have no say in 
financial or business affairs of the 
local congregations, for this is 
solely for the elders or responsible 
adult males. 

In 1 Timothy 2:11,12, 

"Let the women learn in sil
ence with all subjection. 
But I suffer not a woman to 
teach, nor to usurp authority 
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over the man, but to be in We need to realize what is writ
silence." ten in God's word is written for our 

instruction and learning. 
This passage applies to all women of 
all ages. Young women, if quali- Respect must be put back into the 
fied, may be teachers to other women home and our children must be taught 
in the local congregations, but as early in life of their responsibil
wi t.h other w~men, sh.e ia .DQt .tQ--ha\re. _. i~ to... God , nO-Lto soc~_ -~-~_-_ 
authority over a man. 

Society can do nothing for our 
Our young people have the oppor children but confuse their minds. A 

tunity to teach the friends who they full force effort must be put forth 
come in contact with every day at to restore the church and it is our 
school or in their everyday affairs. young people which must do it. 
It is their responsibility, as much 
as ourselves, to teach the gospel to * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
the lost individuals in the world. 
It is not the responsibility of the 
young people to provide a source of HOW WE GAVE 
entertainment to the visitors which 
they bring to the services. It is CHECKS: (1) $5.00; (1) $6.00; (9) 
their responsibility to teach them $10.00; (1) $10.90; (1) $12.00; (1) 
the truth on matters concerning $15.00; (1) $17.00: (2) $18.00; (3) 
their soul's salvation. $20.00; (1) $22.00: (1) $23.50; (5) 

$25.00: (1) $28.00: (5) $30.00: (1) 
In conclusion, I would like to $35.00; (1) $37.00; (2) $38.00; (1) 

say that we have alot yet to learn $ 40 • 00 ; (1) $ 4 3. 00 ; (1) $ 45. 00; (1) 
and I hope this article in some way $48.00; (2) $53.00: (1) $55.00: (2) 
can help us to realize the great re $60.00; (1) $70.00; (l) $80.00; (1) 
sponsibility which each one of us $97.00: (1) $100.00: (1) $114.00. 
have to our Lord. CURRENCY: (29) $1.00; (3) $5.00; (3) 

$1 0 • 00 ; (l) $ 2 0 • 00 • CHANGE: $ 7 • 13 • 
The church is in the business of TOTAL: $1,767.53. 

saving souls and we need to instill 
this in our young people. 
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"COME AND LET US RETURN TO THE LORD..... 

Hosea 6:1 

LAllY HAIIISON 

In this day and age it seems that we as Christians, began to cry out 
everywhere we look, people are mov against this trend that is spread
ing farther and farther away from ing over the country. We must shake 
God. Atone time, this country off the tentacles of apathy and be
stood on the motto, "In God we gin to call for a return to God and 
trust." In ~e last few years, how the Bible. In the book of the pro
ever, it is very apparent that we as phet Hosea, the sixth chapter and 
a nation have taken a trend away verse one, just such an appeal is 
from God. It seems to many people made. Hosea said, "Come and let us 
that obedience to their own lusts return to the Lord ••• " The prophet 
takes precedence over obedience to was imploring the people to turn 
God. There are things that are be from their wicked ways and once 
ing said and done in this country again walk in the ways of the Lord. 
today that would not have been tol Israel, just as America today, had 
erated fifteen years ago. It is bad turned her back on Jehovah. 
enough that this all consuming can
cer of evil has taken hold of our In Hosea chapter seven and verse 
nation, but now it seems that it has seven, God said through the prophet 
even entered into the Lord's church Hosea, " ••• there is none among them 
in many areas. It is high time that that calleth unto me." I wonder, 
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sometimes, just how far away from if we will repent and return. We 
this indictment we in this country must turn back to God: Without Him 
really are. So many people are do we have no hope. First, however, we 
ing all that they possibly can to must realize and accept the fact of 
lead other people off the deep end our great need for God. If the pro
about something. Everywhere we dical son had ,never realized the de
turn, everywhere we look, we are plorable a~d pi~~ful condition which 
able to see the decedance of sin as jhe wa~ in~·· then" he would still be in 
certing itself more and more. When the pig pen SloppiIl9)the pigs. Un
are we finally going to realize that til a person finally wakes up to the 
we are totally and hopelessly lost realization of his need for salva
without God our Father? The Bible tion, he will never return and come 
says in the book of Jeremiah, chap back to God. 
ter 10 verse 23, " ••• it is not in 
man that walketh to direct his In the beginning, God and man 
steps." were in fellowship. Man, through 

his transgression of the law of God, 
I fear that far too many people broke that wonderful fellowship. 

have the very same, evil thing that However, God had already purposed a 
Israel was guilty of in the days of great plan by which the ever sinful 
old. Can we not see what is happen- man might re-instate this fellow
ingto us? We see what happened to ship. That wonderful plan is the 
the Jewish people, yet what are we gospel of Christ. Everyone of us 
going to do for ourselves? We, as a has broken the law of God. We have 
country, are just as guilty as the all sinned and come short of the 
Israelites were back then, They had glory of God. All of us need to 

-----.!'-Cas~f.f_-_tlle__4;h_iR{j·~s~e€k.-.-"----i;uffi on-s±n------and-returnw....our--hael~s 

Hosea 8:3. Today, we need to join God through complete obedience to 
with the prophet Hosea in calling the gospel of Jesus Christ, our 
for a return to God and the Bible. Lord. Let us all begin today to 
Even though our situation may seem come back to God. Do not put it off 
to be bleak, we must remember that until tomorrow, do it today: Do not 
God is a loving and a forgiving wait. Dear Reader, today, if you 
Father and will forgive us if we have not obeyed the gospel or if you 
will turn back to Him. God did not have already obeyed the gospel but 
turn His back on us, but we have for some reason you have not been 
turned our backs on Him. We must faithful then you need to return 
realize that God is willing to ac- unto th~ Lord. Come back to God. 
cept us back if we will but come As Hosea said in the long ago, "Sow 
back to Him and obey His command- to yourselves in righteousness, reap 
ments. in mercy; break up your fallow 

ground, for it is time to seek the
In the sixth chapter and the Lord, till he come-anG reign right

first verse of Hosea, we find that eousness upon you, " Hosea 10: 12.
the rest of the passage that we have Please, do not do as many have done.
already read, says, " ... for He hath Do not cast off the thing that is 
torn, and He will heal us; He hath good. Do not continue to turn your
smitten and He will bind us up." back on God the Father. Come back 
Just as the father which is found in to the Lord. Obey His commandments 
the fifteenth chapter of Luke, and accept His love before it is 
gladly received the prodical son, so everlastingly too late to turn back 
will our Father receive us today. to the Lord: 
Our God will gladly accept us back * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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THE CRISIS OF BEREAVEMENT 

HARDEMAN NICHOLS 

Since the pale of death'piercesevery mortal, it is necessary for all of us 
to learn how to handle bereavement. I have watched with great admiration 
and respect the courage"that has borne many a saint through hours of sorrow. 
Here is some pra~tical·advice·i have seen others use in dealing with grief: 

1. EXPRESS YOUR EMOTIONS. It should not be considered a Christian vir
tue to be unmoved by the loss of a loved one. There is a difference 
between suppressing one's emotions and losing one's self control. The 
Bible does not say, "Sorrow not"; but it says, "Sorrow not as others 
who have no hope" (I Thess. 4:13). 

2. SEEK THE AID OF YOUR FRIENDS. The very presence of friends is an 
encouragement. When Paul neared Rome, the brethren came to meet him 
and he "thanked God and took courage" (Acts 28: 15) . 

3. COMPEL YOURSELF TO BE WITH PEOPLE. _Your inclination may be to re
treat into the refuge of privacy, but there is a greater need than one 
realizes to associate with others. David did (II Sam. 12:19-23). 

4. EXPRESS YOUR FEELING IN WORDS. Talking about it will help you to 
accept it. If this is done at the outset of bereavement, one will 
sooner be able to stabilize his life. 

5. AVAIL YOURSELF OF SPIRITUAL RESOURCES. Even though you may not have 
realized the importance of the scriptures and their comfort, now these 
can help in building your faith. The power of prayer and the peace of 
God are very precious possessions. 

6. DON'T BROOD OVER WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. Both Mary and Martha said, 
"If thou hadst been here my brother had not died" (John 11:21-32). 

7. ACTIVELY PURSUE WORTHWHILE TASKS. Once the initial shock has been 
dealt with, get busy at other things. Resolve like Paul to "reach 
forth unto the things which are before" (Phil. 3:13). 

8. MAKE CAREFUL AND THOUGHTFUL DECISIONS. Many an individual jumps 
hastily into deciding the full scope of the future rather than waiting 
until he has regained a proper perspective of life. Don't get in a 
hurry. Make prayerful decisions. 

~. INCREASE YOUR TRUST IN GOD. Those who have come through their sor
rows with a deeper faith can verify that God who rules over all truly 
does make all things work together for good (Rom. 8:28). 

After the crisis of grief, you can serve more fUlly and sympathize more com
pletely with men of like passions. With Paul you too can thank God for the 
comfort received knowing that it has now given you the ability to comfort 
others who are in any trouble. (II Cor. 1:4). 
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Our Record 

4/15/79 4/22/79 

Bible Classes: 183 197 
worship 222 220 
Evening 149 198 
Wednesday 144 179 
Ladies Class NC 11 
Contribution $1767 $1884 

HOW WE' GJ\Vr" _/ 

CHECKS: (4 ) $ 5 • 00 ; (1 ) $ 6 • 00 ; ( 6 ) 
.$10.00; (1) $12.00; (1) $14.00; (2) 
$15.00; (2) $18.00; (5) $20.00; (5) 
$25.00; (5) $30.00; (1) $35.00; (1) 
$37.00; (2) $38.00; (1) $40.00; (1) 
:$45.00; (1) $48.00; (5) $50.00; (2) 
$53.00; (1) $57.00; (1) $60.00; (1) 
$70.00; (1) $73.00; (1) $80.00; (2) 
$100.00. CURRENCY: (28) $1. 00; (6) 
;$5.00; (3) $10.00; (3) $20.00. 
CHANGE: $6.69. TOTAL: $1,884.69. 

SYMPATHY 

We wish to express our sincere 
sympathy to Beatha and Mildred 
Faison in the death of his brother, 
Harold. The funeral was held in 
Mobile, 
* * * * 

Alabama 
* * * * 

on Monday. 
* * * * * * * * * * 

AVVITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM 
OUR GOAL: 770 

BAPTISMS TO VATE: 2 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

May 2 - 11 Tent Meeting at 
Carver St. church of 
Christ with R. N. Hogan. 

May 13 - 17	 • • • •• 5th Annual 
Preacher Training School 
Lectureship. 

June 18 - 22 . • . • VBS at Bellview 

september 
October 

30 -
5 

at 
McC

•. Gospel 
Bellview 
aghren. 

with Henry 
Meeting 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Charles Garrett James Loy Richard Pllrker W. R. Thornhill 
Bennie Vickers 

USPS 914-320 

DEACONS: 

Henry Born Elwllrd Brllntley .Ervln Brllntley PGul Brantley 
Charles WIIIIClms 

EVANGELIST: William S. Cline, PensCicolCl; Ira Y.Rlce,Jr. , FCir ECiSf 

SUNDAY: 9:00 a.m. Bible Classes; 10:00 a.m, Worship; Evening: 6:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY10:30 a.m. ladies' Class WEDNESDAY: 7:00 p.m. 
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Jehoiakim's Peak_ife 
JIM SIMMONS 

When I was a boy, I spent part of toes were cramped. My granddaddy 
my childhood growing up in the state took out his old Barlow knife and 
of Georgia, on my grandfather's cut the top out of those brand new 
farm. One event I've not forgotten boots. He adjusted the boots to fit 
was the arrival of what was known as him, instead of adjusting to the 
the "rolling store." Usually this boots. 
peddler came around every month. On 
his old truck there would be pots With this thought in mind, let us 
and pans, overalls, shir~s, shoes, go to spiritual matters. Do you 
boots, etc. He had almost anything know that there is someone in the 
you needed. My grandfather needed a Bible, that hated God's word~o 
pair of boots, as his were "past much, that he actually took a pen
worn out." The peddler told grand knife and cut three or four leaves 
daddy, "NOw these boots are going to and cast them into the fire? Who 
hurt you a bit, but you'll get used would do such a thing? In Jeremiah 
to them if you just wear them and be 36:23 we find this act done by Je
patient." Well, my granddaddy wore hoiakim, King of Judah. 
those boots two or three days and 
that was all he could stand. The The Lord told Jeremiah to take a 
blisters were getting to him and his roll of a book and write, "all the 
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words I have spoken unto thee a
gainst Israel and Judah, and against 
all the nations from the days of 
Josiah, even unto this day." The 
Lord goes on to tell Jeremiah, .(36 :3) 
"It may be that the house of Judah 
will hear all the evil which I pru
pose to do unto them; that they may 
return ev~ man from his evil way; 
that I may forgive their iniquity 
and their sin." Here was a people 
in sin, before God. Here was a God 
who wants to forgive and forget. 
All they had to do was repent of 
their sins. Brethren, have you 
looked around at this great nation 
of ours? The corruption, the im
moral acts that are open, and com
mitted before God? What about those 
who have rule over us in high 
places, on local lev.els and even in 
the Lord's church. How many-ao-you 
know such as friends, neighbors, and 
loved ones, that will not adjust to 
God's word. They--COntinue living 
and dying in sin. Do they know 
about a. hope and-a sav±uur t-n-ar---d±ed 
for us? He came to seek and save 
the lost (Lk. 19:10). He built His 
church while he was here (Mt. 16: 
18). This heavenly light brought e
ternal life into the world, that we 
might be-5aved, if we obey his com
mandments (In. 14:15). That life is 
in Jesus Christ. We can walk as a 
new creature (Rom. 6:3-6) in Christ. 

The word of God has been around 
for a long time and it will last 
forever. But why do people reject 
it? Is it because they are ig
norant? Or is it because it stands 
against all the evil and wickedness 
that we do? Brethren, what's wrong 
with living right, doing right, and 
dying right? Even today, in the 
Lord's ch~rch there are those who 
are enemies of the cross, seeking to 
follow after their own lusts. From 
elders, on down to pew warmers there 
are those among us who are penknif
ing the word of God, cutting out 
those sacred and divine passages 

condemn them and their evil deeds. 
Think of the lives of men who have 
fought and died for the word of God. 
Men like Jeremiah, Isaiah, Peter, 
.Paul, and even our own precious 
Lord. 

Our conversation is no longer on 
those things abOVe. Look around at 
the unscriptural marriages in the 
world and in the church. There are 
homosexualS-in--the world and in the 
church. False teachers and preach
ers are everywhere. We've gotten to 
the point where it's, "No matter 
what you are, come on in, it's O.K., 
Jesus loves xou. " 

It appears to me that there is a 
"heap" of Jehoiakim in some of my 
brethren and they are using a butch
er knife, instead of a penknife. 
Have you forgotten already brethren, 
that God has an axe and He knows how 
to use it? "Woe unto scribes, phar
isees, and hXJ).()cr i tes ~" (Mt. 23). 

Jehoiakim destroyed the word of 
God with a penknife and fire (so he 
thought) and would have destroyed 
Jeremiah the prophet and Baruch, who 
wrote down the precious word of God, 
but the Lord hid them. Not only did 
Jeremiah speak the words of God a
gain, but Baruch wrote them down, 
and many more. (v. 32). 

We cannot afford to abuse any of 
God's word, nor be partakers with 
anyone who does (II In. 9-11). We 
must, however, study to show our
selves approved unto God (II Tim. 2: 
15). It was once said that Christ 
did not die for what he taught, but 
what he demanded. When a piece of 
God's word is cut out, somebody's 
soul will be lost in everlasting 
torment. The word of God is a way 
of life. It ~s given by inspiration 
of God, for our perfection (II Tim. 
3:16-17). To those who would.will
fully penknife the word of God ~nd 

throw it into the fire, "woe unto 
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you. " Take care that you don't get 
thrown in with it. 

May God help us to realize our 
mistakes and repent of them. Dis
cipline starts with self. Let us 
adjust to his word and adorn his 
will. In so doing, not only will 
our own souls be saved, but those 
who hear and obey his word will be 
saved also. Look to God's word in 
times past. What kind of condition 
were the nations in, before God de
stroyed them? Only a few were 
spared from God's anger in times 
past. Only a few righteous souls 
held His anger back. I believe this 
to be true today. There are many 
idols to worship, but only one true 
and living God (Ex. 20:3). 

A decision must be made. Who 
will you serve? (Ec. 12:13,14; Josh. 
24:15). Will you worship God and 
serve Him diligently until the end? 
Or will you cut Him out of your life 
for all eternity? You can adjust to 
Him, or else remember the fire. Je
hoiakim should be an example of how 
not to be. 

************************************ 
DON'T REALLY CARE 

Jim Martin 

Indifference never wrote great 
works, or thought out striking in
ventions, nor reared the kind of 
solemn architecture that awes the 
mind; it never breathed sublime mus
ic nor painted glorious pictures; it 
never worshipped God in Spirit and 
truth -- All these grandeurs are 
born of enthusiasm, and all are done 
heartily. 

James had no use for indiffer
ence. He wrote, "A double minded 
man is unstable in all his ways." 
(James 1 :8) • 

Jesus Christ vowed to rid him
self of the indifferent, "so be
cause thou art lukewarm, and neither 
hot nor cold, I WILL SPUE THEE OUT 
OF MY MOU'fH!" (Rev. 2:16). 

It is high time the Lord's church 
purged herself of an indifferent, 
unconcerned, don't care attitude. 
Haphazard, halfhearted, undependable 
souls are the kind the Lord is going 
to spit out. Whether this attitude 
shows itself in church attendance, 
visitation teams, bus work, or at
tention and response to the sermons, 
it is sin and will not be tolerated 
by God. 

Surely this attitude -- indiffer
ence -- is one of the biggest pro
blems facing the Lord's people. 
This attitude has engulfed many; 
they probably learned it from their 
parents or their grandparents. Let 
us heed James's plea, "Purify your 

. hearts, ye double minded." (James 4: 
8). Labor with enthusiasm. 

************************************ 

5-----------------
~ S:! 

J
'r' 

,. 
; 

Light for an ever darkening world. 

-------------~----I 
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Our Record 

Bible Classes: 176 
Worship 
Evening 
Wednesday 
Contribution 

HOW WE 

CHECKS: (1) $2 • 00 ; 
$6.00; (8) $10.00; 
$14.00; (3) $15.00; 
$18.00; (2) $20.00; 
$23.00; (5) $25.00; 
$37.00; (1) $38.00; 
$45.00; (1) $48.00; 
$53.00; (1) $57.00; 
$70.00; (1) $80.00; 
$100.00. CURRENCY: 
$5.00; (1) $10.00. 

183
 
156
 
171
 

$1793
 

GAVE 

( 4 ) $5 . 00 ; ( i) 
(1) 

(1) 
(1) 

(6) 
(2) 
(5) 

(2) 
(1) 

(31) 

$12.00; (1) 
$17.00; (1) 
$22.00; (1) 

$30.00; (1) 
$40.00; (1) 
$50.00; (2) 

$60.00; (1) 
$97.00; (1) 
$1.00; (3) 

CHANGE: $5.17. 
TOTAL: $1,793.67. 

'RESPONSES 

Sister Dot Lambert came forward 
Sunday morning asking for the 
prayers of the church. 

LADIES CLASS 
The ladies class has been discon

tinued for the summer months and 
will resume again in September. 

Gospel Meeting 
Brother Richard N. Hogan, gospel 

preacher from Los Angeles, Californ
ia, will be preaching the gospel 
under the tent in Cantonment begin
ning Wednesday, May 2nd and contin
uing through Eriday .-May 11th. He. 
will be speaking at our morning wor
ship service here at Be11view on the 
6th. 

We hope all will avail themselves 
of this wonderful opportunity to 
hear the gospel preached. 

************************************ 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

May 2 - 11 • • . . Tent Meeting at 
Carver Street church of 
Christ with R. N. Hogan. 

May 13 - 17 • • • • 5th Annual 
Preacher Training School 
Lectureship. 

June 18 - 22 .. VBS at Bellview 

September 30 
October 5 •• Gospel Meeting 

at Bellview with Henry 
McCaghren. 

************************************ 
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Eugene Walp 
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Charles Garrett James Loy Richard Parker W. R. Thornhill Charles Williams 

Bennie Vickers 

EVANGELIST: William S. Cline, Pensacola; Ira Y. Rlce,Jr. , For East
 

SUNDAY: 9:00 a.m. Bible Classes; 10:00 a.m, Worship; Evening: 6:00 p.m.
 

TUESDAY10,:30 a.m. ladies' Class WEDNESDAY, 7:00 p.m. 
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WHEN THE SON OF MAN C(Jt1ETH.. SHALL HE FIND ItlE. FAITH ON THE EARTH?
 

JOHN BRADSHAW 

If one happens to lose something Let us turn to the spiritual 
that is of great importance to him, things in life. We are so slap
he immediately starts to look for happy when it comes to spiritual 
it. You do not play around with de things that it stinks: You ask 
scribing the object you have lost. someone about their spiritual life, 
For example, if your car was stolen, and they will answer, "OH, I have a 
you would call the police and de faith. I go to church nearly every 
scribe the car in full detail. WHY? Sunday." You ask someone about what 
Because you would want the police to their church believes, and they will 
help you find your car. You would answer, "OH, we have a doctrine 
not settle for just any car they which we abide by." We can have a 
brought you, but rather it would faith or a doctrine and still be 
have to be the car that was stolen wrong: Even an atheist has a faith, 
from you. but it is not the faith that we read 

about in the Bible: 
People today are too concerned 

about the physical things in life. I heard about a denominational 
Everything has to be perfect, such group the other da¥ that really 
as stated in regards to the car. looked forward for the fifth Sunday.
People will worry about things that They took advantage of it. Each 
do not amount to a "hill of beans." time it comes up on the calendar, 
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(the "PASTOR'S DOCTRINE"), they all 
stay home so .they might be home with 
their families. Let me ask you, is 
this the doctrine of God's inspired 
word, or-is it a doctrine of man? 

In Luke 18:8 Christ asked a most 
important question, "When the Son of 
Man cometh, shall he find faith on 
the earth?" Notice the article 
"the" is not in front of the word 
"faith". Does that mean as long as 
you have faith of some sort you are 
alright? Absolutely not: In the 
"Interlinear Greek-English New Test
ament," the word "THE" is in front 
of faith. The same is in Eph. 2:8 
"For by grace are ye saved through 
faith ... " Notice here the article 
is missing. But again in the "In
terlinear Greek-English New Testa
ment," the article is there. 

The word "THE" is used to refer 
to a particular person, or thing 
(meaning one). As you read this 
article, please notice "THE" and 
refer to it in 1ts rig1fE meaning as 
being one. 

First, let's notice "Faith." 
There is only one true faith, and 
that is the faith. Eph. 4:5 "one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism." This 
does not say a faith, but one faith. 
We all have a-tendency nor-to stick 
to the faith today. Have you 
noticed how some will get a little 
pet theory and run wild with it? 
Brethren, that is not sticking to 
the faith that we read about in the 
Bible: There are so many today that 
had rather burn in everlasting Hell, 
than to stick to the faith! We:we.ed 
people today like Paul in II Timo
thy 4:7; "I have fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith." Verse 8 tells 
us the reward for keeping the faith. 
"Henceforth there is laid up for me 
a crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord, the righteous judge, shall 
give me at that day: and not to me 

only, but unto all them also that 
love his appearing." 

Secondly let's notice the gospel. 
How many gospels are there? There 
is only one: Rom. 1:15 " ••• 1 am 
ready to preach the'gospe1 to you 
that are at Rome also." Rom. 1:16 
"I .am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ: for it is the pawerof God 
unto salvation to everyone that be
lieveth; to the Jew first, and also 
to the Greek." I Cor. 9:16 " ••• for 
though I preach the gospel ••• woe is 
unto me if I preach not the gospel:" 
Notice in these above-verses the 
word "the" and keep in mind the fact 
that "the" is singUlar. What is the 
consequence of not preaching the 
gospel? GaL 1:6-9 "I marvel that 
ye are so soon removed from him that 
called you into the grace of Christ 
unto another gospel: which is not 
another; but there be some that 
trouble you, and would pervert the 
gospel of Christ. But though we, or 
an angel from heaven, preach any 
other ~pel untO-_You than that 
which we have preached unto you, let 
him be accursed. As we said before; 
so say I now again, if any man 
preach any other gospel unto you 
than that ye have received, let him 
be accursed." There are some that 
pervert the gospel today. We have 
"angels" today that are sprouting 
horns, watering down the gospel, and 
being misunderstood (so they say). 
We have gospel preachers that will 
stand high and defend the gospel in 
one place and back off in another 
place. Behold they have their re
ward. So many times I hear people 
say, "That sure was a hard sermon. 
You surely don't preach that way at 
your home congregation, do you?" 
There is a lot of thought in that 
question. Do you preach the same 
gospel at home as you do away from 
home? Do you live the same gospel 
away from home as you do at home? 
The gospel is the same wherever you 
may be. Could it be that those who 
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do preach differently away from 
home, are preaching the gospel to 
impress rather than to save souls? 

Thirdly, we notice the word. In 
Rom. 10:8 we read " ••• the word is 
nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in 
thy heart: that is the word of 
faith ••• ". Paul is saying the gos
pel is at hand. Rom. 19: 17, "So 
then faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." Eph. 
5:26, Paul, rn- talking about the 
church said, " ••• that he might sanc
tify it and cleanse it with the 
washing of water by the word of 
God." Heb. 1:3 " •.. upholding all 
things by the word of his power ..• ". 
Thus we learn from these verses that 
"the" word is only the word of God. 

Fourthly, we notice the truth. 
Wouldn't it be ridiculous to ask how 
many true answers there are to a 
question. If someone tells you 
there are seven days in a week, you 
would come to the conclusion that 
such was the truth. That is the 
only answer they could give you and 
it be true. John 8:32, "And ye 
shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free." In today's 
life there are so many denominations 
existing, and each of these claim to 
have the truth. How can this be 
true? ~otice each one teaches a 
different doctrine. They all teach 
a doctrine but not the doctrine: 
Remember the denomrnation that uses 
the fifth Sunday to stay home and be 
with the family? This is a doctrine 
but not the doctrine. What happened 
to the family being together at wor
ship? II Tim. 4:4, "And they shall 
turn away their ears from the truth 
and shall be turned unto fables." 
Paul prophesied that people would 
turn from the truth. Brethren look 
around, IT HAS HAPPENED: 

The gospel is the word, the word 
is the truth and the faith is the 
form of all three combined. 
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When the Son of Man cometh, shall 
he find the faith on the earth? Is
n't this--.-a sobering question for 
people today? Does the word of God 
give us scripture for many things 
that we practice today? Do we have 
the faith in God's word to practice 
Matt. 6:33? Are we keeping the 
faith when we fail to live up to 
Rom. 16:17? Will we mark those 
which cause division and offences 
contrary to the doctrine, but do we 
avoid them? So many times we do not 
avoid them, or mark them. We will 
scream long and loud that we should 
mark them, then when the time comes 
for us to do so we (Christians) will 
put on our panty hose and lipstick! 
WHY? Because we have become like a 
sissy: I use this as an expression 
of a coward. Such is not keeping 
the faith. We are more than ready 
to mark someone that we do not know 
very well, but when it gets close to 
home---back to the panty hose and 
lipstick: 

I think Jude 3 sums it up, "Be
loved, when I gave all diligence to 
write unto you of the common salva
tion, it was needful for me to write 
unto you, and exhort you that ye 
should earnestly contend for the 
faith which was once delivered unto 
the saints." 

We can live like the devil and 
misuse God's word if we want. We 
all have a choice (Josh. 24:15), but 
notice John 12:48 "He that rejecteth 
me, and receiveth not my words, hath 
one that judgeth him: the word that 
I have spoken, the same shall judge 
him in the last day." We are .told 
in John 12:50 why we should live by 
the word of God, "His commandment is 
life everlasting." 

Question: Will there ever come a 
time when the faith cannot be found? 
May God help each of us to diligent
ly contend for the faith. 
************************************ 
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Our Record 

Bible Classes: 187 
Worship 217 
Evening 156 
Wednesday 128 
Contribution $2469 

HOW WE GAVE 

CHECKS: (3) $5. 00; (1) $ 6 . 00; (4) 
$10.00; (1) $12.00; (1) $14.00; (3) ~D;__ 

$15.00; (1) $17.00; (6) $20.00; (1) IF YOU DON'T STOP ·A....~N-ING .. 
$22.00; (4) $25.00; (6) $30.00; (1) HIM WE'll NEVER GET OUT OF 
$35.00; (1) $36.00; (1) $37.00; (2) HERE IN TIME ToO KEEP THE 
$38.00; (2) $40.00; (2) $45.00; (2) ROAST FROM BURNING! 
$50.00; (2) $53.00; (1) $57.00; (2) 
$60.00; (1) $62.50; (1) $70.00; (2) 
$80.00; (1) $96.00; (2) $100.00; (1) 
$200.00; (1) $248.00. CURRENCY: 
(24) $1.00; (5) $5.00; (1) $10.00; 
(3) $20.00. CHANGE: $6.16. TOTAL: 
$2,469.66 • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

May 2 - 11 • • • • Tent Meeting at 
Carver Street church of 
Christ with R. N. Hogan. 

May 13 - 17 • • • • • • • 5th Annual 
Preacher Training School MOVING? 
Lectureship. Be sure to send us 

June 18  22 VBS at Bellview 
your change of address. 

September 
October 

30 -
5 ., 

at 
Gospel Meeting 

Bellview with Henry 
McCaghren •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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"What The World Needs Is Love" 
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W. L. 

What the world needs now is love
love for God's truth and adherence 
to it. 

Even though I am never surprised 
these days at what I see endorsed by 
some congregations which claim to be 
churches of Christ, I nevertheless 
feel a deep sadness each time some
thing comes across my desk to remind 
me of the departure from the word of 
God. And though I am unable now to 
fight with much physical vigor with 
the sword of the Spirit, I still feel 
the need to sound out warnings to 
the brotherhood and, yes, even to 
this congregation about eminent de
partures from the faith. 

Just this week an announcement 

TOTTY 

came to my attention about a "youth 
rally" which is to be held at the 
North Manchester Church of Christ in 
Indiana in June of this year. North 
Manchester is a small town of an ap
proximate 6,000 people just a few 
miles north of Warsaw. 

I quote briefly from the adver
tisement of this event which was 
mailed to the church here. Of the 
feature speaker they say: "Scotty 
Harris is presently a student at In
ternational Bible College in Flor
ence, Alabama. He is widely used 
allover the south as a speaker in 
youth rallies and evangelistic ef
forts among the young. He brings to 
the pulpit a combination of youthful 
enthusiasm and a deep study of the 



word. He will challenge you, thrill 
you, inspire you, wake you up and 
move you to greater devotion and 
service to God. If nothing else 
were happening in North Manchester 
June 8, 9 &·10· it would be well 
worth your time and effort to be 
here to hear Scotty Harris preach 
the gospel. However, we believe 
that the other activities planned 
will make this one of the most mem
orable weekends of your life. PLAN 
NOW TO BE PRESENT!" 

"Well," you say, "what is wrong 
with that?" Well, let's take a sec
ond look at the last sentence of 
the quotation. The inference is 
that there is something of more im
pOFtance than the preaching of the 
word of God going to take place. 
Let's see just what bonus you are 
going to get if you attend that will 
make it "one of the most memorable 
weekends of your life." None other 
than "ENTERTAINMENT BY GOSPEL QUAR
TET AND A TALENT SHOW": NOW, if you 
can show me in the Bible where a 
ta lent . s how was _ .sponsor.ed .1J.y_ . -any __ 
church in New Testament times, I 
shall be willing to get behind it 
and boost this event. Or if you can 
produce one iota of evidence that 
any entertainment of any type was 
ever offered by any of the churches 
in the apostles' day, I will of nec
essity accept it. But until such a 
time as some scriptural evidence can 
be produced, I must of necessity 
condemn it, for we are told if we 
add to or take from the words writ
ten in The Book, the Bi~le, God 
shall take away our part from the 
holy city. (Rev. 22:18-19). 

Twenty years ago would one. in the 
church have ever thought of such 
happening in the church of the Lord 
Jesus Christ? When we open the door 
and allow one innovation to corne in, 
it paves the way for any and all. 

Then on the heels of the above 
announcement comes the promotion of 
"Dynamic-Duo of Gospel Magic," stat
ing that: "Scores of people who 

thought they 'never could' now are 
using simple but professional magic 
tricks to hold interest and teach 
hundreds of spiritual and moral les
sons. Jule Miller has written and 
compiled a book containing sermon
ettes and Bible lessons to accompany 
the tricks described in the Tarbell 
Course of Magic, Vol. I. Miller's 
book is entitled 'Spiritual Applica
tions for Tarbell I.'" 

Can you just imagine what the 
apostle Peter would have thought of 
Brother Miller's book on "gospel 
magic"? Wonder why he didn't just 
tell Simon the sorcerer to continue 
practicing his sorcery "to hold in
terest" and include with it a little 
" se rmone tte "? 

I had a man tell me one time that 
he could do as much with a rabbit's 
foot as I could with the lIolOrd of 
God; and perhaps he could--with a 
certain type audience, one which is 
interested in entertainment rather 
than the sou~S-Salvati~n_ 

It would seem when one comes 
along with a new gimmick that he 
thinks will advance his business, 
many elders of the church are so 
gullible that they fall allover 
themselves to "get with it." They 
don't want to be considered one whit 
behind in adopting all the new fads 
that are brought into the church. 

Brethren, take heed unto the 
warning which the apostle Paul gave 
to the Ephesian elder: "Take heed 
therefore unto yourselves, and to 
all the flock, over the which the 
Holy Ghost hath make you overseers, 
to feed the church of Christ, which 
he hath purchased with his own 
blood. For I know this, that after 
my departing shall grievous wolves 
enter in among you, not sparing the 
flock." (Acts 20:28-29). Well, 
Paul, upon what are we supposed to 
feed the flock? Hear Paul's answer: 
"And now, brethren, I conunendyou to 
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God, and to the word of his grace, 
which is able to build you:!!E., and 
to give you an Iiiherrtance a('ong all 
them which are sanctified. II v. 32.) 

If I were never to preach another 
sermon, if I were never to teach an
other lesson, if I were never to 
wri te another line, let it be remem
bered that by the space of many 
years "I ceased not to warn every 
one night and day," as the apostle 
Paul said. 

The apostle John wrote on the 
Isle of Patmos: "For this is the 
love of God, that we keep his com
manaments: and his commandments are 
not grievous." (I John 5:3). The 
wisest of men said by inspiration of 
God, "Buy the truth, and sell it 
not; also wisdom; and instruction, 
and understanding." (Prov. 23:23). 
Let us not sell the truth of God for 
a few moments of entertainment, for 
a few tricks of magic, for every 
gimmick and fad that comes along. 

************************************ 

DOES ONE VOICE MAKE ADIFFERENCE? 
JIM MARTIN 

In the 1948 Presidential election 
the candidates were Harry S. Truman 
and Thomas E. Dewey. In Ohio, Tru
man defeated Dewey by 7,187 votes 
and received the 25 electoral votes 
for the state. There were 9,247 
precincts in Ohio. If there had been 
one more vote per precinct for Dewey, 
Dewey could have won the Ohio elec
toral votes. 

In that same year a history-mak
ing election took place in Texas. 
Lyndon B. Johnson defeated Governor 
Stevenson for Senator. The margin 
of victory was 87 votes of 988,295 
cast. 

In California, in 1916, Woodrow 
Wilson defeated Charles Evans Hughes 
for President by 3,806 votes. If 
Hughes had received one more vote in 
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each California precinct, he would 
have won in California. With the 13 
electoral votes, Hughes would have 
been elected President by three e
lectoral votes. 

In 1954 one more vote in each 
precinct for the losing candidate 
would have elected a different sen
ator in Ohio and a different sena
tor in New Jersey. That same year 
the mayor of Newark was elected -
after a recount of the votes ~ one 
vote. 

In 1962 the Republicalll. candidate 
for governor of Minnesota was re
ported to be elected by a difference 
of 142 votes. After two recounts, 
taking five months, a special three
judge state court ruled that the 
Democratic candidate was the real 
winner by a 91 vote margin. The 
final vote was 691,842 to 619,753. 

John the Baptist, the voice of 
one crying in the wilderness, made 
such an impact on the people of his 
day that he indeed prepared the way 
for Christ. 

Make your voice count! Speak 
out. Stand up for righ t. 

Your one voice can make a dif
erence in the world. 

************************************ 

DON'T GET 

THE OLD G 

OF 

~ 
~~ 

\~ 
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BIBLE STUDY 
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·Salil· of Tarsus 
JIM E. 

Contrary to what you have heard 
many times, Saul of Tarsus was not 
saved on the road to Damascus. 
Jesus certainly appeared to him in 
the way (Acts 22:16). Also Saul ac
knowledged him as Lord when he said, 
"what shall I do Lord" (Acts 22:10), 
but Jesus replied, "arise and enter 
into the city, and it shall be told 
thee what thou must do" (Acts ·9:6, 
22:10) . 

In the city Saul "was three days 
without sight, and did neither eat 
nor drink" (Acts 9:9). The time was 
spent in prayer (Acts 9:11). If he 
was saved he wasn't going on his way 
rejoicing as the nobleman from Ethi
opia was after believing and being 
immersed (Acts 8:26-39). 

WALDRON 

In Damascus the first thing he 
was told to do was "arise, and be 
baptized (immersed), and wash away 
thy sins, calling on his name" 
(Acts 22: 16) • 

This was three days after having 
seen the Lord and after three days 
of fasting and prayer. Wonder why 
preachers don't tell sinners today: 
"arise and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on his name". 
Now-a-days they say "go on praying 
until you feel something" or "hold 
up your hand" or "sign a card". 
Somehow the simplicity of "he that 
believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he that disbelieveth 
shall be condemned" (Mark 16:16) 
misses them. 
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MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

HENRY EDWARDS 

As a member of the Lord's church, church say "I get tired of hearing 
the author is deeply concerned about about only one way to heaven and 
liberalism in the church of our the plan of salvation." Now surely 
Lord. As a maJority we are accept this is possible to abuse, but in 
ing what the world has to offer con most cases the reason for leaving 
cerning the moral issues of the day. this kind of preaching is because 
The author hates to admit it but he of the "itching" ears for the "so
is a past product of this error and cial" gospel (watered down gospel). 
still is in battle fighting off the This is a conspiracy within that 
brain Washing of society he had re causes a lack of respect for God's 
ceived as a youth. word. In this way it is much more 

of an "amusing" gospel, but this 
As we look through the majority kind of gospel never saved anyone 

of the bulletins and well accepted and never wilL 
papers of our brethren, we can as
certain a softhing attitude towards Preachers fail to single out 
the "old paths" of standing up for various sins because they fail to 
the one true church, the church of see the urgency of it. President 
Christ. How could it not make one Carter speaks of peace when there 
ill when we hear "members" of the is no peace (Jer. 6:14) and signs 
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treaties, but God does not seem to 
be mentioned. We as God's people 
need to speak up against the evils 
of today. Shouldn't we speak boldly 
(Ac~s 4:29)? When will we awaken to 
the:fact that the church cannot have 
compassion to. the "New Morality"? 
We need to stand firm and strong. 
God's word is unchangeable and we 
had better learn it, love it, and 
live it. We need to pray-,-study, 
and keep involved to eventually ob
tain that crown of glory. The 
church has to be obedient to God's 
word, without liberalism (loosing 
whe~eGod's word has bound) in any 
form (I Thess. 5:22). We need to 
keep that first love we at once had 
he).d. 

Why is it that some brethren want 
to modernize th~ church? Could it 
be as in the book of I Samuel 8:1-9 
that many are like the Jews who de
sired a king? Why did Israel want a 
king? So the}' could be like their. 
neighbors. Many of the members of 
the church want to be like denomina
tions because they are "growing" 
numerically and becoming hell bound. 
Does the church think that the world 
can offer more than God can? We re
bel in having to be different, a 
peculiar people, a royal priesthood 
(I Pet. 2:9). Are we letting the 
world set the standards for the 
church of the 20th century? When 
the Jews wanted a king they rejected 
God.. When we reject the truth of 
the Bible we are rejecting God. Are 
we going to give up the truth for 
popularity, and thus give up our 
only hope of salvation? lihy can't 
we set standards using the Bible? 

Does the church really matter to 
you? If it is not first as Christ 
said it must be (Mt. 6:33), then of 
course it Illeans little to you. 

The church of Christ believes 
there is an absolute standard, that 
God almighty' has set the standard, 

the Bible with its verbal inspria
tion. It is not just another denom
ination. We believe~in the restor
ation of Christianity, speaking 
where the Bible speaks and being 
silent where it is silent. We be
lieve in calling Bible,' things by 
Bible names and having.a "Thus saith 
the Lord". for all we do. We strive 
to be Christians only. 

It wasn't too many months ago, as 
the author was speakirigto an Assem
bly of God "pastor", that he asked 
if I was a member of the old or new 
church of Christ. Brethren, can we 
see what is happening? This "pas
tor" knew enough to know that the 
church is divided. Yet it is not 
divided because there can be only 
one right way and one true church 
obedient to God's word. We must 
mark the false brethren, thus show
ing love for their soul in hope that 
they will return to the truth before 

___i,:L is ...everlastingly too 1,"Lt~I 
Thess. 3:14, 15). ' 

Some say "If it be the case that 
the church of Christ be the one true 
church then where are their evange
lists?" The denominationalists say 
this because they have more mission
aries in the United States and on 
foreign soil than we do. So many 
times we like to brag on how many we 
have, but the truth of the matter is 
that we have very few. Accordi~g 

to the brethren out in the mission
ary fields we have le~s than one 
thousand faithful missionaries. We 
recently heard that the number is 
approximat~ly 600. 

Some denominationalists claim 
that the churqh of Christ . has a 
cr!"!ed book, "Why I Am A Member. of 
The Church of' Christ" by Leroy 
Brownlow. The author of this ar
ticle has not ,read this book:but has 
read the Bible to find out how to 
beCome a member of the Lord's body. 
I dO hope to read the book soon al
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though, to see exactly what it says 
and hopefully benefit from it to
wards a better understanding of the 
church, but nothing beats the Bible. 
The Latin word for creed is (credo) 
meaning I believe. A creed is an 
authoritative, written formula. 
Very basicly, the creed of the 
church is belief in Jesus Christ, 
that he died for our sins, he was 
buried, and that he -arose again 
three days later according to the 
scriptures (I Cor. 15:1-4). Since 
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, 
today, yea and forever (Heb. 13:8) 
the creed of the church of Christ is 
unchangeable. 

We can see ,that one man's church 
is as good as another man's church 
(Mt. 16:18). The author talked to 
another man recently from the 
"Church of God" who told me that the 
member of the Lord's church who had 
talked to him previously, told him 
that he was going to hell if he did 
not change his ways. Certainly I 
affirmed it; there is absolute 
truth. Those who disagree with it 
are wrong. The earth is not flat. 
Every pound has sixteen ounces. 
Surely we can see this if we want to 
see it. 

We hear, "The church of Christ is 
too narrow minded". We should be 
narrow minded, meaning restricted, 
opposite of broad. One way leads to 
life eternal. Christ is narrow (Lk. 
13:24), (Mt.13:41, 42). The pro
phet Jeremiah speaks of only one 
way. The church is the wa~ to hol
iness TfSa. 35:8). What a out Noah 
(Gen. 6:14-16, 22)? What about 

Moses (Heb. 8:5)? 

Again we hear, "The church of 
Christ does not believe in the Old 
Testament." It is inspired (II Pet. 
1:20, 21). It is for learning (Rom. 
15:4). It is inc,omplete(Heb. 7:18, 
19; 8:6, 7; Gal. 3:21). Do you de
sire the tabernacle, the temple, or 
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the church? Do you want the blood 
of animals or the blood of Christ? 
It can be truly said that one can 
never fully appreciate the messages 
of the New Testament until and un
less he or she is also familiar with 
that which preceeded it, the Old 
Testament. Most preachers today, 
major in the New Testament, and 
minor in the Old. Thus they have 
given a misconcept of the church's 
attitude towards the magnitude of 
the Old Testament. 

Many believe, "The church of 
Christ is just another denomina
tion." To what were Christians add
ed· (Acts 2: 47) ? When God's seed is 
sown, it brings forth Christians 
(Lk. 8:11). . Several years ago, 
ancient wheat seed was found ina 
particular pharaoh's tomb. When 
planted after all these years, it 
still produced wheat. 

The author realizes this may be a 
monotonous subject to some but be
cause of the state of the church we 
must return back to the first prin
ciples in certain aspects because 
many fail to receive them before be
ing baptized. We must realize that 
if we run a red light while drivi~g, 
whether it be willfully or ignorant
ly we sti.ll suffer the consequences. 
The same applies to the word of God. 
Denominationalists are suffering 
liberalism in the sense that their 
followers are adding to or going a
gainst their creed books and their 
past views of the Bible. The major
ity of them are just going along 
with it. Are we going to just go a
long with members of the church 
straying from God's word and stand 
idle? I pray not: 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
 

MOVING? 
Be sure to send us 

your change of address 
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Our Record Moving 

5/13/79 5/20/79 The Larry Lasure's have moved to 
Santa Rosa County and will be wor

Bible Classes: 209 170 shipping with the Pace congregation. 
Horship 220 184 Linda was a Bible class teacher and 
Evening 192 159 Larry was the backbone of our video 
Wednesday 98 234 recording system and donated p size
Contribution $1500 $1413 able amount of equipment to the 

church. They will be sorely missed. 
-------, 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
May 13: CHECKS: (2) $5.00; (1) 
$6.00; (3) $10.00; (1) $14.00: (2) 
$15.00: (1) $17.00: (4) $20.00: (1) 
$22.00: (5) $25.00: (1) $27.00: (5) 
$30.00: (1) $37.00: (2) $38.00: (1) 
$40.00: (1) $45.00: (1) $48.00: (1) 
$50.00: (2) $53.00: (1) $55.00: (1) 
$57.00: (1) $60.00: (1) $62.50: (1) 
$70.00: (1) $80.00: (1) $100.00. 
CURRENCY: (37) $1.00: (4) $5.00: (2) 
$10.00: (1) $20.00. CHANGE: $5.60. 
TOTAL: $1,500.10. 

May 20: CHECKS: ( 3 ) $ 5 • 00 : (1) 
$6.00: (5) $10.00: (5) $15.00: (1) 
$17.00: (4) $20.00: (2) $22.00; (3) 
$25.00; (5) $30.00; (1) $37.00; (2) 
$38.00; (1) $40.00; (1) $45.00; (1) 
$48.00; (2) $50.00; (1) $53.00; (1) 
$57.00: (1) $60.00; (1) $62.50; (1) 
$70.00; (1) $73.00; (1) $100.00. 
CURRENCY: (24) $1.00; (6) $5.00; (2) 
$10.00. CHANGE: $5.86. TOTAL: 
$1,413.36. 
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The Everlasting Kingdom
 
CHARLES E. WILLIAMSON 

"And in the days of those kings comfort to the Jews that were in 
shall the God of heaven set up a captivity. Just as the Jews were 
kingdom which shall never be de comforted in the fact that God had 
stroyed, nor shall the sovereignty not forgotten them, we also can be 
thereof be left to another people; confident in the fact that this 
but it shall break in pieces and kingdom, which is the church, will 
consume all these kingdoms, and it not be destroyed. The only security 
shall stand for ever" (Daniel 2:44). that man has is to be a faithful 
This prophecy was given by Daniel member of that kingdom. 
some five to six centuries before 
the kingdom was actually set up. It One could start from Gen. 3:15 or 
was given during the darkest hour in any other place in the Old Testament 
the history of the nation of Israel. and show without question the sin
God revealed this to Daniel who then gleness of the purpose of God in 
gave the interpretation of the providing for the redemption of man. 
king's dream in Daniel 2:31-45. Many say this kingdom does not refer 

to the church, but that because of 
The primary recipient of this the rejection of the Christ by the 

message was the king of Babylon, but Jews God substituted the church as 
it also at this time gave hope and an emergency measure. This false 
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doctrine known as premillennalism is 
accepted as truth in one or more of 
its many forms in most all denomi
nations today. Even the so called 
conservative Christian Church of 
which I was a member for many years 
accepts in their fell.owship those 
who believe and teach this doctrine 
that is alien to the Scriptures. 

It is not difficult to see how 
people who have lost their respect 
for the authority of the word of God 
would believe that the church is not 
this kingdom. But the error held by 
many brethren that the church was 
not part of the eternal plan of God 
for man's redemption as stated in 
Ephesians is inexcusable. 

The Scriptures clearly teach that 
the church was in the mind of God 
from eternity. "To the intent that 
now unto the principalities and the 
powers in the heavenly places might 
be made known through the church the 
manifold wisdom of God, according to 
the .ete=.al purpose which~he- ~p=

posed in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Eph. 
3:10, 11). In II Tim. 1:9 Paul 
writes that God saved us according 
to his own purpose and grace, which 
was given us in Christ Jesus before 
times eternal. Paul also in writ
ing to Titus said, "Paul, a servant 
of God, and an apostle of Jesus 
Christ, according to the faith of 
God's elect, and the knowledge of 
the truth which is according to god
liness, in hope of eternal life, 
which God, who cannot lie promised 
before times eternal (Titus 1:1, 2). 
The end result is the same whether 
one takes the premillennal view or 
the view that sometime after the 
fall of man in Eden God purposed the 
church. Either one of these posi
tions if true would make God a liar. 

The kingdom that was to be set up 
,is the church of Christ, which he 
purchased with his own blood. The 
reason the world and many supposed 
members of the Lord's church do not 

believe this is because of their 
misconception of its true form. The 
Jews were looking for the coming of 
the Messiah for the purpose of free
ing them from Roman bondage. But 
Jesus began early in his public min
istry to-teach that his kingdom was 
not a physical one but spiritual as 
in John 3. He continued to teach 
this, and that he had come to build 
only one. "And I also say unto thee 
that thou ar~ Peter, and upon this 
rock I will build my church; and the 
gates of Hades shall not prevail. a
gainst it" (Mt. 16: 18) • Always 
whether identified as the kingdom or 
the church, it is singular and is 
spiritual. 

The church is clearly shown to be 
spiritual and only one. In reply to 
Pilate's question, "what hast thou 
done?" Jesus said, "My kingdom is 
not of this world; if my kingdom 
were of this world, then would my 
servants fight, that I should not be 
delivered to the Jews ... "(John 18: 
36) • 

When the church was established 
on the first Pentecost after the as
cension of our Lord and for many 
years following, they were united in 
one body as the Lord intended. In 
John 17 Jesus had prayed that the 
disciples and all those who believed 
would be one as the Father and He 
were one. Acts 2:42 shows that the 
early church had this kind of unity. 
They also understood that the church 
was a, spiritual organization a~d 
that the goal they were striving for 
was not the things of this world. 

As one continues through the book 
of Acts, he can clearly see that 
only one body of believers was in 
existence. The reason being they 
believed that God sent forth His 
Son, that He was born of a virgin, 
that He went willingly to Calvary to 
die for their sins, that after three 
days and three nights in the grave 
God raised Him up, after appearing 
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alive to His disciples and many wit
nesses for forty days He ascended 
to heaven to the ancient of days 
where He received dominion and now 
is at the right hand of the Father 
ruling on the throne of David. 
Even the acceptance of the Gentiles 
by God into the kingdom did not 
break this unity as we see in chap
ters 10 and 11. These facts of the 
gospel are denied by most people to
day even many members of the Lord's 
church. 

The Apostle Paul wrote many of 
his epistles to refute the error of 
division. In I Corinthians he 
writes contending for the one body 
of Christ which is the church. One 
of the problems the church in Cor
inth was having was with the proper 
conduct in regards to the use of 
spiritual gifts. Paul states in 
chapter twelve that there is only 
one body but many members of the 
body. The body he was speaking of 
is the body of Christ (the church) 
as verses twenty-seven and twenty
eight state. One of his major pleas 
in this epistle is for unity in the 
one body. 

The epistle to the churches of 
Galatia shows Paul again making a 
plea to these brethren to hold fast 
the freedom they had in Christ 
Jesus. The way they would be able 
to do this was through obedience to 
the gospel Paul had preached to them 
in the beginning. 

The Ephesians and Colossians epi
stles set forth the church as the 
body of Christ. "And he is the head 
of 'the body_the church:" (Col. b18). 
.... Christ is head over all things to 
the church, which is his body, the 
fulness of him that filleth all in 
all" (Eph. 1:22, 23). Christ also is 
the head of the church, being him
self the saviour of the body (Eph. 
5:23). 

When one hears those who are sup
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posed to be Bible scholars make 
light of the church by beli.eving and 
teaching that God changed His eter
nal plan because man did not accept 
it or that God had no plan except to 
wait and see whether man would dis
obey and then think up a plan to 
deny the all loving, all just, and 
all powerful God, who is revealed to 
us in the Scriptures. Both of these 
doctrines have caused many people to 
become members of "the church of 
Christ" which is actually an organ
ization of men. The result is many 
are members only in a material king
dom and have no understanding of the 
Lord's church or that it is a spiri
tual kingdom as revealed to us in 
the Bible. 

All the programs that man has 
dreamed up to be used in "winning 
souls" are geared to look only to 
Jesus. This in itself is not wrong 
as the apostle Peter said, "in none 
other name is there salvation." The 
error is in teaching that one can be 
converted without knowing the signi~ 

ficance of the church (the body of 
Christ). When we get back to study
ing the word of God, we will learn 
that the Lord only died for one 
church. Any other church than the 
one found in the Bible is a church 
of man. The man who has his own 
church is the same as those false 
teachers of Gal. 1:6-10. Just as 
these men were to be anathema (lit
erally means to be cut off) so are 
all today who change the word of God 
and build their own church. 

I~ members of the Lord's church 
would begin a dedicated study of 
God's word and believe what it 
teaches, the church would once again 
become a light to a lost and dying 
world. We would be able to know 
false doctrine when we heard it and 
be able to refute it. We would mark 
and avoid those who refused to re
pent of their error. We would real
ize the multitude of sin that is in 
the church and would know that this 
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must be put out. 

People who truly know what Romans 
10:17 is saying are the ones who 
have the true faith of Heb. 11:1. 
~ey know that to hear in this sense 
requires more than the physical act 
of hearing words spoken. They rec
ognize because of this spiritual 
discernment the fact that the church 
as the .body of Christ has been in 
the mind and purpose of God eter
nally-. Also that an~-..-whc ~_aQ:-. 

countable for his actions, is lost 
in sin, is a child of the devil, and 
will spend eternity with all those 
who obey not God in the torment of 
hell. 

Everyone wants to have a revival 
or gospel meeting to exhort and ad
monish members and to win the lost. 
This is heard from all places in the 
denominations and by members of the 
church, but they do not want to be 
told how the lost were reached dur
ing the early days of the chprch. 
The only way we are going to be able 
to take the gospel of Christ to the 
lost effectively is first learn what 
the gospel really is and believe it. 
Then we will be truly converted and 
realize that our friends, family, 
and associates who are not members 
of the Lord's church are also in the 
group that will spend eternity in 
hell. 

Only through sincere daily Bible 

study will one be able to accomplish 
this. He will then understand the 
love of God for His creation in that 
He gave of the best of himself. 
Jesus Christ died for the ungodly 
(Rom. 5:6). In doing this He showed 
true love and paid the price with 
his own blood (Acts 20:28). He was 
raised from the dead through the 
glory of the Father (Rom. 6:4). He 
was given all power and authority 
(Mt. 28:18). He is now at the right 
hand o~ God. r~igning over His king~ 

dom the church (Acts 2:30, 31). 

Just as surely as God purposed 
from eternity to send the Christ to 
redeem sinful man, he also purposed 
that those who were redeemed would 
be members of the church which is 
the everlasting kingdom of Daniel's 
prophecy. When one speaks of the 
church of his choice or the church 
is not important, he is actually 
saying: "I will choose my own god 
and 'my own saviour." This makes 
each man his own god which is exact
ly what Satan desires of every man. 

Each Christian should be suffi 
ciently prepared to teach his neigh
bor about the one church of the New 
Testament. Christians everywhere 
should recognize that division with
in the body of Christ, itself, will 
cause men to disbelieve just as the 
division in "Christendom" at large 
causes men to disbelieve and thus 
look with scorn upon anything assoc
iated with religion. 
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WHAT IS YOUR C. E. Q. ?
 

,How is your CHURCH ETIQUETTE QUOTIENT? Are you ~annerly and polite, con
tributing to the decorum so desirable in a worship service? Parents, how 
about your children? Are they seated where you can keep check on them? 
write YES or NO in the blank by each of the following questions and thus 
check your C.E.Q.: 

1.	 Do you turn around when people come into the assembly 
late? 

2.	 Are you habitually late? 
3.	 After the service has begun, do you allow your children 

to leave their seats for any other cause than a real 
emergency? 

4.	 If your baby continues to cry during the service, do you 
stay in the auditorium? 

5.	 Do you sit as far back as possible, thus depriving late
comers and mothers with small children of the back seats? 

6.	 Do you chew gum during the services? 
7.	 Do you fail to keep up with the songleader or do you sim

ply refuse to sing at all? The Bible commands us to sing 
unto the Lord. 

8.	 Do you watch the late show on television Saturday night 
and then sleep in worship on the Lord's Day? 

9.	 When you stay in the nursery, do you talk with others __ 
just as though the service was not in progress? 

10.	 Do you write notes or whisper or otherwise communicate 
with others during the service? 

-Copied 
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"PRESENT YOUR BODIES A LIVING SACRIFICE"
 

w. L. Totty 

"I beseech you therefore, bre
thren, by the mercies of God, that 
ye present your bodies a living sac
rifice, holy, acceptable unto God, 
,which is your reasonable service. "
(Rom. 12: 1) • 

Under the Old Testament law, the 
Israelites were commanded to offer 
animal sacrifices unto God daily, 
according to the law given Moses in 
Mt. Sinai, as "a continual burnt of
fering, .•• for a sweet savour, a sac
rifice made by fire unto the Lord." 
(Num. 28:6). They had to offer ad
ditional sacrifices each sabbath and 
at other specified times of the 
year. Notice that it was to be a 
"continual" burnt offering. The 
fire was never to go out at the al
tar. The sacrifice of the Jews was 
to be without blemish. God would 
not accept something inferior. 

But under the New Covenant, we 
are to offer our bodies a living 
sacrifice unto God, not a dead one. 
In order for our sacrifice to be 
pleasing to God, it also must be a 
continual thing, not for just a few 
hours once or twice a year, as is 
the habit of some who claim' to be 
servants of God, nor even once or 
twice a month, nor even once or 
twice a week. It is to be a daily 
living given in service to God. Our, 
sacrifice is to be a life of ser
vice, not one of seeking' tO,be on 
the receiving end ali the time in 
order that we can consume all the 
blessings upon our own lusts, but a 
daily lire of service to God, to our 
fellow Christians and even to our 
enemies. We are commanded. to "do 
good unto all men." (Gal. 6: 10) . 
And Jesus, in the sermon on the 
mount, said, "But I say unto you, 
Love your enemies, bless them that 
curse you, do good to them that hate 
you, and pray for them which de
spitefully use you, and persecute 
you." (Matt. 5:44). 

Likewise, our sacrifice under the 
new law is to be the best thct we 
have in our power to give. Jesus' 
parable of the talents confirms 
this. He called the one-talent man 
who did not put his talent to use a 
"wicked and slothful servant." 
(Matt. 25: 26) . 

The writer of the letter to the 
Hebrews tells us: "By him therefore 
let us offer the sacrifice of praise 
to God continually, that is, the 
fruit of our lips giving thanks to 
his name. But to do good and to 
communicate forget not: for with 
such sacrifices God is well pleas
ed." (Reb. 13:15-16). 

The apostle Paul, while he was in 
Thessalonica, received gifts from 
the Philippian brethren which he de
scribed thus ly: "But I have all,' and 
abound: I am full, having received 
of Epaphroditus the things which 
were sent from you, an odour of a 
sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, 
wellpleasing to God." (Phil. 4:18). 
Therefore, we see when we contribute 
to help others to spread the gospel 
we are offering up a living sacri
·fice unto God. Those Christians of 
Philippi, no doubt, could have used 
all their possessions upon them
selves; but in so doing, they would 
not have been o£fering up their bod
ies a living sacrifice unto God. 
Let us not think, however, that we 
can pay someone else to offer liP our 
sacrifice' for us. There are some 
"weightier matters" than our giving 
that must be considered in order 
that we pr~.e our a living.. nt bodies 
sacrifice.e~~esus condemned the 
Pharisees, ~t that they should not 
have tithed their "mint and anise 
and cummin," but that they should 
not have left undone the "weightier 
matters" i i.e., "judgment, mercy, 
and faith." He said of their 
tithes, "these ought ye to have 
done, and not to leave the other un
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done." (Matt. 23:23). 

The apostle Paul told Timothy to 
"exercise thyself rather unto godli 
ness" for "godliness is profitable 
unto all things, having promise of 
the life that now is, and of that 
,,,,:.ie" is to cone." (I Tim. 4: 7-8) . 
Therefore, let us be found "doers of 
the word, and not hearers only." 
(Jas. 1:22). In so doing we will be 
presenting our bodies "a living sac
rifice" unto God. 

************************************ 

The Supreme 

Work Of The Church 
"I have reserved for the last the 

discussion of what I consider the 
supreme and most important work of 
the church of the Lord. To teach 
God's Word and to preach the gospel 
of His Son to dying humanity is the 
noblest work of this earth. You may 
feed and clothe humanity and provide 
fpr them good homes, but if you fail 
to induce them to obey the gospel, 
they will die and land in hell at 
last. The church is God's great 
missionary agency for proclaiming to 
a lost, ruined, and recreant race of 
mankind the hope of everlasting 
bliss. Any church, therefore, that 
is not interested, is not active, 
that is not doing something for the 

" .. the supreme and most im
portant work of the church of 
the Lord. To teach God's Word 
and to preach the gospel of His 
Son to dying humanity is the 
noblest work on this earth." 

spread of the gospel among the deni

zens of this earth is not a distant 
relative of the church Christ died 
to establish. The church will at 
tract the attention of the world in 
proportion to its efforts to preach 
only the gospel and to save mankind~ 
You know th~tthiist said: "Go ye 
into all the world, and preach.the 
gospel to every creature." Do not 
add to, nor take from, nor substi 
tute for it. Just be content to 
preach the old-time gospel. Knowing 

. -	 . 
"A good sermon should be. 

.	 preached over and over. A bad • 
one ought not to be preached at • 
all. " 

nothing save Christ and him cruci
.fied. The Lord never commissioned 
any man to preach his philosophy, 
his theory, or his wild specula
tions. There are preachers who 
boast thg.t__they have a thousand ser
mon outlines and that they never re
peat. The chances are that nine 
hundred seventy-five of them are not 
worth repeating. I have been told 
that Dr. T. W. Brents never had more 
than a dozen sermons, but be assured 
they were real ,sermons. Moses E. 
Lard was, perhaps, the most inter
esting preacher of the Restoration, 
but no one ever knew of his great 
number of sermons. A good sermon 
should be preached over and over. A 
bad one ought not to be preached at 
all. Do not be tempted to use the 
pulpit for any theme except the gos
pel of Christ. Be neither afraid 
nor ashamed to declare the whole 
counsel of God. -Men's souls are at 
stake. Human lives are precious in 
God's sight.· They.are dying day by 
day. Many are hungering and thirst 
ing for the Bread of Life. I now 
ask, upon whom does the responsibil 
ity to preach the gospel rest? Cer
tainly no political party is ex
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pected. No human fraternity ever 
considers it its business, and no 
denomination on earth will preach a 
full gospel. The obligation rests 
upon the church of Christ." -N. B. 
Hardeman (Hardeman's Tabernacle 
Sermons, Vol. V, page 56,57). 

· "Do not be tempted to use the 
· pulpit for any theme except the 
· gospel of Christ." 

************************************ 
Our Record 

5/27/79 6/3/79 

Bible classes: 172 194 
Worship 193 211 
Evening 162 189 
Wednesday NC 159 
Contribution $1797 $2353 

HOW WE GAVE 

May 27: CHECKS: (3) $5.00; (1) 
$6.00; (4) $10.00; (5) $15.00; (1) 
$17.00; (5) $20.00; (1) $22.00; (6) 
$25.00; (1) $27.00; (4). $30.00; (1) 
$37.00; (2) $38.00; (2;)$.40.00; (1) 
$45.00; (1) $48.00; (2t J $50.00; (1) 
$53.00; (1) $57.00; (2) $60.00; (1) 
$62.50; (1) $70.00; (1) $100.00; (1) 
$150.00; (1) $160.00. CURRENCY: 
(17) $1.00; (5) $5.00; (2) $10.00. 

CHANGE: $ .83 TOTAL: $1,797.33. 

June 3: CHECKS: (1) $5.00; (1) 
$6.00; (6) $10.00; (1) $12.00; (3) 
$15.00; (1) $17.00; (5) $20.00; (1) 
$21.00; (1) $22.00; (6) $25.00; (1) 
$27.00; (4) $30.00; (1) $37.00; (2) 
$38.00; (1) $40.00: (1) $45.00; (4) 
$50.00; (1) $54.00; (1) $57.00: (5) 
$60.00; (1) $62.00: (1) $62.50; (1) 
$73.00: (1) $80.00; (2) $100.00; (1) 
$194.00: (1) $200.00. CURRENCY: 
(28) $1.00; (5) $5.00: (3) $10.00. 

CHANGE: $5.00. TOTAL: $2,353.5D. 

************************************ 

RESPONSES 

Gail Meredith placed her member
ship with us on May 23rd. She has 
a 4 year old daughter, Stephanie. 
They live at" 3120 Bent Oak Drive, 
Pensacola, 32506 and will be in ZONE 
5. Her phone number is 456-6517. 
We welcome Gail into the fellowship 
here at Bellview. 

** *** **** *** ** **** ** *****,**** ***** ** 

Congratulations 

Congratulations to Garry Brant
ley, Michele NaIl and Karen Vickers 
on their graduation from High 
School. We wish them well in what
ever they 
£uture. 

undertake to do in the 
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I DON'T GET ANYTHING OUT OF IT••
 

Often when talking with people A reading of the Scriptures will 
about why they are not attending quickly show us that we are to give 
worship services regularly, they re worship, praise, adoration, thanks, 
ply, "I don I t get anything out of glory and honor unto our God. Note 
it. " just a few significant passages: 

This statement betrays a serious "What shall I RENDER unto Jeho
misunderstanding of worship. Some vah for all his benefits toward me?" 
how we have developed the concept CPs. 116 :12). 
that the worshipper is to receive, 
rather than give. In some instances "I will PAY my vows unto Jehovah, 
the feeling is that the worshipper yea, in the presence of all his peo
is to be lifted, almost by magical ple" CPs. 116:14). 
power, by the worship leaders from 
the doldrum of his personal pro "I will OFF'ER unto thee the sac
blems to spiritual heights. The rifice of thanksgiving" CPs. 116:17). 
nonattending complainer feels justi 
fied that if this does not happen, "SING praise unto Jehovah, 0 ye 
he has no obligation to attend the saints of his, and GIVE thanks to 
worship services. his holy memorial name" (Ps. 30:4). 
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"Whoso OFFERETH .the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving glorifieth me" (Ps. 50: 
23) • 

"Let the peoples PRAISE thee, 0 
God; let all the peoples PRAISE 
thee. Oh, let the nations be. glad 
and SING for joy" (Ps. 67:3, 4) • 

"Oh GIVE thanks unto Jehovah, 
CALL upon his name; MAKE KNOWN among 
the peoples his doings. SING unto 
him, SING PRAISES unto him; TALK YE 
of all his marvelous works" (Ps. 
105:1, 2). 

"PRAISE YE Jehovah, Oh GIVE 
THANKS unto Jehovah; for he is good; 
for his loving kindness endureth 
forever" (Ps. 106: 1) . 

"Through him then let us OFFER up 
a sacrifice of praise to God contin
ually, that is, the fruit of lips 
which make confession to his name" 
(Hebrews 13: 15) . 

"Fear God, and GIVE him glory; 
for the hour of his judgement is 
come; and WORSHIP him that made the 
heaven and the earth and sea and 
fountains of waters" (Revelation 17: 
7) • 

2. Sing with the spirit and with 
the understanding. Pray with the 
understanding. Again, we cannot ap
proach singing and praying passive~ 
ly..• waiting for the leaders to stim
ulate us, but we must approach these 
with a heartfelt desire to express 
the thoughts; praises and yearnings 
of our heart to God. When we sing 
and pray with the spirit, with un
derstanding, with enthusiasm, and 
with zeal, we will be inspired from 
the worship. Certainly, we get out 
of worship what we put into worship. 

3. Give attention to the reading 
of God's word and to the lesson be
ing developed from God's word. A
gain, it is impossible to get any
thing from the lesson until we give 
something to it--that is, our atten
tion. We must actively force from 
our minds the matters of this earth 
and concentrate on the message of 
God's word. We should have our 
Bibles in hand and follow the pass
ages under discussion. Even if we 
disagree with some of the points be
ing made, we should not simply turn 
our minds off and let them wander, 
but rather we should ask, "Why, ac
cording to the Scripture, do I dis
agree?" 

When we understand the nature and The following conclusions may be 
purpose of our worship and enter in summarized from this study: 
to it with hearts full of gratitude 
and adoration, we will not only give 1. The purpose of our worship and 
worship to God, but we will also of our assembly is primarily to give 
give inspiration to our fellow wor glory to God and encouragement to 
shippers and get great encouragement others, not to get something for 
ourselves. ourselves. We WILL always GET some

thing IF we seek to GIVE something 
The following suggestions may be first. 

helpful. 
2. When we give, render, offer, 

1. Give thanks unto God in wor sing, praise, listen, and are atten
ship out of a heart overflowing, tive as we ought, God will be pleas
with gratitude. We should not come ed, other worshippers will share in 
passively to worship, waiting for the edification, and, we will find 
someone to lift us up mystically, ourselves getting a great blessing 
but we should come actively to wor out of worship and the assembly of 
ship, seeking to give thanks to God. the saints. (Selected-and-adapted) 
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PRBACHING TO I,TCHING BARS
 
In 2 Tim. 4:13, Paul warns Timo

thy that people will get to the 
point where they will not endure 
sound doctrine. Even during., the 
time of this writing, the tide was 
already beginning to turn toward 
this very end. In fapt,.,,from ,the 
very beginning, people have disliked 
hearing the truth when it convicted 
them of their sins. But, it seems 
today as never before, that people 
have decided that sound preaching 
and teaching is not needed; they 
have even decided that it is wrong= 
Just as Paul warned, people today as 
well as those people who lived in 
the same days that Paul lived in 
will not endure sound preaching. 

It never ceases to amaze me how 
people will willingly embrace any 
kind of false teaching, yet, they 
will never give the truth a second 
iook. There seems to be an all con
suming desire on the part of some 
people to replace the word of God 
with situation ethics. The idea is 
being put forth that the Bible way 
is not good enough anymore and they, 
like the Ford Motor Company, think 
that they "have a better idea". No 
matter how sincere and honest these 
people may seem to be, the fact re
mains that they are seeking to de
stroy our faith in the word of God. 
This evil cancer has even found its 
way into the church of our Lord. It 
seems to be becoming more and more 
difficult to find people who are 
willing to hear the true word of God 
preached. This is just one more 
symptom of the thing which Paul 
warned Timothy against. Paul went 
on to say in the same passage that, 
..... they will heap unto themselves 
teachers having itching ears." 
There is a movement among some bre
thren toward this very thing. The 
idea seems to be that you can not 
preach the Bible as God had it writ
ten. These brethren say that you 
must learn to make the word of God 
more appealing to the people who are 
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listening. This is a very wonderful 
idea, however, by the time you get 
through making it appealing to them, 
it is no longer recognizable as be
ing -the word of God. It has almos,t 
gotten to the point that you can't 
tell one player from another without 
a scorecard= There are so many de
vils running around masquerading as 
~ospel preachers today who are 
teaching all kinds of perversions, 
that one must always be very careful 
concerning just who he aligns him
self with. Even some of the so
called "well known" preachers are 
condoning this perverting of God's 
word. Christ said, 'if ye love me, 
keep my commands.' If we are going 
to call ourselves Christians, Why 
don't we abide by what our Saviour 
commanded? We must be very careful 
not to ever allow ourselves to be 
caught up in this "new" gospel of 
situation ethics. Today, there are 
far too many men who are willing to 
preach to these "itching ears" seek
ing the praise of men rather than 
seeking to be pleasing to God. Of 
course, the truth is that if people 
would simply listen to the word of 
God, they wouldn't have "itching 
ears" and as a result, wolves in 
sheep's clothing would not have an 
audience to preach all of these per
versions to. Without an audience to 
hear these false teachings, then 
these things would never get start
ed. 

Try as some people might, they 
just simply cannot improve on God's 
plan. The truth always remains con
stant no matter what may happen or 
who dislikes it. The word of God is 
truth and it will not be changed by 
these people whose "itching ears" 
can't stand to hear it. The word of 
God will stand forever. Someone may 
ask the question, "what can be done 
about the problem?" The apostle 
Paul himself gave the answer to this 
question in 2 Timothy 4:5. He sim
ply gave Timothy the instructions to 
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"Preach the Word". No matter what 
we do, there will always be those 
who are so willing to hear "smooth 
things". We must endeavor to remain 
steadfast, unmovable, always abound
ing in the works of the Lord. In 
this day and age when very little 
importance is placed on the word of 
God, we, as Christians, must stand 
together as a bulwark agains~ the 
worldliness that is forever seeking 
to consume all of us. We must stand 
without bending, with a Bible in our 
hands <.nd a" thus sai th the Lord," 
on our lips. We must war~ people of 
the consequences of their sins and 
always seek to turn them from these 
false teachings and return them unto 
the Lord. Brethren, we must be 
strong. Together we must stand a
gainst these false teachers and 
stand for the truth: We must combat 
these perversions. We must let peo
ple know exactly where we stand. 
Each of us must make the decision 
that Joshua made in the long ago, he 
said, "Choose ye this day who ye 
will serve ... " We must decide wheth
er we are going to serve God or if 
we are going to follow afte~ the 
teachings of men. There is no way 
that we can allow ourselves to be 
aligned with the false teachers and 
those who have itching ears and 
still be pleasing to God. It does 
no good to say, "Well look at all of 
the good that they have done." The 
fact still remains that they are 

teaching false doctrine and that 
they are among those who are seeking 
to destroy the church, whether they 
realize it or not. God is simply 
not pleased with this type indivi
dual. Psalms 1:1 says, "Blessed is 
the man that walketh not in the 
council of the ungodly, nor standeth 
in the way of sinners, nor sitteth 
in the seat of the scornful." These 
so called "gospel" preachers who are 
preaching this itching ears gospel 
certainly would not be considered 
godly. Therefore, a man will be 
blessed for not walking in their 
council. Verse 6 of that same pas
sage says, " ..• but the way of the 
ungodly shall perish." Would you 
want to be following a man whose 
path is leading to certain, eternal 
destruction? At this point, some 
might still be saying, "Why can't we 
fellowship these teachers?" In 2 
John verses 10 and 11, we see the 
admonition not to support the false 
teachers, nor to even wish him well, 
because in so doing, we become par
takers of his evil deed. It is my 
hope and prayer that none of us will 
be guilty of having these itching 
ears, looking for some kind of soc
ial gospel or of teaching for those 
who 
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-ANNOUNCEMENTS OF THE FIRST CENTURY TO AN ASSEMBLY OF TODAyn 

WILLIAM DUKES 

We are bombarded week after week to our present day announcements 
with announcements in connection with what would be some of the items 
our assembly on the Lord's day. If pressing the first century Chris
we can, let us with our imagination tians: "Bro. Blank was arrested last 
go back th:r:ough the stream of time evening and is now condemned to die 
and focus our attention on some of because he would not deny the Lord 
the announcements that must have been and pay reverence to Caesar"; or, 
on the minds of the early Christians. "There has been issued a new order 
Today we hear such things as: "There \ by the government that all who pro
will be ~ wedding _shower on Thursday fess to be Christians will be exe

.at.7dHl p.m. for Sister Blank. All cuted"; or, "Bro. Blank \tJas torn as
. the' .. ladies ilre invited", or, "Bro .. sunder by the lions yesterday because 
Blank is in the hospital in Room 333. he would not deny his Lord." 
Let's remember him in our prayers and 
send cards and visit him if possi Brethren, what does this do to us 
ble"; or, "Please do not forget t1:le when we are so cOntent in our fine, 
Zone meeting after service for Zone padded pews and comfortable air 

,	 12"; or, "Ladies, you are to be com conditioned buildings, protected by 
mended for your community services the government to worship freely as 
rendered during the month of June. we please? Can we see the contrast 
We are really putting the church in between our profession of faith and 
front of the community." In contrast the stand made by so many of our 
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brethren in the first century. What 
does it mean to us when we read the 
account of the persecution of the 
early church e.g., Acts 8:1 
and at that time the~e wa~ a g~eat 

pe~~eeution again~t the ehu~eh whieh 
wa~ at Je~~alemj and they we~e all 
~ eatte~ed ab~oad th~oughout the ~eg
iOM 06 Judea and Sama~ia, exeept the 
apo~Ue~." Verse 4 - "Th~e60~e .theu 
that we~e ~ eatte~ed abMad went eve~y 
whe~e p~eaehing the wo~d." 

In all the persecutions of the 
Christians by the Jews and the Roman 
government from the times of Nero 
and Domitian and on through the next 
two centuries until the early 300'S~ 

what sustained the life of the Chris
tians? Let us observe the life of 
the Christian and its sustenance. In 
its earliest form the word li6e sug
gests development. If you stop the 
development of life, sooner or later 
the life itself will stop. In the 
lives of the early Christians this 
growth or development is clearly 
evident because some did not succumb 
to the pressures of the society in 
which they lived or from the pres
sures of those who denied the Lord. 
The Christian life is a growth as in 
2 Peter 1:5-8 - " ... add toyou~6aith 
vi~tuej and to vi~tue knowledgej 
and to knowledge tempe~aneej and to 
tempe~anee patieneej and to patienee 
godlin~~j and to godline~~ b~othe~ly 
kindne~~j and to b~othe~ly kindne~~ 

eha~ity. Fo~ i 6 the~ e thing~ be in 
you, and abound, they make you that 
ye ~hall neithe~ be ba~~en no~ un
6~uit6ul in the knowledge 06 ou~ 
Lo~d Je~ u~ Ch~i~t." Also in 2 Pet. 
3: 18 - "But g~ow in g~aee, and in the 
knowledge 06 ou~· Lo~d and Saviou~ 
Je~u~ Chti~t." There are many' fac
tors present in molding the lives of 
people such as the will, the emotion, 
and the intellect. In the life of a 
Christian, a 11 these elements have to 
be brought under control and molded 
to conform to the pattern set forth 
by our Lord. Our life must be a con
forming to and displaying of Christ. 
This is what the apostle Paul surely 
meant when he wrote in Gal.2:20 
iiI have been e~uei6ied with Chti~tj 
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and it i~ no longe~ I that live, but 
Ch~i~t liveth in me, and that li6e 
whieh I noW live in the 61e~h I live 
in 6aith, the 6aith whieh i~ in the 
Son 06 God, who loved me, and gave 
him~el6 up 60~ me." 

Yes! the same personality, but a 
new life, a new reason, a new out
look, a new source of being, that of 
Christ. 

We must remember that while it is 
true that the Christ-like life in the 
Christian will grow and develop and 
will bring all the many areas of the 
personality under its sway, and pow
er, and control~ yet there is a 
responsibility resting upon the 
Christian~ that being certain laws of 
life which must be obeyed. Created 
life is dependent for the sustenance 
of life upon forces outside itself. 
The creature (man) makes demands 
upon the creator (God) for the pre
servation of the life, both spiritual 
and physical, which he (God) has 
caused to be, and in God's adminis
tration there is perfect provision 
for sustaining all life which he has 
created. Adam and Eve had provided 
for them all the necessities for the 
physical life and were in God's pre
sence which cared for them spiritu
ally. As it was in the Garden so it 
is true today. It requires two ele
ments to sustain man: proper food 
and proper atmosphere. Jesus tells 
us in John 6:47-51 that he is the 
b~ead 06 li6e and this bread comes 
from heaven. That is to ~ay for the 
Christian the proper food and atmos
phere comes from Christ. The early 
Christians gave their lives knowing 
the sustaining power of Jesus 'would 
last an eternity. 

Where do we find this sustenance 
for man? Christ said he is the bread 
of life. Here we find the food. The 
Holy Spirit brou9h~ the revelation 
of Christ and in this we find the 
proper atmosphere. In short, we find 
both in the word of God, the Bible. 
Without the death of Christ the food 
would not have been available to eat 
and without his spirit we would have 



no record of this bread. You may 
ask, "How is the spiritual man to 
feed upon Christ since he is the 
bread of life?" Let us notice three 
ways we can feed upon Christ. Our 
6~~4t responsibility is that of con
templation. There must be time taken 
to "consider him". Through his word 
we must see him, we must know him 
and we must make ouM eive4 acquainted 
with him. The early Christians dedi
cated themselves to knowing Christ, 
the Saviour. They grew in grace and 
knowledge of the Lord. They were 
able to say, "I shall not deny my 
Lord." Secondiy, there must also be 
meditation; we must think upon the 
Christ as we go through life. We 
must put our life in prospective with 
the life that Christ would have us 
to live. We must spend time search
ing out the truths of his word and 
diligently seek to apply them to our 
lives. It is a saddening and sober
ing thought when we realize that the 
average church member spends more 
time reading and considering the 
literature of the world than he does 
considering and meditating on the 
Wo~d 06 fi6e. In this present age I 
do not see the concern and interest 
in the word of God that we find in 
Paul's life. Notice Paul's words to 
the preacher Timothy. Paul was in 
prison in Rome and most likely know
ing death would not be long in com
ing. In 2 Tim.4:6,7 he said, "Fo~ I 
am now ~eady to be 066e~ed, and the 
time 06 my depa~tu~e it> at hand. I 
have 60ught a good 6ight, I have 
6-irlit>hed my couMe, I have k.ept the 
6aith." Then in verse 13 he says, 
"The cfoak. that I fent at T~oat> with 
Caltpat>, when thou comet>t, b!l.ing w-i.th 
thee_, and the book4, but e4peciaiiy 
the pa!l.chmentt>."- Here was a man that 
had spent the last 25 or 30 years 
preaching the word of God and his 
last request was for Timothy to bring 
the parchment, the word of God, so 
he could have it near him. Today, 
we have access to as many copies of 
the Bible as we oare to have, but 
what do we do with them? Are we 
considering God; are we meditating 
upon this word and are we dedicating 
our lives to follow that word? 
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Th~~diYJ there must be dedication in 
our lives to the one true God and to 
the Christ, the Saviour of the Body, 
the church. In considering the food 
for the Christian, we must remember 
that there are two things necessary, 
regularity and system. If we would 
look closely at our physical life we 
could easily see the need for syste
matTc and regular attention to the 
spiritual needs. No one can develop 
physically without proper food at 
regular intervals and proper exercise 
to strengthen the body. Needless to 
say, neither can the spiritual man 
develpp properly without the right 
kind of food and at regular inter
vals. Some people try to sustain 
their spiritual life by feeding only 
on Sunday, imagining that this is 
all they need of spiritual food. If 
you could label the Christians of the 
early church, the proper label would 
have to be; that those denying the 
Lord under pressure were the ones 
starved spiritually. Those who 
stood the test and died for the Lord 
were those whose spiritual appetite 
had been fed a balanced diet of the 
B~ead 06 une. 

It is time for the church of our 
Lord to wake up out of its sleep and 
realize that Christianity is not a 
game for part time players. It is not 
something we can do half-heartedly 
and win. It is a race for life with 
Christ or death in hell being separ
ated from God. 

The next time you attend services, 
sit in the padded pews, relax in the 
comfort of the air-conditioned build
ing; listen to the announcements and 
then let your minds go back some 
2,000 years to the Christians who 
were not afriad to make a stand; 
they would nbt bow their knee to 
Baal. When is the brotherhood going 
to realize that the church faces 
some of the most important issues of 
the day and that we must take a stand 
for the truth? The liberal elements 
are tearing the church apart with 
their false doctrine. The marriage, 
divorce and remarriage question is 
dividing the church. The truth is 
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that there can be only one true side 
and that has to be according to the 
word of God. When we support the 
false doctrines so prevalent and 
running rampant today we are doing 
nothing but denying the Christ and 
bowing our knee to Baal. Let's take 
a stand for the truth and look with 
expectant hope for that city that is 
four square, Heaven. 

P~ea~he~: preach sound doctrine. 
Give no quarter when it comes to 
doctrine. Elde~J.>: feed the flock 
the sound doctrine they need to grow 
and develop into Christians like that 
of the first century. Membe~: seek 
out the doctrine that has its origin 
in the Bible. Demand it to be taught 
wherever you are. 

One final thought. Paul saw 
death just around the corner but 
listen to the charge he gave Timothy 
from his prison cell in Rome; 2 Tim. 
4: 2-4 - "P~ea~h 'the wo~d; be iYL6tant 
in J.>eaJ.> on, out 06 J.>eMon, ~ep~ove, 

~ebuk.e, e)(ho~t with alllongJ.>u66eJLing 
and do~tJLine. Fo~ the time wLtI come 
when they will not endu~e .ound do~
t~ine; but aMe~ thei~ oWn IUJ.>tJ.> 
J.> hail they heap to themJ.> elveJ.> teac.h
eM, having itching ea~; and they 
J.>hali tu~n away thei~ ea~ nMm the 
t~uth and J.>hall be tu~ned unto 
6ab £eJ.>. II 
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RESPONSES 

GE~f and FAYE KILPATRICK, 6359 
Cotton Street; 32506 placed member
ship with 
have two 
will be 
944-1949. 
fellowship 

us Sunday, June 17. They 
sons, GREG and COREY and 

in ZONE 1. Telephone-
We welcome them into the 

here at Bellview. 

NOTICE 

Tim Cozad's new address is: 

A.B. Timothy K. Cozad
 
262-37-0511,513 C.E.S.
 
Box 1734, ~ildenhall, U.K.
 
A.P.O. New York, N.Y. 09127 

Tim would enjoy hearing from you~ 

HOW WE GAVE 

JUNE 17: CHECKS: (2) $5.00; (1) 
$6.00; (5) 
$17.00; (5) 
$25.00; (3) 
$)38.00; (2) 
$48.00; (2) 
$57.00; (2) 
$66.00; (1) 
$!p. 00; (1) 
(1) $20.00; 
(30) $1.00. 

$10.00; (3) $15.00; (1) 
$20.00;' (1) $22.00; (5) 

$30.00;. (1) $37.00; (1) 
$40.00; (1) $45.00; (1) 

$50.00; (1) $54.00; (1) 
~60.00; (1) $62.00; (1) 

$73.00; (1) $80.00; (1) 
$100.00. CURRENCY: 

(1) $10.00; (4) $5 ..00; 
CHANGE: $3.08. TOTAL: 

$1,605.08 
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SUNDAY 
Bible Class .... 9:ooA.M. 

HAIRSTON BRANTLEY JERRY CAIN! EVANGEUSTS Worship .... 10:ooA.M. 
HARQLD COZAD CHARLES GARRETT WILLIAM S. CLINE 6:00 P.M. 
81LLGA\lA!.fER 
DoN ORA'" . -c), . 

JAMES lOY 

RICHARO PARK(J'l. 

JOHN G. PRIOLA TUESDAY 
ladies' Class 10:30 A.M. 

FRED STANCLIFF :". W. R. THORNHILL MISSIONARY WEDNESDAY 
EuGENEWALP CHARLES WILLIAMS IRA Y. RICE:. JR. Bible Study 7:00 P.M 

JUNE 28, 1979YOLo • NO.26 

Is Capital P••isbmellt Right? 
CLIFFORD DIXON 

This is a question fresh on the minds of people because recently a 
man was put to death for murder. in Florida's electric chair. A study of 
the word of God will concl'lde that capital punishment for certain crimes is 
the will of God. 

1. God has punished people ,lith death that did not listen to his law or 
his prophets. Korah, Dathan, and Abiram were put to death by the earth 
swallowing them up because of rebellion (Num. 16:30-32). Also many of the 
Israelites died because of murmuring and speaking against God (Num. 21:6). 
In the New Testament A~anias and Sapphira were put to death for lying about 
a gift (Acts 5: 1-14) . 'rhese are only a few of many such instances in the 
word of God showing that God held certain things as punishable by death 
directly from him while his will was being given. 

2. Just after God had rendered such capital punishment on the antedeluv
ians he told Noah and family, "Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his 
blood be shed: for in the image of God made he man" (Gen. 9:6). Here it is 
taught: A) That man's li.fe is sacred since he is made in the image of God 
and so man is responsible not to harm his fellow men and take their lives 
by murdering them. B) It is also taught that if a man murders another he 
is to be punished by death. C) This is the institution of earthly govern
ment.~ try men and punish men who murder because the Lord said, "By man 
shaltliis blood be shed." 

3. Under the law of Moses capital punishment was required. In Ex. 20:13 
it is stated, "Thou shalt not kill." This was given to forbid man from 
conunitting murder. The word in Hebrew is "ratsach" and it is always used 
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in the Old Testament in reference to murder. When the Lord,used a term to 
tell man to put criminals to death he used, "harag" (I Sam. 15:1ff; Josh. 7: 
12). Under the law of Moses the crimes of adultery (Lev. 20:10; Deut. 22: 
23-27), Incest (Lev. 20:11-14), Sodomy (Lev. 20:13), Rape of 'a betrothed 
virgin (Deut. 22:23-27), Idolatry (Ex. 22:20; Deut. 17:2-7), and murder 
(Num. 35:31, 32), were punished by death. ' 

4. Pilate told Jesus, "Speakest thou not unto me?knowest:'thou not that I 
have power to crucify thee, and have power to release thee?" Jesus ans~r
ed, "Thou couldest have no power at all against me, except it were given 
thee from aboye: therefore he that delivered me unto thee hath the greater 
sin" (John 19:10, 11). Here Pilate recognized his ruling power and so did 
Christ recognize it as being given him from God. In this Christ recognized 
the power to mete out capital punishment by a governmental official. 

5. Paul also recognized this power in rulers. In Acts 25:11 he told 
Festus, "For if I be an offender, or have committed any thing worthy of 
death, I refuse not to die: but if there be none of these things whereof 
these accuse me, no man may deliver me unto them. I appeal unto Caesar." 
Here, Paul recognized the justice of capital punishment for certain crimes 
and said if he was guilty of any of them he would refuse not to die. Paul',!'> 
point was that he was not guilty. He'recognized the justice of it when men 
were guilty. 

6. In Romans 13:1-6 the Holy Spirit told us to be in sUbjection to the 
powers that be, that they are ordained of God, and that if we resist the 
power we will be resisting the ordinance of God. He said that the rulers 
are ministers to render good to the good, and wrath to the evil. We are to 
be afraid of them for they "bear not the sword in vain." Now we know the 
sword is used for killing and this is an affirmation of the right given by 
God for civil powers to kill certain guilty criminals. 

7. It is objected that the only death penalties are those suffered by the 
poor because the rich hire lawyers and get out of it. However, this is no 
reflection upon the law but upon the administration of the law if this hap
pens. In our courts we are so careful to see that justice prevails that if 
one is not able to hire a lawyer, the judge will appoint him a public defen
der at the expense of the public to see that he is properly defended. So 
this argument will not stand. 

8. Others object that capital punishment is no deterrent to crime. The 
primary purpose for capital punishment is a PUNISHMENT for certain crimes. 
Its primary purpose was not to be a deterrent only. In the final analysis, 
it is both a punishment and a deterrent. (WSC) 

9. Still others object that to kill the criminal does not show the love 
of God. Yes, it does. It shows the love that God has for the innocent and 
the good that are deliberately murdered by such criminals. It also shows 
the justice and the holiness of, God and that man just can't do anything he 
wants to and get by with it. 

**************************************************************************** 
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Th~6 ~6 ~he 6444~ tlm& ~h4t ~h& 
"OUR WORLV" columll lr.a6 appe.alLe.d 41l 
~lr.e. BEACON 6~llce MalLch 20, 7974. 
T~6 ~lumn l46~ appealted on a Iteg
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IlO~ a.tlow 'my a~~en~~on ~o be g~ven 
~o ~h~6 column.on;a, /tegulalt, weekly 
b46~6. Then 601t ovelt ~hltee yealt6 
~he., BEACON hadblto~helt Ray Hawk 46 
!t.d~~olL and ,n4tultally ~he column W46 
n,o~ PII:U en~ duting, ~h06e yealt6. 

Now ~ha~ I, have aga..i.n 466umed 
~he lte6pon6~b~Li~y 06 ~he BEACON I 
~n~end ~o once aga..i.n caltlty ~he "OUR 
WORLV" column. I~ w.ill pltobably ap
pealt on an iltltegulalt ba6.i6 unlil 
Sep~embelt. By ~ha~ ~.ime blto~helt 
John Ptiola w.ill have comple~ed h.i6 
move ~o Pen6acola ~o woltk w.i~h ~he 
6chool and ~he Be.tlv.iew chultch. H.i6 
plte6 ence w.ill, lteLieve me 06 many 
lte6pon6.ib.il.i~.ie6 and I 6hould a~ 
~ha~ lime be able ~o make ~h.i6 col
umn a weekly happen.ing. So welcome 
~o ~he lte6Ultltec~.ion 06 "OUR WORLV." 

OUR WORLV ha6 Iteally been bU6y 
~h.i6 week. Plteachelt Tlta.in.ing
School, Vaca~.ion B.ible School plU6 
all 06 ~he o~helt Itegulalt acliv.i~.ie6 
have kep~ a lo~ 06 people pltoduc..ing 
a~ 700%. Blto~helL Pa~ Kelley d.id a 
maltVelOU4 job lLunn.ing ~he'Vacalion 
B.ible School and Alan Adam6 d.id ~ 
commendable job ~n leading ~he young
people .in 6.ing.ing. The ~eachelt6 all 
woltked . ,ltd and 6eveltal con~aC~6 

welLe m • ~hltough ~he 6chool. We 
alie PItO'o;l 06 eveltyone who made Vaca
~.ion B.ible School ~he 6ucce66 ~ha~ 
.i~ wa6. Jeltlty Ca.ine. oltgan.ized .i~, 
Pa~ Kelley Itan .i~, a laltge numbelt 06 
~eachelLlI ~augh~ .in.i~ and appltox..i

-

e.ltal 06 OUIt Vacalion B.ible School 
cla66e6. The6e alte wondelt6u.t young 
people who love ~h.ing6 6p.iIt.i~ual and 
alte w.ill.ing ~o be lLIIed any~.ime ~o 
help ~he calLlle 06 Chlt.i6~. Alten'~ 
you pltoud 06 oult young people? 

OURWORLV ".t.J. 'a.llloplte~~y 6.illky 
~h.i6 week. Pa~ Kelley conce.ived a 
6.i1l h 6lty ~h.t.~pa6.t -Tuu day moltl't.ing. 
W.i~h.in m.inu~e6 Eltv.in Bltan~ley W46 .in 
on ~he plan6 .Eltv.in ,(w.i~h ~hehelp 
06 Randy and Galtltyl welte ~o ca~eh 
~he 6.i6h and Pa~,wall ~o ~ake. calte. 06 
e.velty~h.ing elll e .includ~ng ~he cook

'.ing. The. 6.illh 6lty wa6 ~o be601t.the. 
Vacalion B.ible School ~eacheltll and 
.the BeLlv.iew P~eache.1t Tlta.il't.ing
School 6.tuden.t6 and appJl.optia.te ~aM
.il~ell. Well, Eltv.in and young me.n 
caugh~ 0 ve.,,1t 700 6.i6 h Thultll day,
cleaned and ~ced .them. And ~oday 
(FIt.iday noonl he cooked .the huAh 
pupp.iell and Pa~ Kelley and cltew 
cooked ~he 6.i6h. I.t wall one 06 ~he 
bell~ 6.illh 61t.ie.6 I have evelt had palt~ 
.in land I have had palt~ .in a 6ew .in 
my ~.ime). IlIn'.t .i~ maltvelOlLll when 
blte~hlten .take lIuch an .in~eltell.t .in 
.the enjoymen~ and happ.ine.lI~ 06 
o.the.lt6? Thankll.to all who had a 
paJl..t .in .the. 6.illh 61ty. V.id I 6ay
oult woltld wall 6.illhy .thi6 week? My
hand6 alte. 110 llLick .tha.t I can h4ltdly 
~ype. .th~1I column and my IIe.CIte..talty
jlLll.t walked .in and wouldn'.t-you know 
.i.t--IIhe d.id no.t IImell .t.ike he.1t IIWe.e..t 
6el6--lIhe IIme.lU jU4:t .t.ike 6ILuh,' 
6tied mulle.t. 

.ta .te.l06 
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Our Record 
Bible classes: 176 146 171 
Worship 186 178 175 
Evening 159 150 159 
Wednesday 186 165 160 
Contribution : ,$1894 $1605 $1573 

The above are for June 10, 17, and 
24 respectively. 

HOW WE GAVE 

June 10: CHECKS: (3) $5.00; (1) 
$6.00; (5) $10.00; (1) $15.00; (1) 
$17.00; (5) $20.00; (1) $22.00; (9) 
$25.00; (1) $27.00; (5) $30.00; (1) 
$37.00; (1) $38.00; (1) $40.00; (1) 
$45.00; (2) $50.00; (1) $57.00; (3) 
$60.00; (1) $62.00; (1) $62.50; (1) 
$70.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $96,00; (1) 
$100.00; (1) $175.00. CURRENCY: 
(30) $1.00; (2) $5.00; (2) $10.00; 
(1) $20.00. CHANGE: $10.00. TOTAL: 
$1 , 859 . 50 . June 24: CHECKS: (1 ) 
$6.00; (4) $10.00; (1) $12.00; (3) 
$15.00; (1) $17.00; (4) $20.00; (1) 
$22.00; (5) $25.00; (5) $30.00; (1) 
$37.00; (1) $38.00; (1) $45.00; (2) 
$50.00; (1) $53.00; (1) S57.00; (3) 
$60.00; (1) $62.00; (1) $66.00; (1) 
$70.00; (1) $80.00; (2) $100.00. 
CURRENCY: (28) $1.00; (5) $5.00; (1) 
$10.00; (1) $20.00. CHANGE: $5.00. 
TOTAL: $1,573.00. 

************************************ 

NOTICE 

CHRISTIANS, SPEAK UP~~ ..• Do you find 
some TV programs offensive: Are you 
willing to do something about it? 
Call the hot-line (1-800-323-5177) 
giving the network, name of the 
show, items found offensive, spon
sors of the show, etc. You CAN do 
something to stop the trend if you 
will take the time. 

************************************ 

OUR PANTRY IS EMPTY. WE NEED CANNED 
GOODS. LET'S REPLENISH OUR DEPLET
ED SUPPLYI 
************************************ 

THE 
ANSWER 

Will YOU 

ASK 1 T 

YOU R 

QU£5110M5 

-????-

WILL YOU 

ACCEPT 

[ T 5 

ANSWERS 
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:;~THE
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DEACONS 
HENRY BoRN 

SERVICESElWARO BRANTlEY 

BISHOPS 
ERviN BRANTLEY 

PAUL BRANTLEY 
SUNDAY 

Bible Class 9:00 A.M. 
HAIRSTON BRANTLEY 

HARQUI ColAo 
81LL GA\..L.AHF.R 

JERRY CAINE 

CHARLES GARRETT 

JAMES lOY 

EVANGEUSTS 
WILLIAM S. CuNE 

JoHN G. PRIOlA 

Worship 

TUESDAY 

10:00 A.M. 
6:00P.M. 

OONORR RICHARD PARKER ladies' Class IO:~ A.M. 
FRED SfANCUFF W. R. THORNHILL MISSIONARY WEDNESDAY 
Eu6ENf WIU.P CHARLES WIlliAMS IRA Y. RICE. JR. Bible StudV 7:00 P.M 

YOLo 8 JULY 5, 1979 NO.27 

SOMB CANIT STAND THE RULES
 
WilLIAM S. CLINE 

A few years ago I heard a young man say that he wanted to live where 
there were no rules for he simply could not stand them. He said he wanted 
to live in total freedom. I couldn't help but feel sorry for that young man 
then even as I do now. The poor lad was so disillusioned as to think that 
such a place exists. Even God ~s rules or laws that he abides by. The ab
sence of rules is chaos and none of us want that. Yet many seem to abhore 
rules, regardless of where or whORl they come.. That young man did not real
ize that it was rules, and people abiding by them that allowed him to drive 
his automobile on the highway with some degree of safety; It was rules that 
protected him when he was at sleep at night; And it was rules that allowed 
him to deposit a piece of paper at the bank and days or weeks later to sub-. 
mit to that bank a piece of paper and receive money for it. Can you, for 
j~st a moment, imagine what kind of chaos and disorder would exist without 
proper, moral rules and people's submission to them? 

A business man recently told me that he had to dismiss an employee be
cause the young man did not like some of the rules. "What rules?" I asked. 
He said the young man told him that he would not submit to the standing rule 
that he "punch in" every morning by 7:45~ We think that he needs to grow'up 
and learn a lot about being responsible, and I'm sure that such is true: 
But what about the identical problems which we see on a daily basis in Spri
itual Israel? 

Elders of the Lord's church have had members tell them that they were go
ing to place membership at a different congregation in the same city because 
they did not like the elders checking up on them. In other words if they 
wanted to miss services one week, two weeks or more, they wanted to do-so 
without anyone visiting them and tell~ng them what they should be doing. In 
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short, they could not stand the rules, even when the rules were qod's rules 
being enforced by godly, new testament elders. 

In almost every city of any size one can find a congregation that by its 
action shows that it does not have much respect for rules. Take for example 
a congregation that has five or six hundred present on Sunday morning and 
two to three hundred for Wednesday night. Such is proof that the elders 
aren't ~oing to enforce certain parts of the New Testament. Dancing will be 
tolerated, drinking practiced (even by some up and out-standing members) and 
other departures from Masonry to holy rollerism, will also be tolerated. 
,Just about anyone can do anything they want to do and still be in full fel
lowship. WHY? Because some people just can't stand the rules. 

A man reached retirement age and decided that he would help his wife more 
by taking over some of the cooking chores. He began to make notes as he 
learned things about his newly acquired kitchen duties. Both husband and 
wife liked oatmeal for breakfast. Consequently, one of the first lessons he 
received was on the art of cooking oatmeal. "Be sure to measure the water 
and the oats, both," the wife instructed. "Use the small saucepan .•. Be sure 
to stir it carefully when cooking so that it doesn't stick... Don't forget to 
time it ... When it is fUlly cooked, turn off the gas, put a lid on the pan 
and let it stand for a few minutes before serving... Before you wash the 
saucepan soak it in warm water for a while." Later, the wife happened to 
glance through h~r husband's notebook. She was surprised at the entry he 
had made. It read, "Forget about oatmeal." 

I suggest that a lot of people are just like that retired husband. They 
just don't like all the rules. The little boy asked his dad if he could 
help paint. the fence. But when dad showed him how to do it he walked away. 
He said it wasn't fun if he had to do it that way. This seems to be part of 
the feelings of peopie in the church. They want to go to Heaven and they 
want to have a bunch of fun doing it BUT THEY DON'T WANT TO GO BY ANY RULES. 
Thus some of them openly admit that they can't enjoy gospel preaching---it 
has too many rules in it. Some think of the LAW of Moses as a bunch of 
rules, but they think of Christianity as DO YOUR OWN THING. Well, it is the 
LAW OF CHRIST just like it was the LAW OF MOSES. It is the perfect law 
which sets men free from sin, but it is still LAW (James 1:25). I have 
never attempted to count the imperatives in the New Testament, but I am cer
tain that there would be hundreds of them, both positive and negative rules. 
I just picked up my New Testament and noticed that I have 33 commands marked 
in Colossians 3 & 4. There are 11 negative commands and 22 positive ones. 
Chapters 4, 5, and 6 of Ephesians would have more than that. A quick count 
noted 27 rules in 1 Thessalonians chapter 5. Thumbing past Hebrews 13 I 
noted that I had marked 9 in that short chapter. He who thinks that Christ 
gave no rules for us to abide by is in a pitiful position when it cOmes to 
comprehension and understandi~g. One lady noted that she did not like to 
hear her local preacher preach. When aSked why such was the case she re
plied that he was always preaching on something that people should or should 
not do. She further admitted that his preaching did not make her feel good. 
HOW ABOUT THAT! In oL~er words, she did what she ShOUldn't do and didn't do 
what she should do, therefore, the preaching of what people should and 
shouldn't do made her feel bad because she was as guilty as guilty can be. 
The only way she could have been made to feel good was to have smooth things 
prophesied to her. Sweet would have to be called bitter and bitter would 
have to be labeled sweet to make her feel good. 

(Continued on back page) 
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OUR WORLD
 
With BILL
 

OUR WORLV -il> 6illed "wah m-iu-ion
Q.Juel> :th-il> week. BROTHER ED SHORT 
and h-il> w-i6e SHARON 6~om Ta,iwan v-il>
-i:ted w-i:th :the Bellv-iew elde~ on 
Monday and Tueil day. BROTHER IRA 
RICE Wal> p~el> en:t 60~ :the mee:t-ing. 
Aiilo p~el>en:t Wal> JOE RVIZ, TOMMY 
ALFORD, and BARRY HATCHER. Thull. 
:th~ee men w-ill be go-ing :to Ta,iwan al> 
m-il>l>-iona~el> nea~ :the end 06 :th-il> 
yea~. o~ p~aye~ a~e conl>:tan:tly 
066e~ed in :the,i~ behal6. They have 
a love and a zeal 60~ :the Lo~d :tha:t 
6ew men have. 

By :the :t-ime you ~ead :th-iil I will 
be -in Mune-ie,. Indiana 60~ a go~pel 
mee:ting w-i:th :the Town Ac~el> ch~ch. 
BROTHER JOHN PRIOLA -il> :the local e
vangei-il>:t. I al>k :tha:t you ~emembe~ 
me and :the wo~k wh-ich w-ill be done 
-in Munc-ie -in yo ~ p~ay eJr.l> . I will 
be back 60~ l>e~vicel> Sunday, July
15. 

In my abl>ence, ALAN ADAMS will 
aga,in 6-i11 :the puipi:t. He p~eached 
60~ me a 6ew weeki> ago and I unde~

l>:tand :th4:t he did a ma~veloUl> job 06 
p~each-ing :the wo~d 06 God. He~e-il> 
:thankl> in advance 60~ once aga-in
6ili-ing :the puipi:t -6M me. ALAN -iii 
t4u£.y a co-iabo~e~ in :the k-ingdom. 
Wi:thinabout :th~ee weekil he will 
9~adua:te. 6~om :the Bellvie.w P~eache~ 

. TII.a-iningSchool and will be. moving 

:to Tenneililee:to wo~k w-i:th a cong~e
ga:tion and :to 6uuheJr. hil> l>:tudiel> -in 
Tennel>l>ee Bible College. 

Speaking 06 g~adua:tel>, we have 
:th~ee :tha:t w-ill g~adua:te 6~om Beii
view P~eache~ T~a,in-ing School -in 
Aug~:t and one :tha:t w-ill g~adua:te in 
Vecembe~. BILL DUKES will be mov-ing 
:to Texal> and pianil:to wo~k wi:th a 
cong~ega:tion :the~e. CHARLES WIL
LIAMSON planl> , a:t leail:t 60~ :the p~e

iI en:t, :to ~ema-in a:t :the Pace con
g~ega:tion whe~e he hail been iI-ince com
ing :to ilchooi. He p~eilen:tly l>e~vel> 

:tha:t cong~ega:tion al> an al>iI 0e-ia:te 
minil>:te~ and al> an elde~. In Vecem
be~ JOHN BRADSHAW w-ill g~adua:te. He 
hal> :the oppo~:tun-i:ty :to ~emain whe~e 
he ii. and con:tinue wo~k-ing wah :thd 
cong~ega:tion. He aiilo hal> :the op
po~:tun-i:ty:to move back:to A~kanl>al> 
and wo~k w-i:th a cong~ega;tion Kea~ 
h-iil ho me. A:t p~eil en:t he hal> ne:t 
made :the 6-inal dec-iilion. 

Theile men have been men 06 l>upe~
-io~ quai-i:ty. They have l>:tudied 
ha~d, made good g~adel>, and l>~wn 
:the quai-i;ti el> nec.eilil a~y :to p~eac.h 
:the gOilpel 06 Ch~l>:t. We c.ong~a:tu

la:te :them and i41-il> h :them we.ll in 
:thei~ iabo~iI -in :the kingdom. 

:ta :te.IOl> 

%% %% %% %% %% %%%% %% %% 
%% %% %% %% %% %% %% %% %% 
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And isn't that just about the size of it? Preachers, elderships, and 
members are guilty of such conduct because they just can't stand the rules. 
A lot of people have obeyed the gospel and after some study carne to the con
clusion that there were a lot of rules to live by if one is going to go to 
heaven. But they didn't like the rules nor the idea of keeping them. So 
like the husband that wrote in his book, "Forget about oatmeal" they have 
written on the pages of their life, "Forget about Christianity." They can 
do no different for they can't stand the rules. 

**************************************************************************** 
THEOPHILUS 

Our Record 

Bible classes: 177 
Worship 201 
Evening 170 
Wednesday 153 
Contribution $2114 

HOW WE GAVE 
CHECKS: (2) $5.00; (1) $6.00; (5) 
$10.00; (4) $15.00; (1) $17.00; (5) 
$20.00; (1) $24.00; (5) $25.00; (4) 
$30.00; (2) $38.00; (1) $44.00; (1) 
$45.00; (3) $50.00; (1) $57.00; (4) 
$60.00; (1) $62.00; (1) $73.00; (2) 
$80.00; (I) $96.00; (2) $100.00; (I) 
$114.00; (1) $200.00. CURRENCY: 
(33) $1.00; (3) $5.00; (3) $10.00. 

CHANGE: $7.16. TOTAL: $2,114.16. 

************************************ 

SICK: S~~~e~ Vawn Vav~~ ~4 ~n Sac~ed 
Hea~~ Ho~p~~al. Plea4e ~emembe~ ke~ 
~n you~ p~aye~~. 
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BISHOPS 
HAIRSTON BRANTlEf 

HARaLD COZAD 
8lLL~ 

OONORR 
fRED STANCUfI' 
E!JGENf WAJ.P 
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THE 

DEACONS 
HENRY BoRN 

ElWARD BRANTLEY 

ERvIN 8AANTLEY 

PAUL IiRAHTlEY 

JERRY CAiNE 

CHARLES GARRETT 

JAMES LOY 

RICHARD PARKE.R 

W. R. THORNHill 

CHARLES WtlllAMS 

EVANGBJSTS 
WILLIAM S, CurlE 
JoHN G. PR10lA 

MISSIONARY 
IRA Y. RIcE, JR. 

SERVICES 

SUNDAY 
Bible Class 9:00 A.M. 
wOrship 10:00 A.M. 

6:00P.M. 
TUESDAY 

Ladies' Class 10:31 A.M. 
WEDNESDAY 

Bible Study 7:00 P.M 

YOLo 8 July 12, 1979 No.28 

Lei Us Do Pe~so.al Wo~k 

w. L. Totty 

God's children truly need to be 
engaged in doing "personal work." 
If a congregation stays at a stand
still without doing "personal work," 
it will be doing extremely well. 
But in lilOst such cases, it will 
gradually dwindle until finally it 
"dries up on the vine," and it will 
eventually be spewed out of the 
mouth of God for its lukewarm condi
tion. 

I fear, however, that in their 
effort to get more work accomplish
ed, churches over the country, to a 
great extent, may perhaps have done 
a disservice by highly organizing 
"work teams," etc., thereby creating 
a professionalized group within the 
church ot accomplish work for which 
eacp member sustains an equal re
sponsibility. In such arrangements, 
it may tend to create an indolent, 
slothful attitude on the part of 
some who will reason that the per
sonal "work group" will get the job 
done and they need not bother. For 
instance, if brother John Doe falls 
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by the wayside and becomes inactive 
and negligent in his service to God, 
it is ~ Christian duty to use the 
talents within my power to restore 
him, regardless of to which "zone" 
or "team" he and I might be assign
ed. Or, if sister Sally is in need 
of some strengthening by comforting 
words or good deeds, I likewise am 
just as obligated to render that 
service to her as are those in her 
"zone." There should be no spirit 
of competi tion among us. We are 
"all one" in Christ. If you do more 
than I, it should be only because 
you have more ability than I. 

Each one of us can offer kind 
words of encouragement to those who 
are distressed and need our prayers 
and support. I should not rational
ize that one has to be in a particu
lar "personal work group" or "zone" 
before I sustain any obligation to 
that one. Paul said that we are to 
"bear ye one another's burdens, and 
so fulfil the law of Christ." (Gal. 
6:2). He also admonished that we 



"that are strong ought to bear the
 
infirmities of the weak." (Rom. 15:
 
1). I need to do that, and YfiU need
 
to. dO that, regardless of w 0 else
 
doe's, or does not, do so. I f the
 
need is greater than I can meet by
 
my own efforts, I can let the whole
 

-church know of the need so they all 
can participate. 

One needs no special training in
 
order to function in this respect.
 
One simply follows the "golden rule"
 
of the Bible: "Therefore all things
 
whatsoever ye would that men should
 
do to you, do ye even so to them."
 
(Batt. 7:12). 

When it comes to doing "personal
 
work" in the matter of teaching the
 
gospel to others, a good place to
 
start is with those with whom we al 

ready have personal contact who are
 
not Christians, such as a husband or
 
a wife, any other relative, neighbor
 
or friend. (Of course, if they are
 
unable to see Christ in us, we had
 
better get right ourselves or we
 
might make them "two-fold more the
 
child of hell than yourselves"
 
(Matt. 23:15), as was the case of
 
the Pharisees who compassed sea and
 
land to make a proselyte). But as

suming that our lives are in harmony
 
with God's pattern laid down for us,
 
we can engage them in conversation
 
about their unsaved condition and
 
study the Bible with them.
 

If we work many hours, weeks,
 
months and even years, all to no
 
seeming avail, let us not become
 
discouraged, for we must keep in
 
mind that comparatively few followed
 
our Lord when he was upon earth,
 
even though they heard the teachings
 
of Christ from his own lips. There
 
will always be some, whose heart has
 
become hardened, who will not re

spond, just as there were those in
 
Jesus' lifetime on earth.
 

In our discouragement at little
 
response and in our haste to "see
 
results," let us not lose sight of
 
what it is that we have to offer and
 
thus reach for substitutes to offer
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as inducement to get others to fol
Jow. We have known o£ many churches 
to resort to various gimmicks under 
the guise of ' "soul winning" which 
are not approved of God. There is 
no other reward offered ,than hea
ven's bliss and the happ~ness and 
contentment in knowing ,that God 
cares more f~r his children than for 
the sparrow that falls. 

In one of the many church bulle
tins which come to, me, I was reading 
a statement that seemed a bit puzz
ling to me. I don't want to seem to 
be "again' it" always; but' there was 
something about this statement that 
had an uncertain sound. The state
ment was "A soul-winning congrega
tion is one which has a broad pro
gram that will touch the interest of 
every individual member." 

It is true that we need to be as 
"broad" as the Bible; but I fear 
that many times when a statement 
like that is made, it leaves the im
pression that there are no limits to 
what can be included in the scope of 
the church's mission. 

Really, the only thing we have to 
offer to "interest" any person, be 
he member or nonmember, is the un
adulterated word of God. If our 
members are so worldly-minded that 
they do not choose to follow Christ 
and want to go back into the world 
and let their minds dwell solely up
on material and earthly things, 
there is little hope for them even 
if they are enticed to nominally 
serve God. Jesus said there were 
some who followed him in his time of 
ministry upon this earth because 
they "did eat of the. loaves, and 
were filled." (Jno. 6:26). In other 
words, they merely followed Christ 
in order for the material benefits 
they derived from it; but they were 
not true followers of Christ. 

We must accept God as the supreme 
being, as the one who is deserving 
of adoration and reverence from all 
his subjects. If one "serves" him 
only as a habit or because one en



joys the social contact associated 
with the church, it will be of no 
real benefit to that one in this 
l.ffe and will assure one of a life 
Qf !J)i~ery with all Satan's servants 
in eternal fire. 

Our concern should be for winning 
souls, all right; but they should be 
won to Christ instead of to us as a 
congregation numerically. 

************************************ 

Spanking 
Outlawed! Don Preston 

In the Tuesday, May 22nd edition 
of the Tulsa World newspaper, it was 
reported that Sweden has just passed 
a law "forbidding parents from beat
ing, spanking, cuffing or otherwise 
harming their children." That law 
takes effect in July. 

The law is a result of the Inter
national Year of the Child and Jus
tice Minister Romanus stated, "This 
development reflects the now domin
ant view that the child is an inde
pendent individual who can demand 
full respect for his person, integ
rity and own value." 

Well, here we go again: First, 
it was ERA, now it is the Internat
ional Year of the Child. Satan is 
surely busy: When the ERA came on 
the scene, oppenents warned of the 
inherent dangers of such a broadly 
worded amendment. They warned of 
women in combat, men on women's ath
letic teams, unisex restrooms, and 
in general, all kinds of ridiculous 
situations. The proponents of the 
ERA scoffed at such arguments and 
said the inherent right to privacy 
would negate such possibilities. 
But now laws have been passed based 
upon individual state ERA laws which 
exemplify what will indeed happen if 
ERA is passed. In Maryland, a woman 
is now criminally liable to support 
her husband and pay his debts. Wo
men are automatically part of the 
state militia, no exemptions for 
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pregnancy, with no provisions .for 
separate barracks or .facilities: 
The proponents were wrong! 

The same is true concerning the 
IYC. The proponents say they want 
only to protect children from abuse, 
a noble aspiration. But their con
cept of abuse is not what you and I 
would consider abuse. Opponents of 
IYC have spoken out, often in vain, 
warnings against the dangers of the 
International Year of the Child. 
But such warnings often fallon deaf 
ears. Perhaps the law passed by 
Sweden will open the eyes of some. 

To those who believe the Bible, 
such a law is an infringement upon 
a God-given responsibility. The 
Bible commands that parents disci
pline their children (Proverbs 13: 
24; 19:18; 22:15; 23:13-14). But 
the Bible also teaches responsible 
discipline for the purpose of cor
rection and instruction. Read Heb
rews 12:5-11. Contrary to what some 
uninformed and unlearned "do good
ers" (I have no intent to offend) 
believe, the Bible nowhere teaches 
that children are mere chattel or 
pawns to be manipulated. Children 
are "an heritage of the Lord" (Psalms 
127 :If) . They are to be loved, and 
to fail to discipline is to fail to 
love (Heb. 12, Provo 13:24). Pro
ponents of IYC claim it wiil ruin a 
child to punish him/her. Yet pun
ishment is for the betterment, not 
detriment of the child (Heb. 12:10). 
Parents who discipline, (that is, 
with responsible discipline for the 
Bible definitely teaches restraint, 
Eph. 6:4; Col. 3:20) should be look
ed upon with respect instead of as 
cruel tyrants. 

Some might be tempted to say 
"Yes, but no bill like that could 
ever be passed in America!" Friend, 
open your eyes: There are things on 
TV which would never have been tol
erated 20 years ago! There are 
states with legalized prostitution 
and homosexuality. It CAN HAPPEN in 
America if God-fearing people keep 
silent as they have been doing for 
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too long. 

The time for being silent is 
past. When those who fear God and 
love right cease speaking out again
st evil, it will not be long before 
the wicked speak out and condemn the 
righteous. It is happening now: 

************************************ 

A MOLEHilL MAY 
- ~--

BECOME A MOUNTAIN...
 

IF 
/DISCIPlINE 

ISN'T
 

~ .:(.!J: /J- /-¥ 

Our Record 

Bible classes: 176 
Worship 210 
Evening 170 
Wednesday 161 
Contribution $1950 

HOW WE GAVE 

CHECKS: (3) $5.00: (1) $6.00: (51. 
$16.00:(4) HS.OO: (5) $20.00:(1} 
$22.00: (1) $23.00: (4) $25.00: (6) 
$30.00: (2) $38.00: (3) $40.00: (1) 
$45.00: (1) $48.00: (3) $50.00: (1) 
$57.00: (3) $60.00: (1) $65.00: (1) 
$74.00: (1) $80.00: (1) $100.00: (1) 
$106.00: (1) $175.00. CURRENCY: 
(46) $1.00; (1) $2.00: (7) $5.00; 
(1) $10.00: (1) $20.00. CHANGE: 
$5.66. TOTAL: $1,950.66. 

************************************ 

Sick List 
Sister Dawn Davis is now at home. 

Let's remember her in our prayers, 
and help her family in any way we 
can. 

************************************ 

OUR PANTRY IS EMPTY. WE NEED CANNED 
GOODS. LET'S REPLENISH OUR DEPLET
ED SUPPLY 



USPS 914-320
 

BISHOPS 

DEACONS 
HENRyeoRN 

ELWARD BRANTLEY 

EIMN BRANTLEY 

PAUL BRANTLEY 

SERVICES 

SUNDAY 
Bible Class 9:00 A.M. 

HAIRSTON BRANTLEY JERRY CAINE Worship 10:00 A.M.EVANGEUSTS 

HARowCozAD CHARLES GARRnT WILLIAM S. CLINE 6:00 P.M. 
IIlUGAt.LAmR JAMES LOY JOHN G. PRIOlA TUESDAY 
OONClRR RICHARO PARKE.A ladies' Class 10:~ A.M. 
FllED STANCUFF W. R. THORNHILL MISSIONARY WmNESDAY 
EuGENE WALP CHARLES WILLIAMS IRA Y. RICE. JR. Bible Study 7:00 P.M 

YOLo 8 July 18, 1979 No. 29 

A Visit With W. L. Totty 
William 5. CUlle 

It was a memorable occasion for me to once again have the privilege of 
vi$iting with brother W. L. Totty of Indianapolis, Indiana. This grand old 
soldier of the cross has fought the battles and won the victories for Christ 
and his kingdom in this brotherhood for over half a century: Forty~two of 
those years (this October) he has been located in Indianapolis. 

W. L. Totty, born in Totty's Bend, Tennessee, reared in Nashville, en
couraged to preach by A. G. Freed, and trained by such spiritual giants as 
A. G. Freed and N. B. Hardeman, is truly a giant in Spiritual Israel. He 
moved to Indianapolis over forty years ago. At that time he had already had 
twenty-five debates with a cross-section of denominational preachers.Bto
ther A. G. Freed and others had taught brother Totty well and though he was 
still a young man in those days, he had already built a reputation among the 
denominations as a powerful debater and a fearful foe. Down through the 
next forty years he conducted so many debates that 'today he can't actually 
tell you how many there have been. What a marvelous experien~e it was to 
talk with him about those debates. He recalled arguments he made, humerous 
events that occurred and some of the more serious moments that still stand 
clear in his mind. 

When brother Totty moved to Indianapolis in the fall of 1937 there were 
only two faithful congregations of the Lord's church in the city. The con
gregation he "hired on" with had about 50 which included both members and 
children. The men agreed to hire him for a year and then for another. Fin
ally he stayed with that church for over 35 years. During those years it 
grew from the small group of 50 to over 800: It was truly interesting to 
hear him tell of the hard times in those days such as the fact that banks 
wouldn't loan churches (at least the Lord's church) money to build, arid bre
thren had to knuckle down and make it on their own. I couldn't help but 
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think that those were the times when brethren had to work and work hard Lor 
every inch of progress they made; and perhaps that was one. of the reaSOn8 
why they appreciated what they had so much and guarded the trutn so care
fully. ., 

Brother ~otty has preached the word of God without fear or favor for 56 
years. His love for the church and lost souls is an inspirationa~d ~ncour
agement to any who have the opportunity to be around him. He bemoans the 
tragic departures from the faith in the brotherhood and. speaks with _unwaver.
ing conviction against such. He loves to hear the ,ospel preached in its 
purity, its power and its simplicity. He stands ready at all times to back 
any man who will preach in such a manner. ':fhough not well ashe Once was, 
he travelled over 75 miles one way on two different nights in one. week to 
support the preaching of the gospel when I was in Indiana; and on one day 
that week he traveled over 250 miles one way to be with and encourage the 
work of Potter Orphan Home in Bowling Green, Kentucky. He does not travel 
alone on long trips any more, but faithful members at Shelbyville Road al
ways stand ready to drive him anywhere he is able to go. 

. Brother Totty is presently preachin~ for the Shelbyville ROad C9ngrew~

tiori in Indianapolis. This church was started in recent years with a firm 
commitment to stand in the old paths. It has continued to enjoy growth and 
is engaged in severa.l \t1orks outside its home community. It.is one congrega
tion which you can attend and know that it·Is following the pattern of New 
Testament Christianity. 

As already suggested, brother Totty's health is not as good as it once 
.was. Even though he was'stricken by a heart attack in the fall of 1976 he 
has regained his strength to the point that he is still able to continue to 
take his pen in hand and write much needed material. He also preaches Od a 
weekly basis at Shelbyville Road. He has just co-authored a book, "Sf./l./1l0~ 
We P!l.ea.e-h" with brother Bill Heinselman.It will be available about mid
August. I have seen' the un-bound copy and I can guarantee that every 
preacher as well as any other zealous Bible student will profit by adding 
this book to his library. This book contains 20 fUll-length sermons --10 
by each author. You may Drder your copy from W. L. Totty, 4915 Shelbyville 
Road,.Indianapolis, Indiana 46227. . 

B~other W. L. Totty has passed his three-score and ten years. He has 
.suffered a serious heart attack, but don't be mis-led. His step is still 
light and quick, his wit and humor are still keen, his eyes still sparkle 
with enthusiasm, and his voice, for the right and against the wrong, is as 
strong as it ever was. From Sunday.to Sunday it sounds forth from the Shel
byville_ Road pUlpit just as it has done from pUlpits and debate platforms 
across this brotherhood for over half a century. 

It has been my privilege to visit with brother Totty on four previous 
tri~s to Indiana and to preach at Shelbyville Road on one of those oc
cas~ons. It is also my honor to be scheduled·to conduct a gospel meeting 
there in 1981. It is trUly an honor to be associated in such a way with 

. brother Totty. Though it is such. a joy to have the privilege to visit with 
brother Totty, it is also sad in one way. For as I sat and talked with him 
I realized that we have few in the brotherhood liKe him today and the pros
pects for the future presence of his kind are poor indeed. My prayer is an 
appreciation for brother Totty, for his health and st~ength, and for an in
crease in his t.ribe. The living example of this great soldier of the cross 
and the tremendous influence he has is precious indeed. 
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Disco Dancing
 
By J1M MARTIN 

,Five ,years ago DISCO DANCING 
flou·rished' only in the homosexual 
and poverty plagued neighborhoods of 
a few large cities. Today, accord
ing to advertising blurbs displayed 
at record counters in major depart
ment stores, disco has become the 
"hottest entertainment business a
round." 

The disco industry is estimated 
by THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE (Feb. 
18, 1979) to generate four bi II ion 
dollars annually, making it as luc
rative as ne'tworktele'vtsion'.'Soon-, 
the magazine reports, franchised 
discos will be fixtures in suburban 
shopping mat Is coast to coast. 

The April 2 NEWSWEEK reports that 
last year thirty six million adults 
and teenagers stepped out onto the 
dance floors of 20,000 clubs, from a 
$100,000 discotheque in Fennimore, 
Wi s co nsin ( pop u I a t ion I ,900) to a 
bar down the street from the White 
House ca lIed "The Buck Stops Here." 
The NEWSWEEK article also observes 
that the discos often open thei r 
doors on weekend afternoons to wig. 
g lin g ch i I d re n. ' 

There are disco proms, disco' 
cruises, disco roller-skating rinks, 
and disco weddings. Even in Jones
town, children wrote the names of 
recent tunes in their notebooks. 
Teenage magazines like SEVENTEEN 
openly promo·te what they call "disco 
mania". 

WHY THE SUDDEN POPULARITY? 

Why has disco dancing suddenly 
become so popular? What is disco's 
appeal? THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE 
correctly analyzes the drawing ele
ments as progressive sexuality, pri 
mitive, driving music acco~panied by 
hypnotizing 1 ight shows, mind-stopp
ing drugs, and a nostalgia for jazz
age. decadence. 'These elements com
b i ne to appea 1 'to man's ca rna 1 na
ture. Promoters of disco dancing 
make no bones about pinpointing SEX 
APPEAL as the life-blood of the fad. 

-

DISCO DANCING,IS'\SINFUL 
Disco's appeal to man's lustful 

des ires is opposed to the ve ry na
ture of Christianity. God's people 
are exhorted to deny ungodliness and 
wo rId I y 1 us t s (T it us 2: 12), to ab
stain from every form of evil 
(I Thessalonians 5:22), and even to 
refrain from doing anything that 
might cause another to fall (Romans 
14:21). Surely the following reasons 
will make it evident that disco 
dancing -fllus't not bet"oleratell in the 
lives of Christians: 
(1)	 Much of the., '}dis"co IT!\;Isic" has become a 

vehicle for selling the dancers on re
be Iii on, drugs, i~ 1i ci t sex, profane 
langauge, and the anti-Christian philo
sophy that pleasure, good times and 
thri lIs are the ultimate things to be 
sought. The suggestive titles of these 
songs ought to be enough to cause the 
Christian to shun the disco dance floor. 

(2)	 Di sco has come to be looked upon as a 
sexual outlet. The sheer, clinging, 
reveal ing cloth ing worn shows more and 
more flesh. Many of the dance moves 
openly imitate sexual activity. The 
flashing strobe lights hypnotize to the 
point of surrender. It is no wonder, 
then, that as the news magaz i nes report, 
thousands of men prcwl the.,discos simply 
to "p i ck up a woman". Li kew i se man'y 
women make no secret of the'i r desi re to 
"be picked up". 

(3)	 Associated with disco dancing are a host 
of other e.vi 1s: a 1coho 1 an d drunkenness; 
i mmoclest cloth ing; vul gar and suggesti ve 
language; illicit sex; and illegal mind
altering drugs, especially marijuana. 

THE CHRISTIAN RESPONSE 

The New Testament forthrightly 
labels dancing and its associated 
evi Is as "works of the flesh" (Gal. 
5:19-21) and declares that all who 
participate in such things "6ha.ll 
no.t inheti.t .the kingdom 06 God." The 
only rIght course for a Christian to 
follow is to completely disassoc
iate himself from disco dancing. 
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Pltblttlle4 .eekly By The IeIIYIew church 01 Ch,..to p~ Fla.Jl5Of 1.. C" , ...... 'ard 

ResponsesOur Record 

Bible classes: 160 K~~on Va~l~ng and B~~b~~a Bu~ke
 

Worship 194 came forward Sunday, July 15~h ask

Evening 166 ing for the '"'rayers of the (. cga

Wednesday 155 tion.
 
Contribution $1628
 

]on~~h~n Tho~nh~l£ was baptized 
into Christ at 11:30 P.M. Thursday,HOW WE GAVE 
July 12th at ~entral Florida Bible 

CHECKS. (4) $5.00; (1) $6.00; (6) Camp. We .rejoice w,tHt··JOl1 in his 
$10.00; (1) $12.00; (2) $15.00; (5) obedience to the Lord. 
$20.00; (1) $21.00; (1) $22.00; (4) 
$25.00; (1) $28.00; (4) $30.00; (1) ************************************ 
$37.00; (2) $38.00; (1) $40.00; (1) 
$45.00; (1) $48.00; (1) $50.00; (1) 
$55.00; (2) $60.00; (1) $65.00; (1) 
$73.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $85.00; (1) 
$100.00; (1) $105.00. CURRENCY: 
(33) $1.00; (8) $5.00; (3) $10.00; 
(1) $20.00. CHANGE: $7.09. TOTAL: 
$1,628.09. 

Activities In Area 

July 22-25 Gospel meeting at 
Cantonment church of Christ, 7:30 
P.M. each evening. Dinner on the
 
grounds after Sunday morning ser

vice. Bring covered diSh.
 

July 23-27 Vacation Bible School 
at Eastgate church of Christ, 7 "Sure I'm _ 
9 P.M. each evening. Classes for s.._ .IId Delilah Da television .... 

all ages~ cradle roll through su.....y Dight. 

adult. 
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DEACONS 
HENRY BoRN SERVICES 
ELW..RO BR ..NTlEY 

a.-8RNmEY SUNDAY 
BISHOPS P..UL BRANTlEY Bible Class 9:00 A. M. 

HAIRSTON BIlANTL£Y JERRY CAINE EVANGELISTS WQfShip ....•..... 10:00 A.M. 
HARQul CozAD C...RLfS GARRETT WIuJAM S; CuNE 6:00P.M. 
81uGAuAHER J..UES lov .loHH G. I'IlIOlA TUESDAY 
DON ORR RICHARD PARKER Ladies' Class .... , . 10::1> A.M. 
FIlED SrANCUFF W. R. THORNHILL MISSIONARY WEDNESDAY 
EuGENE WIU CH..RLES WlllI....S IRA Y. RICE. JR. Bible StudV 7:00 P.M 

THE
 

Vol8 __ July 26,1979 No. 30 

Advocates Of Children's Charch 
Tell The Trath 

William S. Cline 
Ever since members of the church adopted the denominational "Children's 

Church" or "Children's Bible Hour" or what ever it is called in various 
places, I have been told by the advocates of such that: (1) Children who are 
bussed to the services cannot be controlled in the regular worship service; 
(2) Children cannot get anything out of the regular worship service; (3) 

More good than harm comes from the separate service; and (4) There is no 
scripture which says that "Children's Church" is wrong. 

Those who have not approved of the divided assembly have argued that 
children can be controlled in the regular assembly and that it was just a 
matter of members taking an interest in such. They have also argued that 
children can learn many things while present in the worship assembly which 
is ordained by God. Further, the error of "the end justifies the means" was 
pointed out and finally it has been stressed over and over that the question 
is not "Where is the scripture that condemns 'Children's Church' (that is an 
old denominational argument), but rather "Where is the scripture that autho
rizes such?" Some thought they found one in Acts 2 with the twelve apostles 
but they were just dreaming. Instead the principle of children being pre
sent with parents had been around a long tIme. In Deut. 31:13 the assembly 
was to contain the youngest children. In Joel 2:15.,..16 the "solemn assembly" 
was to contain everyone from the elders to the "children that suck the 
breast." In I Cor. 14:23 the "whole church" was "assembled together." And 
in Eph. 5:23-6:9 we learn that Jehovah expected wives, husbands, children, 
parents, servants, and masters to all be assembled together when the epistle 
was read to them. Thus we have the principle for both childr~n and parents 
being assembled together. We have the example of the whole church being 
assembled together, and we have God expecting and understanding that the 
children would be in the assembly with the rest of the congregation. Now 
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let tis speak where the Bible speaks and be silent where it is silent. Let 
us ],earn not to go beyond the things that are written (I Cor. 4 dil . 

Arguments such as the above have been made for quite .. some t4me. Just 
recently (within the last month) I received a bulletin from' Texas which is 
published by a congregation that has a Children'S Bihle Hour: In the June 
17 issue I was amazed to read these words written by a Bible Hour advocate. 

"A~ mo~~ 06 you ~ealize, ~he bu~ p~og4am ha~ ~lowea down 'd4 ~h~ 
~umme~. We a4e noW ~unning one bu~ and ~eve4al o~ ~he child4en 
~h~ u~ed ~o ~ide ~he bu~e4 a~e noW being b40ugh~ by ~hei~ pa~
en~.&, o~ membe~~ 06 ~he con9~ega~ion. Becau.&e 06 thi4, We do no~ 
have what i~ 6el~ to be an adequate numbe~ ~o have Bible Hou~ du~
ing ou~ 70:45 wO~4hip. THEREFORE, WE ARE USING THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO LET THESE CHILVREN SEE FIRST HANV WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A PART OF 
A FORMAL WORSHIP SERVICE. (Empha.t.i4 mine. W.S.C.) To help in 
~hi.t. e660~~, many people have volun~ee4ed ~o ~i~ with a child and 
help him no~ only in di4cipline, but ALSO HELP HIM UNVERSTANV WHAT 
WORSHIPPING GOV IS ALL ABOUT. (EmphaJ.U. mine. W.S.C.) 

, . 

By their .own admission the children can be taught discipline in the 10:45 
worship hour. And obviously what we have been told was going on in Bible 
Hour--that is worship on the child's level--has not been the case. Perhaps 
it was play time, sand-box time, cut out and color time, tell stories time, 

----puppet ti~-anG -what have yOU-r--hu.t: not r&alJ.y.-------worship time for. now, at _ 
least at this one congregation, the children are going to see first hand 
what it means to be a part of a formal worship service. But the statement 
which stands out so powerful pointed against what we have been hearing ever 
since 'Children's Church' got started is this one, " ..• help him understand 
what worshipping God is all about." The truth has finally been told. The 
children in that Bible Hour in Texas haven't been taught what worshipping 
God is all about, at least that is what they said. Perhaps they have been 
entertained. Perhaps they have played games, learned Bible stories and been 
"cookied and kool-aided", but by the leaders own admission they have not 
been taught what worshipping God is all about. 

Brethren, children can learn what it means to be disciplined; they can 
learn what worship is all about when they. sit quietly and observe and parti
cipate as they can in the worship assembly as ordained by Jehovah. How long 
will it take us to learn our lesson--a lesson that is so vitally important 
to our young people? 



Doing ThaT_Which 15 Oar Dal,V 
w. L. Totty 

. . In· the. sixth chapter of the book of Ephesians, there are sundry'tduties. 
liste4that are enjoined upon Christians, such as children obeyihg tb&ir 
parents, honoring our fathers and mothers, servants being obedient to ~as
ters, masters treating their servants justly and, finally, our putting on 
the whole armour of God and standing in the fight. 

Children are commanded to obey their parents in the Lord, "for this is 
right." That is what the Lord expects of them. 

When we are in the employ of someone, we must be careful that we give 
just service. I once heard a young man (a supposed Christian) boast that on 
the job in a factory he, along with a number of other workers, wasted sev
eral hours on the job on coffee breaks. Sometimes we act as men-pleasers. 
When the boss is around, we are as busy as bees; but the minute his back is 
turned, we become idle. Such an attitude as that is displeasing 'unto the 
Lord. We should .be doing our work n as to the Lord, and not to men." (Eph. 
6:7) It doesn't matter so much whether or not the boss sees us 'as it does 
that the Lord always sees us. 

It is true that many times, more so in years past than in the present 
age, employers have taken unfair advantage of their employees. They some
times have no feelings for the needs of their employees. But Christ and the 
Father, whom we--S6Z've, are not that way; and "neither is there respect of 
persons with him." (v. 9) The apostle Peter tells us, "For the eyes of the 
Lord are over the rightwous, and his ears are open unto their prayers: but 
the face of the Lord is against them that do evil."(I Pet. 3:12) 

The thing that we as Christians need to keep in mind is that we are the . 
servants of God. We should not think that we have done any great thing when 
we have exhausted our every effort to keep the commandments of God. That is 
only what we should have done. Jesus taught that lesson in the 7th chapter 
of Luke: "But which of you, having a servant plowing or feeding cattle, will 
say unto him by and by, when he is come from the field, Go and sit down to 
meat? And will not rather say unto him, Make ready wherewith I may sup, and 
gird thyself, and serve me, till I have eaten and drunken; and afterward 
thou shalt eat and drink? Doth he thank that servant because he did the 
things that were commanded him? I trow (think) not. So likewise ye, When 
ye shall have done all those things which are commanded you, say, We are un
profitable servants: we have done that which was our duty to do." (Luke 7: 
7-10) 

God is not an unjust Master, but he is our Master. He bought us with the 
blood of his Son. It is our duty to keep his commandments. The apostle 
John said, "For this is the love of God that we keep his comlnandments; and 
his commandments are not grievous." (I John 5:3) That is, he is not ask
ing us to do something that is unthinkably difficult or unreasonable. We 
are to put on the whole armour of God and fight the battle against the wiles 
of the devil. If we fail to keep his commandments, we are no better than 
the slacker on the job in the factory. God is not going to bid us sit down 
to enjoy the bliss of heaven until we have done our duty here on earth. 
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Our Record Responses 
Bible Classes: 165 
Worship 195 M44. Ma~y Ma~hey placed member
Evening 181 ship here at Bellview. Her address 
Wednesday 163 is Rt. 10, Box 295, Pensacola, 
Contribution $1667 32506. She will be in Zone 2. We 

welcome her into the fel10wshiE 
_ --- -- HOW WE GAVE -~~ herea~BeI1view.--

CHECKS: (1) $3.00; (1) $5.00; (1)
 
$6.00; (5) $10.00; (1) $12.00; (3) R~cha~d O~~ came forward Sunday
 
$15.00; (1) $17.00; (5) $20.00; (1) evening asking for the prayers of
 
$22.00; (6) $25.00; (4) $30.00; (2) the congregation.
c 

$37.00; (2) $38.00; (1) $40.00; (1)
 
$45.00; (1) $48.00; (2) $50.00; (1)
 
$55.00; (1) $57.00; (2) $60.00; (1)
 

Sympathy$65.00; (1) $70.00; (1) $80.00; (1)
 
$100.00; (1) $106.00. CURRENCY:
 
(28) $1.00; (5) $5.00; (2) $10.00; We wish to extend our sympathy 
(1) $20.00. CHANGE: $8.29. TOTAL: to Aa~on C~abb and his family. Bro
$1,667.29. ther Crabb's brother died Monday, 

,July 16th and the funeral was held 
************************************ in Belmont, Mississippi. 

Dates To Remember 
Directory Info 

September 9 - 21 • . . Gospel Meet
ing at Carver Street Howa~d and V~ck~ John~on have a 
with John Henry Clay of new phone number, 432-8757. 
Pasadena, California. 

************************************ 
September 30 

October 5 . • • Gospel Meeting 
at Bellview with Henry ************************************ 
McCaghren. 
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Sapti.st Finds Comfort From Lynn Anderson
 
PAT McGEE 

On April 16-17, 19-20, brother Garland Elkins met in debate Mr. Bob L. 
Ross, Baptist, in Parkersburg, West Virginia. The subject of the debate 
concerned what the Bible te~ches in reference to the necessity of water bap
tism and also the theory of faith only. Brother Elkins is a great defender 
of the faith and a true Christian gentleman and the discussion was a great 

. victory for truth in that area. Mr. Ross used the typical denominational 
arguments trying to defend sectarian error. One would wish that more Bap
tist and sectarian preachers would corne out before the public and attempt to 
defend their beliefs in the light of Bible teaching. 

It is interesting to note that the Baptist, Mr. Bob Ross, referred to 
brother Lynn Anderson during his opening speech. and actually quoted Lynn An
derson's statement that the church of Christ is a big sick denomination. 
And I mean a BIG and SICK and DENOMINATION. The church of Christ was held 
up to mockery and the truth of the gospel to rLdicule by this Baptist (and 
he used brother Lynn Anderson and the Highland congregation to do it:). The 
saddest thing is that he didn't misrepresent brother Anderson by quoting him 
or using his words. Mr. Ross could actually use this sickening statement 
against brother Elkins and the Lord's church in that area and attempt to 
weaken their efforts and the good to be accqmplished in the debate. In 
fact, the sectarians and denominations throughout this area are rejoicing at 
the many compromises of brother Anderson and the Highland brethren. They 
are thrilled that the Highland church of Christ will fellowship them and 
send their preacher to conduct Church Growth Seminars and Youth Forums for 
them. But brethren in this area who stil~ love the truth and stand in the 
old paths are sad and heart broken. 

And what does ~rother Anderson tell these denominational people? Note: 
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PAUL BRANTLEY 
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W. R. THORNHILL 

CHARLES WILLIAMS 

EVANGEUSTS 

WILLIAM S. CUNE 

JOHN G. PRIOLA 

MISSIONARY 
IRA Y. RICE. JR. 

SERVICES 

SUNDAY 
Bible Class 9:00 A.M. 
Worship 10:00 A.M. 

6:00 P.M. 
TUESDAY 

Ladies' Class 10:~ A.M. 
WEDNESDAY 

Bible Study. . . . 7:00 P.M 



I 

Young Methodist Lady - Bro~her Anderson, two members of the church of Christ 
studied the Bible with me recently and taught me that I had to be baptized 
and told me that I couldn't be saved in the Methodist Church. What do you 
say? Lynn Anderson - Well, God didn't give me the gift-of judgment and 
can't answer. (This conversation reported by sister Jo Bass of the Highland 
congregation.) 

Indeed, the denominations and sects throughout the country will find com
fort in all that is happening right here in Abilene at Highland.· 

How does Highland or Lynn Anderson answer all of this? First of all they 
don't answer any of my letters and haven't since September, 1978~ Rather, 
they tell others that contact them that brother McGee is a troublemaker, un
loving and argumentative. Some brethren will not believe the truth if they 
know it and some others don't want to do anything that will rock the boat 
and disrupt the peace. But peace when there is no peace (Jer. 6:14) is the 
situation and this preacher is not about to stop exposing an evil and com
promising situation. I beseech brethren everywhere to investigate and find 
out the truth and you will see that I have not misrepresented anyone or any
thing. I hope you will also discover that I am not unloving, or divisive, 
but that all of this is out of sincere concern for the Lord's church and 
gospel truth. We give comfort to no error or evil. 

All that is needed for evil to triumph is for good men to do nothing~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WHAT IS YOUR DESIRE? 

W. L. TOTTY 

Sometimes we hear Christians make the comment that they "don't get much· 
out of the worship service." In the first place, let us consider the pur
pose for our meeting to worship. Is it done in order to please ourselves? 
Or is it done in order to please God, to do what he wants us to do in wor
ship to him? Sometimes when we hear someone making the remark that they are 
"not getting much out of the service," we are made to believe that they 
think their desires are to be met instead of God's. 

If I were left to exercise my desire (based, of course, upon a lack of 
understanding of what the worship is to consist), I would perhaps like to 
playa banjo. I like the plunking sound of a banjo; and I am sure there are 
other members of the church who do, also, for I have heard some of them 
play. I would, instead of the near tasteless unleavened bread used for the 
Lord's supper, perhaps prefer to have strawberry shortcake or at least some 
biscuits with jelly to commemorate the Lord's death. Instead of listening 
to a sermon from God's word, I might rather hear a book of poetry or a good 
novel read or see a play enacted. (Evidently, some would rather see a pup
pet show, as such as that is being practiced in some so-called churches of 
Christ these days.) However, I am wholly convinced that such as the above
mentioned would not be pleasing to God, for it is not according to his ex
pressed desires. 

If it were left to my choice, instead of hearing some brother who perhaps 
may sometimes suffer a lapse of memory, mispronounce a word or accidentally 
make a slip of the tongue and get a verb in the wrong tense or a pronoun in 
the wrong case, or something like that; I would prefer, no 'doubt,· to have 
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some eloquent man who is trained in public speaking to do the preaching or 
reading of the scriptures. But such things as that are of little importance 
so long, as the right message gets across to the hearer. God didn't command 
that we all be five-talent men when it comes to teaching his word. 

God did not intend that my itching ears be tickled by words of man's wid
dom, nor by the soothing sounds of an organ, nor that my fleshly animal pas
sions be aroused by the rhythmic banging of drums and the plunking of the 
strings. God wanted the fruit of our hearts in worship to him. The only 
way that he told us to express what is in our hearts in praise to him is the 
words from our lips. (Heb. 13:15.) He wanted psalms, hymns, and spiritual 
songs lifted in praise to him. (Col. 3:16; Eph. 5:19.) He wanted our ador
ation expressed in prayers of thanksgiving and petitions for the forgiveness 
of our sins. (Matt. 6:9-13.) He did not want us to use such songs as one 
hears on the recordings that are popular in today's world. 

The Lord's supper, so far as taste goes, is ~ot appetizing 'at all; but it 
is not observed in order to satiate one's appetite. It is done in order to 
commerorate that blessed event of Christ's giving his body and blood as a 
sacrifice for our sins. He did not ask us to relish the taste. 

Do you remember that when God chose a man to lead the Israelites out of 
Egyptian bondage, he chose Moses who was not an eloquent man. (Ex. 4:10.) 
Rather, he wanted one who chose to "suffer afflictions with the people of 
God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season." (Heb. 11:25.) 

So, whether we like it or not, we are not commanded to meet to satisfy 
our own desires. We are to meet to worship God in the acts and manner that 
please him. 

Sometimes one might think: Well, surely we could do things a little dif
ferently so it would not be so boring. That, too, is not a matter left to 
us to decide. Do you recall that we are told that the Old Testament was 
given as our example that we might learn upon whom the ends of the world is 
to come? (I Cor. 10:11.) Do you remember what happened to the children of 
Israel when they complained and murmured because they had to eat manna for 
so long in the wilderness? God sent them quails of which they ate their 
fill, but they became deathly sick in a very short time of the quails. 
(Num. 11:31-33.) So, you see that God knows what is best for us. Though he 
allows us the freedom to choose whether we will do his will or not, he has 
surely promised that a reckoning day will come for us at the end of time. 

We had better be satisfied with his way and not be so concerned with 
searching for new ways to tickle the fancy of the people. "There is a way 
which seemeth right unto man, but the end th~reof are the ways of death." 
(Prov. 14:12; 16:25.) , 

Do we want to please God or do we want to please ourselves? I was talk
ing with a preacher last week who told me that SOme in the congregation 
where he preaches asked him when he was going to start preaching on some
thing besides forsaking'the assembly; and he said he told them when everyone 
quits forsaking the assembly he could go on to another matter. Though one 
may become somewhat tired 'of hearing the plan.of salvation preached, or the 
admonition not to forsake the assembling together, or the value of study, or 
the necessity of going into all the world to preach the gospel, etc., we 
cannot stop preaching on those things as long as there is one soul who is 
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dis.obedient. 

If we are not getting much out of the worship service, perhaps we are not 
putting our hearts into the matter of doing God's will. Brethren, we had 
better see that our desires are in harmony with God's desires if we want to 
go to heaven! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Our Record Responses 

Bible classes: 149 Je66 and Cathy Goodman placed
-worShip ----~---T&l- . -- -membershi.p.__ loTi th J.L~9IL......._':Vednesday 

Evening 150 night, July 25th. They have-~o 
Wednesday 172 small sons, ~~~hew and Ma~k. They 
Contribution $1870 live at 155 Vassar Drive, Pensacola, 

32506 and their phone number is 455
HOW WE GAVE 4232. They will be in ZONE 5. We 

welcome them into the fellowship 
CHECKS: (3) $5.00; (1) $6.00; (5) here at Bellview. 
$10.00; (3) $15.00; (1) $17.00; (1) 
$18.00; (4) $20.00; (1) $;12.00; (3) Directory Info
$25,00; (4) $30.00; (1) $37.00; (2)
 
$38.30; (1) $45.0h (3) $50.00; (1) Audrie Smith has a new address
 
$52.00; (1) $57.00; (4) $60.00; )1) and phone number. They are as fol

$65.00; (1) $70.00; (1) $73.00; (1) lows: 183 Overlook Drive, Pensacola,
 
$75.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $100.00; (1) 32503; 478-7018.
 
$200.00. CURRENCY: (16) $1.00; (8)
 SICK$5.00; (2)' $10.00; (1) $20.00. 
CHANGE: $6.39. TOTAL: $1,870.39. 

Ada Belle Coe 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Dorris Furlong 

Audrie Smith 

Let us remember our sick with 
Congratulations to K4~l4 Cun~ng visits, cards of cheer, and most im

ham and AndlLe.w TcmelLUn who were portantly in our prayers. 
married on July 6th. They will be 
l;i.ving in Europe for the next year •. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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THE 

DEACONS
 
HENRY BoRN
 

SERVICESElWARO BRANTLEY 

ERvIN BlWITlEY SUNDAY 
PAUL !:iRANTlEY Bible Class 9;00 A. M. 

HAIRSTON BRANTLEY JERRY CAINE EVANGEUSTS Worship. . . . . 10:00 A.M. 
HAIlQLC COZAD CHARLES GAR REll WIUIAM S. CLINE 6:00P.M. 
BILL GALuoilER JAMES lOY JOHN G. PRIOLA TUESDAY 
OONOllR RICHARD PARKE-R ladies' Class 10;30 A.M. 
FRmSTAHCUFf' W. R. THORNHILL MISSIONARY WEDNESDAY 
EuGENEWALP CHARLES WILLIAMS IRA Y. RICE. JR. Bible Study 7:00 P. M 

VOL. 8 AUGUST 9, 1979 NO. 32 

PROVE ALL THINGS
 
w. L. TOTTY 

"You go your way, and I'll go mine: and we will all get along together" 
is the idea of most of the religious world today. However, such an idea is 
not taught in the word of God. 

The apostle Paul, writing to the church at Thessalonica, said we are to 
"prove all things: hold fast that which is good." (I Thess. 5: 21. ) There 
are some things to be accepted as good and some to be rejected as being 
evil. 

According to Webster, to prove means to try, to ascertain, by an experi
ment or by a standard: to test; to know by trial: to evince, establish or 
ascertain, by argument, testimony, or other evidence: to ascertain or estab
lish the genuineness or validity of. 

In I John 4:1, the apostle John wrote, "Beloved, believe not every 
spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God: because many false pro
phets are gone out into the world." I cannot think of any other age when 
there were more false prophets than in our age. Just about every day one 
reads in the news media about some new cult that has arisen: and it is im
perative that we try them, put them to the test, by the only standard for 
proving the genuineness of the various religions. The Bible, the word of 
God, is the only standard to which we may go in order to ascertain whether 
these various doctrines and theories are the truth of God and thus to be ac
cepted by mankind. 

We often are reprimanded these days for using argumentation in setting 
about to "prove all things''': but our Lord Jesus Christ, when he was about 
his Father's business here on earth, was found in the temple amidst the doc
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tors (ie e., doctors of the law), "both hearing them, and asking them ques
tions." (Luke 2: 46. ) We are also told that the apostle Paul, when he was in 
Thessalonica, "three sabbath days reasoned with them out of the scriptures." 
(Acts 17:2.) Some of Webster's definitions of the meaning of the transitive 
verb reason are "to discuss or present the reasons for or against; to de
bate; argue; to explain, support, justify, etc., by adducing reasons." At 
Corinth Paul "reasoned in the synagogue every sabbath" (Acts 18:4); he "rea
soned with the Jews at Ephesus" (v. 19); and while he was in Athens, it is 
said of him: "therefore disputed he in the synagogue with the Jews, and with 
the devout persons, and in the market daily with them that met with him." 
(Acts 17:17.) So, we see there is nothing wrong with contradicting others' 
views and disputing with them when one can adduce biblical reasons for dis
agreement. 

Of course, Paul too encountered some who did not want to hear the truth; 
for instance, "as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and jUdgment to 
come," Felix sent him away and said he would hear him again when he had a 
more convenient season. (Acts 24:25.) Whether or not Felix ever found a 
convenient season to listen to reason, we are not told. Even though he 
brought Paul into his presence often, the Bible says that on those occasions 
he was hoping for a bribe. We have too many people today who are like Felix 

"in that they are looking for a more convenient season to "prove all things." 
They are not ready yet to "hold fast to that which is good." 

Since Paul labored throughout his ministry to "reason" with both the Jews 
and the Gentiles, we should feel no shame to be found debating the cause of 
Christ with our religious neighbors. Paul told us to be imitators, or fo1· 
lowers, of him (I Cor. 4:16; 11:1; phil. 3:17); and if we are too faint
hearted-~follow him in all things, as he followed Christ (I Cor. 11:1), 
then we cannOtbeChr1.st'Sro1.IOwe~---- -------.-- _. ._. ~ 

Jesus himself used this method to verify the genuineness of his author
ity. He called the attention of the Jews to the fact that it was ~ritten in 
their law that the testimony of two men is true (John 8:17; Deut. 17:6) and 
then made an argument based upon that law: "I am one that bear witness of 
myself, and the Father that sent me beareth witness of me." (John 8:18.) 

Too often we have people who would prefer to spend time speculating and 
theorizing about some principle of God's law instead of going to the Bible 
itself, our standard for judging all things pertaining to godliness, to es
tablish the truth. But an opinion of one is no better than yours; and yours 
is no better than mine. I have on occasions sat in Bible classes and lis
tened to some scripture that is taken out of context to justify some pecu
liar idea that one may have. It has been said that one can prove anything 
one chooses by the Bible if one takes a passage out of context and isolates 
it; and I suppose that could very well be true. However, we must be like 
the Bereans; we must receive the word that is taught us, then stUdy to know 
whether it is true; i.e., put it to the test; try it; prove it. 

One often hears criticism today of the preaching that is done in the 
church because, some say, "You are not answering the questions people are 
asking." That type critic seems to be searching for something other than 
salvation--for justification, perhaps, of some philosophy of men--and could 
be classed with those described in II Tim. 3:5 as "having a form of godli
ness, but denying the power thereof" and is "ever learning, and never able 
to come to the knowledge of the truth." (v. 7.) Usually, that type person 
is never content t.O make an earnest, systematic study of the Bible to act"'" 
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ually learn the will of God. He is so "hung Our Religious World 
up" on his "questions" that he fails to re
alize that a systematic, persistent, daily 
study of the Bible will enable him to "prove 
all things." Such an one may avidly read 
everything he can find written by some theo
logian pertaining to his "questions" but 
does very little toward actually reading and 
studying the Bible itself. 

As we "prove all things" let us then a
bandon that which proves to be of men and 
thus of the devil and "hold fast that which 
is good." 

I 
.D 
o 
m 
o 

'. ::'-. . ~..:5t· 
THE EDUCATED FOOL . - ..': 

**************************************************************************** 

CONSERVATIVES AND 
DIGRESSIVESE. MORGAN 

Many years ago, David Lipscomb warned that the introduction of instru
mental music and the societies into the churches would result in additional 
and graver departures from the faith. Many congregations were swept from 
their moorings in the Apostles teachings by that wave of digression. One 
brotherhood paper at the time, the Christian Standard, when Lipscomb made 
his prediction depicted him in a cartoon as an old woman- trying to sweep 
back the incoming tidal wave with a broom. From that point it became ob
vious that the slightest deviation from the New Testament pattern, if long 
pursued, will carry it far afield. 

Today there are schools of thought throughout the brotherhood that cause 
us to question the growing change in the attitude of many. 

I am sure that in my own heart that I want our worship to be the very 
best we have to offer. What I work for and call dignity in worship, some 
call traditionalism. What I call planned, purposed, orderly worship, some 
call cold and without the spirit (seeming to think that injecting disturbing 
"Fraise the Lords" and "lland clapping" denotes warmth and spirituality). 
What some call "spontaneous" worship, I question as having neither the 
spirit nor the truth of acceptable worship. The proper spirit of worship 
is; above all else, the urge to do the will of God. Our worship to be in 
the spirit must be reverent and in keeping with the truth. 

I hope we can return to a more stable position throughout the brother
hood where our attitude will not be questioned, we will know the difference 
between a pipe organ and a tuning fork, we can pray to God without emotional 
hand holding and the lights being turned off, we can see the questionable
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ness of humming a song instead of singing, and our dress will indicate the 
importance or value we place on the occasion of worship. 

**************************************************************************** 

Our Record the Pace congregation. 

Bible classes: 145 SICK 
Worship 171 
Evening 143 Ada Belle Coe 
Wednesday 139 Aaron Crabb 
Contribution $2037 Dawn Davis 

DOrris· FUl: long- . 
HOW WE GAVE Audrie Smith 

CHECKS: (1) $6.00; (5) $10.00; (4) Let us remember our sick with
 
$15.00; (3) $20.00; (1) $21:00; (1) visits, cards of cheer, and most im

$22.00: (4) $25.00; (4) $30.00: (1) portantly in our prayers.
 
$36.00; (1) $37.00: (2) $38.00; (2)
 
$40.00: (1) $45.00; (1) $50.00; (1) * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
 
$57.00: (3) $60.00; (1) $65.00; (1)
 
$66.00; (1) $70.00: (1) $80.00; (1)
 Dates To Remember 
$96.00: (3) $100.00; (1) $105.00; 
(1 ) $175 • 00 • CURRENCY: (17 ) $1. 00 ; September 9 - 21 • • • Gospel Meet
(1) $2.00: (7) $5.00; (2) $10.00. ing at Carver Street 

CHANGE: $6.97. TOTAL: $2,037.97. with John Henry Clay of 
Pasadena, California. 

************************************ 
September 30 

Directory Info October 5 . • . Gospel Meeting 
at Bellview with Henry

L44AY and M4A~e Heo.:t.on have McCaghren. 
placed their membership at Canton
ment church of Christ. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Mon.:te L~gh.:tneA'~ new address is: ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM 
318 Santa Villa Drive, Milton, Fla., GOAL: no 
32570~ Her phone number is 944 BAPTISMS TO DATE: 3 
8770. She will be worshipping at 
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BISHOPS 

HENRY BoRN 

ELWARD BRANTLEY 

EtMN BRAHTLEY 

PAUL BRANTLEY 

SERVICES 

SUNDAY 
Bible Class 9:00 A. M. 

HAIRSTON BRAHllEY JERRY CAINE EVANGEUSTS Worship 10:00 A.M. 
HARQUl ColAD CHARLES GARRETT WILLIAM S. D.INE 6:00P.M. 
BILL GALLAHER JAMES LOY JOHN G. PRIOlA TUESDAY 
ODNORA RICHARD PARKER Ladies' Class 10:30 A. M. 
FRED STANCUFF W. R. THORNHILL MISSIONARY WEDNESDAY 
EucltNE WALP CHARLES WILLIAMS IRA Y. RICt. JR. Bible Study 7:00 P.M 

VOL. 8. AUGUST 16, 1979 

In Due Season We Shall Beap, It We Faint lot
 
w. L. TOTTY 

Just as the laws of God govern SOWing and reaping, seedtime and harvest, 
in the physical realm, so does he govern sowing and reaping in the spiri 
tual realm. 

When a farmer plants'a crop of corn, he knows that he is not going to 
reap a harvest in the fall unless he first prepares the soil to receive the 
seed and tills the ground or, in some manner, prepares the soil so that the 
weeds will not choke out the corn. 

If we fail to prepare our hearts to receive the word of God, which is the 
seed of the kingdom, we may expect it to lie there and be devoured by thQ 
devil before it can germinate in oUr hearts and be fruitful, as we are told
in the parable of the sower. (Matt. 13: Mark 4: Luke 8.) Neither can we 
allow the cares of the world to choke out the growth of the seed of the 
kingdom in our hearts. 

Sometimes, due to drought or some catastrophic hindrance, such as a hail, 
insects, wind, etc., there may be little yield in crops planted. But in 
such a case, we do not become weary and disheartened to the extent that the 
next year we refuse to plant again, thinking that the same thing might hap
pen. We patiently go about our work, realizing that "in due season we shall 
reap, if we faint not." 

We would not expect much of a yield if we planted only a handfUl of corn 
in a 20-acre field. It is also possible that our faintheartedness at the 
lack of visible results in the kingdom of God is resultant from the fact 
that we have sown ·sparingly." Remember that the apostle Paul said, "He 
which &oweth sparingly shall also reap sparingly; and he which soweth boun
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tifully shall reap also bountifully." (2 Cor. 9:6.) 

In the, plant kingdom we also expect to reap that which is sown. If we 
sow wheat, we shall reap wheat--not bar:ley or r:ye. So it is j.n. the spiri
tual kingdom. The apostle Paul told the Galatians': "Be not deceiVed 1 God is 
not mocked: for Whatsoever a man sow~th, that shall he also reap. For he 
that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption 1 but he that 
soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life eVerlasting. And let us 
not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint 
not." (Gal. 6:7-9.) 

Sometimes in our wort for the Lord we become discouraged and morose when 
we have done all that we think we can possibly do and yet we see no reaults1 
and as a result, we become so "wear:y in well doing" that we fall by the way
side. But think how weary the God of heaven would get at our slothful be
havior if he were as we are. The prophet Isaiah said, "Hast thou not heard, 
that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, 
fainteth not, neither is weary? •• " (Isa. 40:28.) 

Just as sure~y as we can expect to reap a golden harvest if we are obed
ient unto the Lord's commands, we may be assured that we will likewise reap 
an evil harvest if we sow to the flesh instead of to the Spirit. We may 
think we are "putting it over" on our friends, our parents or our fellow 
Christians; but be assured that God has an all-seeing eye and that he is 
watching us in all situations. We are going to reap that harvest also. 
Speaking of the infidelity of the Israelites, ~the Lord spoke through the 
mouth of the prophet Hosea, "For they have sown the wind, and they shall 
reap the whir~wind:•.• " (Hos. 8: 7. ) Also, when the Lord had dealt so pa
tiently with the children of Israel from the time of their Egyptian bondage 
and when -they -had he~-$()-wicked ,--GOO -warned t.ftem---~ough -the -prophe_ 
Micah that they might expect to sow and not reap any benefits from their 
labors. He said, "Thou shalt sow, but thou shalt not reap1 thou shalt tread 
the olives, but thou shalt not anoint thee with oi11 and sweet wine, but 
thou shalt not drink wine." (Micah 6:15.) They had sown to the flesh and 
would of the flesh reap corruption. 

If we would reap "life everlasting" with our heavenly Father, we must not 
be like Felix who sought a "convenient season" to hear the word of the Lord. 
We must let his word chasten us and not "faint when thou art rebuked of 
him." (Heb. 12:5.) Our Lord himself while on earth taught his disciples 
that men ought "always to pray, and not to faint." It behooves us as child
ren of God to be "instant in season, out of season," never fainting and 
fal~ing by the wayside, for it is not for us to know when the reaping time 
will come. 
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Happy Is He:
 
G K WALLACE 

Webster says, nHappiness is a state of pleasurable content with one'. 
condition in life." Happiness, therefore, is not· a child of circ~tan~e~ 
but a child of faith. 

A story has often been told of a fairy who came to the residence of a ~ 
who was resting after a hard day's toil. The fairy said, "We hear that you 
are the happiest man in the world. n The man who had finished his day of 
toil replied, nNot so, because I work so hard to provide for my home." The 
fairy then, as the story goes, took the man over all thb country and to~d 

him he might exchange his place with anyone that he wished. He first chose 
a rich man. But when he was shown what it meant to be rich, he dec~i~ed. 
Secondly, he chose a man of power in the government but when shown what it 
meant to have such power he again declined. He then said to the fairy, "Yo~ 
were right, I am the happiest man in the world 'and don't know it." 

Happiness, therefore, does not consist of money. Happiness does not con
sistof power. The book of Ecclesiastes reveals the expe~ience of Solomon 
who avowed that such do not bring peaqe of mind. Happiness is not found in 
giving one's self to the pleasures of this world. Moses refused the way of 
sin "chcosing rather to share ill treatment with the peop~e of· GOd, than to 
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season." (Heb. 11:25) 

What then is happiness? Happiness consists of right thinking. The Bible 
says "Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth under
standing" (Prov. 3:13). Paul said, "Happy is he that jUdgeth not himself in 
that which he approveth" (Rom. 14:22). Paul's final exhortation to the bre
thren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honorable, wh~~so
ever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, if 
there be any praise, think on these things" (Ph. 4:8). 

Happiness consists in right living. The Psa~ist in referring to the 
prosperity and security of Israel said "Happy is the people that is in such 
a case: yea happy is the people whose God is Jehovah" (Psalm 144:15). The 
preacher said, "This is the end of the matter; all hath been heard: Fear 
God, and keep his commandments; for this is the whole duty of man" (Eccles. 
12:"13). 

Happiness consists in right conduct. The Bible says, nWhere there is no 
vision, the people cast off restraint; but he that keepeth the law, happy is 
he. " 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * • 
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Our Record 

Bible classes: 
Worship 
Evening 
Wednesday 
Contribution 

HOW WE 

~I<S: _ (1) $5.00; 
$7.00; or $lO.OlY; 
$17.00; (6) $20.00; 
$23.00; (3) $25.00; 
$37.00; (3) $38.00; 
$45.00; (1) $46.00; 
$57.00; (3) $60.00; 
$66.00;(1) $73.00; 
$100.00. CURRENCY: 
$5.00; (3) $10.00. 
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION: 

* *	 * * * * * * * * 

SICK 

: 
: 

145 
163 
135 
136 

$1629 

GAVE 

(1) 

(5) 
(1) 

(1) 
(1) 

(1) 

$6.00; 
(J}	 $ls.aof 

(1)	 $22.00; 
$30.00; 

$40.00; 
$50.00; 
$65.00; 

$80.00; 
(30) $1.00; 

(1) 
f11 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(2) 
(2) 

CHANGE: $6.98. 
$1,629,98. 

* *	 * * * * * * 

Aa~on C4abb is in West Florida 
Hospital and will undergo surgery on 
his back Monday, August 13th. 

Ma4~lyn B4an~ley will enter Bap
tist Hospital on Wednesday, August 
15th and will undergo surgery on 
Thursday, the 16th. 

Several of our members were not 
, " able to be with us due to various 

ailments. Let us remember them in 
our prayers. 

NEWS 

S~eve O~4 left Sunday afternoon 
for Basic Training Camp in Orlando, 
Florida. We wish him well during 
his tour of duty with the Navy. 

* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Dates To Remember 

September 9 - 21 • • . Gospel Meet-' 
ing at Carver Street 
with John Henry Clay of 
Pasadena, California. 

September 30 
October 5 . • . Gospel Meeting , 

at Bellview with Henry' 
McCaghren. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

. . ._--_.- -- - 

~, - -- 
-  - --  -
-  -

'~'-. -~----

, -~ -
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BISHOPS 

DEACONS 
HENRY BoRN 

ELW"RD BR..NTLEY 

BMN BIWIlt.£Y 
P..UL !'iR....TLEY 

HAIRSTON BRAHlUY 

HMaLDCOZAo 
IlILL GAu.AIWI 

"-DoN 0IIII 
FMIl STAHCUFF 
EuoeIE WAI.P 

JERRY CAINE 

CH..RLES G..RRETT 

J.....ES LOY 

RICKARD P"f!KtR 
W. R. THORNHIll 

CH..RLES WlLLI.....S 

USPS 914-320
 

EVANGEUSTS 
Wlu.JAM S. CuNE 
JoHN G. PIltOLA 

MISSIONARY 
IRA Y. IIK:E. JR. 

SERVICES 

SUNDAY 
Bible Class 9:00 A.M. 
Worship 10:00 A.M. 

6:00P.M. 
TUESDAY 

Ladies' Class 10:30 A.M. 
WEDNESDAY 

Bible StudV 7:00 P.M 

YOL.8 AUGUST 23,1979 NO 34 

"Peace, Peace When There Is No Peace" 
JOHN G PRIOLA 

One could not read the Bible, much less study it, without coming to the 
realization that the Bible teaches that peace is certainly something to be 
desired. There are many, many passages that have reference to the subject 
of peace. In Romans, Paul calls the gospel "the gospel of peace," Rom. 10: 
15; exhorts Christians to "follow after the things which make for peace," 
Rom. 14:19; and states that God is the "God of peace," Rom. 15:33. Also, 
Isaiah calls Jesus the "Prince of Peace," Isa. 9:6. 

Do these passages and other passages that speak of the value of peace 
teach that peace should be sought and obtained regardless of the price? 
Does the Bible teach that the child of God should be interested in peace to 
the extent that he should sacrifice the truth just to say that peace pre
vails? Do the Scriptures teach that the faithful child of God, in the name 
of peace, should idly stand by and remain silent when error is being pro
moted and taught? The answers are no, No, No:::: 

But there are those among us today seeking to lead the church into apos
tasy and doing so in the name of peace. There are those attempting to re
structure the church under the guise of love. There are those striving to 
compromise with error under the cloak of unity. And if we do not arise and 
expose these false teachers who are speaking perverse things to draw away 
disciples after them, then the church as you and I know it, that blood 
bought institution for which our Lord died, will be led into apostasy. 

Certainly all who love God love peace. Paul states in Rom. 12:18, "If it 
be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceable with all men." But 
brethren it is not always possible to be at peace with all men while doing 
the will of God. This is what our Lord meant when he said, "Think not that 
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I am corne to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace but" a sword." 
Matt. 10:34. 

.... Wh~t1 one reads the book of Acts, he can easily see that it was not possi
ble for the apostles and early Christians to "live peaceably with all men" 
while doing the will of God. In Acts 4, Peter and John were threatened'and 
conunanded "not to speak at all nor teach in the name of Jesus." Did Peter 
and John acquiesce that peace should prevail? No! Rather they said they 
could not but speak the things which we have seen and heard. Then they went 
back and prayed that the Lord would "grant unto thy servants that wi1:h all 
boldness they may speak thy word." Does this sound like peace at any price? 
Does this sound like compromise for the sake of so called unity? In Acts 5, 
the apostles were imprisoned, beaten, let go and commanded "that they should 
not speak in the name of Jesus." Did they consent to this command in the 
name of peace? No, but they departed from the presence of the council, re
joicing that they were counted worthy to suffer shame for his name. And 
daily in the temple, and in every house they ceased not to teach and preach 
Jesus Christ. 

In Acts 7, Stephen was stoned to death as a result of his faithful stand 
for the truth and his denunciation of error. DOes this sound like compro
mise for alleged unity? Does this sound like peace at any price? Or does 
this sound like a faithful child of God denouncing and exposing error? In 
Acts 8, the church was scattered abroad throughout the regions of JUdea and 
Samaria because of persecution. Is this an example of obtaining peace at 
any price? Friends, our Lord himself was not at peace with those who were 
opposed to the truth. .Why was it our Lord was crucified? Because of sac
rifice and compromise in the name of peace, or preaching the truth? 

These examples show that it is not always possible to be at peace with 
all men while standing for the truth. When one preaches the truth and firm
ly stands for that which is right, he will be brought into conflict with 
those in error. 

Brethren, God needs men today like those Christians of the first century. 
Men who will stand up and face the enemy that truth, rather than peace, may 
prevail. God needs men who are interested in peace, but not peace at the 
sacrifice and compromise of truth: James said, "the wisdom that is from a
bove is first pure then peaceable," Jas. 3:17. Get it brethren, FIRST pure 
THEN peaceable. Anyone who sacrifices the purity of the truth for peace is 
not following James' inspired instruction. Our Lord needs men who will 
boldly declare that His church is not a denomination and will fight that it 
may never become one. The Lord needs preachers and elders who will stand a
gainst false doctrine, exposing and rebuking those who teach it. Our Lord 
needs preachers, elders, and faithful Christians who will stand up and bat
tle liberalism. Too many desire peace with all rather than rebuking and ex
posing false doctrine. Men who are false teachers will destroy the church 
if we don't wage a battle against them. Evil triumphs when good men do 
nothing. Those who support false teachers are guilty of bidding God speed 
and should be marked and avoided. 2 In. 9-11. 

Our Lord needs elders an3 preachers who are not afraid to be called 
"witch-hunters," but will instead furnish information about false teachers. 
To do less is not "contending for·the faith." Churches Who use such men, 
especially after being provided information of their false teaching, should 
be marked that the brotherhood may know of their support of false teaching. 

(Continued on back page.) 
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OUR WORLD 

WITH BILL 
know how ~he 6eeu. 1 jWd 
C4Y ~ much ~ ~ome peopte do. 

don'~ 
:'W,1. 

~. -

The men invotved in ~he ~ehoot 

Thi~ week i~ ~peciat ~o my 6amity
in a p4eciou~ waY--604 ~hi~ wtek we 
begin OU4 12~h yea4 at Bettview. 
Looking back ove4 the p~t eteven 
yea4~ i~ inte4e~ting. We have had 
~ome good time~ and can 4ejoice in 
~hem. ----riJ"e have had ~ome hard ~e~ 
and we ~4~t ~ha~ we can lea4n 6~om 
OU4 mi~take~. Mo~t 06 att we have 
had ~ome ~Usy time~ and we can be 
~hank6ul ~ a~ we have had ~he oppo~

~uni~y ~o w04k 604 ~he L04d. 

Tho~e who we4en'~ even ~eenage~ 
when we came he4e have now g40wn up, 
6ini~hed coltege, ma4~ed and have 
young~~e4~ 06 ~hei4 own. We've con
duc~ed a to~ 06 wedding~. Olde4 
b4e~h4en have pa~~ed 640m ~hi~ ti6e 
to e~e4ni~y and we have condu~ed a 
to~ 06 6une4at~. We have had the 
ble~~ed p4ivitege 06 ~eeing ~eve4at 
hund4ed baptized into Ch4i~t. but we 
have al~o had ~he sorrow 06 ~eeing 
~ho~e ~ha~ we loved ~o dea4ly begin 
~o d4i6t and 6inatty 6att away 640m 
~he L04d. We've had ~ome sad timt~. 
Some 06 ~he dea4e~t ~~end~ ~h~ 
~ome 06 ~ have on ~hi~ ea4~h have 
come and gone dU4ing ~he la~~ eleven 
yea4~. Mili~a4Y 04 0~he4 ~ecula4 
job~ b40ught ~hem OU4 way bu~ ~hen 
~ho~e job~ a~o ~ook ~hem away.
The4e have been ~ome happy time~ and 
~ome migh~y ~ad Zime~ dU4ing ~ho~e 
yea4~. 

Du~ng ~he pa~~ eleven yea4~ we 
have had ~he bte~~ed p~vilege 06 
~eeing ~he hope 604 a P4eache4 
T4aining Schoot become a 4eatity.
And haven't ~he yea~ ~ince the 
~chool~ beginning been wonde46ul? 
Evt4Y ~tudent become~ a pa~ 06 OU4 
6amiti~ and when ~hey g4aduate and 
teave Pen~acola, we 6eet a~ though 
one 06 OU4 oWn chitd4en ha~ le6~ 
home. Each ~umme4 Do~ com~ in~o my
066ice wi~h tea~ in he4 ey~ ana 
~el~ me ~he doe~n't think ~he can 
bea4 ~o ~ee O~ g4adu~e~ leave. 1 

~ince it4 beginning have been di4
ectty 4e~pon~ibte 604 oVe4 300 bapt
i~m~ and ove4 600 4e~t04ati0n6. 
Bettview ha~ neve~ engaged in a w04k 
which h~ had a g~eate4 e66ect 604 
eV4nge~m than the P4eache4 T4ain
ing Schoot. I'm no~ ~~e tha~ it ~ 
po~~ibte to be any m04e p40ud 06 the 
~~uden~~ than we have been; bu~ When 
b40the4 Ruiz and b40the4 Alford de
cided in May that ~hey and thei4 
6amitie~ we4e going ~o go ~o Taiwan 
~o p4each the go~pel ~he4e 604 ~he 
nex~ twen~y yea~, 1 4eatized ~hat 
men tha~ had ~at a~ my 6eet we4e 
Witting and able ~o do thing~ ~ha~ 
I'm no~ ~u4e r coutd do. How p4e
ciou~ ~he yea~ and the tabo~~ have 
been. 1 wouldn'~ unde4 ~he~e ci4
cum~~ance~ t4ade whe~e 1 am and wha~ 
1 am doing with anyone on ~he 6ace 
o6 ~hi~ ea~h. 

Each 06 you have helped in you4
oWn ~peciat way ~o make the pa~t e
leven yea~ wha~ they have been. 
You have a ~peciat place in OUR 
WORLD. We a4e alway~ ca4e6ul ~o 4e
me..mbe4 you in OU4 p~aye~ and we ~k 
:thllt you do ~he ~ame 60~ u~. Now-
the ta~k 06 ~he hou~ ~ to no~ look 
back bu~ ~a~he~ 604wa4d and build 
~he cau~e 06 Ch~~~ in ~hi~ pa4~ 06 
OUR WORLD. 

########## 

Thi~ week ~ aUo ~pecial beca~e 
~hi~ week b~0~he4 John Priola begin~ 
w04k with ~he Beltview cong4ega~ion. 
John. Donna. and Rachel a4e wonde4
6ul peopte. Doc~~nally and pe4~on
atty they witl 6i~ in at Bellview 
~ke a hand in a well W04n gtove. 
John b4in9~ a t4emendou~ abili~y ~o 
p~each ~he go~pe! and to w04k with 
people and ~tudent4 in ~he P4eache4 
Schoot. The4e i~ no doub~ tha~ he 
~ j~t ~he in9~edien~ which we have 
been ~ea4ching 404 ove4 ~he p~~ 6ew 
month~. A vi~it04 Wa~ p4~ent ~ev
e~al mo~h~ ago when b40the4 Priola 
~poke at Bettview. He 4ema4ked a~ 
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that tLme tha~ BellvLew had be~e4 
"get that young man" 604 he Wa..6 ob
vLou~ly ~omethLng ~pecLal. Well, 
wLth the help 06 good b4eth4en that 
a4e goLng to help pay b40the4 Pri
ola's ~ala4Y, We have ~ecu4ed hL~ 
~e4vLce~-to teach Ln the ~chool and 
to w04k a~ an evangelL~t 604 the 
BellvLew cong4egatLon. We p4ay 604 
and look 604wa4d to yea4~ 06 lab04 
togethe4 604 the cau~e 06 Ch4L~t. 

# /l-#..U4I-4I-# #~-

ThL~ week ~hould ma4k ~he end 06 
~umme4 vacatLon~. PublLc ~chool 
begLn~ Aug~t 27 and wLth the excep
tLon 06 the Lab04 Vay week-end We 
~hould all be back at home, ~ettled 
down, 4e~ted, and 4eady to ~pend 
~ome tLme, talent~ and ene4gy w04k
Lng 604 the L04d. We need to begLn 
now to get the BLble Study Attend
ance back to 200 on Sunday m04nLng. 
It ha~n't been the4e Ln a long tLme. 
I challenge each 06 you --zo begLn
4Lght now to w04k towa4d havLng 200 
p4e~ent on Septembe4 9. Some 06 vou 
don't even come to BLble Study yOU4
~el6, much le~~ b4Lng ~omeone wLth 
you. The4e604e, we need to beg~n 
wLth SELF. SUNVAY SEPTEMBER 9 IS 

"EVERY-MEMBER-AT-BELLVIEW-PRESENT
FOR-BIBLE-STUVY-SUNVAY." It ~~ aL!.o 
"BRING-SOMEONE-~ITH-YOU-ANV-LET'S

HAVE-200-FOR-BIBLE-STUVY-SUNVAY~" 
Succe~~ 04 6a~lu4e depend~ on YOU. 

ta telo~ 

(Continued from front page.) 
Any congregation that encourages or 
supports false teachers or those who 
lean toward error rather than the 
truth is asking too much if it ex
pects sound churches to recognize 
and fellowship it as being sound. 

Yes, brethren, peace is to be de
sired. I pray for the day when 
peace can prevail in the church for 
which my Lord died. But not the 
peaee--tha't is sought and obtained at 
the compromise and sacrifice of 
truth. That is not the peace of the 
gospel. True peace will prevail 
when We unite upon the truth, God's 
Word. Anything less is not peace 
but compromise. 

We have too many today crying, 
"Peace, peace when there is no 
peace." 

"Can two walk together except 
they be agreed?" 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SICK 

Marilyn Brantley is noW at home 
and is continuing to improve. Bro
ther Aaron Crabb is still in West 
Florida Hospital, Room 562. Let us 
remember these and others who are 
sick in our prayers, and be willing 
to help their families any way we 
are able. 
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DEACONS 
H£NArIloAN 

ELWARD BRANTLEY 

~8lWITlEY 

---~-

BISHOPS 

SERVICES 
SUNDAY 

PAUL 8MHTLEr Bible Class 9:00 A.M. 
HAIRSTON 8Iwm.iv JEAAY CAINE Worship 10:00 A.M. 
HARcILD 0lrAD c.AAlU GARAETT 6:00P.M. 
Illu~ JAWS LOY TUESDAY
DoN OM RicHARD P"""lA l.adie8' Class 10:30 A.M. 
f'fIB) $TAlICUff' W. R. THORNHIll WEDNESDAY
EuoENf WfILP CHAALES WlllI....S Bible Study 7:00 P.M 

VOL. 8 August 30, 1979 No. 35 

STEPHEN
 
JOHN G PRIOLA 

The Bible is a book filled with characters. The lives of these char
acters need to be studied. The characters whom God has chosen and used 
should be known. Character studies are one of the richest and most inter
esting studies of all. In studying about a particular individual whom God 
has used, we should turn to all the passages which discuss the individual 
and study these carefully. We should then prepare a summary of what is said 
and note the practical lessons that should be learned. We ought to notice 
the traits of the individual which contributed to his success in order that 
we may, as far as possible, imitate them. Likewise, we need to notice the 
characteristics which led to his downfall and avoid them. 

In this article we want to briefly consider the life of Stephen. There 
is not an over abundance of Scripture relating to Stephen: however, from 
what we do have we can learn many valuable lessons. 

stephen is first introduced in Acts 6. The Grecians had begun to murmur 
against the Hebrews "because their widows were neglected in the daily min
istration." The twelve then called the multitude together and told them to 
"look ye out among you seven men of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost 
and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business." In verse five inspira
tion states, "the saying pleased the whole multitude: and they chose 
Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochor
us, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte of 
Antioch." So Stephen is first introduced to us as one of the seven whom the 
apostles placed over the daily distribution of food for the Grecian widows. 
The remainder of Acts 6 deals with Stephen's disputing with those of the 
Libertine synagogue; their inability to answer him; their stirring up the 
people against Stephen; their setting up false witnesses against him and his 
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subsequent appearance before the council. 

I:tis in his appearance before the council that we c~n le.~ of the many 
~"ts of Stephen which are worthy of .imitation in our hves. 

rs~~;~tice that Stephen was a man who was filled with the scriptures. 
B ninrwith Abraham, his entire sermon was filled wit4 sc.d.pture until 
th~y ... f~~hally were cut to the heart and gnashedc(,'l~. him- With their teeth. 
''leph~ in one sermon, used more scripture than 4"·' useilina whole month 
i~some of our pulpits today. I recently heard womiuJ. who said that 
"her preacher doesn't use many scriptures becaustl'~ mainly preaches to 
Christians". Imagine that brethren: preaching to''' ... ±s.t.ians but hardly 
using the Book to do it. If our brotherhood needs a~. it needS men 
who know the Book; men who love the Book; and men who are "specialists" in 
the Book. We need men who will cite the Book, giving the "proof texts". 
And, we need these type of men.right now!! Too many men in our pulpits are 
satisfied to proclaim something other than God's Word against the charge 
given to them in 2 Tim. 4:2. Paul said, "Preach the Word; be instant in 
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, eXhort with all longsuffering and 
doctrine." We used to be known as "Bible totin - Bible quotin" people. We 
need to get back to that, brethren. We need to be like Stephen - full of 
the scriptures. 

F'lrthermore, Stephen was a man who did not leave others alone. No, 
rather than leaving them alone he drew the line between Judaism and Christ
ianity. What a lesson that is for us. We need to be drawing the line be
tween every other religious organization and the one true church. Stephen 
showed that "the most High dwelleth not in temples made with hands"; we need 
to show that the most High dwelleth not in denominationalism. In our homes 
and at our places of work we need to be teaching others about the distinc
~iveness" of the Lord's church. - It is the- nev±l'scry, not JehovahLs, to 
leave others alone. Stephen did not leave others alone and neither can we. 

Also, Stephen exposed specific sins. In fact, Stephen was so specific in 
his charges against them that they murdered him!! They did not have any 
problems figuring out who he was exposing. There was no ambiguity in 
Stephen's preaching. They did not say, "Reckon he's talking about me?" How 
many of us preach week after week and leave out the specifics? How many of 
us sermonize in such a way that visitors from the denominational world leave 
services not knowing they are lost? How many of us preach about morality 
but never get specific about immodest dress, dancing, mixed bathing, or 
drinking? Not Stephen. If John the Baptist conducted a Preacher Training 
School, Stephen was a student in it. He, like John the Baptist, exposed the 
specifics, so much so, that they murdered him. 

Stephen was also a man of courage and conviction. He had the courage to 
give the Jews what they needed whether they liked it or not. Stephen stood 
up and spoke the truth at a.price. It would have been much easier to have 
spoken complimentary and compromising words rather than to have opposed 
their evil and sin. But Stephen knew the Jews could not be saved without 
the truth, so he spoke it without fear or favor. Once again, what a tremen
dous lesson for us. 

And finally, Stephen was faithful unto death. He was a man who lived his 
life prepared to die. Jesus said in Revelation 2:10, "be thou faithful unto 
death, and I will give thee a crown of life.-" Stephen has left for us an 
example of one who was. What about us? 
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BELLVIEW PREACHER TRAINING SCHOOL
 

SCHEDULE FIRST TRIMESTER
 

SEPTEMBER 4 - DECEMBER 14, 1979
 

MONDAY 

L-1251 

L-1201 

8-1230 

8-1560 

B-1250 

8:00 

9:00 

10:00 

1:00 

6:30 

- 9:00 

- 10:00 

- 12:00 

- 3:00 

- 8:30 

GREEK 

ENGLISH 

ACTS 

HEBREW HISTORY 

1, 2 TIMOTHY - TITUS 

MILES 

TEMPLE 

CLINE 

TEMPLE 

STANCLIFF 

TUESDAY 

L-1251 

8-1461 

B-1420 

8:00 

9:00 

1:00 

- 9:00 

- 11:30 

- 3:00 

GREEK 

APOLOGETICS 

INTRODUCTION TO NEW TESTAMENT 

MILES 

PRIOLA 

CLINE 

WEDNESDAY 

S-1221 

8-1461 

B-1240 

8:00 

10:00 

1:00 

- 10:00 

- 12:00 

- 3:30 

HOMOLETICS 

APOLOGETICS 

ROMANS - GALATIANS 

CI,INE 

PRIOLA 

TEMPLE 

THURSDAY 

L-1251 

L-1201 

B-1420 

B-1560 

8:00 

9:00 

10:00 

1:00 

- 9:00 

- 10:00 

- 12.: 00 

- 3:30 

GREEK 

ENGLISH 

INTRODUCTION TO 

HEBREW HISTORY 

NEW TESTAMENT 

MILES 

TEMPLE 

CLINE 

TEMPLE 
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Secoad CI... , ..... 
"'VI~ CHURCH OF CHIlIS1' 

'AID
4llSO......, ..... 'on_oI., flo. Jl_ 

......... Re<lM J1SOI
 

,.....w ...Idy .y The ""YIew church of ehr"', 'enHCOi.. , ... J150CI JJId C.... 'ost... 'alet 
Editor's Note: This morning brother $35.00; (1) $37.00; (1) $38.00; (2) 
Cline preached an excellent sermon $40.00: (1) $42.50; (1) $45.00; (4) 
on "Standing for the Truth". As he $50.00; (1) $57.00: (3) $60.00: (1) 
was preaching, I thought of how the $66.00; (1) $69.00: (1) $70.00: (1) 
points he was emphasizing fit Ste- $73.00; (1) $75.00; (1) $80.00: (1) 
phen. Stephen was a man who stood $100.00: (1) $105.00. CURRENCY: 
for the truth. Thanks to Bill for (18) $1.00: (5) $5.00: (2) $10.00. 
the lesson. CHANGE: $6.21. TOTAL: $1,873.93. 

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Our Record Dates To Remember 

8/19/79. 8/26/79 The.r~ will be a gospel meeting 
and homecoming at Warrington Church 

Bible classes: 160 166 of Christ with Gary Bradley of 
Worship 180 185 Huntsville, Alabama preaching Sept
Evening 162 177 ember 2nd - 7th at 7:30 nightly. 
Wednesday 134 143 
Contribution $1593 $1873 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

HOW WE GAVE SICK 

CHECKS: (I) $6.00: (8) $10.00: (I) Beatha Faison is in Baptist Hos
$15.00; (I) $16.00: (l) $17.00: (2) pital, Room 326 and is scheduled for 
$20.00; (I) $22.00: (5) $25.00: (I) surgery Tuesday morning. Marilyn 
$27.00: (3) $30.00: (1) $35.00; (1)' Brantley, Aaron Crabb, Ada Belle 
$37.00: (2) $38.00; (1) $40.00; (1) Coe, Mrs. Malone are all at home and 
$42.50: (1) $45.00: (1) $48.00; (2) would appreciate cards, calls, and 
$50.00; (I) $57.00; (2) $60.00; (1) visits. Let us remember all these 
$66.00: (I) $68.00: (1) $80.00; (1) in our prayers, especially brother 
$100.00; (I) $120.00. CURRENCY: Faison as he undergoes surgery. 
(26) $1.00: (6) $5.00: (4) $10.00: 
(I) $20.00. CHANGE: $5.20. TOTAL: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
$1,593.70. 

CHECKS: (1) $5.00: (5) $10.00: (I) 
$12.00: (2) $15.00; (I) $16.00; (1) 
$17.00: (I) $18.72: (3) $20.00: (1) ..-- .......... 
$23.50; (4) $25.00: (4) $30.00; (I) 

VISITATION IS' THE KEY 
TO CHURCH GROWTH! -140



USPS 914-320
 

BISHOPS 
HAIRSTON BRANTLEY 

HARQUl CozAD 
BILL GALLAHF.R 
OONORR 
FRED STAHCUA'
 
EuoENEWALP
 

DEACONS 
HENRY BoRN 

ELWARD BRANTLfY 

ERVIN BRANTLEY 
PAUL tjRANTLEY 

J{RRY CAINE 

CHARLES GARRETT 

JAMES LOY 
RICHARO PARKf:R 

W. R. THORNHILL 

CHARLES WILLIAMS 

SERVICES 

SUNDAY 
Bible Class 9:00 A.M. 
Worship .. '" 10:00 A.M. 

6:00 P.M. 
TUESDAY 

Ladies' Class 10:30 A.M. 
WEDNESDAY 

Bible Study 7:00 P.M 

YOLo 8 SEPTEMBER 6, 1979 NO. 36 

A Medley Of Matters 
J G Priola 

Every so often a preacher has a little to say about many things instead 
of a great deal to say about one particular SUbject. Such is the case this 
week, hence, I have titled my article, "A Medley of Matters." 

First, I want to remind everyone about this Sunday. This Sunday is the 
day we have set aside as "Every Member At Bellview Be Present In Bible 
Study" Sunday. We have set 200 as our goal. We can and should reach that 
goal. I know we can because last week we had 199 in Bible study and 224 in 
worship. True, we did have visitors, but we also had some of our members 
out of town. Many people have been working hard toward this Sunday. That 
is evident by our increase in attendance last Sunday. To those who have, I 
take this means to express my thanks and appreciation. Right now Dot is on 
the phone telling someone that E-V-E-R-Y-B-O-D-Y is to be present. 

Now as Sunday approaches it boils down to each one of us as an indivi
dual. Where will we be at 9:00 A.M. Sunday? Will you be here with us to 
study God's Word? If not, the reason you use not to be here, would you be 
satisfied to meet God with it in the judgment? Will you be one who will 
help us reach that 200 goal? Will you be one who will resolve to start at 
tending Bible study like you should? Will you help to encourage and exhort 
others to attend? I pray that you will. But let's not make this a one Sun
day affair. Let's make Sunday, September 9, 1979, the sunday that we begin 
to have 200 or more in Bible study on a regular basis. Let's begin Sunday 
to make 225 in Bible study as our goal. Will you help? If you will, we 
will reach, and even exceed it, by years end. 

Next, I want to commend the congregation in the way that you have attend
ed gospel meetings in our area. We have been well represented at Jay and 
Leonard Street in their meetings. It speaks of your desires for things 
spiritual. Speaking of gospel meetings, let's not forget the one that be
gins this Sunday. Brother John Henry Clay will be at Carver Street (Canton
ment) September 9 - 21. Let's all support these brethren in their meeting. 
Let's have at least 50 go Sunday evening after our services. Then our meet
ing begins September 30 and ends October 5. It will be a busy month, but a 
very rewarding month also. 
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EVANGEUSTS 
W1wAM S. CLINE 

JoHN G. PRIOLA 

MISSIONARY 
IRA Y. RICE. JR. 



BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST 

INFORMATION FOR 1979-1980 

Cradle Roll 
2 Year Olds 
3 Year Olds 
4 & 5 Year Olds 
1st & 2nd Grades 
3rd Grade 
4th & 5th Grades 
6th Grade 
7th & 8th Grade Girls 
7th & 8th Grade Boys 
9th Grade 
10th-11th-12th Grades 
Adults I 
Adults II 
-Adults nr 
Adults IV 
Christian Doctrine 

Cradle Roll 
2 Year Olds 
3 Year Olds 
4 & 5 Year Olds 
1st & 2nd Grades 
3rd Grade 
4th & 5th Grades 
6th Grade 
7th & 8th Grades 
9th Grade 
lOth-lIth-12th Grades 
Adults I 
Adults II 
Christian Doctrine 

August 3, 1979 

BIBLE SCHOOL. EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 2, 1979. 

Teachers - SUNDAY 

Nancy Loy, Paulette Born 
Sonja Orr, Donna Shirley 

Dot Brantley, Pat Opachick 
Betty Weekley, Vicki Johnson 

Mary Bailey, Dot Dodd 
Floy Dell Lindesmith, Dot Dodd 

Jean Cline, Sherry Phillips 
Rheba Stancliff, Linda Worley 
Alberta Cozad, Iris Gallaher 

Ray Dodd, James Loy 
Gerald Caine, Bill Thornhill 

P. Brantley, B. Vickers, R. Parker 
Ross Gallaher 

Ervin Brantley 
-r-red Stancliff 

John Priola 
Bill Gallaher 

Teachers - WEDNESDAY 

Jane Herrington, Sharon Caine 
Cynthia Meier 

Alice Williams, Lori Johnson 
Teresa Gallaher, Cheryl Carter 

Marilyn Brantley, Lantice Garrett 
Jackie Thornhill, Lantice Garrett 
Phyllis Brantley, Sherry Phillips 

Dale Carter, Charles Garrett 
Shelby NaIl, Elward Brantley 
Gerald Caine, Bill Thornhill 

P.	 Brantley, B. Vickers, R. Parker 
Ross Gallaher 

Bill Cline 
Bill Gallaher 
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give freely of our time, our talents 
OUR WORLD and our money in order to £ull£ill 

WITH Bill that obligation." 

F40m the bullet~n~ wh~ch c40~~ my 
de~k came th~~ b~ne a4t~cle wh~ch 1 
am 4ep40duc~n9 b04 YOU4 Co~~de4a

t~on. WSc 

On Sunday, March 22, 1979, a fam
ily placed membership at one of the 
churches of Christ in Arkansas. 
That isn't significant news at all. 
In fact, we probably visualize three 
or four people walking down the 
aisle at the singing of the invita
tion song, sitting down on the front 
row, putting their names on a card, 
then checking the little block in 
front of liTO PLACE MEMBERSHIP". 
They may have done that, but the 
significant thing is, they did more. 
They handed the elders a letter----
no, not a letter of recommendation, 
but their own letter. It said: 

" ... We are asking to commit the 
welfare of our souls to your care. 
Although the weakness of the flesh 
often betrays us, the prime object
ive of our lives is obtaining salva
tion for ourselves, our children, 
and our fellowman. We therefore ask 
with all sincerity that you help us 
in this endeavor. Besides spiritual 
food, encouragement and fellowship, 
we fully expect that the help you 
give might well take the form of 
numerous requests to serve, instruc
tion, correction, and if necessary 
even discipline. With this in mind, 
we ask that when and if either of us 
responds in a negative fashion to a 
request or fails to measure ,up in a 
given task that you do not write us 
off, but help us grow and as soon as 
possible try us again. We view mem
bership in this congregation as an 
obligation to be subject to its 
eldership, to be helpful and encour
aging to all its members and to take 
an active part in its work. We 
therefore state our intentions to 

I think you hay 
the wrong churc 
my friend. You 
want the one 
down the street .. 

************************************ 

Psa. 14:1, 53:1 "The fool hath said 
in his heart, There is no God." 

A computer large enough to match 
the human brain in memory capacity 
would occupy the better part of the 
Empire State Building and consume 
electrical energy at the rate of one 
billion watts; half the output of 
the Grand Coulee Dam. 

************************************ 
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BELLVIIW CHURCH 0' CHRiST 

•• SO Saw'le.,. 100111 

P."••••I., 'I.,,'ft al.06 

Second Clou POltoge
 

PAID
 

Penlocola, lIa. 32506
 

Pultfl.hed Weekly ay aellylew Church Of Chr.at; Pen••c.l. Fl•. 32106 2nd CI.aa P.at••e P.ld 

Our Record 

Bible classes: 199 
Worship 224 
Evening 166 
Wednesday 150 
Contribution $2323 

* * * * *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

HOW WE GAVE 

. CHECKS: - (2.)-$~ .'-l-~ $£-...QO.;-. ~{l) 

$8.00; (4) $10.00; (1) $15.00; (1) 
$16.00; (1) $17.00; (3) $20.00; (1) 
$22.00; (4) $25.00; (1) $28.00; (4) 
$30.00; (2) $35.00; (1) $37.00; (1) 
$38.00; (2) $40.00; (1) $42.50; (5) 
$50.00i (1) $55.00; (1) $57.00; (4) 
$60.00; (1) $70.00; (1) $71.00; (1) 
$80.00; (1) $100.00; (1) $120.00; 
(1) $175.00; (1) $200.00. CURRENCY: 
(23) $1.00; (8) $5.00; (1) $10.00; 
(1) $20.00; (1) $50.00. CHANGE:
 
$8.08. TOTAL: $2,323.58.
 

* * * * *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SICK 

Aaron Crabb 
Beatha Faison 

Let us remember these and others who
 
might be sick in our prayers, and
 
with cards and visits.
 

* * * * *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Dates To Remember 

September 9 - 21 • • • Gospel Meet
ing at Carver Street 
with John Henry Clay of 

Pasadena, California 
doing the preaching 
each evening at 7:30 PM 

September	 30 
October 5	 • • . . Gospel Meeting 

at Bel1view with Henry 
McCaghren. 

* * * * *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

NOTICE 

Steve Orr's new address is: 

SR Stephen M. Orr
 
263-51-0819
 
Company 193, Div. 6
 
Recruit Training Center
 
Orlando, Florida 32983
 

Steve would enjoy hearing from you: 

* * * * *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Directory Info 

Daniel and Barbara Denham have 
moved to Defuniak Springs. He will 
be preaching for the College Avenue 
Church of Christ. Their address is 
503 Main Street, Defuniak Springs, 
Florida, 32433. We wish Daniel well 
in this work. 



SERVICES 

SUNDAY 
Bible Class 9:00 A.M. 

HAIRSTOW BRANTLEY J£RRY CAINE EVANGEUSTS Worship .. " 10:00 A.M. 
HARQI.O COZAD CHARLES GARRETT Wlll.lAM S. ClINE 6:00P.M. 
BIll. GAlLAHER JAMES LOY JoHN G. PRIOlA TUESDAY 
DoN ORR RICHARD PARKER Ladies' Class. . ... 10:30 A.M. 

USPS 914-320 

DEACONS 
HENRY BORN 

ElWARO BRANTLET 

EIMN BRANTLEY 

PAUL BRANTLEY 

fRED STANCUFF W. R. THORNHILL MISSIONARY WEDNESDAY 
EuGENEWALP CHARLES WILLIAMS IRA Y. RICE. JR. Bible Study.. . ..... 7:00 P.M 

VOL. 8 SEPTEMBER 13, 1979 NO.37 

A Worthy COll1ll1endation 
JOHN G PRIOLA 

As everyone knows, last Sunday we had set a goal to have 200 present in 
Bible stUdy. We reached our goal with just a little room to spare. We had 
203 present for Bible study and 211 for Worship. I believe a word of com
mendation is in store for those who worked so hard in this effort. While it 
is true that we all should work for Christ without being begged, it is also 
true that we need to encourage one another and give honor to whom honor is 
due. I appreciate the effort that was made by all. As I stated last week, 
let's now make it our goal, number one not to fall below 200 in Bible study, 
and number two to increase to 225. We need to work on our Wednesday evening 
attendance also. It needs to be back up around that 185 figure instead of 
the present 150. So, while we do deserve commendations, we also have a 
great deal of work ahead. But with the effort that is beginning to be put 
forth, we will make it. 

Also, the meeting at Cantonment is now in progress. Brother Clay is do
ing his usual job of outstanding preaching. In this year's meeting, he is 
preaching about the Bible. Thus far he has preached on "Man Made Scrip
tures" and "The Bible: The Greatest Book". This meeting will continue 
through September 21. It is a mission effort in that area so let's give it 
all the support we can. 

Finally, how many tracts have you passed out this week? Why not heed 
Bill's suggestion and pass out at least four. Then be sure to do the follow 
up work. You will be glad you did and will find yourself growing in the 
faith as a result of it. Remember: no less than 200 this Sunday::: 
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Everyone Is Invited To Attend
 

September 9-21 7:30 Nightly
 
JOHN HENRY CLAY, EVANGELIST
 

AT THE CORNER OF CARVER & WEBB STREETS
 

Conducted by Carver Street church of Christ 

Denise
Stamp



IILLYIIW CHURCH OF CHRI5Y 

4150 5aufley Raad 

Pen,_••'_. FI.rl... al_06 

5ecand Cia,. Po,ta.e
 

PAID
 

Pen.acolo, Flo. 32506
 

Publlahed Weekly Iy lellyle. Church Of Chrl.'; 'enaacola Fla. 32506 2nd Claaa POnage Paid 

Our Record 

Bible Classes: 203 
Worship 
Evening 
Wednesday 
Contribution 

HOW WE 

CHECKS: (1) $5.00; 
$10.00;--{1) ~12~.0-0; 

$15.00; (5) $20.00; 
$25.00; (4) $30.00; 
$37.00; (l) $38.00; 
$42.50; (I) $44.00; 
$50.00; (I) $54.00; 
$57.00; (4) $60.00; 
$73.00; (1) $80.00; 
$105.00. CURRENCY: 

211
 
179
 
151
 

$1960
 

GAVE 

(1) $8.00; (5) 
(1)-~-.50; (1) 

(1) $24.50; (6) 
(l) $35.00; (1) 

(2) $40.00; (l) 
(1) $45.00; (3) 
(1) $55.00; (1) 

(1) $70.00; (1) 
(1) $100.00; (1) 

(25) $1.00; (6) 
$5.00; (2) $10.00; (3) $20.00. 
CHANGE: $7.40. TOTAL: $1,960.90. 

************************************ 

Responses 

Randa.e..e. and Joyce John~on came 
forward Sunday morning asking for 
the prayers of the faithful breth
reno 

************************************ 

~lliu
 
BillIe chss..........
 

Gospel Meeting 

There is a gospel meeting at the 
Carver Street Church of Christ{loc
ated in Cantonment) each evening at 
7:30 P.M. September 9 - 21. Brother 
John Hen4Y Clay of Pasadena, Cali 
fornia is doing the preaching under 
a tent on the church property. We 
encourage all who can to attend this 
meeting whenever possible. 

Don't forget that there will be a 
gospel meeting at Bellview with 
Hen4Y McCagh4en doing the preaching 
September 30 through October 5. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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USPS 914-320 

THE 

DEACONS 
HE"RYeoRN SE.RVICES 
ElWARD BFlANTlEY 

ERvw BRANTlEY	 SUNDAY 
BISHOPS	 PAUL BR.....lLEY Bible Class 9:00 A. M. 

.!ERRY CAl"E EVANGEUSTS Worship 10:00 A.M. 
CiARlE~ GARRElT WIlliAM S. CLINE 6:00 P.M. 
JAME5 LOY JOHN G. PRIOLA TUESDAY 
RICHARD PARKl:R	 Ladies' Class 10:30 A.M. 
W. A. THOR"Hlll MISSIONARY WEDNESDAY 
CHARLES WILLIAMS IRA Y. RIC'.E, JR. Bible Study. . . . . .. 7:00 P. M 

YOL.8 SEPTEMBER 20, 1979	 NO.38 

HAlRSION BRANTL£'t 

HARoul COzAD 
BILL GA\J.AIlER 
DON ORR 
fR~D ST.oHCL/FF 
EuGENE WAlP 

~esson From Hurricane Frederic
 
JOHN G PRIOLA 

Last week, as all know, we were visited by hurricane Frederic. It roar
ed through the Gulf Coast area late Wednesday evening and early Thursday 
morn~ng. By the time it was allover, this hurricane had completely devas
stated portions of Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida. The damage and de
struction that has been left in Frederic I s wake wil.l, no doubt, total in the 
millions of dollars. To those who have experienced tragedies as a result of 
Frederic we offer our prayers. And while it is true that much damage has 
been done, it is also true that many lessons can be learned as a result of 
this hurricane. I want to mention some of the lessons that we should learn 
from an act of nature so severe as Frederic. 

First, we ought to learn that man has no control over nature. When Fred
eric got ready to roar in, there was not anything that either you or I could 
do to prevent it. We could not control where it was going to go inland, we 
could not exercise dominion over the force with which it was going to lash 
at the coast, nor could we regulate as to the amount of damage that was go
ing to be done. No, it was for us to await and see where it was going in
land; it was for us to await and see the intensity with which it would 
strike; and it was for us to await and see the amount of damage that would 
be done. What a sobering thought: We might control one another and our 
nation might exercise dominion over other nations, but when it comes to 
nature man takes a back seat. It's a lesson for us, that we need to fear 
God. In Psalm 89, the Psalmist states, "God is greatly to be feared in the 
assembly of the saints, and to be had in reverence of all them that are 
about him." Then, as if giving reasons why God should be feared, the Psalm
ist in verse nine says, "Thou rulest the raging of the sea: when the waves 
thereof arise, thou stillest them." In other words, one reason man should 
fear God is because God controls nature. Cf. Ps. 147:15-18. 
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Another lesson learned is the need of preparation. We were fortunate 
this time. All said and done, we had about 24 hours to prepare £rom the 
time the warning was issued until Frederic arrived. In those 24 hours, we 
all made eVf;ry preparation possible for our physical well-being. We stocked 
up on non~perishable grocery items, tied down trailers, secured trash cans, 
boarded windows, etc. Some even left town. Why?? In preparation for Fred
eric. Once warned that a hurricane was approaching, +ook at the preparation 
that was made for our physical welfare. But what about our spiritual wel
fare? We all have been issued the warning of the jUdgment to come, Acts 17: 
30-31, 2 Cor. 5:10. Are we as concerned about making preparation for our 
spiritual well-being, as we were about making readiness for our physical 
well-being? Cf. Matt. 10:28. I fear that there are some who have every in
tention of making preparation, but are going to wait until it is too late. 
Matt. 25:1-10. 

A third lesson that can be learned, is the lesson of unity. After the 
storm had left, people united to help each other. The city opened the fair
grounds to burn debris, those who had electricity stored as much perishable 
items of others as possible, and neighbors pitched in and helped one an
other. It was an united effort that got our city back on its feet. If 
unity helped get Pensacola back on its feet, think what unity in the Lord's 
church could do. I am not talking about any kind of unity, I am talking 
about unity based upon God's Word. United, the Lord's church could attack 
the forces of Satan like Frederic attacked the Gulf Coast. Unity works: 
Jesus prayed for it, In. 17:20-21; the early church had it, Acts 4:32; and 
we need it. We need it on congregational levels, and we need it on a broth
erhood level. We need people--whawant-to unite upon God Is-Word, and who de
sire to be ruled and regulated by God's Word. 

The last lesson is the lesson of gratitude. Frederic should have taught 
us not to take the commonplace things for granted. We ought to be thankful 
for the commonplace things of life. Thankful for our homes, electricity, 
water, etc. We should learn to count all of our blessings. Possibly, some 
are constantly dwelling on what they lost in the storm, rather than being 
thankful for what was spared. We should not be that way. What's the loss 
of electricity and food when we were spared life and health? No, let's not 
major on our troubles. Let's count our blessings instead of our bruises. 
Paul said, "In everything give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ 
Jesus concerning you." Yes brethren, we have much to be thankful for, and 
how we need to express our appreciation to God. When is the last time you 
counted your blessings and expressed your gratitude to God? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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\ 

\ Dellview Church of Christ 
=~ 4B50 Saufley noad 

GOSPEL MEETING 
September 30.0ctobel' 5 

7:30 p m Each Evening 

Come and be with 115 and bring 

someone with yOIl 

HENRY MCCAGHREN 



IILLYIIW CHURCH O' CHIIST 

4.S0 Seu,I• ., 10•• 

P."••••••• , ...... al:.06 

S.con. CI... Po.IO••
 

PAID
 

P.n.ocole. '1.. 32'06
 

'uIoU.hod Wookly II' 10UYlo. Church Of Chrlat; '0.'.'01. fl••. '2506 2.d C,... , ••t ••• '.'d 

Our Record 

Bible C1asse.s: 
Worship 
Evening 
Wednesday 
Contribution 

186 
199 
163 

NC 
$1616 

"Your Reasonable Service" 
1~ Roman. 12,1 

1$- ON SUND;:;-~ 

HOW WE GAVE .. ~EWEEK? 
CHECKS: 
$8.00; 
$15.00; 
$20.00; 
$25.00; 

(3) $5.00; (2) $6.00; 
(5) $10.00; (2) $12.00; 
(1) $16.00; (1) $17.00; 

(1) $22.00; (1) $23.00; 
(5) $30.00; (1) $35.00; 

(1) 
(1) 
(3) 
(5) 
(1) 

"Not forsaking the 
assembling of your
selves together as the 
manner of some is" 

HEB.IO:25 
$37.00; (2) $38.00; (1) $40.00; (1) © WITNESS THROUGH 
$42.50; (1) $45.00; (2) $50.00; (1) FAITHFUL ATTENDANCE 
$54.00; (1) $55.00; (1) $57.00; (3) 
$60.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $100.00; (1) 
$10 5 . 00 • CURRENCY: (29 ) $1. 00; (5 ) 
$5.00; (1) $10.00. CHANGE: $8.82. 
TOTAL: $1,616.32. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Responses 

M~che!e Me~e~ was baptized into 
Christ last Sunday evening after You Are Needed 
services. We rejoice with M~che!e In Bible School 
in her obedience to the gospel of Sunday 
Christ and pray that she will remain 
faithful to her Lord and Saviour. 

Be present and on time! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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THE 

DEACONS 
HENRY BoRN 

ElWARO BRANTlEY 

ERVIN BRANTLEY 

SERVICES 

SUNDAY 

HAiRSTON BRANTLEY 

HAAQ1.O ColAo 
81uGAuAHEIl 
DON ORR 
FIl£O StANCliff' 

EucEIIE WAcP 

PAUL BRAHlLEY 

.!ERHi" CAINE 

CHAHLES GARRETT 

JAMES LOY 

A~CH"'RO PARKEfl 

W. R. THORNHill 

CHARLES WILLIAMS 

EVANGEUSTS 
WILLIAM S. CuNE 

JOHN G. PRIOLA 

MISSIONARY 
IRA Y. RICE. JR. 

Bible Class 9:00 A.M. 
Worship " 10:00 A.M. 

6:00P.M. 
TUESDAY 

Ladies' Class 10:30 A.M. 
WEDNESDAY 

Bible Study 7:00 P. M 

VOL. 8 SEPTEMBER 27, 1979 

The Church Of Christ-What Is It? 
JOHN G. PRIOLA 

The church of Christ is a divine institution, not a human invention. She 
did not originate with man, but with God himself. She is not a denomination 
or sect, but is the one body. Eph. 4:4, I Cor. 12:20. She is heavenly in 
her origin and nature-.--Matt. 16:18-19. The church of Christ is a New Test
ament institution. She was not established in the days of Abraham, David, 
or John the Baptist. The church was fully established on the first Pente
cost after the resurrection of Christ. Matt. 3:1-3, 4:17: Acts 2:1-4. The 
church of Christ is a divine institution because she is divinely founded, 
Matt. 16:18, and divinely organized. 

The church of Christ has Christ has her head and ruler. She has no human 
head, nor any earthly headquarters. Any religious organization that has a 
human head or earthly headquarters CAN NOT be the church spoken of in the 
Bible. Eph. 1:22-23. 

The church of Christ is blood bought. But the blood that bought her was 
not the blood of bulls and goats, rather is was the blood of Christ himself. 
In Acts 20:28, Paul states, "Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all 
the flock, over the Which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed 
the Church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood." Thus, the 
church was purchased or bought by the blood of Christ. 

The church of Christ is not joined. To enter the church of Christ one 
must render obedience to the terms of the gospel and then the Lord ADDS that 
one to the church. One must believe, Hebrews 11:6; repent, Luke 13:3: con
fess, Matt. 10:32; and be baptized, Mk. 16:16. Upon doing this, the Lord 
adds them to His church. Acts 2:47. Have you been added to the Lord's 
church? If not, why not today? Then you will be a member of the church 
spoken of on the pages of the Bible. 
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WHAT IS THE CHURCH OF CHRIST?
 

In A.D. 30 Jesus established His churcb upon earth. He had so promised, 
Matt. ~6:l8.· It is His body, Epb. 1:22,23. Salvation is found therein, 
II Cor. 5:17, II Tim. 2:10. 

Paul warned that many would depart from the faith, I Tim. 4:1-4. This 
happened beginning with the second century. In the late 1700's and early 
1800's a restoration movement began in America and Europe to restore New 
Testament Christianity. 

We want to call Bible things by Bible names. We desire to do Bible 
things in Bible ways. Why? Because, God will one day judge us by His word, 
John 12:47,48; Rev. 20:12. We want to be Biblical: 

. Therefore: we call ourselves the churches of Christ, Rom. 16:16. 
We	 call ourselves as individuals, Christians, I Pet. 4:16. 
We strive to always give book, chapter, and Verse for everything we be

lieve and practice, I Pet. 3:15. 
We offer God's salvation to all: Hear, Mk. 16:15; Believe, Mk. 16:16; 

Repent, Acts 2:38; Confess, Rom. 10:9,10; and baptism, I Pet. 3:21 that God 
may add us to His Son's body, the church, Acts 2:47. 

We	 preach faithfulness to God's word, Rev. 2:10; II Pet. 1:5-10; etc. 
We invite you to come and investigate the Bellview Church of Christ: You 

will be happy you did. 

WHAT THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IS NOT 

1.	 The Church of Christ is not a social club which caters to man's social 
needs. 

2.	 We are not a segregated body of people. All races are invited to our 
services: 

3.	 We are not in the business of condoning sin, but rather of condemning 
it: We want to free people from sin and give them a rich life in 
Christ Jesus, Jo. 8:32. 

4.	 We are not another denomination. We are the church you may read about 
in the scriptures. 

5.	 We are not in the business of offering a free ride to heaven. The 
Bible teaches that true Christianity is a life of sacrifice, II Tim. 
3:12. Christ wants you only if you are willing to give Him all. It 
is all or nothing at all: 

If you love Jesus and you want to be saved, you need to investigate the 
Church of Christ. 

SERVICES OFFERED BY BEllVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST 

1.	 Free Bible Correspondenee Course by Mail. 
2.	 Visual Bible Study With Film Strips. These cover the entire Bible, 

from Genesis through the New Testament. 
3.	 A Ride to our services. Call 455-7595 Monday through Friday 8 a.m. 

3 p.m. 
4.	 Bible classes on Sunday morning at 9 a.m. and Wednesday evening at 7 

p.m. These classes staffed with dedicated Christian teachers. 
5.	 The Beaeon is a weekly paper mailed out by the church to those inter

ested in reading Biblical messages through the week. 
6.	 The Ve6ende~ is sent out by mail each month. It is set for the de

fense of the gospel. 
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~ FAIR GAOulIJ 
\of 
~ BUJ.VIEIJ ... ... 

\. Sellview Church of Christ 
4BSD Saufley noad 

HENRY MCCAGHREN 

GOSPEL MEETING 
September 30.0ctober 5 

7:30 pm Each Evening 

Come and be with us and bring. 

someone with you. 



lILLY'•• CHUICH O' CHillY 

Second C'." Po,.o •• 
P , .1 . 

4"0 ' ••flay 1••4 

'AID 

Pen.ocola.. .... 3250' 

'uIoU.h.d W••kly ay a.u..I•• Churoh Of Chrl.t; '.n••ool. Flo. 32506 2nd Cloll 'o.tog. 'old 

Our Record SICK 

Bible classes: 170 Brother Hen4Y Wh~~e is in Baptist 
Worship 186 Hospital. Room 451. Sister Ada 
Evening 189 Betle Cae is in ICU at West Florida 
Wednesday 133 Hospital. She had open heart sur
Contribution $1640 gery on Monday and came through it 

well. For this we are thankful. 
HOW WE GAVE 

Sister Edd~e Ha4d~n is now back 
home and would enjoy seeing some of 

CHECKS: (1) $5 • 00 ; (2 ) $6 . 00 ; (1) her brothers and sisters in Christ. 
$8.00; (5) $10.00; (1) $12.00; (1) If you can't get by to see her, give 
$12.50; (1) $15.00; (1) $16.00; (1) her a call or send a card. 
$17.00; (4) $20.00; (1) $22.00; (5) 
$25.00; (1) $27.50; (4) $30.00; (1) 
$35.00; (1) $37.00; (2) $38.00; (1) * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
$40.00; (1) $42.50; (1) $45.00; (2)
 
$50.00; (1) $54.00; (1) $55.00; (1) HEAVEN
 
$57.00; (3) $60.00; (1) $73.00; (1)
 
$75.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $100.00.
 
CURRENCY: (28) $1. 00 ; (5) $5 . 00 ; (1)
 
$10.00. CHANGE: $6.14. TOTAL:
 
$1,640.64.
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SYMPATHY 

We extend our heartfelt sympath
ies to Ma4Y Matthey and her family 
in the death of her mother. Mrs. 
Orda Ware. in Philippi. West Vir
ginia. The funeral will be Thurs
day. 

.c 
o 
to 

CHRIST'S BODY 

GOD'S FAMILY 

~~~ CHRISrS KINGDOM 
GOD'S BUILDING 

LORD'S VINEYARD 

LAKE OF FIRE AND BR1MSTONE* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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THE
 

DEACONS 
HENRY BoRN 

SERVICES
ELWARD BRAPIITlEY 

E.-SRANTLEY SUNDAY 
BISHOPS PAUL I:iRANTLEY Bible Class 9:00 A. M. 
HAIRsTON 81w1TUY JERRY CAINE EVANG WorshipEUSTS 10:00 A.M. 
HARaLD ColAo o...RLES GARRETT W1uIAIooIS.CuNf 6:00P.M. 
IlIU. GAl,iAHER J......S LOY JoHN G. PRIOlA TUESDAY 
OONOIIR 
I'RID STANCIJFI' 

RICHARD PARKER 

W. R. THORNHILL MISSIO
Ladjes' Class 

WEDNESDAYNARY 
10:3:> A.M. 

EuaENEW<W' CH"RLES WILLI....S IRA Y. R Bible StudV ICE. JR. 7:00 P.M 

VOL. 8 OCTOBER 4-1979 NO.40 

FaIEHDSBIP OF TBE WOaLD BAS ITS COST
 
GARLAND ELKINS 

After the Jews had returned from captivity and had gone far enough with 
their building program that the people of the land saw that they were going 
to succeed, they offered to have a part in the work. This same principle 
has been reenacted in the life of the church in many given communities. 
When the church was established by a small, and what the community might 
consider, insignificant group of people" the community pays little attention 
to the church. However, afte_r_ th§!...~ai·nts have struggled and sacrificed to 
the point of building a commodious meeting house and have perhaps converted 
some of the community leade+s, then the denominations take notice of the 
church and are willing to be_ classed as a "sister denomination" with them. 
Christians must ever be aware that friendship of the world always comes on 
condition of concession. The adversaries of Zerubbabel claimed that they 
worshipped the same God that he and his brethren worshipped. However, these 
adversaries did not claim to be converted to the true way of worship, but 
implied that their way of worship should be accepted by the Jews. So it is 
that the denominational world wishes to fellowship the church. Fellowship 
is offered on the condition that the church of the Lord will accept the work 
and worship of the false religions on a par with its own. It is often the 
case that they do not demand that we change the doctrine or our manner of 
worship, but it is also true that their friendship is extended on the condi
tion that we do not demand any change in their doctrines and manner of wor
ship. 

If Zerubbabel and his fellow-Jews had accepted the offer of these men, 
their number would have been increased, but it would have been at the ex
pense of truth, unity and the approval of God. So it is today when the 
church of the Lord makes concessions to the world to gain friendship. They 
may appear stronger outwardly, but inwardly they will be weaker because of 
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thei;r compromise. Such is true because we are taught, "And have no fellow
ship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather even reprove them." 
(Eph. 5:11). So serious is the matter of condoning error that the beloved 

.John wrote: "Whosoever transgresseth and abideth not in the doctrine of 
Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath 
both the Father and the Son. If there come any unto you, and bring not this 
doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him God speed: For he 
that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds." (II Jno. 9-11). 

When those in religious error make offers of fellowship; if they are sin
cere and honest, we should teach them the truth, urge them to renounce error 
and to "cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord." (Acts 13:10). In no 
case can we afford to compromise the truth. 

A refusal to accept the world's friendship takes courage. Because we do 
not desire to be unnecessarily offensive, it takes much discernment, love 
for the truth, and firmness to turn down an offer of friendship, which a 
true Christian cannot accept. That is especially true when we know that a 
refusal of the world's friendship will cause persecution. (Jno. 15:7, 18; II 
Tim. 3: 12) • 

A refusal to accept the world's friendship may (and often does) arouse 
criticism within our own ranks. In most congregations there is an uninform
ed element and also a worldly element which are courting the friendship of 
the world. When the faithful and discerning members reject the offer of the 
wo:r:J.d!o~oJ!l£:t"omise, the worldly members become vociferous in their criti
cismof the fa.lthhi1: --sometl.mes·coiJ.grega1:Thfis - aret-o-rn asunde:r: because com-
promisers demand that the church either practice or tolerate the way of the 
world. 

Zerubbabel and his brethren were willing to pay the cost of purity. When 
we compromise we do so at the loss of purity in doctrine, morals and thus in 
spirituality. 

All members of the church need to read, believe and apply the principle 
as set out in Ezra 4:3. "Ye have nothing to do with us to build an house 
unto our God; but we ourselves together will build unto the Lord God of Is
rael." In effect Zerubbabel was rejecting their offer of a "union meeting" 
with those who were in reality enemies of God. When our compromising bre
thren enter into "union meetings" with the Christian Church and others, they 
are guilty of compromise. They need to learn not to do this and this lesson 
can be learned from Zerubbabel. (Rom. 15:4; Ezra 4:3). 

When the followers of error saw that God's people would not compromise, 
they then demonstrated that they were only professing friends, therefore, 
truly enemies of the people of God. It is recorded, "Then the people of the 
land weakened the hands of the people of Judah, and troubled them in build
ing." (Ezra 4:4). They discouraged the work and sought to hinder it in 
every possible way. They offered to be friends on their own terms, based 
upon God's people being willing to compromise. When the Jews would not do 
so, they hired counselors to represent them in Babylon, to render the decree 
of Cyrus ineffective. Eventually, they were able to gather enough strength 
to stop the work entirely, at least for a time. (Ezra 4:7-24). 
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The work of rebuilding the temple was not resumed until the second year 
of the reign of Darius, about 520 B.C. This was done under the encourage
ment of Haggai and Zechariah. Tatnai and his associates asked the Jews who 
gave them authority to build. The Jews replied that Cyrus, not only gave 
them authority to build, but he also gave them material assistance. Then 
Tatnai and his associates wrote a letter to Darius, the king, and requested 
that a search be made in the king's treasure house to see if Cyrus made any 
such decree. Darius made the search and wrote Tatnai and said, "Let the 
work of this house of God alone; let the governor of the Jews and the elders 
of the Jews build this house of God in his place." (Ezra 6:7). Ezra informs 
us: "And this house was finished on the third day of the month Adar, which 
was in the sixth year of the reign of Darius the king." (Ezra 6:15). 

(Via The Getwell Reminder) 
**************************************************************************** 

SOME THINGS ALL CHRISTIANS CAN DO WITHOUT BEING TOLD OR ASKED: 

1. Send a card to sick, lonely, or bereaved. 

2. Visit the sick, lonely, or shut-ins. 

3. Visit new members - have them into your homes. 

4. Visit the absentees and encourage them. 

5. Worship regularly with the saints and be on time to services. 

6. Contribute regularly to the reverence of the assembly. 

7. Read and study your Bible and pray every day. 

8. Distribute good literature. 

9. Use your car to bring others to services. 

10. Take flowers to the sick and shut-ins. 

11. Teach cottage Bible classes or arrange them in your home. 

12. Be friendly and greet visitors to the services. 

13. Develop hospitality among one another. 

14. Give as you have been prospered. 

15. Use your telephone in contacting and encouraging others. 

16. Take food to the sick, needy, and bereaved. 

17. Live Godly and peaceful lives. 
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BELLVIIW CHURCH 0' CHRISI 

4850 Sa,,".y Rood Second Clau .o.tage 

PAID 

Pensacola. 'Ia. 32506 

• 1., PI.rl.. l2a06 

~--_. ---~-----~--
~~~------~ 

Publl.hed Weakly .y .ellvlew Church Of Chrl.t; Pen••cola Fla. 32506 2nd Cia.. po.ta.e Paid 

Our Record	 SICK 
Bible classes: 177 Ada Belle Coe is in West Florida
 
Worship 187 Hospital, Room 514.
 
Evening 180
 
Wednesday 164 Hen~y Wh~~e is in Baptist Hospi

contribution $2229 tal, Room 45l.
 

HOW WE GAVE	 Sister Edd~e Ha~d~n and her hus
band would like visits, but please
 

CHECKS: (1) $2. 00; (2) $5 . 00 ; (1) come after 11 a.m.
 
$7.00; (1) $8.00; (6) $10.00; (2)


-$12:00;-- (2r n 5'.tm:'~-nr--~-1Jo-;- (1) . --Let. us rementber-1:;hese-CHld- otheEB~ 

$17.00; (2) $20.00; (1) $22.00; (6) with cards, calls, and visits. 
$25.00; (3) $30.00; (3) $35.00; (1) 
$37.00; (1) $38.00; (2) $40.00; (1) * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
$45.00; (5) $50.00; (1) $52.00; (1) 
$55.00; (1) $57.00; (4) $60.00; (1) NEW KID IN TOWN 
$70.00; (1) $80.00; (1) $100.00; (1) 
$105.00; (1) $120.00; (1) $200.00. John and Vonna P~~ola are the 
CURRENCY: (26) $1.00; (5) $5.00; (1) proud parents of a son, John And~ew.
 
$10.00. CHANGE: $5.68. TOTAL: He was born at 9:54 p.m. on Septem

$2,229.18. ber 30th and weighed in at 8 Ibs.
 

14 oz. Mother and baby are doing

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * fine and hope to be at home Tuesday.
 

Directory Info * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Gospel Meeting

Aa~on and Ma~ga~e~ C~abb have a
 
new mailing address. It is 7310 There will be a gospel meeting at
 
Klondike Road, Pensacola, Florida Eastgate Church of Christ beginning
 
32506. Sunday, October 7th and continuing
 

through Friday, October 12th. Bro
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *	 ther Frank Swaim will be doing the
 

preaching at 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
 
on Sunday and at 7:30 p.m. Monday


MOVING? through Friday. Let us all plan to 
Be sure to send us attend as often as we can to hear

your change of address. the word of God proclaimed. 
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THE
 

DEACONS 
HENRY llORN SERVICES 
ELWARD BRANTLEY 

EIMN IIMNTlFt SUNDAY 
8I8HOPS PAUL !iMNlLEY Bible Class 9:00 A.M. 

HAIRSTON 81WfTUY JERRY CAINE EVANGEUSTS WOrship 10:00 A.M. 
HowIID COzAD O<ARLES GARRUl lI\/lWAM S. CuNE 6:00P.M. 
IlR.L GAI.we JAMES LDY JoHN G. PIlI 1\JESDAYOI.A 
DON OM RICHARD PARI;ER Ladies' Class 10:30 A.M. 
fRED STANCIM W. R. THDANHlLL MISSIONARY WEDNESDAY 

VOLa 
a-WAlP O<ARus WILLIAMS 

NOVEMBER 
IRA Y. RICE. 

22,1979 
Bible StudyJR. 7:00H·~ 47 

THE KIND OF PREACHING
 

NEEDED TODAY
 
JOHN G PRIOLA 

Ours is a day and time when the church in many places is having problems. 
No doubt the reasons for such are numerous. For example, it could be said 
that people are apathetic; they are not as receptive to truth today as they 
once were. There is a great deal of truth in that. Many people don't want 
to study things eternal. But when all is said and done, one of the reasons 
we are having problems is due to the kind of preaching that is being done. 
Without the proper kind of preaching the church will have problems. Without 
the right kind of preaching the church will not remain strong. Whether we 
like it or not and whether we accept it or not, there is still a tremendous 
amount of truth in the statement, "As goes the pulpit so goes the church." 
Realizing that the kind of preaching that is done is so important, what kind 
of preaching should elders and members demand of their preacher? 

First, they should require of him that his pre~ching be Christ centered. 
It needs to be Christ centered because God's plan for redeeming man is cen
tered around the Christ. In fact it has been said that the Christ is the 
center and circumference of the Bible. Take your Bible and examine the 
preaching that is done in the book of Acts. From beginning to end you will 
find that it is Christ centered. All throughout you have it being em
phasized that Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ, the Son of the living God. 
As an example, in Acts 17:2-3, Luke records, "And Paul, as his manner was, 
went in unto them, and three sabbath days reasoned with them out of the 
scriptures, opening and alleging, that Christ must needs have suffered, and 
risen again from the dead; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is 
Ch,rist." Oh how we need to get back to preaching that is centered around 
the Christ. When we get back to Christ centered preaching, we will get back 
to growing spiritually and numerically. What we need to do is repent and 
give up our twenty to twenty-five minute speeches on social issues and get 
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down to the brass tacks of preaching Christ. When we do, we will ,be preach
ing the crOSSi we will be preaching the church, without shame fo~'.doing SOi 
and we will be preaching the plan of salvation without any hesita~cy. But 
in,many places we do not preach a Christ centered message like ye,ars gone 

" ': by; " And ....ho, is to blame? Preachers this would never have happened if we 
.~ would' have' kept our noses in the Book. It would never have happene,d ,if we 

'l:rad not yielded to the whims of the brethren. Elders this ,would not ,have 
'~~PPrne~ i( you would hav~ demanded study out of your :pr~achersinstead of 

pastor~ng'''. Members th~s would not have happened if we would' ,have 'studied 
the Bible like we should have. Brethren, let us geL back to requiring
Christ centered preaching. ' 

Next, let us get back to preaching that is filled with Scripture. We 
need to realize that we have no more of a right to simply make assertions 
than do people in denominationalism. Our sermons need to be filled with 
evidence, and the evidence that they need to be filled with is scripture. 
Go back to the book of Acts again and see how those great men used scrip
ture. It does not matter how many people agree with our position, it does 
not matter how many scholars agree with us, and it does not matter how many 
"prominent" brethren agree with us, if we don't have a passage of scripture 
to support what we teach then something is wrong. I am not saying that it 
is wrong to quote people; I am saying that we first need scripture quoting, 
then people quoting. Let's have less of Ann Landers and more of Paul, less 
of the liberal theologians and more of Peter. 

Finally, we need preaching that is life changing. That's the type of 
preaching Paul did. In I Thess. 1:9, Paul said of the Thessalonians that 
they "turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God." Notice 
the change. They "turned" from idols to God. We must preach to get people 
to turn'.' We must =RV:'i:nce-them-tha1:-,-eftey'-ar-esinne'E-S-- ',and -tita-t---God i-s going 
to bring them into judgment. Unless people are convinced they have sinned, 
and that jUdgment is coming they will not see the need to change their 
lives. One of the reasons that we don't convert more people than we do is 
because we preach in generalities. We need to be more specific. We need to 
preach on what sin is and on what is sin. Our Lord did not hesitate to 
specifically point out the sins of people. Look at Matthew 23 and see how 
specific He was. Preaching needs to be life changing and to be life chang
ing it needs to be specific. We must make people see that the lesson ap
plies to them. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

DON'T GET INTO 

, , ITHE OLD 
I

OF ~
~
 

'\.~
 
~
 Bellview church of Christ 
'\.~ 

U 4850 Saufley Road 
BIBLE STUDY 

Pensacola, Florida 32506 
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OUR WORLD 
WITH BILL 

ON DEER AND DIRT DAUBERS 

Th~4 pa~~ Sa~u4day a6~e4noon 
60und me 4~~~~ng on a dee4 ~~and on 
60me Alabama lea4e land ~n my annual 
PU44U~~ 06 Odoco~leU4 v~4g~n~anu~. 
Sh04~ty a6~e4 1 ~ook my ~ea~ ~n ~he 
hu~-~~and, 1 no~~ced a membe4 06 ~he 
wa4p 6am~ty bu~~ty w04k~ng ~n ~he 
uppe4 4~gh~ hand c04ne4. Th~~ d~4~ 
daube4 (Hymenop~e4a Spheco~deal wa~ 
a 4~gh~ ~o behOld. S~nce ~he hOU4~ 
40me~~me4 become long and uneven~6ut 
on 40me dee4 4~and4 a~ ~ome ~~me~, 
1 dec~ded ~o help ~h~ng4 ~mp40ve by 
plac~ng an ob4~acle ~n ~he d~4~ 
daube44 pa~h. 

The 4mall open~ng ~n ~he 640n~ 06 
£he bl~nd had ~wo laye44 06 camou
6lage ne~ aC~044 ~~, ~~ wa~ 4~mpte 
~o p~n up one laye~ ~he~eby g~v~ng 
~~ a cyl~nde~ 06 ne~ ~o go aC40~~. 

My ob4~acle COU~4e Wa~ be~~e~ ~han 
1 had an~~c~pa~ed. I clo~ed the ~n
~~ct up w~~h~n ~he cyl~nde~ and ~~ 
became 6~an~~e ~n ~~y~ng ~o e~cape. 
It ~em~nded me 06 a 6ly caugh~ ~n a 
6pide~4 web. S~nce ~he d~~~ daube4 
had come on~o ~he ne~ 640m ~he ~op 
~~ wa4 de~e~m~ned ~ha~ the only way 
06 e6cape wa4 ~o ~he ~op. Fo~ ~wo 
hOU~6 and 6~6~een m~nu~e4 i~ ~an ~n 
a 4 ~o 5 ~nch c~~cle 64an~~cally 
~~ying ~o e4cape ~~4 new p~~40n. 
Wi~hin 4ix inche4 ~o ei~he~ 4ide 06 
~he poo~ ~h~ng ~he~e Wa4 ~he open
end 06 ~he ne~ cyl~nde~, and ~he 
open~ng wa4 b~g enough ~o pu~ a 
4mall head 06 le~~uce ~h~ough i~. 

The~e a~e ~~me4 when 4uch 4~mple 
amU4emen~ ~~ bound ~o ~u~n ~n~o a 
ph~l040phical adven~u~e. I became 
amazed a~ how bl~nd and 4~ubbo~n 
~he d~~~ daube~ wa4. One 06 God'~ 
c~ea~u~e4 ~o behold ~n many a~pec~4 

06 i~4 exi4~ance, ~~ wa4 al40 a 
c~ea~u~e ~o behold ~n ~~4 new en
cl06u~e. A hand4 w~d~h away ~he4e 
wa4 comple~e 6~eedom bu~ in i~4 
6~an~ic me~hod4 ~o 4eek e4cape ~~ 
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6~ted ~o ~ee ~~ only way 06 eA
cape. And 4uch ~~ubb04ne~~ Oft& 
ha~dty eve~ ~ee4. S~nce Lt had come 
~nto ~he enclo~ed a4ea 640m ~he top 
~~ wa~ dete4m~ned ~o e~aape &40m ~he 
~op. An op~m~~~ may calt tn~ pe4
~~~~ance and de~e4m~n~on; a 4eal
~~~ calt~ ~~ ~~ubb04ne~~. I ~hough~ 
06 men en~4apped ~n ~~n and how 
bt~nd ~hey 4eally 44e. E~cape 640m 
~~n ~~ only a ~tep away--~he ~~ep 06 
obed~ence ~o ~he go~pel 06 Je~a6 
Ch~~~~ bu~ ~hey 6a~t ~o ~ee ~t. And 
bt~nded, l~ke the d~4t daube~, pe~
hap~ by emot~on~, they 6a~t to 4ea
ogn~ze ~he 4~mple and complete e4
cape ~40m ~he p~~on 06 ~~n. And 
wha~ abou~ ~tubb04ne~~? Few people
eve4 demon~~4a~e any m04e ~tubb04n
e4~ ~h~ they do w~th 4ega4d to 4e
t~g~on. One can p40ve by ~he 
~C4~ptu4e~ that wate4 bapt~~m ~~ e~

~ent~at ~o ~alvat~on and peopte w~tL 
4e~pond by 4ay~ng, "1 don't ca~ .. 
wha~ ~he B~bte ~ay~. I don't be
t~eve you have ~o be bap~zed to be 
~a.ve.d." Othe4~ w~tt 4ay, "I don'.c, 
ea~e ~6 you do ~how ~~ ~o me ~n th~ 
B~ble. My m~nd ~~ at4eady made up.
One pe4~on ~old me one t~me, "14 
Je~U4 ~old me I had ~o be bapZized 
I 4~~ll wouldn' ~ do ~t." Such ~~ 
~he k~nd 06 ~~ubb04ne~~ ~hat one can 
4ee bo~h ~n and ou~ 06 the ChU4Ch ~n 
~he 4eatm 06 4e~g~on. S~ubb04ne~~ 
and bl~ndne~~ ~uch a~ I ~aW Satu~

day in ~he d~4t daube~ can be ~een 
on a da~ty ba~~~ among 4et~g~ou~ 
people. 

You may a4k, "What happened to 
~he di~~ daube4?" "U ~~ ~Zitt go
~ng a~ound ~n c~~cte~?" No, a6te4 
two hOU4~ and 6~6teen m~nute~ ~t ac
c~den~alty watked ou~ ~he la4ge 
open~ng and ~mmed~atety ~u~ned a
~ound and walked back ~n~o the en
clo~u~e and became 6~ant~c aga~n~n 
~~~ ~ea~eh 60~ e~cape. Be60~e I 
le6~ I ~ook hotd 06 ~t ~o g~ve ~t 
~he 64eedom ~t ~o ~t~ongty de~~~ed. 
And gue~~ what? I~ ~tung me: Now, 
what le~~on~ do my ph~to~oph~cat 
mU4~ng4 4ee ~n ~ha~? Wetl ~ha~ ~~ 
ano~he~ a4~~cle. And what abou~ the 
dee~? All I ~aW att a6te4noon on 
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the oat patch I wa~ watch~ng we~e 

6ou~ Sc~uJUdae Tam~a)., ).,t~~atL 

ta tela)., 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Our Record 

Bible classes: 190 
Worship: 190 
Evening: NC 
Hednesday: 140 
Contr ibution: $2250 

HOW WE GAVE 

CHECKS; (1) $5.00; (2) $6.00; (5) 
$10.00; (1) $12.00; (3) $15.00; (1) 
$16.00; (l) $17.00; (6) $20.00; (1) 
$2 2.00; (4) $ 25.00; (4) $ 30 .00; ( 1) 
$35.00; (1) $37.00; (3) $40.00; (2) 
$45.00; (1) $50.00; (l) $51.00; (1) 
$59.00; (5) $60.00; (l) $73.00; (1) 
$80.00; (l) $90.00; (l) $109.00; (1) 
$142.00; (2) $200.00. CURRENCY: 
(22) $1.00; (10) $5.00; (4) $10.00; 
(1) $20.00. CHANGE: $3.52. TOTAL: 
$2250.52 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

DUE TO THE HURRICANE AND THE BREAK
DO\~ OF OUR PRESS AND THE UNAVAIL
ABILITY OF PARTS, WE HAVE BEEN UN
ABLE TO PRINT THE - BEACON _..F.QR- THE. 
LAST FIVE (5) WEEKS. 

Responsef 
Since the last printing we have 

had two families place membership 
with us. They are: 

CHARLES & DEBORAH OWEN, Route 10, 
Box 100A; 32506. No phone yet. Z-2 
A.J. & CYNTHIA SIMMONS, 4605 Saufley 
Road; 32506 -- Telephone: 455-5396 Z

3. Baptized 

CLARENCE EDWARD TEEGARDEN, 3265 
Newton Dr.; 3250&-Phone 433-2929- Z-6 

We welcome all of the above into 
the fellowship here at Bellview. 

WITHDRAWN FROM 

* * * * * 

Raymond Turner 
Rochelle Thompson 
Katie Mullins 
Jean Nowell 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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DEACONS 
HENRY BoRN 

ELWARD BRANTLEY 

ElMN BRANTLEY 

PAUL BRANTLEYBISHOPS 

. .
 
:USP~ 914-:-320, 

BiPle Class. . . .. 9:00 A.M. 
JERRY CAINE HAIRSTON BRAHTLfY EVANGEUST& Worship " Hi:oo A.M. 
C.ARlESHARQUl COzAD GARRflT WIlliAM S. CUNE 6:00P.M. 
JAMES LOYBn.l GAuAHER JoHN G. PRIOlA TUESDAY 
RICHARDODN ORR PARKER Ladies' Class 10:30 A.M. 
W.FRmSTAHi:UfI' R. THORNHill MISSIONARY WEDNESDAY 
CHARLfSEuGENEWAlP WIlliAMS IRA Y. RICE. JR. Bible StudV ..... '" . 7;00 P.M 

SERVICES 

SUNDAY 

VOL. 8 NOVEMBER 29,1979 NO 48 

MUST I GO ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
 • "
 
Bill Burchett 

Hundreds of humorous stories have been told over the years about the pro
verbial "pearly gates" and the great jUdgment day. One such story pictures 
the extremely long line before these gates, with a great deal of jubilation 
up at the front of the line. One man rushes up to the front and then hur
riedly returns proclaiming the reason for the jubilation. "They're not 
counting Wednesday night: They're not counting Wednesday night!" with mid
week attendance figures being what they are in so many congregations, it is 
no wonder so many souls rejoiced at this announcement. 

Perhaps it would be best to put all humor aside and to very seriously 
ponder the question, "Could a man lose his soul for missing the Wednesday 
night meetings?" While God has not seen fit to answer such with a definite 
"YES" or "NO", He has most clearly given us a number of spiritual principles 
to ponder. 

For example: "SEEK YE FIRST THE KINGDOM OF GOD." (Matthew 6:33); "SET 
YOUR AFFECTION ON. THINGS ABOVE." (Col. 3: 2); "TO HIM THAT KNOWETH TO DO GOOD 
AND DOETH IT NOT, TO HIM IT IS SIN." (James 4:17). 

Another question which is central to this investigation is simply this: 
"What do I put in place of assembling with the church?" Do I stay at home 
before the T.V. set? Do I put school functions first? Do I allow my job 
to unnecessarily hinder me? Perhaps more revealing still, do I consider' it 
unimportant to worship and stUdy? Genuine conviction always costs, and in 
this connection I keep remembering a group of boys and their coaches in the 
Little League play-off in Houston. They forfeited a championship game be
cause it fell on Wednesday evening, and they chose to be present for the 
mid-week assembly of the church of Christ where they were members. 
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Our worship to the God of heaven is certainly more valuable than taking 
the time away from the mid-week service and using it for preparing school 
homework. But, we really do not have to choose between worship and home
work. There is time for both if we really want to do both. Suppose, how
ever, you were forced to make such a drastic choice. Which one would you 
select? I like the answer that is attributed to Teddy Roosevelt, "I would 
rather have my children in heaven learning their ABC's than in hell speaking 
Greek and Latin." Think about it, parents: 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Were You Praying For Us 
. Robert R. Taylor, Jr 

It has always been difficult for this writer to understand why half the 
membership of the body of Christ finds no Christian joy or spiritual satis
faction in Mid-Week Bible Study. During this period we sing, pray and study 
the Lord's Book. We enjoy the spiritual presence of our heavenly Master and 
add another link to the beautiful chain of Christian fellowship. Wednesday 
Bible Study is a vital ingredient in our Christianity. 

At a recent service in which this writer was present the person leading 
the prayer prayed not only for those who were present but also for those 
absent from this Mid-Week Bible Study Hour. Concerning the latter group he 
mentioned the ones who were sick and unable to be present. Another segment 
of the absentees came in for prayerful consideration. He prayed for the 
strengthening of those who Were willfully absent. We appreciate this 
prayer. It was well worded and sincerely sent to the heavenly throne of 
grace and mercy. A question yet lingers in our mind. How many of those who 
were willfully absent that night were praying for those of us who were at 
our worshipful post of duty? When you miss the worship of our God, do you 
pray for those of us who are seeking to keep alive His cause on the earth? 
Were you praying for us while we prayed for you? If you were, you soon will 
be with us praying for those who willfully absent themselves from our Mid
Week Bible Study Hour of worship. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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THE PLAYERSIIO TIlE SAME11I1N6S 
E'JERY TIME IGO. SOMETlMES THE 
GAMES ARE lONGER THAll I 

EXPECfEt>. AND THE~'S ABllNCl\ 
OF HYPOCRITES ItVM INTERESTED 
IN SOfT ~NI<S AND HarD06S 
11lAN THE 6AME TIlEY DIPN'T 
MAKE ME FEEl.- WELCOME 
AND TIlE MANAGER NEVER 

CAME TO SEE ME ... 

THEY IUWAYS ASK FOR MONEY; 
THE 5EAl'.i ARE HARD AND 
UNCOMFORrABLE AND THE 
UMPIRE SAYS WINGS I CAN'T 
Io6REE wml. AND THE PIAC£ 

~ 
ISN'TEYEN AIR COIlDInOHED. 

Q Q
/\t.:)f' I' ,c· :> c' 

81 .r. 

THEOPHILUS 

r'LL NEVER 
ATIEND ANOI"HER 

BASEBALL 
GAMEl 



WHAT MY ABSENCE DID 

1.	 It made some question-the reality of my religion. 

2.	 It made some think I am a pretender. 

3.	 It made some think I regarded my spiritual welfare as a matter of
 
small concern.
 

4.	 It weakened the effect of church services. 

5.	 It made it harder for the preacher to preach. 

6.	 It discouraged the brethren and thus robbed them of a blessing. 

7.	 It caused others to stay from the services. 

8.	 It made it harder for me to cope with temptations. 

9.	 It gave the devil more power over lost souls. 

10.	 It encouraged the habit of non-church going. 

(read carefully Reb. 10:24-31) 
*************************************************************************** 

,-----,,	 BE CAREFUL,,,	 TEACHER!, 
HISTORY records many instances Of teachers influencing people in the 

wrong way. Hannibal, Ale.ander, Napoleon, Hitler, et ai, 'have pfunged fhe 
world Into chaos, at the cost of millions of lives, to satisfy their personal 
motives. They taUght Iheir polson; the people responded. 

MUCH worse than these international criminals are those WhO cost the 
souls of many more miflions to be 10Sl in an eternal Helf! The world is fulf at 
false teachers (Acts 20:29,30: /I John 7) who are motivated in various ways: 

1. PREJUDICE, To prejudge without true knowledge is fooliSh, un
wise presumpfious and rebeTlious toward God. 

2. FEELING. Feeling is important but not al/ sufficient. How sad it 
wifl be for those refened 10 in Matt. 7:21. 

3. TRADITION. Mother and Father, as fovely and loved as they afl 
are, are not the author of eternal salvation (Heb. 5:9). 

TRUE Teschers are Ihose who speak the oracles (the words) of God! 

Eddie Whitten 
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Our Record 

Bible Classes: 169 
Worship 189 
Evening 152 
Wednesday 136 
Contribution $2637 

HOW WE GAVE 

CHECKS: (2 ) $5 . 00 ; (2 ) $6 . 00 ; ( 4 ) 
$10.00; (1) $12.00; (2) $15.00; (1) 
$16.00; (1) $17.00; (4) $20.00; (1) 
$22.00; (3) $25.00; (4) $30.00; (1) 
$35.00; (1) $37.00; (1) $38.00; (2) 
$40.00; (2) $45.00; (1) $50.00; (2) 
$51.00; (1) $59.00i (4) $60.00; (1) 
$80.00i (1) $85.00; (1) $90.00; (1) 
$100.00; (1) $1000.00. CURRENCY: 
(23) $1.00; (4) $5.00; (7) $10.00. 

CHANGE: $4.81. TOTAL: $2,637.81. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Responses 

Betty Weekley and Ro¢¢ Gallahe4 
came forward Sunday evening, Novem
ber 18th asking for the prayers of 
the church. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Directory Info 

A.B. Timothy K. Cozad 
262-37-0511, 513 C.E.S. 
Box 1734, Mildenhall, U.K. 
A.P.O., N.Y., N.Y. 09127 

AR Stephen M. Orr 
263-51-0819 
PSC Box 4791 
Chanute, AFB, Illinois 61868 

These young people would appreci
ate hearing from you. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SICK 

Ada Belle Cae is at home recover
ing from her recent surgery. 

And4ew CLine is in Sacred Heart 
Hospital, Room 328, Bed 1. He had 
surgery on Tuesday and is doing 
fine. 

Let us remember these and others 
with cards, visits, and telephone 
calls. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 



BISHOPS 

DEACONS 
HENRY BORN 

ELWAAO BRANll[V 

ERVIN BRANTLEY 

SERVICES 
SUNDAY 

PAUL BRA.... llEY 
Bible CI3$s 9:00 A.M.

HAJRSTON BRANTl£Y JERRV CAINE. EVANGEUSTS Worship... .10:00 A.M.
HARoLD COZAD CHARLES GARA£ TT WIlliAM Sf CLINE 6:00P.M.
8lLL GALLAHER JAMES LOY JOHN G. PRIOLA TUESDAY
DON ORR RICtlAJJD PAHIOH 

Ladies' Class 10:30 A.M.FIIEo STANCLIff W. R. THORNHILL MISSIONARY WEDNESDAY 
ElIGENE WALP CHARLES WILLIAMS IRA Y. RJaE. JR. Bible Study 7:00 P.M. 

VOL 8 DECEMBER 6, 1979 NO 4.9 

What About
 
The Immaculate Concption Of Mary?
 

JOHN G. PRIOLA 

This Saturday, December 8, is a day recognized by Roman Catholics as the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception. It is a holy day of obligation to Roman 
Catholics. It is a day that the faithful attend church to "remember the 
role of Mary in redemption." The services revolve and center around Mary. 
It is a day in which they observe regular Mass and the readings and homilies 
all center around Mary. In short, it is a day in which Mary is exalted and 
honored in such fashion as no human being is worthy of receiving. 

The original decree setting forth the doctrine of the Immaculate Concept
ion of Mary was issued by Pope Pius IX, on December 8, 1854, and reads as 
follows: "We declare, pronounce and define that the Most Blessed Virgin 
Mary, at the first instant of her conception was preserved immaculate from 
all stain of original sin, by the singular grace and privilege of the Omni
potent God, in virtue of the merits of Jesus Christ, the Saviour of Mankind, 
and that this doctrine was revealed by God, and therefore must be believed 
firmly and constantly by all the faithful." Thus, the doctrine of the Im
maculate Conception teaches that Mary herself was born without sin; that 
from the very first moment of her existence she was free from the taint of 
original sin. It holds that while all the rest of mankind are born with 
original sin, Mary alone, was excepted. This, they say, was done by a mir
acle of God. 

Notice that the Roman Catholics teach that the ImmacUlate conception of 
Mary is a "doctrine revealed by God, . and therefore must be believed firmly 
and constantly by all the faithful." Where did God reveal this doctrine? 
It was not revealed in the Bible. One could read the Bible from cover to 
cove~ and never find the Immaculate Conception of Mary even hinted at. You 
cannpt read about the Feast of the Immaculate Conception anywhere in the 
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Bible. Yet, sonething that is not taught in the Script~res "~ust be be 
lieved firmly and constantly by all the faithful." Jesus promised that tt~ 

Holy Spirit would guiee the apostles into all truth. In John 16:13, H~ 

said, "Howbeit \llhen he, the Spirit of Truth, is come, he will guide you intv 
all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, 
that shall he speak: and he will show you things to come." But the apostles 
never said one word about the Feast of the ImrYlaculate Conception> There
fore, the Feast of Irnnaculate Conception is not part of· "all truth" the Holy 
Spirit revealed to the apostles. 

Paul declares in 2 Tin. 3:17, that the Scriptures co~pletely furnish the 
~an ~: God unto every good work. But the Scriptures do not furnish hi~ one 
~it rega~ding this Feast. Therefore, this feast day, ~hich exalts and 
~s~ors ~ary, is not a part G~ E7ery geed wcrk. How tragic and how sad. h 
:sas~ ~ay, which is a day s: obliqatic~ ~o literally ~housa~ds 0: people, 
~a~~ct e~le~ be read about i~ the Scri~tures. Ca~~clics ~eed ~~ forsake this 
exaltation of ~ary and give ~on0r ~o ihe C~rist. 

Cat~~li~s ~ot o~ly need ts £orsake their exaltatio~ a~ ~~ary, ~~ey, like 
~a~y others, need to forsake their teaching regarding ori~i~21 si~. Tte 
3ible aGeS ~ot teach the doctrine of original sin. That doctrine is as :Jr
sign to the Bible as a~y doctrine can be. The Bible teaches the c~ilc Goes 
net bear t:-:e 51:-. of its father. In Ezek. 18: 20, "The soul that 5i".neth, it 
shal~ die. The SOD ~hall not bear the iniquity of father, neither shall the 
father bear the iniquity of the son ... " Furthermore, in ~1ark 10:14, Jesus 
said, IIS'Jf:er the Ii ttle c:--~ildrer-;. to cor,e u::-:to Y'te, and forbid t!le:.-:: not: for 
~2 SU~!"~ c:. is ~ ;~~:. ;tr:¥~o~·h- 9=. G:~. ~ n&~~'; ~ Lor;~_s_~_~c qf" s:(:~._i~ ~~~i~ ~t:'!gd0~. 

1 _..ere_or_, .1._ :0.1_.1 ~_ t".e .-;:In,=,~o".. -'~_O~, a.l~ l_ the .. ar_ SlD_.1.1., ~ ..en tne 
~i~gjo~ of Sod is ~ade ~p of sinf~l i~divid~als. t';hc ~ill a~fir~ such? 
~rie~~s, ~Eit~Er ~~ary nor any ot~er ~u~an ~as e~ler been guilty of ~riginal 

Si:-.. 

The Catholic Ch~rch also teaches ~hat ~ary ~as al~a~s :ree ~ro~ ~er5c~al 

si::1. I):lCE: again, "t.:'"1is is ::oreign to ~Od'S :'"~Qrc.. ~':2.~~IIS sir~lessness is 
ne·,er ~i~ted at in t~e Scriptures. ~s brother Robert Taylor !las wisely 
said, "In ·lie"o"t' of its cardinal place in R.or~an Catholicis:.-., it is strange in
deed that such is a silent topic, an oDitted theDe and an unrevealec subject 
·",i thin Holy Scri?tures. ':lho has an anS·der for this striki:1:; silence, this 
ai7\azins or:-:ission, this totally unrevealed inforr-,ation in the Scriptures?" 
In fact, the Bible is not silent as to ~ary's sinfulness. The Bible cer
tainly does not present ~ary as free of any and all sin. In Luke 1:46-47, 
~~ary said, ":1y s0ul doth magnify the Lord, And my spirit hath rejoiced in 
Goc. ny Sa'liour." Note particularly !'1ary I swords, "r-ty Sa·,riour." Ho",' could 
Sod have been her Saviour, if she never sinned? From what had he saved her? 
~o one other than a sinner needs a Saviour. Ronan Catholics will either 
have to take Mary's word or accuse her of lying, for she confessed that she 
'""as a sinner in need of a Saviour. That should settle the p,atter once anc 
:or all::: 

You that are in the Ronan Catholic Church we plead with you to forsake 
the errors of your way, and render obedience unto the Lord Jesus Christ. 
We plead with you to forsake the Catholic Church and become members of the 
church for which Jesus Christ shed His blood. 
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THE IHVITATIOH soxa
 
Observing Christian conduct over the years has caused me to ask a ques

tion. At the conclJsion of virtually every service, we sing this song. 
Yet, I wonder if it is reallv an "invitation song" to some. If appearances 
accurately reflect attitudes: it is not! 

TO so~e, the invitation song Deans the end of another sermon. It marks 
the close of a ser'!ice that has been patiently endured in much the same man
ner as a de~tal appoint~ent. It is painful, but necessary. 

To others, it is a time to stretch cra~ped muscles, sleepy limbs, and 
clear nQ~ed brains for the trip home. Sitting for an hour, especially in a 
church bJilding, does terrible things to the body and mind: 

To still others, this son~ furnishes the opportunity to survey the aud
ience and ~ake goo-goo eyes at the little one who has been a~using them most 
0: the service~ 

To a few, ?artic~larly teenagers, it is the opportunity to giggle, 
snicker, whisner and talk. There seems to be no way that such activities 
can be postpo;ed another 5 ~inutes until services hav~ been dismissed. 

To one or two the "in7itation song" provides a regular bathroom break. 
This chore is often not taken care of before services and uncomfortable 
youngsters are not always encouraged to wait until the closing prayer has 
been cOI'"',pleted. 

To others, this song is a time of dress. Coats, wraps, shoes •.. whatever 
has been shed during the service .... must be slipped on during the "invita
tion song" because at the "AL~en" we must rush for the door. A moment for 
these chores after dismissal would throw their timing out of balance. 

And, lest you conclude that I am totally negative, to many the "invita
tion song" is a sacred moment, a sensitive time at the conclusion of the 
preaching of God's power, when sinners have the opportunity and the encour
agement of Christians, to join the fellowship of that spiritual throng. 
,':hen souls may be saved for eternity. They pray silently in behalf of the 
lost while they sing. THANK GOD FOR THESE: 

Selected 

.***************************************************** ********************* 
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Our Record 

Bible Classes: 164 
Worship 186 
Evening 172 
Wednesday 149 
Contribution $233-1 

HOW WE GAVE 

CHECKS: (2) $5.00; 
$10.00; (2) $15.00; 
$17.00; (8) $20.00; 
$25.00; (1) $26.00; 
$35.00; (1) $37.00; 
$45.00; (4) $50.00; 
$59.00; (5) $60.00; 
$85.00; (1) $90.00; 

(1) 
(1) 

(4) 
(2) 
(1) 

(1) 
(1) 

$110.00; (1) $141.00; 

(2) $6.00; (6) 
$16.00; (1) 
$22.00; (2) 

$30.00; (1) 
$40.00; (2) 
$51.00; (1) 

$73.00; (1) 
$100.00; (1) 
(1) $200.00. 

CURRENCY: (15) $1.00; (6) $5.00; (7) 
$10.00. CHANGE: $4.55. TOTAL: 
$2,331.55. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SICK 

Cyn~hia Slmmon~ is in West Flor
ida Hospital, Room 655-B. 

Ada Belle Coe and Eddie Ha~dln 
are still shut-in and would appreci
ate calls, cards, and visits .. 
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Responses 

Rubin and Viola Malone were bap
tized into Christ Friday, November 
30th. We welcome them into the 
family of God. They live at 4818 
Saufley Road; phona number_is~55
5316; and they will be in ZONE 3~ 

S. S. and Mae Tllli~on placed 
membership here Sunday. Their ad
dress is 5027 N. Davis Highway and 
they will be in ZONE 6. We welcome 
them into the fellowship here at 
Bellview. 

SYMPATHY 

Our sincere sympathy to Ma~y 

Nell HawR in the death of her mother 
on Tuesday. The funeral will be 
Thursday in Senitobia, Mississippi~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

"ALL THAT IS NECESSARY 
FOR JHE FORCES OF EVIL 

JG WIN IN THE WORLD 
IS FOR ENOUGH GOOD MEN 

TO DO NOTHING" 
-EDMUND eUIltK.
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The Sabbath
 
JOHN G. PRIOLA 

There are those in the religious world today who teach that one should 
observe and keep the seventh ~ay, the sabbath, as a day of worship. For ex
ample, "The Quiet Hour Bible Course," a Bible Correspondence course used by 
the Seventh Day Adventists, says in lesson 23, "As a 'sign' of his creative 
power, God gave to mankind, when creation was over, the sabbath to be an 
everlasting memorial .... God intends that the memorial which he established 
of his creative power is to last through all time." (emphasis mine, J.G.P.) 

Please observe from these statements that one can conclude; according to 
Adventists, that: 

1. God gave the sabbath to mankind. 
2. God gave the sabbath to mankind when creation was over. 
3. God gave the sabbath to mankind as a sign of his creative power. 
4. This memorial is to last through all timp.. 

Where is the passage that teaches God gave the sabbath to mankind, mean
ing everyone? There is none. But, the Bible does teach explicitly as to 
whom the sabbath was given. The sabbath was given solely to the Jews. In 
Deut. 5:2-3, Moses declared, "The Lord our God made not this covenant with 
our fathers, but with us, even us, who are all of us here aliv"e this day." 
Here Moses declares God made the covenant, which included the sabbath, with 
the Jews. The introduction to the ten commandments is significant in in
forming us as to whom they were given. "I am the Lord thy God, which have 
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage." (Ex. 20: 
3). Notice the pronoun "Thou" which introduces each commandment of the dec
alogue. This pronoun limits the ten commandments to the people named in the 
introduction. Who were they? Verse 2 says, "those brought out of Egypt, 
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out of the house of bondage," in other words, the Jews. To these peop':, 
alone were the ten commandments given. 

Where is the passage that teaches God gave the sabbath to mankind whel. 
creation was over. ORce again, there is none. God appointed the sabbath as 
a day of rest for the children of Israel, AFTER their deliverance from bond
age in Egypt. Prior to this time, there is no Biblical record of any man on 
earth observing the sabbath for any reason or purpose. That the sabbath law 
was not given to the Jews until they were in the wilderness of Sinai, after 
their deliverance from Egyptian bondage, is borne out by Nehemiah in Neh. 9: 
13-14. "Thou camest down also upon mount Sinai, and spakest with them from 
heaven, and gavest them right judgments, and true laws, good statues and 
commandments: and MADEST KNOWN unto them thy holy sabbath, and commandedst 
them precepts, statues and laws, by the hand of Moses thy servant:" (empha
sis mine, J.G.P.) Nehemiah did not say GOD REMINDED them of the holy sab
bath, but rather, MADE IT KNOWN unto them, proving that it was a new com
mandment. Therefore, God gave the sabbath; God gave the sabbath to thE 
Jews; and God gave the sabbath to the Jews not when creation was over, but 
rather at Mount Sinai after their release from Egyptian bondage. 

Where is the passage that teaches God gave the sabbath to mankind as a 
sign of his creative power? Again, there is none. Let the Bible answer as 
to why God gave the sabbath. In Deut. 5:15, Moses said, "And remember that 
thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and that the Lord thy God brought 
thee out thence through a mighty hand and by a stretched out arm: therefore 
the Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the sabbath day." Why does the 

-~	 Bible say - the- Jews were- --commanded--to - keep----the---s-abbathT---No't---as a--~-gn -~.: 

God's creative power, but as a commemoration and memorial of their delive 
ance from Egyptian bondage. 

Where is the scripture that teaches the sabbath is to last through all 
time? There is none. The command to observe the sabbath day as the day of 
worship ended when the rest of the law ended. When was that? Whe~ our Lord 
nailed it to the cross. Paul states in Col. 2:14, "Blotting out the hand
writing of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, and 
took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross." Paul says it was taken 
away at the cross. 

Therefore, the sabbath was given not to all mankind, but only to the 
Jews; not when creation was over, but at mount Sinai after their deliverance 
from Egyptian bondage; not as a sign of God's creative power, but as a mem
orial of the Jews deliverance from Egypt; not to last through all time, but 
until it was done away at the cross. 

* ** ****************************************************************** ** * 
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This Business of Preaching 

ELMER MORGAN 

We preachers owe much to those who have gone on before us. We "warm by 
fires we did not build." The seed is the same to sow, the gospel is the 
same to preach. Methods of communications have improved, but the gospel re
mains the same. 

One generation of faithless preachers could seriously deter the advance 
of truth. Our very right to exist as the church of the Lord is determined 
by our distinctiveness. We must pledge ourselves to the task of preaching 
the ~ord. The fact that truth is distinct from error, is reason enough for 
distinctive preaching. 

It is compromise to withhold saving truth. Some fall into the danger of 
such foolishness by believing themselves to be diplomatic. All said may be 
the truth, but is it the whole truth. It is wrong to side step the problem 
when one should face it with love, kindness, and God's help. We must love 
the sinner, but we must not love the sin. ---

Many turn today to statistics to prove the truth of their message, their 
growth pattern; ccntribut~on and etc. I agree they must be doing something 
right,. but the I1lO:5't,.';$u.p~;sful are not churches of Christ if that is the way 
to~ juds.e. 

.)<;·.h 
t.· .c';' ,-. 

. . .Thecry fO:l:"Podt1vt~:l:$aching usually means spineless' preaching . that 
d6es Jili,Ot condemn siti.l' ;$tI~-S'errnon3 would £i t in any pUlpit in any church in 
the country. ... -' 

The encouragement to major in minors can be a down fall. Before the 
church got into the recreation business the main thrust was evangelism. Now 
it is social this, social that, garnes, fun & play, play, play. 

God help us not to waste our talents, but to use them to thy glory in 
honor and dignity. 

****************************************************** ********************** 
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Our Record SICK 

Bible Classes: 180 Sisters Edd~e Ha~d~n and Ada 
\'i6t"ship 205 Bet!e Cae are still shut-in. 
Evening 169 
tvednesdat 143 Sister Cyn~h~a S~mmon4 is still 
Contribution $2021 in West Florida Hospital, Room 655. 

Quite a few of our number were 
HOW WE GAVE sick this past week and unable to 

attend the worship services.
CHECKS: - {l)$S-. {)o;----t2I-~(J(t~- Tn~-~-'-,-- ,----- ~----~~--~-~-----

$10.00; (l~ $15.00; (1) $17.00; (1)
 
$18.00; (3) $20.00; (1) $22.00; (1)
 
$23.00; (3) $25.00; (4) $30.00; (1) one pIpJe call ca,1l
 
$32.00; (1) $35.00; (1) $37.00; (1)
 * :"'ear,. ::f d ~eed$ 38 . 00 ; (2) $ 4 O. 00 ; ( 2 ) $ 45 . 00; (4 ) * Er:ccur3.<;e ~~e ,\c'''';:''!hearted50.00; (1) $51.00; (1) $59.00; (3) * :.ift ':~e depressed
60.00; (1) $73.00; (1) $85.00; (1) * Stre:-.-;ther. the '...:e21k
100.00; (1) $109.00; (1) $110.00; * C!":eer the sa.d 

1) $175.00. CURRENCY: (20) $1.00; * ::::O~!:::r': the :'::r:e~y 

,9) $5.00; (7) $10.00. CHANGE: * ::--e:,;,:"sl.-re ~;-:O? suffering 

$5.67. TOTAL: $2,021.67. * ?··::-c ~e 21 'gc::;d ..·crk 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

SYMPATHY 

Our sympathy to Jenne~~e Nall and 
her family in the death of her bro
ther, Richard Gavin. His funeral 
was held Wednesday, the 12th. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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The Sabbath (CONT~
 
JOHN G. PRIOLA 

Last week we examined the sabbath as to· whom it was given; where it had 
its origin; for what reason God commanded it; and how long it lasted. We 
stated the Bible's teaching that the sabbath was given to the Jews, Deut. 5: 
1-3; at Mt. Sinai, Neh. 9:13-14; as a memorial of their deliverance from 
Egyptian bondage, Deut. 5:15; and was abolished when Christ nailed it to the 
cross, Col. 2:14. 

The Sabbatarians will agree that Jesus nailed the law of Moses to the 
cross, thus abolishing it. (Col. 2:14). How is it then that they can agree 
that the law of Moses has been abolished, but yet still keep the sabbath as 
a day of worship? The answer is that they do not believe the ten command
ments are a part of the law of Moses. They teach that there is a difference 
between the ten commandments and the law of Moses. In other words, they do 
not believe that the ten commandments and the law of Moses are one and the 
same. The ten commandments, they say, are the "law of God." This they also 
call the moral law. Nothing but the ten commandments is the "law of God." 
The rest of the Old Testament is the "law of Moses." This they also call 
the "ceremonial law," containing all the ordinances, sacrifices, feasts, new 
moons, etc. The law of God or the law of the Lord aid not contain these or
dinances, sacrifices, feasts, new moons, etc.; it only contained the ten 
commandments. It was, according to the Sabbatarians, the law of Moses con
taining the ordinances, sacrifices, new moons, etc., that Jesus nailed to 
the cross and took away, while the ten commandment law still remains. In 
outline form, it looks like this: 

Law of Moses 
1. Known as ceremonial law. 
2. contained sacrifices, etc. 
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3.	 Nailed to cross; done away. 

Law of God 
1.	 Known as law of Lord or moral law. 
2.	 Contained ONLY 10 commandments. 
3.	 Was not done away; remains. 

Now, one can begin to see why Sabbatarians teach the law of Moses has been 
abolished, but yet that one is still commanded to keep the sabbath. ~Thus, 

the Sabbatarians teach: 

1.	 There is a difference between the "law of Moses" 
and the "law of God." 

2.	 That the law of Moses was abolished, but not 
the_l~w of God. 

3.	 That the ten commandments are :;'" :.0.':1 of God. 
4.	 Therefore ( the ten commandment" '.;i"re not 

abolished, 
5.	 That the ten commandments contain the sabbath 

command. 
6.	 Therefore. the sabbath comrnanc was not abolished. 

Is this a true argument? Does the Bible make a distinction or a differ
ence between the ten commandments and the law of Moses? If not, then the 
Sabbatarians are wrong in their teaching; and the sabbath has been abolish
ed. Let us go to the Scriptures for the answer. 

Notice that the Sabbatarians teach the law of God contains ONLY the ten 
commandments. Nothing else is the lay.' of Gcd. _:..-::y tell us that the law of 
Moses contains all the ordinances or feasts, offerings, new moons, etc.; but 
the Bible teaches differently. In 2 Chroniclss -1:4, "He appointed also the 
king's portion of his substance for the burnt offerings, to wi~, for the 
morning and evening burnt offerings, and t he b~".-nt· offerings foc:- the sab
baths, and for the new moons, and for thE:, set feasts. as it is written in 
the LAW OF THE LORD." (emphasis mine, J.G.P.) Here the Bible places offer
ings. new moons, and feasts in the ]a~ of ~he Lord. There is nothing in the 
ten commandments about offerings, ne'N ITO'Y:". and feasts. This proves con
trary to the Sabbatarians teaching. Tte 13.\0 of God or the law of the Lord 
contained MORE THAN ONLY the ten cortunandi·,ents. Therefore, their teaching 
that the law of the Lord contained ONLY the ten commandments is not in har
mony with the Bible's teaching. 

Now what is the law of Moses? Read Mark 7:10: ",For Moses said. Honour 
thy father and thy mother." That is one of L:,e ten commandments,.but Mark 
says thClt Moses said it. Therefore, the u~" commandments are the law of 
Moses. 

Tbere is no scriptural distinctior, bet\-Je;~'1 the law of God and the law of 
Moses. The law that God gave by M~3es is called God's law and, Moses' law 
interchangeably. As proof of this, let us read Luke 2:22-24, "And when the 
days of her purification according to the LAW OF MOSES were accomplished, 
they brought him to Jerusalem. to present him to the Lord; (As it is written 
in the LAW OF THE LORD, Every male that openeth the womb shall be called 
holy to the Lord;) And to offer a sacrifice according to that which is said 
in the LAW OF THE LORD, a pair of turtledoves, or two young pigeons." (em
phasis mine, J.G.P.) There is nothing in the ten commandments about opening 
of the womb or turtledoves or pigeons. but these are said to be in the LAW 
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OF THE LORD. In this reading friends we have the law of Moses mentioned 
once and the law of the Lord mentioned twice--all referring to the same 
thing. 

Sabbatarians are in error when they say that the ten commandments are the 
"law of God" and the rest of the Old Testament is the "law of Moses." The 
law of Moses and the law of God refer to the same thing and are used inter
changeably. 

**************************************************************************** 

The Identity Of The New Testament Church 

N. B. Hardeman 

Prompted by a desire to learn the truth, let us study another very prom
inent denomination and organization of people whom I appreciate as citizens' _ 
and against whom I have nothing unkind to .say. I now refer to the great 
Baptist fraternity of this country. When Christ said, "I will build my 
church," was it to be a Baptist Church? Everyone should know that there is 
not the slightest reference to such an institution in all the book of God. 
The Baptist Church is a respectable body of people. Honest and good men are 
in it. But, as a matter of fact, is the Baptist Church the one built by 
Christ? The time was within the memory of man when some Baptists undertook 
to establish a line of succession back to John; but, for reasons best known 
to themselves, they have abandoned that effort. The Baptist Church is in 
existence tonight in the city of Nashville, Tenn.; it was in existence one 
hundred years ago; it was in existence two hundred years ago; it was in ex
istence two hundred and fifty years ago; but now, friends, you are nearing 
the beginning of the first Baptist Church in all the world known either to 
the Bible or to profane historians. According to Baptist historians, the 
first Baptist Church was originated in Holland in the year 1608. The man 
who initiated it was called a "se-baptist," which means a self-baptizer. 
John Smyth, therefore, baptized himself, Thomas Helwys, and thirty-six 
others, and hence began the first church. In 1639 Roger Williams, of 
America, came to believe that none save adults were fit subjects for bap
tism, and that nothing but immersion met the demands of the Scriptures. 
Ezekiel Holliman accepted the same idea; and so Williams baptized him, and 
he, in turn, baptized Williams. Eleven others were then baptized. Thus, at 
Providence, R. I., was the first Baptist Church in America organized. Back 
in 1608 such a church is unknown and unheard of in all history, either sac
red or profane. In vain will you search the Scriptures to find any refer
ence whatever thereto. 

**************************************************************************** 

WhCln thII BiblCl !ay! onCl thing 

and plIoplCl think anothClr. 
tho BiblCllnof thCl pCIopICl) i! rightl 
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Our Record SICK 

Bible Classes: 165 Sisters Ada Bette Coe, Vo~~~ 
Worship 194 C~ow~on, and Vo~a Fteetwood were un
Evening 158 able to be at services Sunday due to 
Wednesday 155 sickness. Pray for these and others 
Contribution $1817 who are sick and in hospitals that 

they may return to the services here 
# # # # # # at Be11view soon. 

Sister Wh~t~ng is still in the 
HO)~·__ W_E .. G.c..A,,-V~E~~ _~~ Speciality Care Center across from 

. Baptrs't-HospHa1. She would enjoy 
CHECKS: (1) $5 . 00 ; (2 ) $6 . 00 ; (5 ) having visitors. 
$10.00; (1) $12.00; (1) $16.00; (1) 
$17.00; (5) $20.00; (1) $22.00; (2) * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
$25.00; (1) $26.00; (4) $30.00; (2) 
$35.00; (1) $37.00; (1) $38.00; (2) 
$40.00; (2) $45.00; (1) $50.00; (1) 
$51.00; (1) $53.00; (1) $55.00; (1) 
$59.00; (3) $60.00; (1) $73.00; (1) 
$80.00; (1) $100.00; (1) $109.00; 
(1) $110.00. CURRENCY: (27) $1.00; 
(8) $5.00; (8) $10.00. CHANGE: 
$5.02. TOTAL: $1,817.02. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Responses 

R~ek and Beeky Jone~ placed mem
bership here on Sunday, December 
16th. They live at 5802 N. Mi11view 
Road, Pensacola, 32506 and will be 
in ZONE 5. Their phone number is 
455-1401. We welcome R~ek, Beeky 
and their three children, Riek, J~., 
Meti~~a, and Timothy to Be11view. 
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VOL.8 DECEMBER 27,1979 NO.52 

QUALIFICATlglSOF AI IDBALCIIISTIAI
 
GARLAND ELKINS 

To suc'ceed in any endeavor .one must lrave before him a high stand.ard ana 
then strive with all his might to reach it. The scriptures constitute tha"t 
perfect standard. "All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteous.ness: That the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto 
all good works." (II Tim.3:16,17l. It is by obedience to that st.andard that 
we are made free from sin. Jesus said, "And ye shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you free." (Jno.8:32). It is by that standard we are 
to live. "Only, whereunto we have attained, by that same rule let us walk." 
(Phi1.3:116). Even after this life we will be judged by that standard. "He 
that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him: 
the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day." 
(Jno.12:48). 

The requirements and characteristics of the ideal Christian are set out 
in the following great passage: "For this cause we also, since the day we 
heard it, do not cease to pray and make request for you, that ye may be 
filled with the knowledge of his will in all spiritual wisdom and under
standing, to walk worthily of the Lord unto all pleasing, bearing fruit in 
every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God; strengthened with 
al I power, according to the might of his glory, unto all patience and 10ng
suffering with joy; giving thanks unto the Father, who made us meet to be 
partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light; who delivered us out of 
the power of darkness, and translated us into the kingdom of the Son of his 
love." (Col.J:9-13). 
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Thelte;<--6 6ulneM- ".tha.t ye, may be Miled wi.th .the fll10wledge 06 hi-6 wiLt: 
in all -6piILi.tua.lwi-6dom and undelt-6.tanding." As important as the knowledge 
of astronomy, botany, philosophy, etc., it is not a knowledge of 'these that 
dev,elops, ~hristian characte.r,. A person may be an expert in science or his
tory.:a'nd still be an evil"man. To be a good'person we must learn God's 

',will, ,and the only place that will can be learned is from the Bible. "Seeing 
that his divine power hath granted unto us all things that pertain unto Ufe 
,ahdgodJiness, through the knowledge of him that caLled us by"his Qwn' glory 
ahdvirtue." (I Pet-l:)). It is certainly the case'~-ti'lat"'persi-stent B.ible' 
study cannot be overemphasized. 

The Chlti-6.tian mU-6.t engage .in a wolt.thy walll- ".to walll woJl..thily:06 thi LOILd' 
un.to all plea-6ing." It is marvelous to walk worthily of-our families, com
munities, and the nation, but it is of most importance to walk worthily of 
our Lord. A man heard a worker make an earnest address, urging his hearers 
to become Christians. The man,who had been a detective in former years, 
made up his mind that he would shadow the speaker for twenty-four hours in 
order that he might decide whether or not he was what he really claimed to 
be. On the following night he made known his desire to become a Christian. 
He said, "I heard this speaker make his earnest plea last evening, and I 
determined to watch him for twenty-four hours. I believe that he practices 
what he preaches." It is difficult to estimate the power of influence. Let 
us remeIDber the following passages and the great principles set out therein: 
"Wherefore thou are without ·:;!xcuse: 0 man, whosoever thou art that judgest: 
for.wh.er~in.tho~.juc!gest another, thou condemflest thysel f; for thou that 
judge~{iCloq pr,i:I'cf1's'e thesalJlEl things. And ~e 'KnD;w-'tflat ,thee J~dgment of ~od 
is ?,,!:coor-:ping'Jq',:tI<\,It;;' a.ga-;iits,t.them -.that pr'<lctis'e ~SVl;o!l,t1Jings.. An-dreckonest 
thou this, 0 man,who j'udgest them that pr"actise s~ch thfngs,'and does'tthe 
same, that thou shalt escape the jU,dgment of God. II (Rom.2:l-3); "Thou there
fore that teachest another, te'a'ch-e-s'1;' th'Ou"'~ot ,thyself? thou that preachest 
aman should not steal, dost thou steal? thou that sayest aman should not 
commit adultery, dost'thou commit adultery?- thou that abhorrest idols, dost 
thou rob temples? thou who g'fories't in' the law, through thy'transgression 
of th'e law dishonorest th~u God? F'orthe name of God is blasphemed among the 
Gent(fes, becaus,e of you,' even' as "it is'written. For circumcision indeed 
profiteth, if thou be a doer of the law: but if thou be a transgressor of 
the law, thy circumcision is' b'ecorne uncircumcisi'on.'" (Rom.2:21-25). To 
walk worthily of'the Lord is the highest standard ever set before man,"and 
the motive to please Him is the highest an~ most nobl~ known to men, Paul 
stated it beautifully when he said, "For me to live is Christ, and to die is 
gain." (Phi).I:21). 

TheILe i-6 6ILui.t6ulne-6-6- "beaIL.ing 6ILui.t in eveILY good woltll." It j's as 
certain as night follows day so also a life that is full of the knowledge of 
Christ is in a position to be fruitful. We must be careTul not to be am
bitious in bearing fruit merery to draw attention to self. The world is fed 
not by the rare specimens whid'l we see at the fair, but by the little grains 
of corn and wheat. Jesus said: "Herein is my Father glor'ifi'e'd, 'that ye bear 
much fruit; and s'o shall ye be my disciples." (Jno.15:8). "Even so let your 
light shine before men; that they may see yOur good workS, arid glorify your 
Father who is in heaven." (Mt.5:16). 

TheILe i-6 gltow.th-uand incILea-6ing in .tht ~nowledge 06 God. ~ The knowledge 
of God makes usgrow. Christians- remafn dwarfs because of a lack of know
ledge of God. A lack of knowledge destroys: "My people are destroyed for 
lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I wi 11 also reject 
thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law 
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of thy. God, I will also forqet thy children." (Hos.4:6). Knowledge is a 
p.art of Christian growth. "But grow in the grace and knowledge of our lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. To him be the glory both now and for ever." 
(II Pet.3:18). Only through knowledge can we be made free from sin. "And 
ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." (Jno.8:32). 

Thelte if.> powe/t-"f.>tltengthened with a.H. powelt, ac.c.oltdlng to the might 06 
hif.> g.tO!ty, UYlto a.t.t patienc.e and .tongf.>u66elting with joy." We may think that 
we need more ~trength to endure. We need to remember these great traths: 
"And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap. if 
we faint not." (GaJ.6:9).; "Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, 
unmovable, always abounding in the work of the lord, forasmuch as ye know 
t hat you r I abo r i s not i n va i n i nthelo rd. II (I Cor. 15 : 58) . 

Thelte if.> gltatitude- "giving thank-6 unto the Fathe1L, who made U-6 meet to 
be palttakeltf.> 06 the iYlheJr.-itanc.e 06 the -6aint:-6 in Ugh:(:." .floW grateful we 
should be to God for heaven! Thanks be to God for such a marvelous inheri
tance. Peter wrote, ". .unto an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, 
and tha·t fadeth:not <;lway, reserved' in heaven for'you," (I Pet. 1:4). 

Thelte if.> de.tiveJr.anc.e-"who de.tivelted u-6 oat 06 the. powot 116. daltR.ne-6-6, 
aYld tltaYlf.>.tated U-6 iYlto the kingdom 06 the Son 06 hif.> .tove." Death to the 
Christian is transition from one life to another. Paul says, "We are of 
good courage, I say, and are wflling rather to be absent from the body, and 
to be at home with the lord. Wherefore also we make it our aim, whether ~t 

home or absent, to be well-pleasing unto him." (II Cor.5:8,9). However, we 
do not have to wait until we die to be translated from one kingdom to 
another. In the kingdom (the church) we have all spiritual blessings. 
"Blessed be the God and Father of our" lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us 
with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ." (Eph.I:3). 
Also we have all of the promises of God. "For how many soever be the pro
mises of God, in him is the yea: wherefore also through himis the Amen, unto 
the glory of God throuqh us." (II Cor.I:20). We have been delivered from the 
power of darkness. How very appropriate and encouraging is the following 
Dassage: "If then ye were raised together with Chdst. seek the things that 
are above. where Christ is. seated on the right hand of God. Set your mind 
on the things that are above, not on the things that are upon the earth. For 
ye died, and your life is hid with Christ in God."(Col.3:1-4)." 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

THBOPHILUiJ 

JESUS SAID llV.T 
LOVING 1'411.1 MEANS 

KEEPING HIS 
COMMANDMEN~ 
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TIE QUESTIDK IS ... H WBD'S TO SLAME? H 

We !lead ..i-n the papeJL6 and hervr. on :the a.Ut 
06 IUW.ng and ~:tea.ling and eJUme eveJtljWheJte. 

We .6..i-gh and .~ay, a.-6 we notice :the :tJr.end, 
"ThiA young geneJu1tion-wheJl.e w.{ft a ali. end?" 

But c.a.n we be .6U1Le :tha.:t a'~ :th<0L 6auU a.i.one, 
That maybe a paJLt 06 a ilJn':t OWl own? 

Me we !eM gu.U:ty, who plac.e ..i-n :thebr. way
Too many :tJUngh;tha,t lead :thema.-6:tJr.aJj? ... 

Too many boolu no:t 6..i-:t :to Ji:2.ad,
 
Too mucll evil ..i-n wha.:t thetj heM .6a...i-d,
 

Too nnl1tJ c.hil.d!Len enc.oUll.aged to ILoam,
 
Too many p1.ILen:th who won':t .6:ta.y home.
 

Ki.d6 don':t ma.k.e :the IlkJv..i-u, :they don':t wILde :the book.6; 
They don':t pain:t gay p..i.C.:tWlU 06 gangh:teM and CJl.Ook1>; 

They don':t nnke the liquoIL, :they don':t ILan:the blVt.6; 
They don':t nnk.e the lawh and :they den':t .6eU. :the c.a.M; 

They don':t ped.de.e :the dlLugh :tha.:t addle :the bJLiU.n
Tha.:t' h aLt done by oUeIL 60!1u, gILeedy 60IL gain. 

VelinqU£.n:t :teenageJL6-0h, how we c.ondemn 
The h..i-nh 06 the na.:t..i-on and blame. ..i-:t on :them. 

By :the lawh 06 :the blameleM :the. Sav..i-olL nnde knwm
Who ilJ :the.JLe. among u.5 :to cac:t :the 6br.J.J:t htone.? 

FOIL ..i-n hO nnny c.a..6e.6, a'.6 .6ad, but a'.6 .tJLue., 
The. :tU.e.e. VELZQ.UENT 6ill 0.e.deJl. 60lk.h, :too! 

~~Cop..i-e.d 
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